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NEWS SUMMARY
1 u. GENERAL BUSINESS

France

faces

deadline

on lamb

Equities

off 7.7

;

Gold

firmer
• EQUITIES fen on economic
and industrial doubts and

_ „ ... sterling fears, and the FTThe EEC Commission gave the HMshare index closed 7.7 down
French Government one day to at 439.1.
declare unequivocally that it
wifl lift its -illegal curbs on Iamb
imports.

Otherwise, EEC Farm Com-
sioner Finn CHav Gundelach
said, the Commission would
consider further legal action.

He said that by violating EEC
rules on free movement of
goods, the French threatened to
undermine one of the funda-
mental pillars of the Com-
munity. Back and Page 2;
France and GATT, Page 7

• GILTS lost early gains, and
the Government Securities index
fell (U6 to 69.17.

• STERLING weakened to close
2.75 cents down at $2.0685, and
tts trade-weighted index fell to
66.6 (67.5). The dollar's index
rose to 87.2 (S6J1).

• GOLD showed a firmer trend
in London, and rose $5 to close
at the day’s high of $379.

French Minister
found dead
French Labour Minister Robert
Boulin widely tipped to suc-

ceed Raymond Barre as Prime
Minister, was found dead in a
pond in Rambouiliet Forest,

' south of Paris.

Public Prosecutor in Ver-
sailles said an inquiry would
be held, but the evidence
pointed to suicide. Boulin left

a note and an empty bar-

biturate bottle.

Rhodesia pressure •
Government came under pres-
sure to extend its two-month

WALL STREET was up 7.76

at 816.38 near the close.

-tv • VJL TRADE deficit widened
*500m further last month to

meat leading to elections in
Rhodesia, when the Common-
wealth Southern Africa commit-
tee-met in London.

$2.83bn, the Commerce Depart-
ment reported.

Economic inquiry

e U.S. INDEX of. jfeadirv;

economic indicators rose 01S p«v
cent last month, its largest

_ .. . _ __ . . monthly gain since April 1978.
South African Government set p^e 6
up an inquiry into its economic
strategy. Its priority will be t» • UK EXPORTS to West
find solutions to problems Germany rose by 40.2 per cent
stifling growth, including those in the first eight months of the
caused by racial division. Bach year, mainly because of North
Page Sea oil sales. Page 7

IRA killing:
Two IRA gunmen shot dead a
part-time UDR member as he
arrived for work in Dungannon,
County Tyrone. Fred Irwin,

• SCOTTISH Development
Agency lost £1.5Sm last year on
its company investments, a
sector in which its activities are
to be curtailed by new Govern-
ment guidelines. Bafik Page and

father of five, was the tenth News Analysis. Page 9

UDR member lulled this year. • NORTHROP and McDonnell
Douglas, the aerospace manu-

Knrpfl damndown factnrers, are engaged in a legalfvorea. Ciampauwn
baffle over the terms of their

Powerful South Korean Central partnership in the production of
Intelligence Agency, respon-

sible for internal security until

its chief shot dead President
Park Chung-Hee last week, was
placed under military control.

Page 4

the F-18 Hornet fighter. Page 7

Be!voir hostility

• TOZER. Kemstey and Mill-

bourn, the finance and invest-

ment group with large automo-
tive interests, is bddJding nearly
£26m for Wadham Stringer, the

vehicle distributor.

GBI predicts sharp

drop in company
profitability in 1980
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U.S. call for

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A sharp decline in business confidence in the past
four months was reported yesterday by the Con-
federation of British Industry, which warned that
the downturn in corporate profitability nest year is

likely to be more serious than had been expected.
Almost all the major indi- business optimism so soon after

cators of industrial activity in the General Election,
the CBI's quarterly trends sur- defiecled ^ ^vey published yesterday show biding unions for being the

“great^t deterrent to inched
year. The impact of prices on

prosperity" and added that the
exports was the worst reported
since 1964.

In its economic situation

report accompanying the survey
the CBI forecasts that profit-

engineering strikes had affected
the survey.

CBI leaders are aware of the
apparent contradiction of the

ability of industrial and com- jj-jjj
1* “ rS22SS5if*i«

a
i2!IIl

mercial companies, excluding when the Government is intro-

North Sea activities, is likely Cueing policire long demanded

to fall from 4.S per cent in fa7 industrialists.

1978 to below 3 per cent this This is reflected in the fact

year, and less than 2 per cent that, unlike the pattern for the

next year. past five years, the CBI has

This is the first lime that the attached no demands tor

CBI has predicted such a low changes in Government policy National Economic Develop-

level for next year. to its survey report—although meat Council early in Decem-

It prompted Sir Ray Pennock, it would like interest rates her.

a deputy chairman of ICI, who reduced when this is consistent la an attempt to qualify the

is chairman of the CBI economic with tight monetary policy,

sitniticn committee, to say “I

SOr
CBI MDUSTBIALTBBIPS

SURVEY
f-fjLABE YU0 MORE OR LESS DPTHOSncI

THAN YHIWUtE FORMONTHSKO J
ABOUTTHE GEHEMU. BUSBCSS
smwnoNHYouHpausnw

1973 ‘74 *76 *77 *78 *79

Sterling

in further

sharp fall
By Peter Ridden,
Economics Correspondent

survey results* the CBI said that

w _ industry now has' the
-
free- many poor results on matters

think it's time that British dom for which it has asked. The such as investment intentions,

industry got its finger out, and Government is playing its part, output and exports had been

got the real economic message and trade and industry and at least partially expected, and

about real profitability out to management and unions must were affected by wider economic

management and unions, who now get the message across,” trends,

together have got to do some- said Sir Ray. The latest movements In

thing about it" This indicates the line that sterling will have helped ex-

The overall 'survey results, the CBI leaders will take at their porters. The survey points to

most gloomy for some years, annual conference next week in a slight slowing in rate of price

prompted Labour leaders in the Birmingham, and at a special increases by UK manufacturers

Commons to taunt Mrs. Margaret debate on Britain’s economic compared with the middle of the

Thatcher about the slump in future to be staged in the year.

Details of report Page 15Parliament Page 12

without U.S. State aid’
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON AND IAN HARGREAVES IN NEW YORK **

National Coal Board plans to

mine 7m tonnes of coal a year
for 70 years from the Vale of
Belvoir, Leicestershire, ran
into determined opposition on
the first day of the public
inquiry. Back Page; Editorial

comment Page 24

• LASMO unveiled the terms
of its agreed share offer for Oil

Exploration, and said that suc-

cess was virtually assured. Page
28 and Lex

Woodcock dies

% AEUW’s Left-wing assistant

general secretary Bob Wright
accused the union’s leadership

of failing to respond to the
challenge of the national en-

Tributes poured in for George *ZZ£!*J*g*i “
Woodcock. TUC general sec-

retary from 1960 to 1969, who
died in an Epsom hospital, aged
75. Obituary, Page II

attempt by the Left to regain
presidency. Back Page

NF man guilty

COMPANIES
• CHRYSLER U K. lost £17.43m

in the first half of -this year, and

the company said that strikes

National Front organiser Martin which halted all car assembly
Webster, 36, was found guilty for two months will “ seriously

at Kingston Crown Court on affect the results for the full

two charges of Inciting racial year." Back Page; “No recall

hatred. He was sentenced to at YauxhalTs Ellesmere plant,

six months’ jail suspended for page 11
two years, and fined £150. # ^ INTERNATIONAL

raised pre-tax profits in the

Rates move second quarter from £l8.6m to

nar&ss&ssst
the rate support grant system. 2® an<1 ljex

Page 9 • HARRISONS & CROSFIELB,
the plantations, chemicals and

Kh-toflv industrial, timber and general
Drieny

trading group, raised first-half

Trial of British' businessman pre-tax profits from a restated

Bichard Tarling on five charges £22.S4m to £26.85m on tunover

under Singapore company law 0f £300m (£302m). Page 27
was adjourned to November 14 j HEpWORTH & SON. the
for a verdict Page 4 tailor, reports a 26 per cent rise

Sir Barnes Wallis, inventor of in pre-tax profits for the year to

the bouncing bomb used in the August 31 fom £5.23m to £6.*>m

Second World War, died in on turnover excluding VAT of

hospital, aged 91. £51-33m (f42.62m). Page 26

CHRYSLER, the troubled U.S. Additional loans, said Mr. disclosed that the bankers are

car company, will receive no McGillicuddy, are beyond “ the attempting to agree on terms

further loans from bankers in ability of the private sector" for a ?900m line of credit for

the absence of government aid, because of the amounts in- the financing arm of the -corn-

according to Mr. John McGilli- volved and the potential risks, pany, Chrysler Financial,

cuddy, chairman of Manufao- The banks, he said, *' have a full The failure to reach agree-

turers Hanover Trust, one of the plate right now with respect to ment on this credit in spite of

largest of the company's bank Crbysler Corporation." efforts stretching over two

creditors. ^ He also questioned, implicity, months and reductions in the

Appearing before the House the adequacy of the 8750m of size of the prospective line

Representatives Banking Government loan guarantees during that period reflects the

Committee in Washington, Mr. which Chrysler has asked for. unease among the banks about

McGillicuddy, who heads the The company was previously the overall Chrysler situation,

fourth largest bank in New told that the Carter Adminlstra- It also reflects the unwilling-

York, said the company was tzon could not countenance ness of some of the company’s

already in breach of certain con- guarantees of $L2bn. bankers, particularly small U.S.

dmons attached to loan agree- ’“I personally feel that $750m banks and foreign banks, to

meets with its bank creditors, is slim," he said, adding that a participate In a Chrysler rescue,

because of the parlous state of guarantee of $L2m is “ a lot The depth of Chrysler’s

its finances. more reasonable.” problems, although well undfcr-

Whlle the major UE. banks Mr. McGillicuddy, who was stood by the bankers, is only

are taking no action for the pre- unable to speak on behalf of just beginning to be appreci-

sent on the breaking of these Chrysler’s international bank ated' outside those intimately

conditions, many foreign banks, creditors numbering over 200, involved in the rescue efforts,

are using this as an excuse not because of the divisions among The operating loss of $100m
to get involved in further them about what policy to posted by General Motors in the

financing for the company. adopt towards the company, also Continued on Back Page

STERLING FELL sharply
yesterday against all ether
major currencies and there
was a further rise inUK short-
term Interest rates.

Dealers said tbe~renewed
presure reflected concern
about cuts in North Sea oil

production, inflation and
especially the prospect for
this winter’s pay round.
This may have been coupled

with some switching out of
sterling as a direct result of
the removal of exchange
controls.
The pound was under

pressure throughout most of
the day and the Bank of
England intervened from time
to time to steady the rate,

though there was no attempt
to defend any particular level.

At one stage sterling was
over 41 cents down on the day
at $2.0525 following selling

from New York. But the
dollar later weakened and the
pound closed 2} cents down at

$2.0685.

Sterling was also very weak
against the main Continental
currencies—dropping from
DM3.80 to DM3.74. The trade-
weighted index feU by 0.9

points to 66.6, its lowest level
since mid-May, and 10 per
cent lower than its four-year
high In late July.
The trade-weighted index

has dropped by 33 per cent
since the announcement of the
removal of exchange controls

just over a week ago. About
half the decline occurred
immediately after the state-

ment and the rest yesterday.
The generally unsettled

conditions were matched in
the money markets. Three-

- Continued on Back Page

Money markets, Page 37

tighter rules

on reactors
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

£ in New York

Oct. 29 Previous

Spot {>2.0930-09401 S2.1100.1110
1 month !0-25-O_5Opre; 0.2D-0.3Bpro
3 months 0-J54J.40pra 0.3«-a.40pre
12 months |0.25-0.40pral O-UMMOpra

PRESIDENT Jimmy Carter’s accept any reasonable recoin-
commission imo the nuclear mend a turns it made,
reactor accident last March at There was no immediate
Three Mile Island yesterday reaction yesterday from the
criticised both the electricity White House 10 the report. Bui
supply company’s performance Mr. Carter, who had remained
and Government safety regu- notably guarded in his com-
latory bodies. ments about nuclear power

It recommended that unch new while the commission v.as
licence to construct or operate sitting and who deliberately
a reactor should be granted excluded nuclear development
individually, that the com- from his latest mid-July energy
peteoce of nuclear plant programme, is known to feel
operators should be checked that without nuclear power, the
thoroughly, and that areas U.S. cannot meet its own energy
around reactors should have targets.
proper emergency evacuation At present, the U.S. has 70
plans. nuclear power reactors operat-
The inquiry did not call for ing.

a formal moratorium or a freeze
on the licensing of new reactors T... . r ,

in the u.s. implications
However, the decision of

the 12-man commission not ,
* °

1
rcl£n governments are

to recommend a licensing riosely studying the kemeny
moratorium was not unanimous, rePP rt an“ implications for

and is likely to be contested by P*?1 nuclear programmes,

environmentalists. Britain, the Central Elec-

While acknowledging the Generating Board wants

accident was the wrorst in U.S.
t0 kuild a demonstration

history, the Kemeny Comrais- p
.

re*?unsf
d

.
water r

.??
ct
£
r

sion concluded that, in spite of l10? 1 ar
.
t0

.
th* ..

0I,e bui]t by

serious damage to the plant. 5abco«* a“d Wilcox at Three

most of the radiation was con- J' lle Is^and. as the forerunner

tetaML °f a programme of PVVRs.

The actual release would .

T
l
ie Three Mile Island acci-

have a negligible effect on the den
.
t
.

was caused by a loss of

physical health of individuals,
moling liquid to the reactor

the commission said. The major l^en seriously over-

health effect of the accident was ^ eaT^- More than 100,000

found to be mental stress.
people were evacuated from thff

The nuclear industry had immediate area m the days after

hoped to free itself from case-
the accident, because of the

by-case licensing in order to
danger of escaping

accelerate construction of new ra
“i“U011 - , ... ,

nuclear plant But the recoin- Jhe cost of repairing the plant

mendations of the commission. ?.
nd leaning up the comamina-

chaired by Mr. John Kemeny. ^
on

.

“ ex
?
ect*d t0

„
ml°

If approved by President Carter,
hu"d

[
eds of millions of dollars,

may well fiirther delay new and^the process will take several

“ra?NuSl£sUlatory Com- hel
““P

l“

mission already had a backlog S?i^.
n"Ed

h*
on’

r-n* ra.
c0
?ShiE

of 25 construction permit appli- SJJSSJ ^555
cations and 37 operating licence 1,1^^ thi?t2IiniS!?f
requests. The report does not
affect licensed reactors already £S5

(S.*®
P
^5!!SJ*1-2L

in nnoraHnn deficient. They were not ablem operation.
_

t0 deal wilh *
the high .speed

1, complexities of handling a reac-

otrcainline tor accident
The NRC lasl week said it

The commission urged that proposed to fine the company
the NRC. charged with ensuring $155,000. the maximum fine,

reactor safety, should be re- The NRC did not escape
organised into an executive criticism in the Kemeny report,
agency with a single head and a which said there was no inte-
streamlined chain of command, grated system for assuring
Last spring, the NRC was nuclear safety within the regula-

widely criticised for tardiness tory commission. NRC standards
in appreciating the seriousness allowed a shallow level of
of the reactor accident at Three operator training, it said.
Mile Island, Pennsylvania, and Since the accident, the NRC
for the confused manner in has stepped up its reactor in-

which it handled the problem, spection, putting more full-

President Carter has said the time resident inspectors into all

Kemeny findings would have an Babcock and Wilcox PWR
important bearing on future p'ants, and many others,
development of nuclear power Fuel for the nuclear debate,
in the U.S. and that he would Page 25

Polygram to buy parts of Decca
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

DECCA ’S classical record reper- Neither company would gave At- its peak, in 1976, it made
toire could soon be absorbed details of the transaction—pre- profits of perhaps £4.6m.
by Polygram, the German sumably in an attempt to avoid

Siemens/Philips joint venture the embarrassment suffered by
which already encompasses the EMI in September when the
Deutsche Grammophon, Philips much publicised £70m sale of

and Mercury labels. half its music business to Para-

Sir Edward Lewis, chairman mount Pictures collapsed,

of Decca, told yesterday’s Polygram, which had a turn-

annual meeting that outline over of DM 2J3bn (£600m) in

agreement had already been 1978, would only say that the
reached with Polygram for the deal was substantial but did not

cash acquisition of ucertain of include Decca’s share of

the recording and music pub- TELDEC, the joint venture
lishing activities of the Decca with Telefunken.
Group in the UK and overseas."

There would also be
“ significant reduction " in

group borrowings, he pointed
out

This process would be
enhanced by a possible $40m
compensation in the nest few
months due from the TJ.5.

Government for patent infringe-

ment
The market’s initial reaction

to the news
. of the proposed sale

Terms will be announced at

an early date and put to Decca's
shareholders before the end of

the year.

Sir Edward described the sale • was to mark the shares down
in terms of loss elimination. The 15p to 370p but by the end of
record and music business lost the day they had made up all

£1.6m last year at the trading fie ground and stood unchanged
level, and losses are increasing, at S85p.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Spain’s biggest onion threatens tough line on wages
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

SPAIN'S LARGEST trade union,
the Communist-controlled Con-
federal ion of Workers Commis-
sions (CCOO). intends next year
to ensure that pay awards take
full account of inflation this

year.

Fur tho first time in many
years, wascs have not kept pace
with inflation this year. Inflation

is projected at 16-17 per cent,

while average wages awards are

estimated to be 13.9 per cent.

Nor is There any progress yet

on topping-up pay in the second

half to accommodate inflation.

The Government has decreed a

l.T per cent maximum Increase

above the initial 14 per cent ceil-

ing. hut this is contested by the
unions, especially by the Con-
federation.

With the Government holding

firm on this issue, however, and
the Confederation enable to

drum up sufficient support for a

tough stance, it seems that the

emphasis is being shifted to next

year’s negotiations.

Leaders of the CCOO have

just carried out an extensive

review of next year's platform,

in which they insist on the need
for wage increases to keep pace
with the rise in 1979 consumer
prices. They also want half-

yearly wage indexation and a

minimum monthly wage of

Pta 30,000 (£2101.

The Government has yet to

reveal its pay strategy, but is

unlikely to accept the Con-
federation's proposals.

Wages, however, will be only

one part of the platform, accord-

ing to Sr. Marcel Camacho, the

CCOO leader. “Now our struggle

must be not only over these

(wage) claims, we must also

fight against unemployment and
the. rights of workers which
figure in the workers statute."

Few believe that unemploy-
ment will fall next year, but the

union's leaders are anxious to

prevent it rising. So the union
will press for more jobs,

especially in the public sector,

and try to ban overtime.

The Confederation is also

looking for a 40-bour week, 30
days’ holiday and earlier retire-

ment at 63 or lower. It wants

to expand the rights of works
councils, and has undertaken to

press for equal pay for women.
Much will depend on relations

between the CCOO and the
other main group, the Socialist-

orientated General Workers
Union fUGT). The Confedera-
tion claims that its members
made up 32 per cent of plant
negotiating committees this

year. General Workers Union

personnel, they say. accounted
for 23 per cent, with most of

the remainder being indepen-
dent or representing small
groups.
The UGT has embarked on

a policy to establish its own
Identity and is refusing full

co-operation with the Confedera-
tion. This is also reflected in

Parliament where the Socialist

Party has declined to present

a united front with the Com-
munists in negotiating the con-

troversial workers statute.

USSR will

cut forces

‘within year’

East Berlin attacks Genscher oyer detente
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

HAMBURG—The Soviet Union
will have unilaterally cut its

troop slren^ih in East Germany
within a year, a Soviet general
said in an interview published
yesterday.

His prediction fnlluwed Soviet
President Leonid Brezhnev's
undertaking during 30th anni-
versary celebrations in East
Berlin, to withdraw 20.000 troops

and l.ilOO tanks from East
Germany.

" The Soviet Government is

prepared unifareraify to reduce
us I'nrccs in Ceutral Europe and
without any pre-conditions."

Gen. Vasily Rcsnicheuko told

riie Hamburg-based weekly
m>ea/ine Stem

•'The withdrawal of entire
units 15 conceivable." and also
a " reduction within unite.” Gen.
Resnichenko said. He rejected
suggestions that the rank* Mr.
Brezhnev had offered to with-
draw were “ wrecks.”

He rejected as without foun-
dation NATO's claim that it

needs to modernise its meciium-
r.m~e missile arsenal to re-

establish the balance of power
which was tilted in the Warsaw
Pact’s favour when the Soviet
Union introduced SS-2U missiles.

" The So\ iet Union is con-
vinced that a nuclear war is

best prevented if botii sides
reduce, and finally abandon
allojeiher. their nuclear
weapon?.” he said.

“As the SALT-II agreement
v.iih ihe V.S. limited inter-
cnniincBlal missiles, we wish
tn reduce medium-range rockets
with a SALT-111 acrecment.”
AP

EAST GERMANY has levelled

a sharp attack at Herr Hans-

Dietrich Genscher. the West
German Foreign Minister and
head of the Free Democratic
party in the Bonn coalition, for

“attempting to lay mines
against detente," by appealing
tn Moscow to halt its production
of medium-range nuclear
missiles, aimed at Western
Europe.

The attack on the West
German Deputy Chancellor is

the strongest by East Germany
in months.

Herr Genscher, who was
raised in Halle, in what is now
East Germany, is a favourite
target of the East Berlin
Government and is regarded
with suspicion by the Soviet
Union.
An editorial in the East

German Government news-
paper. Ncues Deutschland,
counts Herr Genscher among

those people “ who do not agTee
with the entire movement
toward consolidating peace ”

and who has “put up a trip

wire " by not accepting recent
proposals made in East Berlin
by Mr. Leonid Brezhnev, the
Soviet President.

In a speech on Sunday, Herr
Genscher accused the Soviet
Union of “unilaterally giving a

twist to tbe arms spiral.” He
said the West would only have
access to its first medium-range
missiles in three to four years.

Herr Genscher was rep Ising
to remarks by Marshal Dimitri
Ustinov, the Soviet Defence
Minister, who threatened West
Germany and other European
NATO countries with harsh con-
sequences if they allowed
American Pershing n and
cruise missiles to be stationed
on their territory.

The East German newspaper
5a id it could not believe Hen-

Soviet leader's Berlin speech as
a “ signal.”

Herr Genscher . . . “rtying
to lay mines.”

Genscher was “ merely suffering,
from weak eyesight or bad
hearing ” in not recognising the

President Brezhnev had said
he would pull out 20,000 Soviet
soldiers and 1,000 tanks from
East Germany, and would be
prepared to reduce medium-
range nuclear missiles in the
western parts of the Soviet
Union if no “ additional
medium-range nuclear means
are deployed in Western
Europe.

Herr Genscher said his
Government had seen early on
the dangers posed to the balance
of power by the all-out Soviet
production of medium-range
missiles.

Herr Genscher said Soviet
attempts to “threaten and in-

timidate ” the West and to
“ turn the alliance partners
against each other” would fail

while impairing tbe climate for
future negotiations.

Lamb bleat

falls on
deaf ears

Economists break taboo on public criticisi
BY OUR BERLIN CORRESPONDENT
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centres.

EAST GERMAN economists are
breaking long-standing taboos

—

with official permission—and
publicly criticising the coun-
try's industrial performance.
No blame, however, is being
placed directly on industrial
ministries or factory directors.

Articles which would have
been unthinkable only six
months ago are appearing daily
in the main Communist news-
paper, Neues Deutschland.

Despite clear signs six

months ago that the economic
indicators were sinking, only
vague hints were given that
something was amiss. East
Germany was straining under
G-c Jnpac! of higher prices for
Smic' energy and raw-

materials. These had reduced
industrial growth to 3.2 per
cent, instead of the planned 5.5

per cent, m the first half of
this year.

East German Communist
Party members are now being
given some rare facts about
economic problems. They are
being told that 1,000 marks of
fixed assets today produces a
smaller increase in national in-

come than it did in 1960.

This “inadequate utilisation
of fixed assets ” is illustrated by
the gap between some efficient

enterprises and the many far
less efficient ones. ;
The chemical engineering

plant at Stassfurt is said to use
its modern equipment 14.7

hours a day, while the chemical
equipment plant at Fuersten-
walde. which belongs to the
same industrial trust uses its

equipment for only 8.9 hours
East Germans are being told

that only 20 per cent of fixed
assets are “ highly productive."
and that one main reason for
low productivity is factories'
reluctance to rationalise and
reduce staff, and workers' un-
willingness to do shift work.
Another East German econo-

mist explodes one of the most
prevalent East German myths,
thet of " too little^qMkipower.”
He notes that 51 per cent of

East Germans are .employed,
compared with 40-8 per cent of
West Germans. The author

notes that 37 per cent of East
Germans work in service-

related industries, while the
equivalent figure for West Ger-
many is 51 per cent and for the
U.S. 66 per cent
The conclusion is that too

many East Germans are em-
ployed in industry, and that
“ we do not have a lack of man-
power but, instead, too much
non-productive manpower.”
Although the economist does

not say so, few East Germans
reading the article would fall

to include among the non-
productive the hundreds, of

lards.thousands of border gui
transport policemen and full-

time Communist and State
trade union functionaries.

By Christopher Parted in

Luxembourg

WHILE THE Ministers involved

in yesterday’s arguments here

about a Common Market lamb

policy had all ears tuned to

their grievances, the crowd of

100 or so French sheep farmers

who turned up with their ban-

ners an hour after the last

minister had left for home were

sorely disappointed.

Undaunted by the absence of

the ministers, they unfurled

their flags and shouted their

protests. But there was no one

in authority to hear. “ Moutons

Gallois — brebis galeuses
”

(Welsh sheep — black sheep)

and other slogans drifted away
unheard into the thin mist

Mr. John Cameron, president

of the National Farmers’ Union
of Scotland, and Mr. Scott

Johnstone, tbe general secre-

tary, in Luxembourg for a

briefing, had a nervous moment
when they were surrounded and
harangued at some Iengtb

about the wickedness of the
British.

But compensation came in

the form of a basket of wine,
milk, potatoes and a sad-looking
Umgoustme, originally intended
for presentation to the British

minister. The demonstrators
claimed that the basket's con-
tents represented commodities
barred from the UK markets by
the British Government

Incentives to save

energy ‘needed to

bridge research gap’
BY DAVID WHITE IN PAR15

FINANCIAL INCENTIVES for

energy saving in the indu^

trialised countries will.be neded

in order to bridge the gap until

new conservation techniques

come into their own.

Research and development

projects on saving energy wiU

only really begin to bear fruit

in five to 20,u u*= ~ years, according to

Dr. Melvin Chiogicfli, U.S. chair-

man of an International Energy

Agency (IEA) working party.

Speaking yesterday after a

two-day meeting here of the

working party, he accepted that

the results of conservation

research so far were “ modest.”

But policy measures such as tax

incentives and loan gur&natees
could bring immediate results,

he said.

: New projects are shortly to

be launched to find ways of
limiting energy use in several

Industrial sectors — iron and
steel, pulp and paper and food
processing. The IEA’s work
on conservation research has
already begun, to tackle the
cement Industry: :

Increased efforts are planned
in the industrial sector, which
accounts for 40 per cent of
energy use.
The working party, which

groups 17 countries, focussed
its discussions on

. members’
projects In three areas—buDd-
lng design, .district heating
systems and advanced elec-
tricity-generating technology.

In the building sector, it is

hoped that Improved methods
of measuring energy use will)
lead to new codes which lay 1

down efficiency standards.

Spanish military advisers

for Equatorial Guinea
BY OUR MADRID STAFF,

SPAIN IS sending, military
advisers to its former African
colony. Equatorial Guinea, on
the request of the new Govern-
ment there. Some 100 Moroccan
troops are already helping main-
tain security, after being called
in shortly after the overthrow
of the dictator Francisco Macias
Navema in August-.

Madrid's decision underlines
its interest in aiding the
country and in displaying .

higher profile in -African affairs.

A group of senior Guinean
officials, including Sr. Salvador
Flta, the deputy head of eco-

nomic affairs, are hi Spain being
-received at the highest level and
King Juan Carlos as expected
to visit the country next month.

‘f
These moves are prompted by

i sense of guilt at the devasta-

tion which this once relatively

rich colony suffered after inde-
pendence. The Spanish also

appear anxious not to be -up- '

staged by the French, who have
,

been quick to move in.

Spanish businessmen and offi-

cials are appalled at the state
of the - country. Plantations
which once produced 49,000
tons of the finest cocoa in Africa
cannot even produce a tenth of
this now. There is no electricity

and little sanitation^ and labour

,

for plantations presents a major
hurdle. ..

The Spanish see some hope
for the economic future, despite
great organisational difficulties.

The rich fishing rights granted
'

to the Soviet Union have been
ended. Hispanoil. Spain's state :

oil concern is hoping to be
given offshore oil exploration
concessions in areas believed to
contain hydrocarbons.

Frustrated by the absence of

more sympathetic ears, the
farmers invaded the Kirschberg
building and some made their
way up the lifts, to the puzzle-

jment of the bureaucrats work-j
ing upstairs. And .. th thej
discomfort of the lady at the’
magazine kiosk in the -foyer,

those stranded on the ground
floor let off a smoke bomb.

EEC aid for Kampuchea
LUXEMBOURG—The Euro-

pean Community has agreed in
principle to give another $35m
In relief to starving Kampu-
.cheans. more than doubling,
what it has already pledged: Mr.
Michael O’Kennedy, the. Irish
Foreign Minister, said details

still had to be settled about

which part of the EEC budget
the money would come from.
A Community working group

would go to Thailand tn. see
what could be . done . to . ease
the burden of an /influx there
of more than 300.000 Kampu-
chean refugees. -

Reuter

Deutsche Bank in Madrid.

We can put you in direct contact with

newand interesting markets throughout

the world — including, as of now. the

Spanish market:
\

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Sucursal de Madrid
Serrano, 45
Madrid -1

Tel.: 2769600
Telex: 23613 dtbke

\

Come to Deutsche Bank and ask our
experts.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Margaret van Hattem, recently in West Africa, reports on the disappointment of the Lome Convention, a new version of which is signed today

After the euphoria, a let-down for North-South co-operation
FIVE YEARS ago in Lom£,
capital of the former German
colony of Togo, the EEC and
46 developing countries signed
what they thought was a break-
through in North-South develop-
ment co-operation. Both sides
were euphoric over their
achievement.

The EEC was showing the rest
of the industrialised world how
to help the Third World
develop on the basis of equal
partnership. The African
Caribbean and Pacific (ACPI
countries, who included many
former colonies, had welded au
artificial union into a success-
ful co-operative effort and felt
ready to take on the EEC
countries as equal partners,
free of all vestiges of the old
colonial relationship.

The intervening years have
brought small achievements and
growing disillusion. When
Ministers of the; Nine and of
the now 57 ACP countries re-
assemble in Lome later today
to sign the second five-year
Lome Convention, the
atmosphere will be rather dif-
ferent from before.

No doubt man; triumphant
speeches will be made. Indeed,
after the bitterness of the past
14 months of negotiation, the
fact that the convention is being
signed at all represents some-
thing of a triumph. Differences
between the two sides
threatened to undo the whole
package almost up to the last

minute.

But underneath all the politi-
cal brouhaha—the laudatory
speeches today and the re-
criminations which preceded
them earlier this year—many
signatories will be asking them-
selves how much longer the con-
vention can last, and whether
the political experiment merits
all the time and trouble in view
of the very slender economic
achievements.

The 1976-80 Lom6 Convention
was a $4.4bn package. It
covered loans and grants for
mainly rural development pro-
jects, a $400m fund (Stabex) to
compensate for losses in export
earnings from mainly agricul-
tural products, and trade con-
cessions including free access
for 98 per cent of mainly agri-
cultural AGP products.

The convention formalised the
inclusion of many former
British colonies in a new rela-
tionship with the EEC Nine,
and succeeded the . earlier
Yaonde convention which
linked the former Six; with
newly independent, pre-
dominantly Francophone
African states.

After nearly four years of
implementation, what is there
to show? In concrete terms, not
very much. Although the over-
all volume of trade between the
two groups has more than
doubled, the ACP*s $5.7bn trade
surplus has turned into a de-
ficit. Stabex has provided help

for small countries such as
Benin, Burundi and the Ivory
Coast, but has done little for
bigger countries with slightly

more diversified economies and
has sometimes been too -late to
help—as with Sierra Leone's
iron mine which was forced to

dose before the money arrived.

Of the $4bn set aside for aid
projects, about a quarter of the
money has been spent, much of

it on preparatory studies. The
rest is tied up waiting for AGP
Governments to formulate their

proposals on how it should be
spent, for the EEC to approve
those that have been submitted,
or for ACP governments to im-
plement those that have been
approved.

When negotiating for a suc-

cessor agreement opened, the
ACP started out determined to
secure major changes to swing
things more their way. They
wanted bigger trade concessions,
more help in developing their
industries, and Stabex-type
guarantees for their minerals as
well as their agricultural pro-
ducts. Above all, they wanted
the EEC to give them more say
in running the convention.

As it turns out, the new con-
vention is essentially an up-
dated version of its predecessor,
which is what the EEC in-

tended it to be, and is unlikely
to reverse the trends developed
in the first five years.

Both sides recognise that the
much-vaunted principle of equal

‘It's not Brussels that holds us up. It’s

the Planning and Finance Ministers in their

Savile Row suits.’
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partnership is proving almost
impossible to put into practice.

Tbe ACP feel that equality
should allow them some free-

dom to make mistakes. The
EEC feel the ACP cannot be
trusted to use the money to
the best advantage unless they
are closely supervised, and that
the cost of any ACP mistakes
will be borne by the poorer
rural population, not tbe richer
urban administrators.

The result in practice has
been a system of extremely
cumbersome procedures in

which both sides put forward
ideasi submit proposals and
draw up plans. This, conforms
with the principle of equal
participation, but it also means
money is released when the
EEC say so.

Sometimes this reaches ludi-

crous proportions. An Africa-

based EEC delegate complains

that he cannot authorise pur-

chase of a new truck for a

farming project without refer-

ence to Brussels and a delay

which could last months. But
another defends the system: “In

Africa, you can’t just hand out

the money, because it tends to

disappear without trace, and it's

impossible to nail people dawn
if they don't honour their com-
mitments."

Same ACP officials say there

is an excessive amount of

expensive preparatory research,

though in this respect they
allow that the EEC is better

than the World Bank. Chinese
methods are pointed to approv-
ingly. In Sierra Leone, for

example, these have with mini-

mum delay produced II identi-

cal fanning projects. Each is

a miniature Chinese landscape
with neat squares of flooded
paddy field, tidy rows of beans
and maize. and ox-drawn
ploughs. All that is missing
are the Chinese who, having
se* up the project and trained

local farmers to run it along
strict Chinese lines, have dis-

appeared.

“The Chinese are very diffi-

cult to work with," says the
African manager of one such
project. “They pretend not to

understand English, they come
with their plans already drawn
up in China and they won't
modify them at all. All the
farms are exactly the same. But
at least this cuts down the

studies and reports—the farms

are producing within a year of

being started."

EEC representatives, on the

other hand, occasionally com-
plain that it is the ACP govern-

ments. not the EEC, that are
obsessed with planning. "It’s

not Brussels that holds us up,”

says one, ‘it's the Planning and
Finance Ministers in their

Savile Row suits.”

Even when the obstacles of

procedure and planning are
overcome, the practical pro-

blems of working together can
sabotage the best intentions.

Take, for example, a fisheries

project in Freetown—not, as it

happens, an EEC project but
none the loss typical of many.

In a small shipyard on the
waterfront, a Danish company is

helping to build three small
trawlers for use in the
embryonic Sierra Leone fishing

industry. Sticking up from the
seabed 50 yards away lie two
similar trawlers. They sank not
so long ago, having never been
put to sea. because no one
bothered to paint them or to oil

he engines. The Danes suspect

the new trawlers will meet a

similar fate.

Meanwhile, a few miles off-

shore, a fleet of Russian trawlers
is reported to be hauling fish

under an agreement with the
Sierra Leone government which
requires them merely in pay
licensing fees and tn observe
specified but unenforced quotas.

Who is to blame? The Euro-

peans who supply equipment
but don't st3y on to set it run-

ning properly and teach the

locals how to look after it? Or
the Africans who don't make the

most of the help they get?

You get a different answer

depending on which side you
ask, and perhaps in the end it

doesn’t really matter who is to

blame. The Danes are fulfilling

their contract, for which they
will presumably he paid. The
Sierra Leone Government gets a

relatively small amount of easy

money from the Russians and is

apparently content with it.

Nothing has actually been
developed and a lot of money
has been wasted,

Similar tales are told of trac-

tors rusting in garages because
nn one knows how to service

them, or because mechanics can-

not get spare parts.

Yet, on balance, those who
work most closely with the
Lome Convention arc anxious
to give ii a fair trial—which,
they say, means at least 10
years. “ it's not perfect, it’s not
even particularly good, but it’s

the best on offer,” says one
Brussels-based ACP ambassador.

“ It's too glib to say that we're

having no impact on this coun-
try,” says the EEC man in the

field. “ l eqp't yet point it out
to yon, but it’s all there in ihe
pipeline. Give us a couple of

years and we'll really have some-
thing to show you.”
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Feuding factions

jockey for

power in Iran
BY ANDREW WHITLEY

THE YOUNG men of south Teh-
ran's revolutionary committees,
the local security and morality
enforcement organisations, are

angry and bitter.

“ Why do those in north
Tehran (the wealthy, fashion-

able, residential area) earn
Rials 15,000 (£100) a month,
while we only get Rials 6,000 ?

"

one of them asked of a Western
journalist in the Iranian capital
last month.
Tbe complaint echoed a long

standing grievance of the Shah's
day. Tbe inequalities in Iranian
society are graphically illus-

trated by the north-south divide
across tbe sprawling capital

The committeeman, a Kho-
meini zealot with a gun and an
unfinished secondary education,
had a point: for all the public
stress on this having been a
revolution for the deprived,
privilege is apparently as
deeply entrenched as ever.

Ayatollah Khomeini . . . battle

for succession has started

The fancy villas of Tehran s

northern suburbs, where for-

merly lived Western-suited

industrialists and their jewelled

ladies, are now occupied by

powerful clerics. They are men
whose names may have become

familiar in Iran, if not abroad,

over the past eight months out

about whom very little is still

known.
The committeeman, part oi

an era of revolutionary spon-

taneity and self-help now being

brought to a close as the autho-

rities tighten their grip on

bodies outside their direct con-

trol, wondered wby his counter-

part in north Tehran should

get paid so well, and have a

uniform, while he had none.

Could it be that influence

—

that despised feature of the

old regime—was still alive, but

serving a different master?

His views, apparently shared

by many other urban Iranians,

were powerfully articulated

earlier this week by the out-,

going Health Minister, Dr.

Kazem Sami, a man known fi-

llis uprightness and proprlety-
“ People see that their desires

and ideals are not realised. -Vo

real change has taken place . .

.

exploitation still exists, people
ask what is wrong,” he wrote
in a letter published in the local

Press.

The revolution has long since

lost its sense of unity, but while
some argue that it has also lost

its sense of direction, others
firmly believe it is very much on
course, albeit facing some tem-
porary, and not unexpected,
local difficulties. .

Iranians holding the latter

view are likely to be followers

of the Islamic Republican Party
(IRP), the political organisation
closest to Ayatollah Khomeini
and claiming as exclusive man-
date from the religious leader.

Its head. Ayatollah. Beheshti, is

described as Iran’s eminence
prise and is probably the most
powerful individual in the
country, after “The Imam"
himself.

With the exception of the
Azerbaijani leader,

.
Ayatollah

Shariat-Madari and his 11m
Turkish - speaking followers,

none of the other competing
factions has a local power base.

Within the administration,

tbe dominant element is the
so-called “ Syrian group,” bring-

ing together Dr. Ibrahim Yazdl,

tbe Foreign Minister, Dr.

Mustafa Chamran, the Defence
Minister, Mr. Sadeq Tabatabai,

a Deputy Prime Minister and
government spokesman, and
Mr. Sadeq Ghotbzadeh, tbe
head of tbe radio and television

organisation. Before the revo-

lution. each bad close links

with Lebanon, Syria and the
Palestinians.

A lesser faction, but one with

a capacity for troublemaking, is

that orientated towards Libya.

Its most notorious figure is

Sheikh Mohammad Montazeri,

known for his unusual travel

arrangements to see Colonel
Gaddafi by hijacking aircraft at

Tehran airport. Tbe faction

reputedly has some support in

the oilfields and may even be
associated with the mysterious
Forqan terrorist group, respon-

sible in part for the prevailing

atmosphere of insecurity and
uncertainty in Tehran.

Prime Minister Bazargan’s

government will be replaced by
early December if the timetable

outlined by the Foreign Minister

earlier this month goes to plan.

The referendum on the new
Islamic constitution now in its

final stages of drafting, is to be
followed swiftly by the election

of an executive President and a

legislature, and then the estab-

lishment of a permanent
Government
The emergence of distinct,

rival groups in the administra-

tion has been accompanied by
personal vendettas and funning

feuds, owing nothing to ideolo-

gical difference and much to the

pursuit of power.

But while this internecine

fighting must act as a haemhor-

rage in the body of the Islamic

Republic, the most serious chal-

lenge in the end may come from
moderate clergy who do not

favour Ayatollah Khomeini’s
controversial rule by theolo-

gians. Adverse reaction within

the Council of Experts examin-

ing the constitution to those

clauses promoting Ayatollah

Khomeini to supreme, absolute

status* produced a fierce blast

from the religious leader

against “ deviationists."

The unofficial and undeclared

leader of this more pragmatic

school is Ayatollah Shariat-

Madari,
1 the .senior theologian

overshadowed since the revolu-

tion. In the end, his tactics of

playing the long game may
prove successful.
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As the pace of industrial development
accelerates throughout the Far East
demand grows for the wires and cables

that will carry the communications and
power to keep things working; demand
for the products and services ofBICC -

the world's leading cablemakers and
civil, electrical, and mechanical
engineers and contractors.^^

Making itwork in the

Projects of vast and socially far-

reaching significance in the FarEast
have been made possible byBICC
experience, BICC technology, an,fl

BICC resources.A joint venture
construction company, and a new
telecommunications network, in
Indonesia; power distribution cables for
Singapore; a new transmission network
forHong Kong; as well as BICC
factories in Australia and Malaysia

a marketingand trading
organisation, BICC (Far East) Pte

limited, based in Singapore.
These are just some of the
ways in whichBICC people-

make thingsworkin the
// Far East.
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BICClimited. GroupHead Office, 21 BloomsburyStreet, LondonWC1B SQN. Telephone: 01-637 1300. Itelex; 23463 and 28624.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
FEDERAL AND STATE GOVERNMENTS INTRODUCE ANTI-STRIKE LEGISLATION

How Australia plans to curb the power of the unions
BY PATRICIA NEWBY IN CANBERRA

THE QUEENSLAND State
Government in Australia this

week took advantage of people’s

annoyance at being kept in the
dark by a power strike by rush-
ing its controversial Essential'

Services Bill through the State

Parliament

Anti-strike and anti-union

feeling in Queensland, the coun-
try's second most posalous state,

was strong enough to spark
rumours that Hr. John Bjelke-.

Petersen, the State Premier,
would call a snap election on
the issue of who is running
Queensland—the unions or the

State Government.

The Premier, whose aggressive

style is suited to confronta-

tionist politics, personally

piloted the Essential Services

Bill through parliament “The
unions must be made to realise

that they cannot play ducks and
drakes with the lives of people
and their jobs." he declared.

His move comes at a time
when the Federal Government
in Canberra is also attempting
to curb union power through
legislative means. The State
Government in Western Austra-
lia. too, has Introduced penal
legislation.

Queensland's new Act, which
has yeTto receive royal assent,

provides heavy penalties against
unions engaged in illegal strikes
in essential industries such as

power supply, petrol and food
supplies and transport Other
industries and services may be
declared “essential" later.

Unions in designated fields

must give two weeks' notice of

intent to strike: They can also

be given 24 hours' notice to

return to work under threat of

dismissal and fines of A$1,000
(£500) for individuals and up to

AS5Q.Q00 (£25,000) for unions.

Although the Bill was fought

clause by clause by the Labour
Opposition during two marathon
sittings of the Queensland
Parliament, union reaction has
been low-key. A stop-work meet-
ing involving all unions covered

by the Queensland Trades and
Labour Council (TLC) has been
called for November 7. and Mr.
Fred Whitby, the TLC Secre-

tary said action would be con-
sidered then.

The Federal Government
legislation, which is also await-

ing royal assent attempts to

curb unions’ power to strike by
imposing heavy penalties on
‘’illegal" industrial action.

Western Australia's new State
legislation against unions drops
the time-honoured system of

preferential right to employ-
ment for union members over
non-union labour.

From a political point of view
the moves by the three govern-
ments appear sound. Polls show
there is a deeply-felt desire in

the community for action to

curb strikes: a recent Gallup
survey showed that 74 per cent
of Australians sampled said that
when a strike caused great
public inconvenience and the
union concerned did not wait

Mr. Malcolm Fraser, left, Australia’s Prime Minister, and
Mr. John BJeLke-Fetersen, right. Prime Minister of Queens-
land, are both intent on patting an end to damaging strikes

for or defied an arbitration com-
mission judgment, the union
should be compelled to pay a
heavy penalty.
"Union bashing" has became

popular in conversation and in
the media following crippling
strikes earlier this year in the
telecommunications and trans-

port industries. But whether the
moves taken by the Govern-
ments will actually reduce strike
action is another matter.

Mr. Tony Street. the
moderate Federal Minister for

Industrial Relations, admitted
recently that past experience
had shown that governments
cannot prevent strikes by pass-

ing laws to prohibit them. “ In
a democracy people, cannot be
forced to work if they refuse
to do so,” he said.

The Federal Government’s
legislation, passed earlier this
month, was in the form of
amendments to the Conciliation
and. Arbitration Act- The main
thrusts of these . were to

threaten unions that buck the

system with more drastic sanc-

tions, such as sequestration of
their, assets, and to make the
Australian Arbitration Commis-
sion a more amenable tool for
implementing wages policy.

Until now, the Arbitration
Commission has had a rela-

tively autonomous role . in
settling-industrial disputes and
in determining minimum wage
levels to be paid for certain

jobs. .

Over the past few yeans the
Federal Government has be-

come increasingly frustrated In
its economic policy planning by
the independent actions of the
Arbitration Commission — in

granting wage rises higher than
the Government feels is com-
patible with restraining infla-

tion, for example.

Some of the Commission's
procedures have been altered
by the amendments, apparently
with the intention of making it

easier for the Government’s
view to be taken into account.
But probably the most contro-
versial parts of the new legisla-

tion are the penal provisions
on unions which defy the
Arbitration Commission.
A union may he “deregis-

tered ” if the full bench of the
Arbitration Commission decides
that industrial action “ has had,
is having, or may have a sub-
stantial adverse effect on the
safety, health or welfare of the
community or of part of the
community.”
Deregistration means that the

union would, not have access ..to-

ihe Arbitration Commission lor

settling industrial disputes and
setting wages. Heavy fines, pos-
sible. imprisonment of union
officials and sequestration of
union assets can follow.

Employers will also no longer
be obliged to cany employees
on their' payrolls when there is

no work for them because of a

strike. The Arbitration Commis-
sion is enjoined to allow those
workers to be stood down “ as

- expeditiously as is appropriate.”

Under amendments to the
Social Services Act how before
the Australian Senate, members
of a union who are laid off

because of industrial action by
other members of their union
will hot be entitled to claim dole
money.
The aim of these provisions

seems to be to create a climate

where workers might bring
pressure on their colleagues not

to strike because -of the financial

repercussions. Again, union
reaction has been low-key, pos-

sibly because the new provisions
axe believed to be unworkable.

It is possible that the union
movement is biding its time
until confrontation arises over

a specific case. Certainly it has

been cynically suggested that

confrontation is what Mr.

Malcolm Fraser, the Prime
Minister wants in order to

strengthen the Liberal Party’s

chance of winning the next

Federal election. This must be

held before the end of next year.

BY CHARLES SMITH IN SEOUL

THE POWERFUL Korean Cen-

tral Intelligence Agency

(KCIA). which was directly

responsible to President Park

Chung-hee for maintaining;

internal stability until its chief

shot and killed the President

last week, was yesterday placed

miflor military COUtTOL
_

Gen. Lee Hee-soag was
appointed acting KCIA director

(sn succession to the President’s

assassin, Mr. Kim Jae-kyu). The
appointment of retired army

officers to head the KCIA is not

nnusual- In this instance, how-

ever, Gen. Lee will not be retir-

ing. He takes up his post on
secondment from the Army, and

thus remains under the orders

of Gen. Chung, the Army-Chief
of Staff.

The KCIA, whose manpower
and budget have been closely

guarded secrets, played a key
role in maintaining internal

security tinder the authoritarian
President Park, hut has had its-

authority challenged .during the
past year by the smaller, blit

highly influential. Presidential;

Security.- Service iwhose. chief

.

was another victim of the Friday
killing). Disputes . between the
KCIA arid the Presidential

, and .the
Security Service

Security Service centred - on
palley issues, with

.
the KCIA

advocating a flexible approach
to popular demands 'for con-

gfitutional reform
' Presidential

taking a bard line.

The KCIA, understandably,
has taken no pact in. the current
Investigations into - the still

mysterious " circumstances of
president Park’s - shooting.
These are .being' conducted by
the Jfaint Investigation Head-
quarters, set up under . .the
Martial- Law! -Administration.
JChe'. Joint Investigation Head-
quarters yesterday 'allowed a
second day to pas$ " Without
Issuing a further

' “ interim
report" It

. .
did, ; however,

publish two photographs.;
'

One showed Mr. Kite Jae-kyu,
in prison clothes and handcuffs,
undergoing what was said to be
continuous interrogation by
Martial Law officials. The
other showed Mr. Kim Kae-won,
the head of President Park’s
Secretariat, - also undergoing
questioning—but hot! 'as a
prisoner. Mr. Kim Kaewon,
“detained "-.last Saturday, was
the sole survivor (apart from
the assassin) in the room Where
President Park ' was killed;

'

“Wewillmake electric lightso cheap
thatonlytherich

willbe able tobum candles’.’
THOMASALVAEDISON,OCTQBER1879

“Wewillmake electriclightso energy-effective
that onlytheirresponsiblewill continueto
bum theworld’s candle atboth ends!’

LIGHTINGDIVISIdNHnLIPSrOCrOBER1979

October19th
1879,

Thomas Alva Edison succeeded in seal-

toga horseshoe shaped carbonised cot-

ton filamentwithin anearvacuuminside
a small glass globe.When a direct

currentof electricity was passed through,
tit burned like an evening star”and was
registered under US PatentNo. 223589
as tile incandescentlight-bulb.

The 32 year-old genius had not
mventedelectriclighting.Hewas

'

doing something far more briD-
tHewas about to makedec-/

cticaLeconom-l

lant
triclightinga_nnngapra
k& universallyavailable utility.

PEARL STREET IS ABLAZE
Massivelywastefulelectric

arc lights had been spitting s.

tacularvoltages through the night
sides ofParis and London since the
1860s, gobbling up francs, pounds
and watts and temporarily blinding
carelessbeholdcrsThese arc lights
were inconceivably big. brutal and
too greedy for any parlour or office

interior.

Edison's incandescentbulbhad
none of these fauItsAnd to

fulfil its destinybelaboured
throe further years, follow-
inghisown precept that

genius is 991-0 perspiration, in-

venting the lamp-socket,the lightswftch,
the electric fuse, the variable output
dynamo, the underground power cable,
the central power station and the whole
concept of an electricity supply system.

Then in September 1882. he threw
the switch that set thousands ofhis40c
16 candle power bulbs blaringabove the
sidewalks and in the houses of85 enrap-
tured pioneer subscribers in and around
Pearl Street NewYork.He had switched
on the world. Electrification would bring
industrial development commercial ex-
pansion comfort at home; safety in the
streeta leap forward into the lightforall

mankind. Butcouldanyone have imag-
ined that there were big shadows ahead?

BLACKOUT
, ,

In December1973, the lights

started going outaH overEurope in

phased blackouts designed to save the

fuel resources threatened bywar to the
Middle East

Between then and February 1974.

homes, offices, shops, factories, schools

and even some hospitals in England
found themselves in abruptdarkness far

hours ata time.

Electriclightingaccounts foronly

5%ofan industrial nation's energy con-
sumption, but its instant controllability

nukes itanobviousareaofsavins either
forcible orvoluntary. Duringthe Energy
Crisis,thoughtful people looked upand
wondered which lamps theycould
switchoffand which lamps mightor
mightnot bedoingthebestpossiblejob
withthe electricitythey were using;

Aftermorc than 90years,the
World had stopped taking electric fight
forgranted.

GODWILL PROVIDE
In theVictorianheydayofEdison’s

invention and theEdwardian ageand tiie

flippantTwentiesandtroubledThirties
thatfollowed, therewas no general soul-

searching about energy conservation.

Coalana thenewfangled mineral oil

discovered in Pennsylvania in 1859, were
there in abundance. Ifwewanted more,
we could sink shafts 12 milesdeep, die

experts said,into an Aladdin's Cave full

offuel enoughfbramillionyears.God
wouldprovide

The Light-bulbmanufacturers,^
however, didn'tfeel likethat

Edison ElectricLight Col,Philips
IncandescentLampWorks Ltd. (who
hadjoined the race in 1891 in Eindhoven,
Holland) and certain other determinedly
innovative companies pursuedenergy-
effect!vityfrom theword Go.

Theyhadno clairvoyantawareness
ofdwindlingWorld fuel resources.They
merelyknew (hat their customers receiv-

ed electricity bills and that running-
economywas therefore a crucial

competitive factor.

In any case, increased /

efficiencywas an inseparable part

of the necessarydrive towards

r

greater light outputs, reliabflity

'and longevity.

THE FIGHT OF THE CENTURY
THE LUMENv.THEWATT
Just as stringis measured in

centimetres, so the quantityof
light a lamp gives is measured
in lumens, ana the electricity

to run it is measured in watts.

The lumen is what you enjoy
J and the watt is whatyou pay
1

for it

Edison's carbon filament
lamp yielded only 3 lumens

Sr perwattconvertinga
•>men?0.56(

? nof its energy
‘ y into light It was a
miracle, but itwasn't

good enough.
The Philips extruded tung-

sten filament lamps of1907 more
than doubled efficiency to l-28°;»

and luminous efficacy* to 8lumens
per watt.The drawn tungsten
wire filament of1909 burned •

as brightly and as cheaply.but

.
was 'unbreakable'!When Philips
coiled the tungsten wire and re-
placed the vacuum inside their
lamps with inert argon gas in 1913,
output shot up to a dazzling 121umens
per watt.In 1933, the coiled filament
became the coiled coil filament and
efficiency zoomed by artother 20%.

Special lamps with interiormirrors
and reflectors afforded yethigher levels
ofillumination fordisplay&home light-
ing purposes - at noextra running cost
Andm 1959 awholenew breed of more
compact incandescent lamps was born,
containing halogen instead ofan inert
gas, again more efficient, producing up
to20 lumens per watt,twice aslong-lived
andable to maintain full performance

SimHariy , mercury efisdu
lamps shed their wfaite-bMsh light

WM

Iantpoi

opebas

overcarpassengers speedingbeneath
themalongEurope's highways from
1935 onwards.

Philips SONhigh-pressuresodium
of1965,90 powerfulthat itsenvel-

is to bemade fromtransparent
ceramic instead of glass, achieves up to

130 lumens perwattand produces as
’ many as one hundredand tkirtythousand

lumens ofwarm golden fight
Low-pressure sodium,inthe ulti-

mate developmentofthe PhilipsSOX
lamp, is aboutto achieve aWorld
record 200 lumens per watt It's the
ideal energy-effective lamp for

public lightingand securitylight-
ing both in-and outdoors.

While tiie high-pressure
Mercury HPI lamp invested
with a‘cocktail’ of rare metal
halides and an yttrium
vanadate phosphor interior-

coatmg,can lightartgalleries
and Tv. studios with the
nearest commercially
available approximation to

WorldWar, also showedtilingsin
strangeand harshcoloursasanecessary
sacrificeto efficiency.

The sacrificetonolongernecessary.

virtuallyupto artgallerystandards,
yetwhich allows users to replacethree

existinglampswith two newones,

savingsomethinglike33%onenergy
(Permitting one store chain,forinstance,

to cut12 muUon kilowatthoursfrom its

power bills.)

Uncontented,lastyearPhilipsreleased
timfurther improvedTLD80 range
which uses10%fewerwatts butmain-
tains tiiesamehigh lumen output
Nowalso with standard ookraisl /

Butlamps areonlypartoffhestiny^
e--Research Laboratories&

/

EngineeringCentreatEindhoven,
continue to evolvenew and better /

Lamp Usht output
in lumen

Gnatesrcomumpdoa
oftynpinmtts

Lumen
penult

Incandescent 1283 Wf 33

Incandescent Halogen 1700 JQ9 37

hcandesoentttalogsi Auto 1500
J

25

Blended LitiA ML 3150 - 20

fluorescentH 80 |38ninJ 3400 h 85
fluorescent 7L D80 {26mm] 3*50 ?36 EnergySuperS**r 96 5

MauryWL-N 23000
"
400 58 .

WtfvPressure SodiumSON 25-000 250 EnergySuperS**r 300 |

LowPressweSocbjniSCK 22500 135 EnereySuperSwer 167 1

M?talflabdeHPt-T 90.000 1000 _22 1

t- atan efficiencyof
nearlyZOO lumens perwatt
YOU HAVE NOTHINGTO
LOSEBUTYOURKILOWATT
HOURS

The tabular fluorescent

lamps thatappeared in 1939,

alongwith nylon stockings and

luminaires,newand bettercontrol gear
(such asthe semi-electronicbaDasts
that nowaitlostfwattagesby 10%) and
new and betterlighting systems and
techniques. AH with the same old relent-

has been Philips’ stock in trade andhope
-forthe future since 189L

Soon, new compact light sources, withup
to50 lumens per watt,can beexpected

DAYLIGHT
Meantime,gas discharge lamps

whidi didn't useafilament at allbut
which produced colossally greaterquan-
tities©flightfor farlonger periodswith
muchmoreeconomical running costs,
werebeingdeveloped bythesamesmall
groupofinnovative companies.Visitors
to"HieHague in 1932 wereamazed tosee
each other apparentlycoloured yeHow-
toh-orangeftuinheadtofoot beneath
Philips strangebutstmer^yefficientnew
soffiumdtochargestreetBght

“There willneverbea lastword inthe continuing
historyofelectric lighting.The world’s fuelresourcesmay
dwindle,but sowinthedemandswemakeuponthem.
Theneedformqre light, andbetter light,will continueto
grow.We shallmeet itThetwo parts ofthat equation are
not irreconcilable.Our Company’swholehistory proves
that. Bight atthismomentwe have lampsto cut consump-
tion ofelectricity on lighting in thehomebyup to 70%,
in shopsand offices by up to 50%, in amenityand security
areasby up to75% andon motorways byup to70%

—

ifpeople want tfciem!More important, these savingscanbe
made while maintainingorimprovingboththequalityand
the quantity oflight.

isjustgetting into itsstrideand atPhilipswe willnotlet
tiieproblemsofoilshortage
hold us up.Wewillofferthe
Worldtheenergy-effective
light sources& systems it

needs!”

PHILIPS I

1879-1979
IGDY&RS
CUECTRIC
LIGHT MIL-GOODWIN

DIVISIONAL DIRECTOR
PHILIPS LIGHTING

PHILIPS

Israel near

agreement
on Cabinet
fly David Lennon in Tel Aviv

ONE THREAT to the Israeli

Government appeared to ease
Yesterday as agreement
teemed near on ebanges in

f&e Cabinet of Mr. Menahem
the Prime Minister.

The changes are expected to
announced formally on
lay, hat it seems certain

it a new Finance Minister
be appointed and other

listers reshuffled. No sues
ir, however, has been

Found for Mr. Moshe Dayan,
who resigned as Foreign
Minister last week over policy

differences on the Palestinian
issue.

The Government still ap-
.pears shaky, as it faces tough
decisions over the question
of Jewish settlement in the
occnpietP, West Bank, and a
parliamentary vote soon on a
controversial amendment to
the^. abortion^ law, which had
its .first reading in the
Knesset yesterday.

' Mr. Tigael Hufcvitz was due
to be invited fast night to

serve as Finance tyttnister in
the Cabinet, from Vhieh he
has already resigned twice.

The successful businessman
first quit as Industry • and
Trade Minister in protest at
Government overspending.

After rejoining the Cabinet,

he resigned again hecanse+he
opposed the peace treaty with
Egypt. \

Hr. Hnrvitz’s re-entry to thc\
Cabinet strengthens the bard-
liners, who are delighted by ’

the resignation of Mr. Dayan,
as he had opposed many of
their plans for the occupied
territories.

The Finance Minister-
designate has promised tough
measures to combat Israel’s
three-figure inflation and the
worsening balanee-of-pay-
ments deficit.

Mr. Begin has apparently
decided to leave the appoint-
ment of a new Foreign
Minister in abeyance for a
few weeks. He now holds the
portfolio himself.

India may

atom bomb
By K. K. Sharma in Now Delhi

THE INDIAN Defence Minister,
Mr. C- Subn saamam, announced
yesterday timt Ms country
could be forced to manufacture
nuclear impora.Jf. Pakistan
became a nuclear {tower.

.

India has had the capability

to make such weapons since it

exploded a nudear device In

May, 1974. Since then, however,
thee Government had always said

nuclear energy would, be used
oalyfor peaceful purposes.
• Addressing ; fire National
Defence College, Mr. Subra-
maniarn said India would face

“certain difficult decisions in

this area” in. the coming
decade.
He listed various factors to be

taken Into account and these

amounted to a suggestion that

India would be forced to make
nudear weapons, particularly if

Pakistan became a nuclear
power.

Other considerations listed by
Mr. Subrainaniam were: whether
the *' two super powers continue
with their unbridled prolifera-

tion of nuclear weapons:”
whether the other three nudear
powers (Britain. France and
China) continue their pro-
gramm es; and whether Israel is

deprived of its nuclear weapons.
Mr. Subramaniam’s speech is

the first to state that certain
conditions could force India to
make nuclear weapons.
“ Certainly 2 shall not be naive
enough to dedare on behalf of

all future generations, that

India will not make nudear
^weapons," he said.

' Obviously, the threat of a

Pakistani atomic bomb has
forced India’s strategists to re-

think all the Issues, and it is

significant that of all the factors
listed by Mr. Subramaniam, the
first is the possibility of Paki-
stan becoming a nuclear power.
He said the limitations on

resort to the use of nudear
force which operate in a situa-

tion of nuclear “symmetry"
might not operate in “asym-
metrical situations " where only
one side had the weapon.

Tarling has two-week

wait for trial verdict
BY KATHRYN DAVIES IN SINGAPORE

THE COURT proceedings
against Mr. Richard Tarling, the
former Slater Walker director,

in Singapore, are finally over
after 59 days. But he will have
to wait a further two weeks
before he knows tiie verdict.
The Judge, Mr. Justice

Kulasekaram. has said that he
will make his decision known
on November 14. -

Mr. Tarling faces live charges
under Singapore's Companies
Art that he, together with two
other directors, failed to provide
the shareholders of Haw Par
Brothers International with a
“true and fair” view of the com-
pany's affairs in 1972 and 1973.
Haw Par was a long-estab-

lished Chinese pharmaceutical
company whose most famous
product was the eure-aU oint-
ment known as Tiger- B^lm.
During the years in question.
Slater Walker had a substantial
stake in the company of which
Tarling. became Chairman. Two
other directors named in the
charges—Mr. Donald Ogilvy-
Watson and -Mr. Ian Tamblyn—
are believed to be living in the
Irish Republic and Dubai
respectively.

The technical nature of much
of the evidence during the 13-
week trial from expert account-
ancy witnesses' has. on occasion,
baffled everyone in the court-
room.
The latter stages were taken

up with a 104-page submission

by deputy Public Prosecutor.
Mr. Tan Teo Yeow. Mr. Tan
told the judge that the main
question before the court was
whether the directors o£ Haw
Par succeeded in defeating the

“true and fair” requirements of
Singapore's Companies Act by
the setting up of the Melbourne
Unit Trus? (MUT). According
to the prosecution, the trust was
set up to disguise the- fact that
in 1972 and 1973 the profits of

Haw Par would have been seen
to come from large dealing
profits made by a subsidiary in
Hong Kong.

The defence case is that the
MUT was set up to avoid a

false market in Haw Par shares
which would have been created
by reporting “extraordinary,
non-recurring and adventi-
tious profits ” made by the Haw
Par subsidiary.

Mr. Tan told the judge, the
court should retain the broad
principles of Singapore’s com-
pany law in order to check any
deviation from them by ..com-

pany directors, auditors or

accountants through the clever

use of accounting practices to

distort what should be shown
in the accounts to shareholders,
prospective shareholders and to

the general investing public
If convicted, Mr. Tarling faces

a fine of £500 bn each of the five

charges or a jail sentence of two
years.
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U.S. indicators

show largest rise

for 18 months
BY DAVID BELL IN WASHINGTON

THE INDEX of leading econo-
mic indicators, which is

designed to help predict the
future course of the U.S.
economy, turned up again last

month raising fresh questions
about the extent to which the
economy has slipped into reces-

sion

.

The Commerce Department
reported that the index rase
0.8 per cent last month to
register the largest gain in a

single month since April 1978.

This compares with a revised
0.1 per cent rise in August and
a fall of 0.3 per cent in July.

Some analysts were suggest-
ing that yesterday's figures are
further evidence that the reces-
sion has been delayed. They
noted that the recent rise in
interest rates has yet to work
its way through to the econo-
mic statistics and said that when
it does the real state of the
economy will begin to show
through.
Mr. Charles Schultze, the

President’s chief economic
adviser, said much the same
thing in an interview earlier
this week. "We are going to
nave further softness in the
economy. It’s like the case of
the missing recession. It’s out
there somewhere, hut you can’t
find it,” he said.

The leading indicators index
has proved to be highly volatile
over the past 18 months and
has been subject to frequent re-
vision. It groups 12 individual
economic statistics, ranging
from stock exchange prices to
bonding permits. In Septem-
ber six of the 10 indicators
available contributed to the
increase.

These included the layoff rate,
contracts and orders for new
plant and equipment and build-

ing permits. The four indica-

tors which fell were average
work week, the number of com-
panies reporting slower d®:

liveries, the change in sensitive

prices and the money supply.
The figures do nothing to re-

solve the debate about the
underlying state of the economy.
The accepted wisdom has been
that the country has been drift-

ing into recession since the

second quarter of this year.
This was supported by the 2.3

per cent drop in the real gross
national product recorded in the
second quarter.

But in the third quarter the
economy rebounded, growing
by a surprisingly strong 2.4 per
cent. Most Government econo-
mists still believe that the
second quarter figures are the
most accurate sign of what is to ;

come and there are those in the
Carter Administration who wish
the recession, if such it is,

would come quickly.
Their fear is that if it is post-

poned until early next year it

will coincide with the presiden-
tial primaries and thus make
the handling of the economy
even more of a key political

issue than it is now.

ABN profit forecast

AMSTERDAM —- Algenene
Bank Nederland said yesterday
that it seems probable that full-

year net profit will not differ

significantly from the Ft 27L2m
($135m) recommended for 1978.
The unrest surrounding the

dollar and the effect of recent
U.S. monetary measures on
money and capital market rates
in many countries make it

difficult to make a well-founded
forecast of 1979 results, the bank
said

Blumenthal attacks Carter inflation policy
BY OUR WASHINGTON STAFF

MR. MTIIhARIiRT.i

the former U.S. Treasury Secre-

tary, has blamed the Carter

Administration far l falling. to

develop “a clear ample single

economic philosophy" for fight-

ing inflation

In a private speech, details of

which emerged this morning,

Mr. Blumenthal also conceded

that he had failed to -understand'

the speed with which inter-

national financial markets

respond to real or imagined

developments in Washington.

Ever-openmaricet

Mr. Blumenthal- who Was dis-

missed by President; Jimmy
Carter last summer, said

1

that

"we did not appreciate early

and fully enough the potential

for trouble in the currency

markets." Electronic- cormnunE-
cations had helped to -create a
market arotrnd the World which
never really dosed, and this

had greatly complicated policy
•pairing

.

The former Treasury Secre-
tary said that failure to realise
what was happening to the
dollar had been one mistake..

But mere serious had been-the-
"schizophrenia”- within the
Administration - about how to
manage the economy.

Dilated commitment

He-said that the President’s
own commitment" to reduce in-

flation: bad been diluted by

"liberals” within the Admini-
stration who fought hard, to stop

any increase in interest rates.

This had resulted in an Admini-
stration which "temporised"
with inflation and was not pre-

pared to tackle it head on early

enough.
Id a gloomy assessment of

the prospects tor the TLS. econ-

omy, Mr. Blumenthal said that

"the real problem was not a
major slowdown but really an in-

built endemic growing inflation-

ary pressure.*

He predicted
1

that there would
be “more pressure” on the dol-

lar, higher -Interest -r&tes “for
many months to come," higher
unemployment and a iflSdhudget

deficit closer to 350tm than the
WObn expected at present.

Stake in inflation

Worse still—end. be said, the
administration had failed to
understand this—the economy
was now gripped by an inflation-

ary psychology. “Americans have
begun to believe in inflation and
expect Inflation and act so that
they developed a state in infla-
tion,” he said. .

Alberta threat on oil price rises
BY VICTOR HACK IE IN OTTAWA

ALBERTA will set its own
price for oil sold within Canada
if it fails to reach a new agree-
ment this winter with the
federal Government, Premier
Peter Lougheed told the Van-
couver Board of Trade (Cham-
ber of Commerce) on Monday
night. If other provinces want
oil they can buy it at that price
or go elsewhere, he said.

Later he said that the price
would be slightly below that
ruling in the U.5. The Ameri-
can authorities intend to raise

their oil prices to world levels

in 1980.

In Ottawa, federal officials

pointed out that Mr. Lougheed
was invading the field of inter-

provincial trade, which is

reserved to the Federal Govern-
ment under the constitution.

Mr. William Davis, the
Ontario Premier, has been
lobbying the federal Govern-
ment not to concede Alberta’s
demands for world prices for
its oil. He said: “ My guess is

there will be an agreement this

winter."
The key to the argument is

that Ontario, the main con-
sumer, wants the price of oil

to rise as slowly as possible,
whereas Alberta, the main pro-
ducer, wants to move quickly.

The Federal . Government is

caught in the middle: for

reasons of energy- policy it

wants the price in Canada to
move up to world levels, which
would also eliminate the sub-
sidy it is -paying on imparted

.

oil. -

On the other band the artifi-

cially low domestic price has
helped to keep down the cost
of living and Canadian indus-
trial costs in an economically

.
diffimit time.
At present the domestic price

is C$13.75 a barrel, which was'
to rise by $r a barret on
January 1 and again on July 1.

A possible compromise may be
reached, with increases of C$2
on each off- those dates. That
would bring, the! price to
C$17.75 a-' barrel by nrld-1980,
equivalent to about TLSLflS,
weH below the OPEC price, let
alone spot prices..

Israeli rebuke to Clark
BY OUR OTTAWA CORRfSPONDENT

PRIME MINISTER Joe Clark’s

-decision to reverse-his election

pledge 'to shift the Canadian
embassy from Tel Aviv to

Jerusalem brought a stern
rebuke yesterday from Mr.
Yeshayabu Anug, the Israeli
ambassador.

The ambassador said that
Canadian-Israeli~ relations risk
being " undermined " if Arab
threats swayed Canadian
decisions. But Mr. Abdullah
Abdullah, of the Arab League,
hailed the move as

M
a positive

step ” that could lead Canada to

re-examine its entire Middle
East policy.
Both Mr. Pierre Trudeau, toe

Liberal leader, and Mr. Ed
Broadbent, leader of toe New
Democratic Party, angrily
accused Mr. Clark of damaging
Canada’s foreign image, busi-
ness interests and the feelings
of Arab and Israeli Canadians
through “ destructive policy flip-

flops."

Mr. Trudeau said: "It was a
partisan political move to gain
votes and toe price Canada has
paid for this blunder is very
high indeed.”
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Carter man
resignsto

aid Kennedy
By jurek Martin, Ui fefrtor, in
Washington .

Former ' Senator Dick Clark
has resigned as the Carter
Admlnfctfration’s Co-ordinator

for Refugee Affrira to join
the presidential campaign of
Senator Edward Kennedy.

Mr. Clark was the pre-
eminent Congresstoqal expert

. on African affairs until he was
defeated. last year In his

- attempt to win re-election In
-the tote of Iowa. He joined
toe tote Department; with
toe rank of ambassador,
earlier this year.

From a political standpoint
his move is net entirely sur-
prising. He enjoyed the repu-
tation of being one of toe
Senate’s most liberal mem-
bers, with a dear ideological
affinity to Senator Kennedy.
However, on foreign policy,
he worked closely and suc-
cessfully with the Carter

One possible consequence
of hb switch will be to in-
crease opposition to Mr.
Kennedy's campaign by the
powerful anti-abortion lobby.
Conservative Catholic groups
were instrumental fa engi-
neering Mr. Clark’s electoral
setback a year ago and are
known to have reservations
about Mr. Kennedy's qualified
support for freedom of repro-
ductive choice which, they
believe, runs counter to the
Senator's Catholic religion.

f AP adds from Washington: -

A 70,000-member Federal em-.y
ployees* union endorsed
Senator Kennedy yesterday

;

for toe 1980 Democratic
nomination, one day after the
Senator established a cam-
paign committee.

The independent National
Treasury Employees’ Union

.

became the sixth union, and
tile first Federal Civil service
group, to back Senator
Kennedy's drive to unseat
Presided Carter.

Another bank adopts

15i% prime rate
y BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

ANOTHER major bank. Bankers
Trust of New York, pushed its

rime rate up to 15£ per cent
esterday. following toe move
initiated by Citibank last Friday.
However, apart from three
Chicago banks and a handful of
regional hanks, most institu-

tions still have their prime rates
pegged at 15 per cent.

The banks which are moving
to higher rates appear to be
those dependent on wholesale
funds rather than customer
deposits -for their money:
Chicago banks, which are only
allowed one branch by state law,
are notoriously dependent

. on
the money markets, where
interest rates have reached all
time highs. Similarly, Bankers
Trust recently polled out of
the retail hanking business and
now obtains its funds in toe
wholesale markets.

The Bankers Trust move came
as the bond markets went into
a second day of sharp decline,
in anticipation of toe Treasury’s
-$6.75bn quarterly refinancing
Jrtiich began last night and will

?.

last until tomorrow.;
The Fed also intervened in

the Fed funds markets when
funds were trading around 151
per cent However, since this
level Is in the middle of the
broad range at which Fed funds
have been trading in the last
two weeks, it appeared to be
more of a market funding move
than an attempt to steer rates
downwards.

Bankers Trust’s decision to
follow Citibank increases the
likelihood that a 15$ per cent
prime' will become ' universal
before long. However, Washing-
ton has been putting political
pressure on toe banka not to
be too eager to raise their prime
rates, and this appears to be
having same effect;

In Washington yesterday Mr
Frederick Schulte the Fed’s
vice-chairman, told a Congres-
sional Committee- that as the
Fed’s credit tightening measures
bite, the problem for credit-
worthy borrowers will not be
the availability of funds so
much as their cost
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IrSAN SALVADOR — An
jjbxtreme Left-wing group- re-
leased more than 200 captives,
out continued to hold three El
Salvador cabinet ministers and
other Government officials
Postage .foTQowiag a day of
street fighting on Monday id
"which at least 23 people , were
killed.

•About. 100 members of the
Popular Revolutionary Front,
who occupied the Labour and
Economy Ministries last Wed-
nesday, released most of their
hostages on Mbnday night. Red
Cross officials skid.

But toe Ministers of Labour,
Economy and Pfenning were
rstin being held as well as some
40 Government officials until

the Government agreed to their
demands for information about
-toe fate iff political prisoners,
wage rises and a price freeze.
Bloody fighting broke out

between security forces and
leftists who tried to storm a
newspaper office. After several
hours of ‘fighting,- Red' Cross
officials said at least 23 bodies
had been taken away, while
a police official believed more
than 30 people had been killed.

El Salvador’s ruling civilian-
military junta, which seized
power from President Carlos
Humberto Romero on October
15. said it was prepared to nego-
tiate with the Revolutionary
Front members.
Reuter

Caribbean island

leaders eye

Cuban ambitions
BY TONY COZIER IN BARBADOS

.
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AT A recent press conference
Mr. Hemy Forde, the Barbados
Foreign Minister, was asked
whether he was afraid of Cuba.
He replied rather unremarkaMy
that Barbados’ tradition of par- •

Iiamentary democracy was too
weH established for it to be fear-
ful of Cuban ideological influ-
ence. But the fact that the ques-
tion was put at all was indica-
tive of the political climate in
the Commonwealth Caribbean
these days.
The Radical Left, comprising

meanly young university gradu-
ates for whom Cuban- rather
than British-style socialism 'is
isgoaj, has made sweeping
advances in the Eastern Carib-
bean 4n the past few months.
The New Jewel Movement,

-headed by Mr. Maurice Bishop,'
organised -toe military coup in
Grenada to remove the auto-
cratic administration of toe
fonner Prime Minister Sir Eric
C^ury in March, The St Lucia'
Labour Party, also leftist, routed
the moderate government of
Mr. John Compton, toe Prime
Momster, in elections in St,
Lucia soon afterwards.

Motivating force
And if the Left was not en-

tirely responsible for the resig-
nation in June of Mr. Patrick
John, Premier of Dominica, it
was certainly one of the moti-
vating forces behind toe demise

yet another Right-leaning
leader.-

Despite Mr. Forde's confi-
dence, there can be little doubt
that neighbouring governments
have been following these de-.
vdopments with keen and, in
most cases, nervous interest In
several of the islands, strong
and weH-organlsed Left-whig
groups, bolstered by the sue*
cesses of their comrades In
Grenada and St. Lucia, have
emerged.

In St Vincent, which has just
become independent toe
Yutimo Movement headed by a-
dynamic young University of

I

the West Indies lecturer, Dr.-
!

Ralph Gonsalves, is speaking ..

confidently of winning toe next

general elections, scheduled for
- eariy next year, as part of an
• amalgamated United Peoples’
Movement and replacing the
longstanding government of

- Mr. MHton Cato.
The African Caribbean Lib-

eration. Movement has consis-
tently harassed the Right-wing
Mnmnstration of Mr. Vere Bird,

Antiguan Premier. Its lead-
et Mr. K® Hector, has spent

one term 4n prison.

^ Within the. fledgling St Lucia
Government an internal power
strugge has developed between
toe sjidipai Mr. George Odium,
Deputy Prime Minister, and toe
more moderate Mr. Alan r^iicy
th

t,
67'year-oid Minister!

Many of toe governments
now feel their positions threat-
ened. Some have placed bans on
toe entry of leaders of radical
groups from one island to an-
.otoen This is a tactic used even

_
a government as seemingly

weU-entrenohed as that in Trini-
dad and Tobago, which has been

Eric WUHams, toe scholarly
Prime Minigfof

.

In recent months the threat
has moved closer and become
more real. Cuba has had con-,
tacts with toe Commonwealth
Caribbean 'since the eariy 1970s
but its presence was strong only
in Jamaica and Guyana, Gov-
ernments in toe smaller islandsm the Windwards and Leewards
group could rest assured that it-
ecnSd be kept at arm's length.

Conspicuous Cabans
Now, however, Cubans have

move conspicuously .

- into
Grenada, supplying doctors and
dentists, experts in fisheries and
agriculture and helping to re-
organise an. economy almost
ruined by several years of mal-
administration under Mr.
Galrey. Cubans wfll soon be in
St. Lucia in simHar capacities,
at the invitation of toe Govern-
ment.
Of more concern to neigh-

bouring islands is toe military
presence. Mr: Bishop maintains
that Cuba had- no hand in iris

-

revolution in Grenada, but Cuba

Mr. Maurice Bishop .

from Cuba

has subsequently supplied his
Government with 'arms and
ammunition. These- weapons
are said to be sophisticated and
modem. Cuban personnel are
also said to be involved in army
training in Grenada, which must
now be the. . most,

.

militarily
powerful country in the Eastern
Caribbean.

This may not be saying much:
other countries are virtually

defenceless, with little mote
than their police forces ana
small detachments of poorly-
trained and ill-equipped .s^dlers
as security. Some people wonder
if there is anything to .prevent
a Left-wing opposition group in

any of these countries organis-
ing a coup with the backing of

its' friends in Grenada.

Since President Carter’s
policy statement

. earlier this
month, the answer is apparently
toe permanent U.S. Task Force
based in Florida. Mr. Carter
said then that the U.S. would not
fail to answer any call for help
from any of its -friends in the
area.

In a recent -address to. toe
United Nations General
Assembly, Mr. Forde said: "Dur-
ing the past year, contending
super powers with their conflict-
ing ideologies have opened up a
new front in the Caribbean,
intensifying the regional cold
war, creating new tensions and
increasing militarisation.”
He asked that toe- people' of

sovereign countries "be left- in
peace to practise self-determina-
tion and to solve their national
problems as they see fit” This
may have been entirely genuine.
But it. was hardly realistic in

liffit of current circumstances in
toe region.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

EEC Ministers fail to

approve Tokyo Round
BY GILES MERRITT IN LUXB4BOU&G

0Ih« bm

' Pfime

THE EEC Council of Ministers
has failed to give important
political approval to the Tokyo
Round of world trade liberalisa-
tion measures due to come into
force on January 1, 1980
Foreign Ministers of the Nine,
meeting in Luxembourg yester-
day. decided Instead to tackle
the issue once again on Novem-
ber 20.

The EEC's failure to declare
that ratification of the latest
GATT package will not be long
delayed now threatens to
heighten U.S.-EEC trade ten-

’ siong and could jeopardise
settlements being reached on a
number of sensitive issues that
include synthetic fibres, aircraft
and special steels.

A further risk is that the EEC
Foreign Ministers’ inability to
signal their political guarantee
for the Tokyo Round could lead
to an unravelling of the complex
multilateral trade agreement
that took six years to negotiate

. and which was initialled last
April by the main industrialised
countries. The U.S. in particular
wanted the political gesture of
an EEC Ministers' go-ahead, for
while it has formally accepted
the new GATT package its own
enabling legislation has been
designed to rescind various
trade concessions automatically
if other nations fail to agree the
package on schedule.
French Government objections

on detailed aspects of the Tokyo
Round are understood to have
prevented agreement being
reached yesterday. Mr. Cecil

Parkinson, Minister of State at
Britain's Department of Trade,
said after the talks that an
“ overwhelming majority M of
member States had urged that
the GATT agreements should
be approved. He warned that
U.S. withdrawal of trade
concessions could be triggered
by any EEC delay and
commented of the Community’s
position: “if anyone’s motives
are open to doubt, it must now
be ours."
The Council’s inability to

reassure the UJ3. that the
Community wfll have ratified
the Tokyo Round before the end
of this year unfortunately
coincides with a number of
simmering EEC-TLS. trade
disputes. EEC Foreign Ministers
yesterday discussed the alarming
inroads being made by U.S.
synthetic fibres into Community
markets, particularly the UK
and Italy, and agreed to
examine the possibility of
retaliatory duties at their
November 20 meeting.
The UK has submitted that

U.S. sales of polyester textile
yarn have risen from negligible
quantities to take 21 per cent
of the domestic market. Thjp
is largely attributed to U.S.
price controls on oil and gas
that contribute to American
producers’ enjoying a price
advantage of up to 30 per cent.
Italy is similarly hit by acrylic
sales from the U.S. and is
awaiting the outcome 1

of anti-
dumping investigations by the i

Brussels Commission

Liberian shipping ‘faces

fight for its fife’

BY WILLIAM HALL, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT
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r: LIBERIAN shipping is fighting

for its life, Mr. Nicholas Lyras,
chairman of the Liberian Ship-
owners Council, told the coun-
cil’s annual dinner in London
last night.

The recent initiative by the

United Nations Conference for

Trade ' and Development
(UNCTAD) to phase out flags

of convenience between 1981

-and 1991 and the recent boy-
: cotting of ships from flags-of-

convenience countries by the
'
- International Transport Workers

• Federation were the two main
i' issues worrying Liberian ship-

owners.
"I believe the whole principle

“ of free enterprise in shipping
is at a crucial crossroads,” Mr.

. Itfras said. " It seems to me
’ that the UNCTAD proposals

are concerned less with the

economic realities of commer-
;'

t
dal shipping than with political

' and bureaucratic ambition. If

international shipping were re-

structured without open registry
• fleets, the free world would
- suffer great economic disadvan-

tage. and traditional maritime
nations would be next in the

line of fire."

UNCTAD hopes to phase out
flags of convenience fleets and
replace them with newly-formed
shipping fleets from the devel-
oping countries over the next
decade. Some 2,600 ships total-

ling 80m gross registered
tonnes fly the Liberian flag,

making it the world’s largest

merchant fleet Shipping is

Liberia's third most important
source of income and as a re-

sult the country is the most
vulnerable to the -current
UNCTAD initiatives.

Mr. Lyras also rebutted alle-

gations - by the Transport
Workers Federation tfiaft crews
of flags of convenience ships 'are

“grossly underpaid* and Ill-

treated.”

Our foreign staff adds: The
LSC may open its ranks to

marine insurers, banks, port

agents and similar allied

interests in the shipping indus-

try by offering them the status

of associate members, a council

official suggested yesterday. The
idea, a possible two-way channel

of expertise, is to be presented

for debate at the Council's

annual meeting.

.jHii

Japan-UK trade rise seen
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A FORECAST that an
' ereasingly wider range

we shall draw investment.”

But first, the UK had to per-

Japanese industries will invest suade Japanese companies that

in the UK and in other parts of industrial relations andm uie urv uuu iu uuic v. ------

—

Europe was made by Lord productivity would improve.
3 ,r: Ctoto “ TtvW wnntpd tf» be 8SSUTrenchard, Minister of State,

Industry, last night.

“They wanted to be assured

that we would not sson beiuuimui, imi lugiib
. .

— —: —

.

. .. «
. ,

having a major confrontation,"
Returning from a week-long he explained, adding that he had

visit to Japan organised by hu
replied that the UK’s bad to-

denartmenfs Invest in Britain «««>».
vioji. iu replied that me ims oaa m-
departmenfs Invest in Britain

relations were concent-
Bureau, Lord Trenchard said:

declining Industries.
“ I think we shall get some sur- -

Bff<kaTHng that in the past
prises when we see which c^- Japanese companies such
pames are coming. .Unrest ^ mtacbi had not been made
had been expressed in jo rnt immeriiateiv welcome in thehad been expressed injome welcome in the
ventures as well as direct in- ^ Lord Trenchard said:
vestments. « They appear to be much more

Lord Trenchard would not worried now about industrial re-

iy which industries he ex- lations and productivity than
LIUIU A 1W1VIIH 1 M —

say which industries he ex-bdy WU1UL muuouiM IdUUUb tutu piuuui<u*«ij

pected, but said a wide range about the risk of sot eing
of different interests had welcomed, although of course.UI UIUCICUL rnwaww WCIUJIUCU, AUUUU^U IM

attended conferences at which they asked about that as welL”
he had spoken during his visit Honda, — £-

“I think we shall find that negotiating a ^
the fields which are already was specially concerned about

- - mm • _ ilmirii n I val-inAno OTln tSWillIxne neias wmen are .—
”,

~

famous, like television, micro- industrial relations and about

electronics and motors will not the outcome of this week’scictuuuiu uuu Miviviio : __ _ .

be the only areas from which ballot on BLs future.

Montedison
in £717m
Soviet deal

Northrop sues partner over fighters
BY STEWART RBflNG IN N£W YORK

By Paul Betti fai Rome

China-U.S. bank pact
CHICAGO—First National

Bank of Chicago has signed a

co-operative agreement with

China International Trust and
Investment Corporation under
which the Bank will work with

U.S. and foreign companies to

channel investment into the

Chinese economy, Reuter
reports.

Mr. Rong Yiren, China Inter-

national Trust’s chairman, told

a Press conference that toe

agreement was the first to be.

signed by the Chinese with a
foreign bank. He said toe co-

operative arrangement is not
limited to joint ventures and

will also include 100 per .cent

foreign investments in China.

MEXICO
XN THE 1980s
Business-Risk

Assessment
2&Page Analysis for Corporate

Investorsand 'Raders,

Current to Sept 22. tadndes:

Mr. Rong said his delegation

is also discussing a co-operative

agreement with FMC Corpora-

tion while it is visiting Chicago.

Mr. William J. McDonough,

head of First National's world-

;

wide hanking department- said

the Bank is prepared -to arrange

financing on commercial terms
for companies interested in

investment in China.

• Economic; PoSticdnnd
Social Rends
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j

He said other subsidiaries of

First Chicago may make a small
;

investment of “seed money"
for some projects.

hi 1978 First National became

the first XJJL Bank to forma
! correspondent relationship with

the Bank of China.
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# Mitsubishi, Mihail and Maru-

beni. three of Japan's giant:

trading companies, have opened
.representative offices in Peking:

to bather information and help
promote . business - activities,:

AP-DJ reports from Tokyo.

Viscount Etienne DsvSgnon,
EEC Industry Commissioner,
has been instructed by the Ccan-
missooxi to undertake negotia-

tions with the UAL authorities
next month, but has himself dSs-

j

counted the SfloaUbood of 1

obtaining vdnrrtsry restraint

:

from the U.S. on synthetic fibre
exports to the EEC.

j

Viscount Davignon is-edso to
j

attempt to negotiate a special
tariffs arrangement wftth the
U^S. toat would -exempt an 380m
sale of five Airbuses to Eastern
Airlines from paying import
duties of 5 per cent The duties
are due to be waived under the
Tokyo Round agreements as of
next year, bet the afccaraft are
scheduled to be delivered by
the European consortium Air-
bus Industrie during 1979. To
gain the exemption the EEC is

due to offer comparable con-
cessions on light aircraft parts
and bebcoptezs.
A farther trade problem

which is Sketiy to be accen-
tuated the EEC's failure to
give political approval of the
GATT package soars trade rela-

tions with the U-S. is that of
special steels. The Community’s
chances of negotiating a pact
that might bead off the expected
wave of U.S. anti-dronping suits
early next year against special
steels producers, notably toe
British Steel Corporation, will
be diminished by any delay to
GATT implementation.

MONTEDISON, the Mflan-
based chemical conglomerate.
Is now finalising a new
medium- to long-term indus-
trial co-operation deal with
the Soviet Union thought to
be worth some $L5bn
(£717m).

This emerged during a
meeting yesterday between
Montedison «*oirfaia and Mr.
Hikelai Patolichev. the Soviet
Foreign Spade Minister. The
Soviet Minister is currently on
a five-day visit here during
which a new economic collabo-

ration deal between the two
. countries was signed at the
weekend.
As far as Montedison is con-

cerned its new agreement is

expected to include the con-
struction of a number of new
chemical plants tn the Soviet
Union. Moreover. Montedison
yesterday signed a deal esti-

mated- at some $20m for the
sale of its pesticides to the
Soviet Union. The contract is

also understood to involve toe
purchase by Montedison of
Soviet raw materials for toe
Italian company’s fertiliser

sector.

Over toe past two years
trade exchanges between
Montedison and toe Soviet
Union have increased sharply.
La 1978 they totalled L5&8bn
(£3L76m). In the first nine
months of this year they
amounted to some L70bn
(£30m), toe company said
yesterday.

A LEGAL battle has broken
out between aerospace manu-
facturers Northrop and
McDonnell Douglas over toe
terms of their partnership in the
production of the F-Z8 Hornet
fighter aircraft.

The dispute could affect toe
outcome of a C$2.34bn Canadian
Government order for 130
fighters. McDonnell Douglas and
Northrop are competing fiercely

with General Dynamics and its

F-16 fighter for that order.
Northrop has filed suit in Los

Angeles asking a federal judge
to prevent McDonnell Douglas
from unilaterally offering
foreign companies subcontract

work on the aircraft which it

bad previously been agreed that

Northrop would provide.

According to toe Northrop
complaint McDonnell Douglas
has offered the Canadian
“ specific work in connection
with the centre and aft fuse-

lage ” of the fighters toe
Canadian would order and on
half the aircraft that would be
built for all other customers.
The offers have been made in

order to make the fighter a more
attractive buy. particularly to
foreign Governments, by creat-

ing additional work for their
domestic companies.
Northrop says that it has

agreed to allocate certain pro-
duction work on the taircraf
which could be purchased by
toe Canadian and had offered to
co-operate in the establishment
oft

1 an export expansion pro-
gramme for Canadian industry.
Bui it claims that McDonnell
Douglas has made additional
offers without its authorisation
of consent.

McDonnell—Douglas says it
intends to defend itself vigor-
ously and does not believe the
Northrop suit is justified.

Wolf Luetkens adds: The
Canadian defence authorities

want a decision by December 1
on a fighter to replace the aged

CF-lOls and CF-KMs now in ser-
vice in Canada and with NATO
forces in Europe. The former
Trudeau Government had short-
listed besides the F-lSa another
aircraft. General Dynamics* F-16.
and had insisted that whoever
got the order would have to
farm out some of the work to
Canadian aircraft manufac-
turers.

The new Conservative
Government is sure to uphold
that condition. But it is coming
under pressure to postpone •
choice of the fighter until it has
had a chance to review military
procurement plans at a whole.

Oil boosts British exports to W. Germany
BY GUY HAY/TIN IN FRANKFURT

BRITAIN’S EXPORTS to West
Germany have soared by 402
per cent during the first eight
months of toe year, but much
of the growth is accounted for

by the Federal Republic’s
increased reliance on British
North Sea oIL

Shipments of oil rose by 132
per cent during the period com-
pared with the first eight
months of 1978. They went up
ftom DM 853.9m to DM 2bn
(£521-7m), according to the
German Statistical Office. This
means that Britain now has an
11 per cent share of all West
German oil imports, compared
with 6.5 per cent during the
same period of last year.

Britain's total sales in West
Germany went up from
DM 7. 72m during' the opening
eight months of 1978 to

DM lO.Sbn in the current year.
But when nude oil sales are
excluded from toe figures,
growth was lower at 28.6 per
cent from DM 6.8bn to

DM &Sbn.

ships and boats, which was up
by 357.8 per cent from DM 30m
in the first eight months at 1978
to DM 137.5m.

(fob) while imports are re-
corded at cost, insurance,
freight (cif)-

Sales of wholly manufactured
goods increased by 26.6 per cent
from DM 5.11m to DM 6.5bn.

The steepest growth rate in this

sector came in the finished
goods category, where sales rose
27.7 per cent from DM 4JZbn to
DM 5.3bn.

The fastest rate of growth In
this category was in exports of

British Department of Trade
figures show trade up by 32.9
per cent during toe period
under review from £1.97bn to
DM 2.62b n.

At the same time. West Ger-
man exports to the UK were
shown as growing by 31.6 per
cent from £2.9bn to £3.8bn.
Therefore, the surplus in West
Germany’s favour increased
from £916.8m to £1.18bn.

This discrepancy in the two
conntries’ figures is pertly ex-
plained by the fact that both
record exports free on board

Norway backs
Benin oilfield
By Fay G)«ter in Oik>

AFTER ALMOST a year’s
hesitation, Norway has finally

agreed to guarantee a loan of
about NKr 480m (£44.7m) tn
help finance development of the
Seme oilfield off Benin.
The project, which has been

planned by Saga Petroleum, and
Kvaerner Engineering has been
in the pipeline for more than a
year.

Avoidable hazard.

Brflain is on the brink of self-sufficiency in

oiL But lets not go overboard.

Output from present North Sea

oilfields is expected to reach a peak

sometime in the mid-80s. If no new fields

are discovered, output will fail off quickly

and there’ll be a widening gap between

production and demand.

Ifs a very real hazard— but an

avoidable one.

We need to find more British oil; and

soon, because it takes five to seven years

to bring new North Sea discoveries into

production.

. Thereto almost certainlya great-deal

more oil out there. We won't know for sure

until we find it, but Mobil (and many other

oil companies) are intensifying their

exploration efforts.

The Government has challenged the oil

companies to deliver the goods — which

will stretch all the capital, research and

manpower resources the industry can

muster. Tomorrow's new fields will

probably be smaller than today's, so we'll

need a good many more. Finding them will

be no mean task.

And whatever the success of

exploration, new discoveries won't be

enough on their own. Britain needs to

conserve oil as much as she needs to find

new supplies. Increasingly, oil will have to

be reserved for the jobs it does best as
transport fuel, in petrochemicals and for

lubrication.

Self-sufficiency will be a pretty short

ride unless exploration is supported by
conservation.

If we don't want the ground cut from
beneath us, we’d better heed the warning

signs now.

TWad to a series ononsqjy team.
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Concern

over

missile

sites
By Midatl Doimti Defence
Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT will pay
special attention to the en-
vironmental problems involved
in any decision to locate in
this country part of the pro-

posed NATO Ground-Launched
Cruise Missile (GLCM) nuclear
force.

This force has been planned
for some time by NATO as part
of the overall improvement of
its nuclear deterrent capability,

in the face of the growing
Soviet nuclear missile build-up.
The plan provides for the

installation of 108 U.S.4ullt
Pershing-2 missiles and 464
GLCMs. all with nuclear war-
heads, in Western Europe. It

is to be considered first by
NATO Defence Ministers at

The Hague in November, and
then by both Defence and
Foreign Ministers in Brussels
in December.
The missiles will be paid for,

owned and operated by the U.S.
at a total cost of $3bn.
But some support costs, such

as buildings and other installa-

tions. would be paid for by the
NATO countries involved,
which include the UK, West
Germany. Italy. Belgium and
Holland.
Whitehall has stressed that

no decisions of any kind hare
been taken, either on the over-

all acceptability of the plan, or
on the siting of the missiles if

the plan is approved.
But contingency preparations

have involved studies of how
many missiles might be located
in the UK.
The Ministry of Defence at

present envisages only part of
the GLCM force being located

in the UK — perhaps one-third
of the planned 464 missiles.

These would be concentrated on
existing U.S. Air Force bases
where substantial numbers of
nuclear-armed aircraft such as

F-lll bombers, have been
stationed for some years.
The Government Is anxious to

ensure that any decision to base
part of the GLCM force in the
UK would not be regarded as a
threat to the environment
There seems little doubt that

the UK, as a major member of
NATO, will favour this form
of bolstering the nuclear
deterrent.

Scots site in doubt

as Irish see Rockwell
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

HOPES THAT a trig micro-
electronics factory will be built

in Scotland were -thrown into

doubt yesterday when at was
learned that the Irish Develop-

ment Agency In the Republic is

negotiating for the same
factory.

The new investment is by
Rockwell International, the U.S.

company,, which has confirmed

that it is looking for a site to

expand in Europe. The plant

will employ between 800 and
2,000.

Earlier this year -the Scottish

Development Agency and the

Irish were engaged in a battle

of subsidies for the favours of

Mostsk, -another UjS. -micro-

electronics company looking for

a European base. After pro-
longed -negotiations Mustek
decided on Ireland.
Talks between Rockwell and

Irish officials will start a week
after similar discussions about

locating the plant in Scotland.
Irish officials will show Rock-

well sites in Dublin, Cork and
Limerick owned by the agency
and near universities which can
provide the high technology
expertise the company will

need.

Rockwell will be invited to
talk to other UjS. electronics

companies such as Mostek and
Analog. Devices which have
recently set up plant in Ireland.

Since talks were only of a
general nature, the Irish

Development Agency expects no
indication of where Rockwell
will put the plant until the New
Year.
The agency said Rockwell

might ' submit detailed project
proposals to two or even three
development agencies before
making a final selection.

Rockwell is adamant that it

is still a long way from choosing
a site. The company said:
“ Rockwell is exploring the

possibility of locating a micro-
electronics plant outside the
UJS. However, no decision in
the near term is expected.'*

The company admitted that it

was having talks with several
development authorities and
had already discussed site

availability with the Scottish
Development Agency.

Last May Mr. Malcolm
Northnip, vice-president of
Rockwell’s electrfonic devices
division, met officials of the
Department of Industry In
London.

The Irish agency said that
the investment could be
between £10xn and £30m,
depending on the number of
workers.

The Scottish Development
Agency expects to conclude
negotiations successfully with
a U.S. company intwo: or three
months to set up a semi-con-
ductor plant for a similar sum.

N.Sea seventh round soon
BY SUE CAMERON

THE GOVERNMENT is soon to

announce the seventh round of

licensing for exploration and
production in the North Sea.

But it now seems unlikely that

a large number of new blocks
will be offered to the oil com-
panies.

Mr. David Howell. Energy
Secretary, speaking at a London
Oil Analysts Group dinner in

London last night said he
believed the oil companies
would find some of the blocks

being offered in the seventh

round interesting and attractive.

It “should supplement rather
than replace their existing
efforts on current licences."

This is believed to be a

strong hint that the Government
will not be putting hundreds of
new blocks on offer as has
sometimes happened in the past
particularly in the early stages
of North Sea developments. In
the fourth round the total was
400.

While it was in opposition

the Conservative Party attacked

the last Labour government for
failing to do more to encourage
the exploration and develop-
ment of the North. Sea. It is

therefore thought unlikely that
the Government win . include
fewer blocks in the seventh
round than the Labour govern-
ment offered in the fifth and
sixth rounds.
A total of 71 blocks was

offered in the fifth licensing
round in 1976-77 while 46 were
offered in the sixth round last
year.

Major bus policy shift coming
BY USA WOOD

THE GOVERNMENT will make
“startling changes” to policy

on public bus services, Mr.

Kenneth Clarke, Parliamentary
Secretary -to the Transport
Minister, said yesterday.

Rural areas in particular
should benefit from the new
Transport Bill which will be
published soon, he told a con-
ference of Conservative district

council leaders at Harrowgate.
The Government had to lay

down rules to ensure the safety

of passenger vehicles and the
bona tides of bus operators. But
subject to that there was no
reason anyone should not be
allowed to offer passengers a

new bus service where needed,
perhaps competing against an
unsatisfactory existing one, he
said.

Traffic commissioners would
be obliged -to issue licences to
people who could operate a bus
safely, except where objectors
could prove it was not in the
public interest

The Government planned to
abolish licensing restrictions on
express and local services.
“ When counties agree, with us
that restrictions for stage car-

riage services are unecessary in
their areas, we will abolish all

quantity licensing of any kind
in zones to be called, ‘trial

areas.*
“ Even the big municipal

operators will face the pos-
sibility of private .orators
offering new services along pre-
viously protected routes."

Chinese

in deals

with ITV
and BBC
BY MAURICE 5AMUEUON

ITV AND BBC announced
breakthroughs yesterday in

their relations with the

Chinese broadcasting authori-

ties.

ITV said It had sold its

first programmes to China
Central TV, the national net-

work. They are two hour-

long - Survival Specials - in

Anglia’s award-winning wild-

life series:

Although the fees are
believed to be only about
£560 per programme, Mrs.
Sally Greensted, the Survival
sales executive, said the
Chinese were considering
long-term co-operation with
Snrival for more wildlife
programmes.
The BBC said yesterday It

had signed a declaration of
co-operation with China for
televirion and radio, onahfiwg

broadcasters to make pro-
grammes in one another’s
countries.

So far, China has bought
no BBC programmes. But
among BBC documentaries
being considered for China
are The World About Us,
Horizon, The Fight against
Slavery, and Sir Kenneth
Clark’s Civilisation series.

Meanwhile, a second
French drinks company con-
firmed yesterday it is to ad-
vertise on Chinese television.
The Pemod-Ricard group
plans to promote Blsquit
Cognac.
The company also hopes

to hold the first western-
style launching of its pro-

ducts at a reception in
Canton in mid-November.

Auditing for

small companies
THE accountancy bodies’ Audit-

ing Practices Committee has
published a discussion paper
on audits for small companies.

'Small Companies — The
Need for Audit?", Publications
Department, Institute of Char-
tered Accountants in England
and Wales, P.O. Box 433,

Chartered Accountants' Hail*

Moorgate Place, London EC2P
3BJ.

Tax unemployment pay,

says Consumer Council
BYDAVID CHURCHILL. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

A UROPOSAL that unemploy-
ment benefits and some social

security payments should be
taxed, is made today in a di-

cussion document' published by
the National Consumer Council.

The document is the second

conclusions,” Mr. Michael
Shanks, its chairman, points out

In a foreword to the document
But Mr. Shanks says: “If con-

sumers are to be taken seriously

by policy makers in our complex
modem society, we have to be
Prepared to tackle-and be seen to indirect taxes,

attempt by the state-flnancea Th* switch, am
council to present a coherent

child benefits for the support

of children; and taxing unem-
ployment benefit -as soon- as
computerisation permits.

The document says the
the “ illusion ” of switching the
tax system from direct taxes

economic strategy based on the

consumers' point of view.

Last year the council

launched its first economic
policy document to try to give it

an effective voice in >the forma-
tion of Government economic
policy. The council sees itself

as an important “ third force
”

fn economic debate with

Government, presenting the

consumers’ point of view in the

same way that the TUC and
CBI represent organised labour

and industry.
But this year's economic

policy statement, to be debated

at next March’s consumer con-

gress, has caused a' split in the

council. “ Not all members of

the council agree with all its

to be rackling—*he crucial

issues of national policy and
the national allocation of

resources.”

Poverty trap

The tax proposals in the

document are among the most
controversial. They include the.

suggestion that “there should

be a phased introduction of .a

‘beyond Beveridge’ scheme to

eliminate the poverty trap and

a large part of the means
benefit system.”
The document says that

scheme would involve raising

tax thresholds to above supple-

mentary benefit levels; raising

national insurance benefits so

they are comparable with sup-

plementary benefits; relying on

The switch, announced In the
June Budget might * provoke
higher pay claims and exacer-
bate inflation, and it' will' hurt
people ob low incomes who will
have to pay more tax on their
spending but not get much bene-
fit from income tax cots.”

The document says, both Par-
liament and the public need
better information about costs
and benefits of public spending.
The public services should

have ’’suitable mechanisms for
consumer ' consultation- and,
where appropriate, consumer
participation in decision mak-
ing."

.

The Consumer and the State,

published by the Notional Con-
sumer Council. 18, Queen Anne’s
Gate, London, SW1, price £

1

.

Insulation grants for

council tenants
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

GRANTS FOR insulating lofts

are to be extended from private

home owners to local authority

tenants, the Government said

yesterday.
Under the Homes Insulation

Scheme which was introduced
last year only private home
owners could apply for the

grant, worth 66 per cent of the

cost of materials and labour, or

£50, whichever Is less.

Under the revised scheme all

householders are eligible for

grants to insulate lofts, hot and
cold water tanks and pipes.

Mr. Geoffrey Firtsberg, Parlia-

mentary Secretary at the
Environment Department, said

yesterday that new measures
had been introduced to help
pensioners.
A national advertising cam-

paign, beginning tomorrow, will

be concentrated in the Mid-
lands, East Anglia and the
North-east, where the grant was
not widely used last year.

The Environment Depart-

Hewlett-Packardcomputeradvances deliverresults.

“At deZoete& Bevan
anHP 3000 helps makestock-market decisions

fasterandmoreaccurate than everbefore.”
KenSmdaii; Mansglngpartnci; cteZoete&Bevan.

de Zoete& Bevan are long-established many as 63 terminals, all on-fine to the computer
London stockbrokers who buy, sell and switch simultaneously, even when they are each I

gilt-edged securities forfinancial institutions performing separate tasks.
j

spanning the investment spectrum.Their The Hewlett-Packard range ofcomputers
business relies on having up-to-the-minute and peripherals goes from desk-top models i

market information. As an innovative firm they through mini-computers to powerfol multi-

decided to computerise theiroperation to
provide theirsalesmen with a wealth of
information literally at their fingertips. They
chose the HP 3000 for its simplicity of

operation, reliability and expandability.

terminal,data base and distributed systems -
bringing effective computing powertomany
different levels ofneed.They share a world-wide
support operation with the Hewlett-Packard
range of measuring instruments, a number of

Simple push-button operation brings up- which are manufactured atSouth Queensferry
to-date price and yield listings, graphical in Scotland,
displays of historical relationships, forward
market projections, etc. -all designed to
improve both the speed and quality of
advice to their clients.

Despite its sophistication, the HP 3000
can be operated by non-computer professionals
with the minimum of training, it can support as

HEWLETT ihp]PACKARD

Hewlett-Packardwantstobe
yourcomputerpartner.

The world-wide Hewlett-Packard Corpor-

ation achieved almost£1000 million in sales in

1978 - over40% of this business whs in data
products.

Toachieve this position, HP has brought

to its computer systems the same high quality

ofmanufacture, reliability, and support services

that customers have come to expectfrom HP’s
other product lines: eiectronidmeasuring
instruments; medical electronic instruments;

analytical instruments for chemistry; selected

semiconductor components, and personal
calculators.

Hewlett-Packard in GreatBritain.
Hewlett-Packard Ltd is a major British

company - currently 602nd in ‘The Times* 1000
fist,with a turnover exceeding £50 million.

HP Ltd employs over1300 people - half in

manufacturing and halfin sales and customer
support

Aworkingpartnership.
A working partnershipwith customers is

Hewlett-Packard^ approach to business,from
the definition and fulfilment of computation
needs to providing first rate.after-sales service.

HP has invested heavily to supportsystems
sales with nine UKcustomer support centres,
and a furthertwo to be added this yean As well

as extensive on-site training programmes in

customers* premises, HP runstwo majortraining
centres of its own -at Manchesterand
Winnersh,near Reading.

Leasing

i

Many companies areaware ofthe benefits
of leasing. Hewlett-Packard has developed
leasing and financing plansto help customers
who preferthis method ofacquiring advanced
systems and otherequipment

A workingpartnership with HP.
HP is dedicated to excellence in all

aspects of business.This informative
management booklet
summarises the expertise,

resources, support and
computer products we
bring to customers.

ment said the offer of grants
to council tenants was not
meant to replace the money
already available for local

authorities to insulate homes.
The amount available this year
for grants to householders was
£23.2m. This is in addition to

the £28.5m available annually

to local authorities from 1978-

1982.

Jin the last financial year
£&3m was spent on insulating

2®,400 homes. There are
thought to be about 3m private

awl publicly owned homes with
accessible lofts still without
insulation.

Most will be dealt with under
one of the two schemes over
nine years. At the start of these
programmes it was estimated
that the insulation of 700,000
homes a year between 1978-88

Would eventually save more
titan lm tons of oil equivalent
a year, worth about £100m a
year.. . ...
• 'The’ National Home En-

largement Bureau has started a
register to help house owners
raise the funds required to ex-

tend .their properties.

The move, carried out in con-
junction with-, the British
Insurance Broketo' Association,
is intended toVhelp house
owners get advice on long-term
finance particularly^ when a
building society is Unable to
extend an existing mortgage.

‘The value

of natural

resources’
THE THEME for this year’s

Lord Mayor's Show on Novem-
ber 10, will be the City’s vital

role in the development and
marketing of the world’s natural
resources.

In his message to the Show,
tiie Lord Mayor-Elect, Alderman
Sir Peter Gadsden; stressed the
dependence of modern civilisa-

tion upon its ability to realise

the earth’s: mineral and
agricultural potential.

End isolation,

architects told
MR. BRYAN JEFFERSON,
President of the Royal Institute

of British Architects, last night
called for an end to the pro-
fessional isolation of architects.

In his inaugural address, he
claimed that professional archi-

tects were too remote from the
actual processes of 'building

because of.the restrictions of

th’efcr methods of practice.

Pipe plants boosted
NEW ORDERS for onshore
Scottish pipelines linking North
Sea fields with processing plants,

will provide work for Scottish

and North East steel pipe plants
until the spring of next year.

The pipelines will carry natural
gas liquids associated with oil

production.

Winnersh,Wokingham. Bertcs.RGII SARTel: Wokingham 784774.

Fbrafree copy,
write to: Ken Peck,
Hewlett-Packard Ltd,

Winnersh,
Wbkingham, Berks RG11 5AR!

Tourist chief wants more
liberal licensing laws
BY JAMES MCDONALD

ENGLAND'S ANTIQUATED
licensing laws should be
liberalised, said Mr. Michael
Montague, chairman of the
English Tourist Board, in New-
castle yesterday.

Mr. Montague, fully supported
Sir Nicholas Bonsoris Private
Member’s Bill on licensing, due
for its second reading in the
House of Commons on Novem-
ber 30. “Experience in Scotland
has shown that fears of more
drunkenness caused by liberalis-
ing licensing laws lack founda-
tion.

"Overseas visitors particularly—who contribute more than
£3bn a year to our country’s
economy—regard our strange
licensing laws with a mixture of

frustration and sheer disbelief."

Mr. Montague said: “Hotel
bookings in the past few months
had been much better than
expected. Hotels in London and
the provinces had a- good
August, September and October
and this trend was continuing."

Sotheby’s

achieves

top prices
SOTHEBY’S yesterday achieved
top prices at Mak van Waay
auction bouse in Amsterdam.
An American dealer paid
£27,122 for a Rubens chalk draw-
ing, a preliminary sketch for
bis The Fall of the Damned,
while a landscape with Elisha,
by Hans BqL made £25,943, a
record for a drawing by this
artist Another record for a
drawing was the £17,452 which
secured a Van Goyen market
scene. The drawings totalled

£240,790.

MP in March
Mr. Anthony Nelson, MP, was
pictured in Monday.'s Financial
Times taking part in the TUC
protest march against the Carrie
.Bill to restrict abortion, not Mr.
Tony Newton, MP, as stated- We
apologise to both MPs.

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Back in- London- Sotheby's
first sale devoted to militaria

totalled £20,960. An early 20th
century officers uniform of the
26th Lancers went for £1.050
to Pickup, and a Royal Horse
Guards officer’s helmet of the
same period made £520.

At a Phillips’ furniture sale,

which totalled £132.320, keen
bidding by Italians pushed the
price of an l$th century pair
of parquetry commodes to
£14,000, twice the estimate.

Spink bought a Naval General
Service medal of 1813, earned in
the Anglo-American War, for
£1,100 at Christie’s. A Trafalgar
medal realised £850. Christie’s
In South Kensington .achieved
its highest total ever when
disposing of jewels for £112.571.

LETYOUR

For details contact

Bob ChBdes,

Industrial Promofion Office^
Cumbria CountyCemnril, .

84 WarwickBoad.
Carlisle. Cumbria CAlIDZi
Telephone: Carlisle (0228)25456,
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UK NEWS

County councils to oppose

rate-support grant plan
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE Association of County
Councils, which is Conservative-
controlled, will firmly oppose
Government plans to change the
rate support grant system
radically.

A meeting of the association's
executive council in London
today is expected to reject
totally Government plans, still
to be officially announced, to
introduce a grant system in
April, 1981. involving much
tighter control over council
spending plans and rate
increases.

Proposals for a “unitary”
grant system—which would
enable the Government to
penalise, councils which over-
spend are expected to be
included in the Local Govern-
ment, Planning and Land Bill,
due to be published this autumn.
The association has antici-

pated this move by preparing
detailed papers on the effects
of a grant system based on tell-

ing each local authority how
much it should spend, and how
much it should collect through
the rates.

A paper prepared by a special
sub-committee of the associa-
tion's local government finance
committee highlights the impor-
tance being attached to central
Government's longer-term plans
for the rate-support grant
system.
Among the paper's main con-

clusions are that a discrimi-
natory grant system, such as
unitary grants, “would pose a
threat to local autonomy," and
that far from simplifying the
present grant system the pro-
posed system would be more
complex.
The central feature of the

present grants system is a com-
plicated statistical formula used
to determine local authority
spending “ need."
With the new system it would

still be necessary to estimate

spending need. The important
difference between the existing

and proposed systems is that the

Government would probably
adopt a unit-cost approach to

provision of local authority ser-

vices and set an “ approved
level ” for rate bills.

The county councils face a

particular dilemma in respond-
ing to the Government pro-

posals, since they tend to accept
the need of the Government to
penalise local authorities that
overspend, and are also keen
to see changes in the system
used to assess spending need.

Nevertheless it appears that
none of the three main local
authority associations, all Con-
servative-controlled, will feel

able to support the change.
Tbe debate on the future of

the longer-term rate-support
grant now seems likely to over-
shadow announcement of the

1980/81 grant, due on November
20 .

Britain to contribute nearly £4]

to research reactor in France
BY DAVID FISKLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

BRITAIN will contribute
nearly £4m to the modernisa-
tion of a nuclear reactor in
France, used as a tripartite re-
search facility by Britain,
France and West Germany.

This is the high flux beam
reactor—-Europe's most power-
ful source of neutron beams as
an investigative tool—in opera-
tion at the Institut Laue-
Langevin. near Grenoble since
1972.

Britain bought a one-third
stake in this Franco-German
research centre when the
Government turned down joint
plans of the Science Research
Council and the UK Atomic
Energy Authority to build a

bigger high flax beam reactor
in Britain.

The 11.5m modernisation pro-

gramme planned for tbe next
five years includes a new com-
puter centre and laboratories at

the institute, which is used by
about 1-700 scientists from the
three countries.

In the annual report of the
Science Research Council, pub-

lished yesterday. Professor Sir
Geoffrey Allen, its chairman,
says the council is devoting the
major part of the increase in
its budget this year for the pur-
chase of advanced equipment
for universities.

“This will do something to
relieve another problem loom-
ing over university research,

namely the difficulty in finding
funds to re-equip laboratories
in the face of ever increasing

costs and diminished budgets.”
Tbe council attaches special

priority to three engineering
programmes—polymer, engin-
eering, marine technology, and
the teaching factory.

It has committed more than
£2m to the polymer engineer-
ing directorate, for work in

more than a score of

universities and five poly-

technics.

The council finds that with
polymer prices responding
rapidly to rising oil prices,

there is “steady movement to

the use of polymers in more
critical and higher grade
products and to reducing the

use of polymer with heavily
loaled composite materials."

A commitment of £5.6m at

1978 prices has been made to
marine technology. Progress
bas been “ steady if un-
dramatic." and is attracting the
interest of constating firms.

A score of proposals have
been approved by the council
under the teaching company
scheme, where manufacturing
companies work closely with de-
partments of production
engineering to extend the ex-

perience of engineering
graduates. The latest industrial
participants include Asquith
Machine Tools, Yorkshire
Imperial Metals and Rank
Taylor Hobson.
The council’s gross expendi-

ture in 1978-79 was £157ro. The
accompanying chart shows the

distribution among the five

sectors of the council’s

activities, and how expenditure
in these sectors is changing
over the decade 1973-83.

Annual report of the Science
Research Council, pp 110, HMSO,
£5.25.

DOMESTIC 20 -

Pereaman® of
total SRC
experrinwe

INTERNATIONAL 10 -t

NUCLEAR
PHYSICS

ASTRONOMY
SPACE AND
RADIO

SCIENCE ENGINEERING POSTGRADUATE
TRAININGAND
OTHER CENTRAL
SUPPORT

73/4 78/9 83 /A
73/4 7B/9 83/4

78/8 83/4

* Etpcndiiuic through payments lo inicriuiwnal bodies and prcjecis including CERN, ESA, ILL, AAT, SAAO, EBCAT, NATO.

Liverpool

airport

losses cut
By Michael Donne,

Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH Midland Airways, tbe

independent airline which took

over scheduled domestic flights

from Speke airport, Liverpool,

last year from British Airways,

is now “definitely on the road to

profitability.”

Mr. Michael Bishop, chairman,

said yesterday that the airline

had achieved the first part of its

self-imposed three year plan. It

had stopped the considerable

losses incurred by British Air-

ways and the airport.

"We have reduced the loss

on the routes by around three-

quarters of a million pounds,

and that of the airport itself by
about half a million.

While operations are not yet

profitable, "we are now
definitely on the road to profit-

ability within the time we have

set ourselves."

Mr. Bishop said he was certain

the financial results of the first

year would have been even

better but for the sudden rise in

fuel costs.

He believed that the average

fuel costs at Liverpool airport

were substantially more than

those at other UK airports.

The number of passengers

carried in the past year was
309,030 an increase of 40
cent over the previous year.

New Midland venture to

boost small enterprises
BY LORNE BARLING

MAJOR Midland companies, in-

cluding Lucas Industries and
Cadbury Schweppes, plan to re-

generate industry in the area

by assisting small enterprises.

The Birmingham Venture

scheme, backed by Midland and
Barclays banks, will help small

companies to set up, or expand

in export marketing.

Other companies involved are

Delta Metal, R. M. Douglas Con-

struction and the Birmingham
Post and Mail. Another 12 are

expected to join before tbe end

of the year, each contributing

up to £3,000 towards running
costs.

Although no direct financial

aid wifi be provided, the com-
panies will allow small com-
panies to make use of any excess
factory space they have, export
marketing information and mar-
keting facilities abroad.
Tbe Birmingham Venture will

be administered by the city's

Chamber of Commerce, which is

working with city authorities to

deal with the area's serious in-

dustrial problems. The scheme
wifi be reappraised after two
years.

Residents stop plan

for Manchester plant
PLANS BY an American
chemical company to build a

factory and office complex

covering more than 60,000 sq ft

on a site in South Manchester

have been scrapped because of

“local residents’ hostility,” it

was announced yesterday.

The decision is a serious set-

back to an industrial develop-

ment programme which is

being backed by Manchester

City Council at a cost of several

millions.

Thiokol Chemicals, which
already operates from two other

sites in South Manchester, was

granted planning permission for

the new complex on a site

zoned for industry in Baguley.

The company produces photo-
sensitive film and chemicals.

Residents’ opposition, includ-

ing a threat to picket tbe site

if building started, and the pre-

sentation of a 2,000-signature

petition to the Lord Mayor, was
criticised by Councillor Norman
Morris, leader of Manchester
City Council, yesterday.

He said that Manchester had
lost a valuable modern indus-

trial development and a
“ splendid chance " to boost

employment by more than 350
jobs. “I bope that the people

who have stopped these Jobs

coming to the area realise what
they have dime.

Road hazard signals on trial
BY USA WOOD

TRAFFIC SIGNALS which
show the nature of hazards are

to go on trial on the Bedford-
shire section of the Ml next
week in ao attempt to slow

vehicles before they reach

danger areas.

The Government’s Transport
and Road Research Laboratory
has found that the existing

signals only slightly affect

traffic speeds.

It is believed that by giving

drivers information in graphic

form about incidents ahead, such

as snow, they will respond better

to advisory speed limits.

Twelve signals which will

supplement existing signs about
maximum speeds and dosed

lanes will show potential

dangers such as an overturned

car, crosswinds and a lorry

which has shed its load.

Drivers* response to the

signals, which come into opera-

tion between junctions 10 and
13 of the MI next Tuesday, wifi

be measured by detectors
embedded Into the road a quar-
ter of a mile after each signal.

Measurements on the Ml with
existing signals showed that in

126 incidents, including acci-

dents and bad weather, traffic

slowed on average by .about

4J mph from .an average speed
of about 68 mph in response to

an advised 50 mph limit

NEWS ANALYSIS—SCOTTISH DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

Privately, a little disappointing
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE SCOTTISH Development
Agency’s fourth annual report

was published yesterday. It

shows the size of tbe' task tbe
Government has set itself in

trying to bring private capital
into all the public intervention
agencies established by Labour.

New guidelines for the SDA,
which, with its counterpart in
Wales, was set up as a regional
cousin to the National Enter-
prise Board, have still to be
announced, but tbe broad think-

ing behind them Is already
known.

£2m, with the agency bearing a
£1.5Sm share—hardly a per-

formance to tempt tbe bard-
headed private financier.

The SDA argues, with some
justification, that it would not
be doing its job as a develop-
ment agency if it took on only
solidly profitable propositions.

Stonefield Vehicles, for
example, manufacturer of an
advanced design of cross-

country truck, was always seen

land, and any private investment

company would have found it-

self hard put to assemble a
book as targe as the SD.Vs
without taking some unwise
risks. Tbe Tories say that tbe

agency was given an unrealistic

brief by the Labour Government
and that expectations of what
it could do were raised too high.

It has invested in several

companies which it knew were
marginal cases and where the

staff to concentrate on assessing the impsintent foie t!:e:u

new prospects. With the. Govern- should be fewer oi t!:evj to \ocV

ment determined to play down at.

Scottish manufacturing

results ‘appalling’
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

A holding company is to be
established to separate indus-

trial investments by the agency
from its less controversial func-
tions, such as factory building
and environmental improve-
ment. Private money will be
invited to sit alongside the
public cash.

So far there has been no
suggestion that Mr. George
Younger, the Scottish Secretary,
will foUow Sir Keith Joseph’s
lead and order the SDA to sell

some of its assets. Looking
at the agency's accounts, one
can understand why.

Most of the agency's port-

folio looks uninviting, although
it has sold stakes in several

companies—notably a £75,000
share in Edinburgh-based
MESL. on which it realised a

£191,000 profit when it sold out
to Racal earlier this year.

All six subsidiaries in which
the agency has a controlling

interest were in the red last

year. One is now in receiver-
ship. Of the five associates,

where the stake is between 25
and 49.9 per cent, and the other
companies in which the SDA
has a holding, several made
quite respectable profits, but
the overall out-turn was a sur-

plus of only £28,000.

The entire portfolio of 32
investments represents film in
shares, £3m in loans and £4.5m
in other committed funds. This
year, the total pre-tax loss was

LOSSES BY SCOTTISH DEVELOPMENT AGENCY SUBSIDIARIES

Total Pre-tax
commitment Percentage loss

Company £ held £

Stonefield Vehicles 33m 75.9 13m

Lothian Electric Machines T.7m 100 112.000

Henry Ballantyne & Sons lJm 50.2 80,000

Inveresk Research International 900.DOO 90 352,000

Braidwood Developments 48-4,000 94,6 94.000

R. L. Munro of Edinburgh
(in receivership)

403.000 937 195,000

MANUFACTURING production The difficult} i: es not :r. v

in Scotland increased by only 1.2 is beinr.- produced. L<Ut IS

per cent between 1976 and 1978. lack of efficiency

an appalling performance by Jn the short for.•»t rhe cii’:

international standards, accord- is LTim A dec ii;:0 .r

ing to the Fraser of Allandcr dome-tic prndiv: ; -• pro- in

Institute at Strathclyde Univer- for l9Sti ;nd .i .Lilt! tied

sity. in Scott I?ll 11*10!nn
In Its quarterly economic com- 179.000 is e\necrr ,j

1
V: Vi

as a company which would
devour large amounts of

development capital before it

came good. This year its loss

was £1.3m, but since the
accounts were dosed it has

secured a substantial order.

Inveresk Research Inter-

national. a contract research

company, into which the agency
has put £900,000, is also gearing
up to meet new markets, hence
its £352,000 loss.

But the SDA has also been
drawn into some uncertain
enterprises by what might be
called its public service obliga-

tions. A 4 per cent stake in the

oil platform yard of Redpoth De
Groot Caledonian was intended
to hold the middle ground
between the British and Dutch
partners, but so far this duty
has been unrewarded.

The agency has tried to run

too fast. Blue chip propositions

are a rare commodity in Scot-

management has not proved up
to the financial strains. While

the portfolio was small, agency
staff could guide and even
reorganise these companies. But
as their numbers increased, the
workload became too great.

In four years of operation,
five companies under the
agency's wing have collapsed.
There are others on the books
which look shaky. Apart from
those with heavy capital com-
jniimenis, lhree subsidiaries
which made substantia! profits

in 1977-7S returned losses last

year.

Steps are now being taken to
remove some of the weaknesses.
A management services unit,

with specialists in marketing,
production engineering and
corporate planning, is being set

up to administer what the
agency calls its “ aftercare ”

service.

This will free the investment

meatary. published yesierday.

the institute says that in the
same period production in the
Irish Republic grew by 2S per
cent, in Japan and the U.S. by
23 per cent and in West Ger-
many and France by 15 per cent.

There was also significanfiy

greater growth in the l*J£ as a
whole.

“Inertia in developing new
markets, and lack of competitive-
ness in existing markets both
contributed substantially to the
virtual stagnation of Scottish

output.” the commentary' *ays.
" However, it is only when a

large closure occurs, such as
the recent shutdown of Singer
at Clydebank, that the media

from us prosem :rvot

0miner! i L'-*i

tiictiiani Vo? .7 \.»

uf 4 Hoiicr
rose aiiYY'i. tiiLV.ji-?i

.

Tourism grow

in Highlands

and Islands
OVERSEAS
into Sen. !a Ili.-h'.::.'

Islands rcprvM'siJ? ’7

of ihc nnv * 2..in

year. Dr. Dam! l*.i;

of the :o!iri>:»i •

and general public begin to lid.- and I-I.in.l- iV\

.

become aware of Ihc1 malaise men' Board. : :<l r •

that runs throughout Scnti ish - Vo,an 1 1 n». i II:--

industry.” s-cenerj i- cut'.-:tVr
The institute says that the offer vaUv till litos i

r;; •

disappointing industrial perfor- Iks. u 'll leill .11ii’ ;-i:’::

run nee occurred when regional staiularcL \l_.H' b> ;• c
*

policy was providing ii battery ;-.iid at the Tra. U: \ I’.llOi •i_:

of incentives to help Scottish Trade Fan* a! At UT’fM'a

companies. He saii! holt ‘l> UlVi. «u*l .

The institute argues that the
traditional excuse for poor per-

formances in Scotland—that ilu

industrial structure is outdated
—no longer holds true. This is

because the distribution of em-
ployees in different industries
closely reflects that in the UK
as a whole.

mg .-pL-cnl offers and p
lo provide more
business ihroughou: ;

;:e

"This is t lie only way
can avoid ;• repel -.linn o;

year's problems, when
founded rumour.- of p:
shortages in lire .ire

peak season chance i«vtie."

THEYDIDNTGET
WHERETHEYARETODAYBY
IGNORINGTHEIRENERGYBILL

In the twelve months ending

December 1978,the252 Marks&Spencer
stores rangup energy savings worth £2Yz
million- or two percent ofthe company’s

pre-tax profits.

During the five years from 1974-1978
the company’s total energy savings

amounted to £8.2 million- all fora capital

investment ofj£i!4 million.

Marks&Spencer’seconomiesresulted
from their far reaching study oflighting,

newtechnology like solar heating,and the

recovery ofwaste heatfrom refrigeration

plantCouldyoubenefitfiomtheirexample?

Mostsmall to medium-sized firms

could save anaverage of10-15% ofthe cost
ofheating,power and lighting.

Howtomake these savingsPAbu should

startby sending offthe: coupon for details

ofourEnergy Survey Scheme.
Under this schemeyou can askan

independent consultant to give your firm

a one-day energy survey.

He’ll giveyourwhole factoryan energy
once-overand will recommend energy-

savingmeasures.

Invest in energy saving.

And as Marks & Spencer found,the
returns could mountup in a bigway.

Energy savingproblems or questions?

Phone theEnergy Quick Advice Serviceibr immediate free advice.

Industrial queries - Freefone 6222 i England & Wales').

-Freefone S305 iScotlandj.

Building; services queries - Freefone3140.

To:DcpLofEnergy,Eneig>'SurveySdwmcJP.O.Ba\?U2,LondonSW2USSZ.
Pleasesend me details of(tickbox): ,

EnergySurvey Scheme. i 1

EnergyManagement- monthly newf-papet
j

j

Technical films, bookletsand leaflets. : >
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UK NEWS APPOINTMENTS

‘More roads

needed’ for

European
traffic

NCB to streamline

Ulster coal supply

in

By Lisa Wood
ilORE ROADS are needed
South-East England to ease the
increasing time of Continental

traffic. Mr. .Tuhn Silhermann,
chairman of the Road Haulage
.Associatnn. said at its annual
conference yesterday.

But people in Kent, for

example, resented The region’s

use as a corridor to trading
partners in Europe, he added.

“Snnie people call for the
banning of heavy vehicles. The
answer is not the negative

approach of bans and restric-

tions. The solution is to recog-

nise the genuine needs of motor
transport and build accordingly.

This means purpnse-built roads
away from shopping and resi-

dential streets. The briefest or

investigations show black spots

urgently in need of new links.

If nne concentrates only on
motorways in the south-east

region, great gaps yawn in the
.M2. J120. 1133. M27 and M3.”
He also spoke of the need to

increase spending on mainten-
nn?e. The road haulage indus-
try pays “more in taxes than is

.‘pen: on our behalf, and hence
spending must be increased.”

Midlands bus
fares may rise

WAGE INCREASES and further
rises in costs, including fuel,
have caused the Trent Bus Com-
pany—one of the largest in the
Midlands—to apply to the East
Midlands Traffic Commissioners
for permission to increase fares.
The application will he heard

on November 2f» and the bus
company plans to raise fares by
-P to lUp. Mr. Bill Gunning,
traffic manager, said the last

major fares rise in January fell
short of requirements because
wage settlements for staff were
much higher than the 5 per
cent aexpecied. Trent runs ser-
vices in Derbyshire. Nottingham-
shire., Staffordshire and
Leicestershire.

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE NATIONAL Coal Board Is

to streamline Its methods of

shipping domestic coal to
Northern Ireland after a

Government decision not to

supply the province with gas
from the North Sea.

Plans to be disclosed later
this week involve modernisation
of dock facilities for exporting
domestic coai. which have re-

mained unchanged for more
than 30 years, and the provision
f new ships.

The plans will assure a

smoother flow of coal to

Northern Ireland. The fuel will

be of a higher quality than at

present.
The Government recently

decided not to authorise the
building of an undersea pipe-
line to take the natural gas from
Scotland. Northern Ireland’s
gas industry, which fears it will

now have to dose down
entirely, had lobbied for the
pipeline for three years.

The Government turned the
project down because of its high
capital cost—£76.3m—and sup-
port costs of £85.7m. As a
majority of homes in Northern
Ireland are heated by solid fuel,

the Government decided that it

would be cheaper for houses to

be converted from gas to coal,

rather than the other way round.
A major subsidy on gas would
be misdirected.
Only 37 per cent of house-

holds in Northern Ireland are
supplied with gas, compared
with 70 . per cent in Britain
(where 84 per cent are in the
gas supply area).

The scrapping of the pipeline
project gives coal a guaranteed
domestic market of nearly lm
tonnes a year, with a retail

value of up to £65 in. Three-
quarters of the homes in

Northern Ireland have facilities

for solid fuel heating. This
figure is increasing at the rate
nf S.000 a year.

Almost half the province's
homes are publicly owned, by
the Northern Ireland Housing
Executive, which specifies coal
heating in almost ail its new or
converted properties.

The campaign in favour of a
gas pipeline was particularly
vigorous because of Northern
Ireland's lack of indigenous
fuel, apart from peat. The pro-
vince is also more vulnerable to
tiie energy shortage than most
other parts of the UK
The gas lobby argued that

Northern Ireland was entitled to

Its share of the country's North
Sea gas production. In reply, it

was pointed out that there were
significant outlying areas of
England. Scotland and Wales
which were not linked to natural

gas.

The decision in favour of coal
also has implications for elec-

tricity power stations in
Northern Ireland. Ail new
generating capacity is oil iired.

and dependence on oil could rise

to 90 per cent on completion of

the 1260 MW power station at
Kiiroot, near Belfast.

However, the Northern Ire-

land Electricity Service has been
asked to see whether part of
Kitroot could burn coal. At
present, only 20 per cent of
electricity is generated by coal
burning plant, half of which is

due to be phased out.

Demand for coal, both
domestic and industrial, is also

expected to grow in the Irish
Republic, whose basic energy
problems are similar to those of
Northern Ireland.

of

Bulmer raises

cider prices
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

PRICES OF some brands
cider produced by H. P. Bulmer
will rise next Monday. The
recommended price for a pint
of draught “Woodpecker” will
be 37p and a pint of “Strong-
bow" 4lp.

The company blames rising
fuel, interest, and packaging
charges and says it may increase
prices again after Christmas.

Row over

Kirkby
co-op

machinery

settled
THE dispute over ownership of

plant and maJiinery at the
Kirkby workers' co-operative in

Liverpool, which went into
liquidation earlier this year,

was resolved in the High Court
in London yesterday.
The plant and machinery was

auctioned in June on' the
instructions of the liquidator of
the co-operative, KME, but two
former worker

' ' '

'directors

prevented it leaving the factory.

Yesterday Mr. Justice Dillon
was told that the two directors.
Mr. John Spriggs aid Mr.
Richard Jenkins; both members
of the Transport and Generai
Workers' Union., no longer
objected to> the plant and
machinery being removed.
• By consent, the judge ordered
delivery of the goods to the
purchasers, Myson Group, and
granted an injunction. restrain-
ing Mr. Spriggs and Mr. Jenkins
from hindering the removal.
The question of costs will be
decided later.-

Mr. Spriggs and Mr. Jenkins
were not in court or repre-
sented. but their solicitors had
written to the court consenting
to the order.

Other parties involved in
yesterday's proceedings were
the auctioneers, Henry. Butcher
and Company, and Kirkby Manu-
facturing and Engineering
Company, whose assets were
acquired by KME.

Gfltspur group executive change
I

Earl leaves

£214,176 wiU
LORD Snowdon's stepfather, the
sixth Earl of Rosse, who died in

July, aged 79, left £214,176
gross, £92.750 net, in his will
published yesterday.
The Earl, of Stafford Terrace,

Kensington, London, left £1.000
each to Lord Snowdon and
others, and the remainder of bis
property to his widow Anne,
Countess of Rosse.

.Mr. Peter Aspin has been'

appointed managing director of

GILTSPUR MOTOR INDUS-
TRIES, one of the principal

subsidiaries of Giltspur Limited,

the industrial services group
chaired by Mr. Maxwell Joseph.

Mr. Aspin, managing director, of

Nottingham-based Giltspur Preci-

sion Industries since 1973, now
moves to Derby to take up his

new position.

Mr. M. F. Garner has been

appointed a director of the

BRITISH ALUMINIUM COM-
PANY from November L He is

finance director of Tube Invest-

ments.
*

Mr. Peter Craeknell and Mr.

Merrie Prince have been
appointed chairman and vice-

chairman. respectively, of the

MUSHROOM GROWERS’
ASSOCIATION.

*
Mr. S. J. Rose, joint managing

director of DAKS-Simpson
(Womenswear) has been
appointed a director of S.

SIMPSON. . .. Mr. EL M. Gordon-
Martin has resigned from the
Board of S. Simpson.

*
Mr. David H. L Hopkinson has

been appointed from November
1 to the Southern Regional
Board of LLOYDS BANK, which
sits at Guildford under the
chairmanship of Lord Beeching.
Mr. Hopkinson is chairman of

M and G Investment Management
and a director of many
companies. He is also chairman
of the Chichester Diocesan Board
of Finance and the Soothem
Region Board of British RaiL

*
Mr. T. J. Markham has been

appointed managing director of
CLAUDE RYE BEARINGS and
its associated companies within
the distributive division of
Smiths Industries. He rejoins
the group from. Dick Bearings
where he has been managing
director for over two years.

*
STOY HAYWARD AND CO.

has appointed Mr. David Shrimp-
ton as partner in charge of the
investigations department from
November 1.

Y. J. Lovell (Holdings) has
appointed Mr. EL G. Vassar as a

director of LOVELL CON-
STRUCTION SERVICES from
November 1, with responsibility

for co-ordinating technical ser-

vices within the group. Mr.
Vassar has had direct connec-

tions with the Lovell Group since Hommarplast, * has ______
the setting up of the joint over- marketing director of PERSTORP
seas company Lovell Stewart WARERlTE and Mr. Jqhn Smith

Construction Services, of which continues as sales director of

he is chief executive, and In that company. Mr. Jota

CONCENTRATEWHERE
MONEYCONCENTRATES
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American Banker is must reading for
banking management. Bank and thrift

executives pav $225 each year for

their only daily source ofin-depth
banking news. Eighty-seven percent of
American Banker subscribers are
officers, and forty-one percent serve
on outside boards. Advertisers buy
nearly three times as much advertising

in American Banker as theybuy in

general banking publications Nos. 2,

3 and 4 combined.

American Banker
The* only daily banking newspaper
Call Ms.Sheila WLDriscoll (212) 563-1900
525 West 42nd Street, NX,NX 10036

The Money Manager goes to the
professional investment marketwhere
subscribers pay $126 each year for
their weekly newspaper.Many are pro-
fessional investors in firms responsible
for billions in pension fund assets
and similar asset pools. Readers look
for coverage ofthe money markets,
tax-free and taxable debt markets, the

stock market and portfolio manage-
ment strategies.

The Money Manager
Theweeklynewspaper
ofprofessional investment.
Call Harold Bagot (212) 943-9882
One State Street Plaza, NX,NX 10004

o’v
The Daily Bond Buyer serves as the
publication ofrecord for the municipal
bond industry. Underwriters and
dealers in tax-exempts rely on this

complete; authoritative daily source.
The Bond Buyer Indexserves as the
barometer ofthe tax-exempt market.

Subscribers pay $732 yeariyto get
The Bond Buyer’s special flnaircfaT

information.

The DailyBond Buyer
The authorityon municipal bonds.
CaUThopias F. Fitzpatrick

(212)943-9426

One Stade Street Plaza, MY,NY 10004

addition to his new. duties he
wiU continue to direct activities

in Nigeria.
*

Mr. John Gnlvanonl, a director

of ROBERT FLEMING AND CO-
has been appointed a manager of

the Eurobond dealing depart-

ment
*

Hr. J. S. Borns, financial con-

troller and company secretary of

PRIVATE PATIENTS PLAN,
has been appointed financial

director.
• • -

Mr. Roger Corry has become
financial director of B. AND R-

RELAYS following the. retire-

ment of Mr. Alan Wilcock-
* ...

Mr. Nigel Kenyon has been
appointed the north west
regional adviser of DEVELOP-
MENT CAPITAL, the indepen-
dent organisation which provides
finance for small and medium
sized companies.

*
Mr. D. Hamilton Harding,

managing director of Perstorp

Rowntree joins Perstorp Warerite

as production director from the

BP Chemicals,subsidiary Bakeilte

(UK), where he was operations

manager.
^

Mr. W. Simms is to

become deputy chairman FED-
ERATED INSURANCE COM-
PANY from November 1 in suc-

cession to Mr. J. O. Broad,, who
is retiring from- the company.
At the same time Mr. C. J.

Francis becomes general man-
ager.

Mr. Maurice Carr, Mrs. C- M.
Franks and Hr. Henry Endelman
have been appointed to the
Board of TODWICK {PROPERTY
CONSULTANCY AND PROJECT
MANAGERS). Mr. Carr continues
as chairman qf William Moss
Developments.,

^
The

.
Secretary for Social

Services has appointed Miss
Patricia Steel as a member of

the OCCUPATIONAL PENSIONS
BOARD, filling the vacancy

.become. -.Miss SheUgh-Roberts. Mr. Peter
Bart has retired- from the Public
Service and bis post as Controller

of the OPB's executive office has
been takes over by Mtso
Margaret Grainger.

•
- ’•

. ..

*. Mr. Derek J- Kingsbury, deputy
cnief ‘executive of Dowty Group
and managing director- of the
group's' electronics division, has
been appointed to the additional

post of managing director,

DOWTY GROUP SERVICES.

-

*.
VINTERS has appointed Mr.

Derek A. Warn® as director and
managing director of. its UK
operating companies. He. .will

be responsible for the develop-
ment of Viners ' (Sheffield)

and Viners Distributors, in
Manchester.

Leigh and SUlavan Group has
acquired to share capita! of DIE-
CASTINGS. aluminium alloy
gravity die and sand founders of
Handsworth, Birmingham. Hr.
R. C. Wood remains as managing
director of Diecastings and Mr.
A. E. Whitworth, Mr. R. M. W.
Tolson and Mr. J. W. Kirkland
have been. ' appointed to . the
Board. Mr. A. J. Nash has been

created by the resignation of made company secretary.

CHINA BUSINESS REPORT
your guide to profitable business in China

China represents the greatest opportunities in the world for exporters and impor-
ters alike. Yon will find these opportunities and full,details on how to conclude
profitable transactions in CHINA BUSINESS REPORT.
Subscribe now and we wiU send yon the Official Atlas of China— FREE. Just sign

and return the reservation form today. - -

With 25% of the world’s population Cfrina is

ihe market of the future. Bow can you pro-
fit from it?

CHINA BUSINESS REPORT is written spe-
cifically for the businessman who wants to
profit. It keeps you abreast of newopportu-
nities, business prospects, and changes within
the PRC structure. In each report; you will

find well-researched finance and trade data,

with specific information on whom to con-
tact. CBR covers: r

.

* economic and political data
* business negotiations and contracts
* financial taxation and legal structures
* transportation, customs, delberyoptions
* travel and living details
* labour and industrial relations
* trade fairs, exhibitions, seminars, inland
and overseas missions.

Here are some of the importanfc stories, re-

ported exclusively in CHINA BUSINESS
REPORT. You should not miss tius crucial

information, detailed in recent 1979 issues.

Negotiating techniques:
— Hi-flex International amend;- China’s

“standard contract”. (August)'
— How Luigi Geseflschaften. landed the DM

one billion contract for three chemical
plants. (May) *'

— Seven points to include in your buy-back
agreement. (August)

Understanding Chinese methods of doing -

business: J *.

— Western sellers beware: a guide to politics,

sex and money. (June)— Rights and wrongs ofhosting a PRC-dele-
gation. (July)

New trade developments:
— How you can deal directly with seven ma-

g the “multi-channel” approach to
-reach China ’s foreign trade deririon-ma-

kers. (July)— Analysis of new joint venture lgw.frjngnyfj

Deals made:
— There are 55 hotel chains chasing business

in the PRC. CBR analyses the only one
that has succeeded to date. (Si _— China Trade Corporation rues an
factory to manufaebne cement
for world-wide distribution. («

j— SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER—

j

You ate invited to subscribe to Ch™
Business Report at a special, new-subscri-

ber rate. This saves yon £16 on the foil

price.

And, in addition, you receive the Official
Atlas of China FREE.
Return the form below now to benefit
from this double offer.

Why is China Business Report so authorita-
tive?

Mainly because it’s written by people who
really know China. On the contributory staff

are correspondents based in Beijing, Hong
Kong, Tokyo, Frankfort, Paris, London,
New York; Milan amd Washington D.dThese
old China'bands -bring you a breadth Of ex-
perience available in -no other China publica-
tion.-—- Full Refund Guarantee.-*-*-——

You have-30 days from. the start ofyour
subscription during which rime you may
cancel for -a full refund. This allows you

M to examine actual issues without oblige-

Irion. Ifyou decide to cancel,you maystUl
1

‘keep rite newslettersyou have received.

FREE:

Official I

Adas of
China
As a new subscriber
you will receive a free

copy of the Official
Atlas of China.
This excellent publi-
cation is the only one
of its type available

in the West. It is in the
new Chinese spelling (Pinym),

which will soon become common usage.
The indexes, in both English and Chinese, cross
reference over 17,000 place names.
Printed in China, this Atlas should be' on the
desk of everyone concerned with developing,
their business, there. It is free to subscribers
who retain their subscription.

To:\China Business Report, 70 Warren

I Strew, London W1P 5PA Telephone:
01-388 2663. Tries: 263504 COLBRI-G.

Please kart my subscription to China Busi-

ness Report at the special introductory
price of £69 saving £16on the regular price.

Send me, ftoe, the Official Atlas of China.
I win return this if I decide to cancel my
subscription.

-

• Payment must be enclosed.

Signature

1 nvalld without signature

Telephone Telex .... ... ...

.
Name
Position

Company
Address .*

When your target market is the multi-billion dollar
institutional investor or the banking market, go directly
to the decision makers. Concentrate your Sales :

message in the three leading financial publications.
Written by professionals for professional

ONE CALL CAN BUY ALL. ANDATAREDUCED BATE.
IN33RQEECZU1*AIMK.RcsB^ 3>a«tarNoen2Aufiahrlsril«®f8afon&^ 29. Trfex-522977

Sources: 1979 & 1977 Erdos and Morgan Subscriber Surveys.

Amajorbedroomandconferenceroomextensionwas completedat thisluxury
4-ster hotelmipstoverayearinspiteofoneoftheworst wintersoniecord,andi£was
made possible by the Conder Kmgsworthymethod dfbuilding,

OFFICES, HOSPITALS, SCHOOLS,ETC.HAVEALSO BEEN BTHTTTV
HALF THENORMAL TIME USINGKINGSWORTHY.

^yon want quality buildings in double quick time- and to budget, contact :

5*96i) 8f2
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UK NEWS—LABOUR

‘No recall’ at Ellesmere plant strik
.

e
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF backing

VAUXHALL MOTORS said mmation to continue the strike,
yesterday that it would not be the pressure to relax their oppo-
ahie to recall any of tbe sition has been increased by the
engineering workers at its engineering workers’ vote on

mmation to continue the strike, 2p per hour to the fitters, taking the TGWU and other unions on
the pressure to relax their oppo- them to £100 a week compared the ballot, Mr. Tod Sullivan, a
sition has been increased by the to the setters* £99.20. TGWU national secretary, was

Ellesmere Part plant on Mersey- Monday.

Jjfc,*;
lt*£f 3***** ®? wfao W* upon sensitive long-standing Engineer^

aose wh0 voted on Monday for grievances with the AUEW at demnation.
™xhall s a return to work are members the plant, and is enough to have He said

£?a^25 foUows yesterday’s vote of the Amalgamated Union of made the setters feel down- credited SI

Though the differential this careful not to include the Con-
establishes is small, it plays federation of Shipbuilding and

refused

[Legal curbs not

yet decided-Prior
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

Clothing

workers

settle
long-standing Engineering Unions in his con-

by 270 machine setters to
remain on strike.

The other crucial group at the

Engineering Workers, voted
overwhelmingly to stay out

He said the ballot had die-!

credited BL's board of directors
'

graded. The fitters, also AUTW and management, the media

opposition
members, have already accepted

plant which has not yet accepted package centres not on
the the offer.

and — “ saddest of all ” — the

Electoral Reform Society, which
ThB tv — «- *»-„ v As BL’s ballot of its work- is conducting the ballot, me

i zL ^Pt increases it offers—the force on its rationalisation plan previously good name of thenai-katrp *iT« ^nni ^ ” “ iwcb on iis nnonausaium pian picvjuua:^ guua name oi me
ih7E!^. iSvSSSSfw ^

rGWU cU4“l the offer gives dosed yesterday—the result Society had been brought into

SSLSKE" j?,?™
General ^or- increases of 13.7 rather than 17 win be declared tomorrow—the severe question.trope* TTniAn .Arx «i - xhuaw ai wisi uc uru<u cq luimuiuw—oie hucduuil

SinVneth^ 4“ a mass «*nt—but on a new differen- TGWU, which while not directly Whatever the outcome of the

“nSSh 11 t0IB0^^ il est
?blishe8 for the 1,200 opposing the plan 'has' allied

p
f
ev,ous TGWU fitters at the plant its meinkers to campaign for a

weeks’ ago Both groups are on a rate of rejection, said the ballot had
voted against a return to work £86.80 a week. The offer creates “ discredited ” those invofced
and the union s stewards have a new grade, above the previous with it

opposing the plan has allowed vote, the ballot would not make
its members to campaign for a The company’s proposals into a

and the union’s stewards have
been consistent in their deter- top rate, which gives an extra

section, said the ballot had plan for survival, or solve the
discredited ” those Invoiced problem of investment or the
1th it company’s industrial relations

Despite the divisions between difficulties, said Mr. Sullivan.

Hauliers

call for

unity

Some success for AUEW’s Left
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE LEFT within the Amalga- west Ireland region with 16.692 Mr. D. Jones’ 1.212. For the
mated Union of Engineering votes against 14,985 for Mr. Tyne, the job goes to Mr. T.
Workers claims modest success A. Hitchen. Johnston who defeated Mr. J.
in union elections, the results of The post of district
which were announced yester- in Preston went to
day. But there were no surprises Brindle, 1,621 votes.

The post of district secretary Carse 3,708 to 2,996.

position
against divisional organiser, Cardiff was

in polls ranging between 20 and Mr. G. Kesketh, 1,552. Dewsbury taken by Mr. E. Hughes 8,814,

By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

28 per cent and Wakefield was won by Mr. wbo defeated Mr.
Mr- Bob Wright, the present D. Nicholson (951) against Mr. 5,216. There will be a second

THE NEED for employer
unity against “unreasonable"
union demands has been a
recurring theme within the
CB1 council, Mr. George New-
man, director-general of the
Road Haulage Association,
told .the association's annual
conference in Brighton
yesterday.

In the present atmosphere,
<* employer unity, or soli-

darity, in opposition to the
forces of erosion and decline
in industry. Is an essential

ingredient which we must
foster as a matter at

urgency," Mr. Newman said.

Without the combined
strength of the general pub-
lic, moderate trade unionists,

employers and a Government
devoted to the welfare of the
whole nation, “ it is difficult

to see how we can combat the
vicious assaults of those de-

termined and subversive
groups whose loyalties appear
to lie beyond these shores."

Mr. Newman, whose
industry suffered a prolonged
strike by drivers in January,
said it was essential to redress
the balance of power

assistant general secretary, was A. Edmondson (836). ballot for the assistant divi-
sional organiser's post in theconfirmed in the post with a The post of district secretary, sional organiser's post in the

vote of 150,560 against the Teesside, goes to Mr. J. Bailey, London and south-eastern divi-
97.292 cast for Mr. Gordon Lee, 1,714 votes against Mr. T. Taylor sion between Mr. D. Stopp, who
a Coventry branch secretary. 990. In Nottingham, Mr. R. polled 4,563 votes in the firsta Coventry branch secretary.

John Weakley of the Raeon retains the district secre- ballot and Mr. T. Andrews who
South Wales and western re-

gion, fills the seal on the execu-
j

tive vacated by the death of
Bill John. Mr. Weakley polled
17,625 against Mr. Les Thonrp- 1

son's 14,590. All seven seats
,

on the executive remain in the
hands of men on the Right of

the union.

...Mr. D. Gough, the present
divisional organiser for the
north-west held the post, poll-

ing 6,472 against Mr. A.
Kendrick’s 3,337.

There will be a second ballot

for the post of divisional

organiser, London and south-

east, between Mr. A. Harrison,

district secretary in Watford
who polled 5,339 votes in the

first ballot, and Mr. M. Young,
district secretary, Oxford, who
polled 3,669. The existing post

was vacated by Mr. Jack
Whyman who moved onto the

executive.
Mr. J. Bowers was. elected

regional organiser in the north-

taryshipwith 1,629 votes against polled 2,693.

JOURNALISTS leaders failed

yesterday in an attempt to

persuade print unions to back

a proposed strike aimed at
the management of the
Nottingham Evening Post.

The executive of the
National Union of Journalists
decided at the weekend to call

out nearly 9,000 provincial
journalists In a one-day pro-
test strike In conjunction with
members of print unions, but
their Idea was received with
minimal enthusiasm at a
meeting of the TUC print
unions.

NUJ leaders could not
persuade their print union
counterparts that It was likely

to be an effective action. One
union, NATSOPA, is under-
stood to have strongly
opposed the move.

The unions decided to refer
the matter to their executives
meaning that Industrial action
by them is now highly un-
likely. The NUJ is not
expected to take unilateral
action.

The Nottingham Evening
Post management sacked 28
journalists for taking part in
last winter’s seven-week
official strike by provincial
journalists. The management
has refused to take them bade,
and in February the
journalists launched their
own weekly paper, the
Nottingham News.

THE TUC was told yesterday not be ruled out. the TUC has

that the Government had not already made it plain that it will
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

yet come to any final eonclu- not be drawn into any agree-

sions about the shape of its

labour law reforms.

raent on legal changes, while Mr.
Prior has reasserted his inten-

A letter fn>m Mr. James “ 1 with or wiUl-

Prior, Employment Secretary.

dealt' With a number of specific The next meeting of the TUC
trade union objections to his Committee will be considering

proposals. In particular. Mr. all three sets of proposals that
• * _ nntro n/iiir hnnn nnnriivnnrV ka* f

V

ia
Prior said that there was no have now been produced by the

intention “to restrict primary Department of Employment as

industrial action ” or to prevent working papers.

trade union officials joining These cover picketing, t

picket lines. immunities, the closed .

He also said that his proposed secret ballots. indu:

reforms of the closed shop were tribunals, recognition

not meant to “interfere with oedure, maternity rights,

established arrangements." This fair
_
wages *’ laws.

These cover picketing, union
immunities, the closed shop,
secret ballots. industrial
tribunals, recognition pro-
cedure, maternity rights, the
** fair wages " laws, nnd

j

might be interpreted as a sign ” coercive recruitment" of trade

that the Bill will disappoint union members.

the CBI and others who have

asked that existing closed shops
be subject to periodic review.

The Minister gave no clues

about how extensively the
Government would attempt tD

legislate on controversial issues

like trade union immunity from

Direct labour

plans welcomed
Government proposals

legal action in a Bill which is make direct labour organisa-

expected late next month or tions more efficient and publicly

early in December. accountab!

“The Government is still con- welcomed,
sidering news that are coming Municipal

accountable have been generally
welcomed. The Institute of
Municipal Building Manage-

from extensive consultations and raent conference at Harrogate

we hare not come to any final was told yesterday by Air.

conclusions.” he wrote. Geoffrey Finsberg. Parlianu-n-

He has offered to see (he TUC *ary Under Secretary for the
Employment Policy and Organi- Environment.
sation Committee again before
the Bill is published.
Although further talks can- tion document.

More than 60 organisations
have responded to the consulta-

CLOTHING WORKERS will

receive a two-stage pay settle-
ment wprth about 1S.1 per
cent following negotiations
between the National Union
of Tailors and Garment
Workers and trade associa-
tions in the industry.

Tin- deals imohe a first-

siagc payment in the nc\t
two months nf a 12.3 per cent
inorasr in minimum rates,

anil a seenmi -stage. six
months later, of 5 per rent.

The Nl'TtilV sa\s it means
earnings will he increased h>

18.1 per rent and the mini-
mum hourly rate inc.-rs-a-.i-d to

I24p.
Agreements have been

signed with (tie British

Apparel .‘WanufscforerV Asso-
ciation, the t'orsetry Ytamitnc-

turers Association, the Shirt.

Collar ami Tie Manufac-
turers* Federation and the
Overall Manuf icturers’ Asso-
ciation. AH the deals follou-

a September agreement with
the Clothing Manufacturers’
Federation.
The settlements rover more

than 160.000 people. 00 per
cent of them women. Holiday
entitlements are increased
from 17 to 18 days. There Is

no change in the working
week, although Mr. Alec
Smith. NUTGW general secre-

tary said the union was seek-
ing a reduction.

announces
AhportExpress.

Nowyoucangetaboaiding
Gummed products plant to shut

ABOUT 400 jobs will be tost as to self-adhesive products, and

passwithoutevengoing
a resufc of a decision by DIckin- the market had also been bit by

son * Robinson Group, the “ intense competition from

stationery and orintine group, low-cost imports from Europe.
stationery and printing group,

to dose its Holdfast gummed
products factory a* Ring’s

LangSey, Hertfordshire.

Closure of tire factory ds ex-

pected to take place early next

year. More than 300 jobs there

The group says that produc- wiil be involved, together with

tomeairport.
tion at rtbe factory had been
" drasticaMy ” affected by the

swing in demand from gummed

a further 85 jobs in support

areas at another group factory

at Borehamwood, Herts,

OBITUARY—Mr. GEORGE WOODCOCK

The man who gave

the unions status

You onlyhave to
spendfiveminutes at the

airportto seehow
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GEORGE WOODCOCK, who
died yesterday at the age of 75,

will go down in history as one

of the great General Secretaries

of the Trades Union Congress

because of the positive, if some-

times withdrawn and even aloof,

leadership he gave the trade

unions during the nine years

he held the job from I960 to

1969.

Respected by his colleagues,

he helped to build up the stains

of the trade unions in their deal-

ings with the Government, in

Whitehall, and with the public

through the television and the

Press.

He was austere in his tastes

bet enjoyed the power and in-

fluence of his job ait the TUC.
in the development of the

unions’ role in the management
of the economy.

He wrote only last year that

scholarship to Ruskin College in

Oxford at the age of 25. Moving

on to New College, Oxford, he

took a first in philosophy, poll-

tics and economics and then

;

went to Manchester University

.

on post-graduate work. After a I

brief spell as a civil servant,
|

Woodcock joined the TUC as

research secretary in 1936 and

became assistant general secre-

tary 11 years later.

He was elected general secre-

tary in 1960 and, later, was an
influential member of the Dono-

van Royal Commissison cm
Trade Unions and Employers’
Associations. The Commission
recommended the creation of

the Commission on Industrial

Relations, and Woodcock
became its first chairman. He
believed that such an
organisation could do major
work in the voluntary reform

of industrial relations. But its

E

i •
.
TS

CUTS QUEUES
DOWN TO SIZE.

the developing outlook of the
usefU [ness was restricted when

TUC, particularly in the post-
lt became an instrument of the

war period, was, in words
borrowed from Sydney and

Industrial Relations Act in 1971-

and Woodcock then retfred, and
Beatrice Webb, “democracy ^Vftp had gratra further
having outgrown its conception

as an organ of revolt and having

now acquired its meaning as an

organ of government.”

and further back from public

life.

Together with his Illustrious

predecessor at the TUC. Lord
Si TUC has draw, ctojerto £Se Wood^ will be

^ remembered f« the statos he
cock thought desirable. His

world was that of the NEDC
and Government departments

rather than Labour Party head-

helped to give trade unions. His

proudest achievement was prob-

ably ensuring union support for

SSZmiZS W the Nation^—»
li. in thMs pItcIbs iDfiDt Council when it was set^circles ment Mluta « —

-J
and elsewhere he ranked as a up m 1962, although he realised

good man o£ supreme intelleo- later that it had not proved to
-- be the effective representative

tual self-confidence.
“ He . was one of the great and working body he would have

architects of the modern trade liked.

union movement” said Mr. Len Woodcock was famous for his

Murray, the present TUC phrase about the TUC having

general secretary. “Persuasion «
Ieft Trafalgar Square” and

was his chosen method and his was neither about repeat-

formidable power of argument . _ nop about relishing the
and talent for Illum inating a

ajteniative ft created of tread-
familiar problem from an ^ wnidOTS ^ power. He

K?
espeCt

S! h union frustrated, however, over

-H!?® ideas for unions to be organised
j

SS5S5S
411,1 ST more industrial base and

Government ministers. on a
cr““SrJ7he to

“ The TUC and the nation over his wishrafor theTuC to
JL

I

1C kVV a ,
. 121*4

as a whole will long be in debt have more central power, ait

to him.’ such setbacks did not worry him

Bom' in Lancashire in 1904. and he could always fall back

Woodcock started work when on his basic philosophy that

he was 12 as a half-timer in a trade unions are essentially

local cotton mill near Preston, organisations Uuttreact to

He joined the then Weavers’ situations created by others—
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UK NEWS—PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Thatcher stands by
pay-output formula
BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE PRIME MINISTER told
the Commons yesterday that the
Government intends to stick to

its economic policies, despite the

latest CBI survey which shows a

low level of business confidence

and profitability.

She strongly condemned pay
claims which were not matched
by genuine increases in produc-
tivity and warned that a rise in

unit labour costs would create

more unemployment and the

loss of orders at home and
abroad.
Mrs. Thatcher fully endorsed

Monday's warning from Mr.
Michael Heseltinc, the Environ-
ment Secretary, that the Gov-
ernment could not afford rises

of nearly IT per cent for local

authority- workers.

She was replying to an attack
from Mr. James Callaghan, the

Opposition leader, and Mr.
Denis Healey, shadow Chancel-
lor. during Prime Minister’s

question time.
"
Mr. Callaghan wanted to know

sf site had seen the latest survey
carried out by the Confedera-
tion of British Industry.
He said it indicated that busi-

ness confidence had slumped
over the past three months, out-

put was weak and more com-
panies were working below
capacity.

Investment plans were being
shelved, export prospects were
in decline and the cash position

of companies had deteriorated
sharply.
Was this part of the " new

spirit" which the Chancellor.
Sir Geoffrey Howe, had detected
bst week? Was this the state
of affairs the PM wanted to see
a* pan of her industrial

strategy?

.Mrs. Thatcher told him: “ The
survey was taken in the middle
of The engineering dispute
which cost this country dearly,

both in orders and jobs."
It had indicated that one of

the greatest deterrents to in-

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher

creased prosperity was increased
unit labour cost 'litis was
coming about partly because of

strikes and pay claims that
exceeded productivity increases.

Mr. Callagban observed that
we could now see the results

that were flowing from free
collective bargaining

, which
was the creed of the Conserva-
tive Party and some trade
unions.
“Might 1 ask whether this

forecast—which is so serious
for the future of the country

—

is likely to be dispelled and
whether the Government has
any plans to do anything about
it?

"

Mrs. Thatcher retorted: “We
stand absolutely by our strategy
of incentives to those who are
prepared to work harder. We
condemn totally those who wish
to take out more than they put
in by increased effort.

“ It is they who are respons-
ible for unemployment and will

be responsible for losing Britain

orders at borne and abroad."

Mr. Healey intervened to ask

whether she had read the

account of the meeting between
the British Institute of Manage-
ment and the Chancellor of the

Exchequer. He said the BIM
had folly endorsed the CBI
survey—and bad also pointed

out that financial measures
introduced since the election

risked leaving managers worse
off and with lower incentives

than before.
• Tersely, Mrs. Thatcher
observed that the CBI and BIM
would still prefer to support
Sir Geoffrey than Mr. Healey.

Mr. Dennis Canavan (Lab.

Stirlingshire W) asked her to

comment on the speech in which
Mr. Heseltine had threatened
that public sector workers
would lose their jobs if they put
in claims of 15 to 17$ per cent

at a time when inflation was
likely to increase to 30 per cent
a year.

Workers performing a valu-

able public service for less than
£50 a week were angered by
Mr. Heseltine’s ** provocative
lectures.” he said. But Mrs.
Thatcher maintained that Mr.
Heseltine was trying to put
across a responsible and moral
line-

“National and local govern-
ment have to live within their

means,” she emphasised. “Any-
thing else would be both
Thoroughly immoral and repre-
hensible.”

An allegation that a “dis-

graceful political game” was
being played by some Labour
local authorities, came from
Mr. Michael Ancram (C Edin-
burgh S).

Mrs. Thatcher replied: “ I

hope that ratepayers, if faced
with greatly increased demands
for rates, will look carefully to
see exactly where local authori-
ties are spending the vast sums
of money at their disposaL"

Government neutral

on legal report

: Searchers’

powers

.
queried

_ By Our Parliamentary
Correspondent

AN INDICATION was given
by the Prime Minister yester-
day that the Government
intends to reduce the powers
or various inspectors to enter
private premises to examine
the affairs of small business-
men.
Mr. David Atkinson (C.

Bournemouth E) told her that
a report from the National
Federation of Small Busi-
nesses showed that 201
Government inspectors
possessed 252 powers of
entry into private homes.
He called for a detailed

inqniry into every one of
these and suggested that they
should be covered by a code
of practice.

Mrs. Thatcher agreed that
the Federation has produced
a most valuable report.
The Government must take

if seriously with a view to
reducing the number of occa-
sions on which Inspectors
e.snlri gain entry.

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
adopted a strictly neutral stance
on tiie controversial Royal Com-
mission report on legal services

published earlier this month.
Sir Michael Havers, Attorney-
General. signalled no immediate
action on any of the 300 recom-
mendations in a Commons
statement.
The report said in general

lawyers did their jobs com-
petently. were not overpaid and
it opposed drastic changes in

the way the profession is run.
But there was a row over Che

report’s view that lawyers’ near-
monopoly of conveyancing
should be strengthened and that
there should be more support
for law centres.

Sir Michael’s statement that
the Government had not made
up its mind whether any of the
proposals should become law
prompted some MPs to ask him
why he had bothered to make a

statement.
Sir Michael said there must

be a “period of reflection and
consultation " before any
decisions were made.

Tory MPs claimed the report
vindicated the legal professions,
but Labour MPs called for
action.

Hr. Bob Cryer (Lab, Keighley)
said: “If nothing is done on the
argument that lawyers repre-
sent a tiny elistist closed shop,
while the Government brings in
legislation on ordinary trade
unionists, they will be accused
of operating double standards."
He was supported by Mr. Ken

Weetch (Lab, Ipswich) who
said the report’s recommenda-
tion to “tighten the solicitors'

closed shop " on conveyancing
was “ nothing short of a
disgrace.

“Far from tightening these
restricted practices, this is the
very area, consistent with the
Tory Party’s manifesto, that
more freedom of choice and
competition are deeded.”
Former Attorney-General Mr.

Sam SUkin said the most
important part of the report was
its support for hw centres: Sir
Mich-—-

, should make sure
mom?: wtj pro-, ided to pay for

thes°.

Richard Evans analyses proposals to update Commons procedures

MPs consider Parliamentary reform package
THE NEXT batch of reforms
aimed at updating procedures
and giving Parliament more
control over the executive

comes before the Commons
today.
In themselves they are rela-

tively small beer, but taken as
part of a package they forjn, in
the opinion of lffir. Norman
SL John Steves, the Minister
charged with implementing
them, “the most Important
Parliamentary reforms of the
century.”

The first group of reforms,
and potentially the most far

reaching, Involved the setting

up of 12 select committees
(plus one each for Scotland
and Wales) to scrutinise the
work of specific departments,
including the Treasury, the
Civil Service, industry, trade,
employment and defence.

After a great deal of skir-

mishing over membership and
the key issue of who should
take the chair, names have now
been submitted by the whips to
the Commons Committee of

Selection and the committees
should be launched early next
month.
The intention is to redress

the balance of power more in
favour of MPs and aginst the

executive, and to create more
opennes in Government.

Mr. St John Stevas, with the
memory of Mr. Richard Cross-

man’s major hut abortive re-

forms still fresh, has decided
to take matters much more
slowly and cautiously, and to
gain as great a consensus as pos-

sible before changes are pro-
posed.

The current batch, also based
on the 76 recommendations of
the Select Committee on Pro-
cedure chaired by Sir Tom
Williams (Lab, Warrington)
which reported last year, is con-

cerned with organisation of the
sessions and sittings of the

Commons.
There are various minor

recommendations of procedure
committees since 1975.
The most novel recommenda-

tion is that speeches by back

benchers should be restricted to

ten minutes between 7 pm and
8.50 pm when there is great

pressure zoo speak.

It will be up to the Speaker
to decide when to introduce the
limit, which will be confined
initially to second reading
debates.
The most important recom-

mendation on sittings is for the
Friday session to start and end
earlier, instead of 11 am to
4.30 pm it would run from
9.30 am until 2.30 pm to enable
MPs to leave earlier for their

constituencies. There would be
a special provision for interrupt-

ing business at 11 am for state-

ments.
After the disastrous Grossman

experiment of morning sessions,

there is no intention of introduce

mg morning sittings during the
week.
Many MPs, especially on the

Government benches, have other

jobs and professions to follow

in the morning and would
strenuously oppose a change in

hours.

Another reform would give

more- chance- of success to

Private Members’ Bills by per-

mitring them to be referred to a

second reading committee. But
there would be safeguards to

ensure that they did not take

precedence over the measures
of the six MPs who top the

ballot for Private Members'
Bills each session.

A proposal that the routine

motion before each recess

should, be dropped, could be
opposed by some backbenchers

as it gives them an opportunity

to qpgfrk on virtually any- topic.

But one reform that should

please Opposition parties is a
proposal to allow them to vote

on the motion for supply day
debates—when they choose the

subject
At present, because of the

effect of a Grossman reform,

there is a vote only on the
Government amendment and
this does not always give an
accurate picture of Opposition
strength on a specific issue.

There as also a proposal to

allow Oppteatkm leaders more
Opportunity DO table atnanri.

meats to tire Queen’s Speech.

On standing order nine, the
means by which MPs can seek
to force an immediate . debate
on an important topical subject
there Is a recommendation that
backbenchers must get the
Speaker’s agreement first

The intention is to prevent
too many MPs from delaying
business by spurious demands,
but it could be resisted by some
backbenchers.
The next stage In th£reforms

will involve consultations with
the political parties and with
the 120. new MPs to see if a
consensus can be reached on
Public Bill procedure, involving
the taking of evidence in public,
delegated legislation, and Euro-
pean Community legislation.
The consultations will be

launched by Mr. St. John Stevas
on all three subjects simultane-
ously, and the hope- is that
recommendations can be put to
the Commons before the end of
.the session. - '

Immigration
changes
condemned
LABOUR and Liberal politi-

cians Joined immigration
organisations yesterday in
condemning Tory proposals to

further restrict immigration
and the settlement of refugees
in Britain.

Mr. William Whitelaw, the
Home Secretary, announced on
Monday night that husbands
and fiances would be barred
unless the women involved
were bom in Britain.
The move was widely des-

cribed today as racist and
sexist. Lord Avebury, Liberal
spokesman on immigration
and race relations, said he
was “sickened and disgusted”
by Mr. Whitelaw’s decision to
shut the door to Latin Ameri-
can refugees.
A Labour Party statement

said: “ Providing refuge to the
victims of repression and
tortnre is one of the few
practical ways of exnressipg
our commitment to ‘human
rights.”

Hugh Routledge.

Chairman Hua of China meets Mr. John Nott, Trade Secretary

PM evasive about

Euro-Budget hopes
BY JOHN HUNT

THE PRIME MINISTER yester-
day refused to put a figure on
the amount by which she hopes
to reduce Britain's EEC Budget
contribution, at the Dublin
summit -

Mr. Robert KQroySflk (Lab.
Ormskirk) warned that she
would have " failed miserably ”

if she does not get a reduction
of £750m In the UK contribu-
tion.

Mrs. Thatcher told him: “It
is mast unwise to put a figure

in advance on anything we hope
to get out of Dublin. We are
going for a broad balance
between contributions and bene-
fits—a broad balance an our net
contributions.”

Mr. Ron Leighton (Lab.
Newham NE) add the whole
country was behind her on this

issue and did not want to see

any signs of weakening.

He hoped that after her talks

with Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt and President Giscard
d*Estd£og “the Iron Lady will

show no signs of metal fatigue.”

There were ezie sof “What
are you going to do ?" as she
sidestepped the question by
observing that for once Mr.
Leighton was following in her
footsteps.

In other exchanges, Mrs.
Thatcher said there was no
question of members of the
European Parliament, getting
priviledged treatment to go
through British customs con-
trols with out examination.
Mr. Peter Emery (C. Htmiton)

asked about reports -that such
special privileges were to be
given.

He asked her to make it dgu:
that MPs had no different
privileges to any other citizen

of the UK and should not be
given any form of diplomatic
status.

• MURRAY CRITICISED

:

TUC leader Mr. Leu Murray
was criticised yesterday for
taking part in the weekend
demonstration against thr-

Abortion Amendment. Act.
Mr. Alan Clark (C, Plymouth)
urged Mrs. Thatcher to
remind him that such an
overtly political 'act was out-
side his responsibilities to bis
members.

• DRUG DECISION: Barbi-
turates are to be brought
within the controls of the
Misuse of Drugs Act 1971,
Lord Bdstead. Home Offiee
Minister, told peers last night
Measures would be brought
forward when the Government
had sorted out forensic
scientists’ capacity to play
their part in tire controls.

• CAMPAIGN DROPPED:
Lord Longford last night
abandoned bis attempt to

secure a new compensation
deal for victims of violence.
His Private Member’s Bill

would have awarded compen-
sation to the victims of family
violence.

Greek entry to EEC welcomed
BY IVOR OWEN

THE IMPENDING enlargement
of the EEC makes early agree-
ment on reducing Britain’s net
contribution to the Community
Budget still more imperative,
the Government heard yesterday
from both sides of the Commons.

But MPs welcomed the acces-

sion of Greece, which will

hecome effective in January
1981.

In moving the second read-
ing of the European Com-
munity’s (Greek Accession) Bill,

Sir Ian Gilmour, Lord Privy
Seal and chief Foreign Office
spokesman in the Commons,
stressed that the efforts to

secure a fairer budgetary deal
for Britain “must be success-
ful”
He pointed out that agree-

ment on a reduced net contri-
bution by Britain would also
mean a corresponding reduction
in the cost to the British tax-
payer of Greece becoming the

tenth member of the EEC
Hr. Peter Shore, Labour's

shadow Foreign .Secretary,

maintained that enlargement of
the Community strengthened
the case for reforming virtually

all EEC institutions and
policies.

'

Apart from the Budget and
the Common- Agricultural
Policy, changes were also

needed, he said, in the Com-
munity's competition, regional
and industrial policies.

Sir Ian, rfrho reminded the
House thatjPortugal and Spain
were waiting to follow Greece
into the EEC, was the first to

point to the added strains which
the absorption . of three rela-

tively less prosperous economies
would have on existing - Com-
munity policies.

But - he emphasised that in

the Government’s view the fin-

ancial and economic cost of en-
largement was outweighed by

the' political gains to Western
democracy of a larger and
stronger Europe.
While reaffirming the Oppo-

sition’s welcome for the acces-
sion of Greece, Mr. Shore said

there was no 'doubt that her
entry, particularty if followed
by that of Portugal and Spain,
would mean greatei^support for
the existing CAP mechanisms.

Greece, Spain and\Portugal
would ^so be major claimants
on the regional andv social

unds. ‘i
•

Mr. Shore contended that en-
largement would bring about
an increase in Ckmuounity

.
ex-

penditure, and further increases
in the already swollen EEC
budget
He also foresaw pressure for*

changes in * Community prac-
tices, including new attempts to

secure the introduction of
majority voting in the Council
of Ministers.

: Mr. Shore warned that the

Opposition would resolutely

resist any departure from the

existing practice whicfa enabled
vital national interests to be
safeguarded by the use of the
veto in the Coundtof Ministers.

As for the effect of enlarge-
ment on the Budget, he believed
that Britain's net contribution,

already £lbn tins year and
expected to rise to £1.5bn in

1983, was likely to soar still

higher.
“ This makes it all the more

essential that we secure a really

massive change in Britain’s con-
tribution to the EEC, and in

my view a massive change in the
whole, method, of financing the
EEC.”
Mr. Shore called for basic

reforms in the European
treaties, so that they -were no
longer tailored to the needs of
the 1950s and 1960s

'
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. ban on thirsty cars:

costs to the makers
By KENNETH GOODING, Motor Industry Correspondent

THE DECISION of the U.5.
authorities to put car manufac-
turers in the front line in the
battle to save oil has already
revolutionised the world’s motor
Industry. It was -a major con-
tributor to Cbrysier’s with-
drawal from 'Europe and other
parts of the world. It was
certainly a. factor in American
Motors' decision to welcome
Renault of France as an asso-
ciate in America.
As for the other U.S. motor

companies forced to mahe
smaller ears and spend heavily
in doing so, Ford and General
Motors are now setting up
world-wide component manufac-
turing networks to spread the
enormous cost over as large an
output as possible.
The European motor industry

bas by xro means remained un-
touched by all this but so far
the moves to make American
cars more fuel eScrient have not
created exceptional problems.
After all. European manufac-
turers have been operating in
countries where the price of oil
was relatively high even before
the 1974 crisis.

But even the Europeans will
find it difficult to meet the U.S.
requirements in the 1980s — by
1985 the average performance
of ail cars on American roads
wtU have to be 35 miles per
Imperial gallon.

U.S. authorities are also deter-
mined that manufacturers do
not save oil imports at the cost
of more deaths or serious in-
juries on the roads. So increas-
ingly stringent safety regula-
tions are being introduced hand-
in-hand with those covering fuel
economy.

On top of all this the environ-
mental lobby has won legisla-

tion to control the pollutants
cars push into the atmosphere.

it all adds up, in the words
of one European car maker,
“to the biggest non-tariff trade
barrier in history.” For ex-

ample. it now costs BL £1,000
for each car sold to put its

vehicles through the U.S. test

procedures.

What gives the European
manufacturers sleepless nights
is the prospect that EEC legis-

lators might follow the U.S.
lead, perhaps on the basis that
“you can do it for America,
you should do it for Europe
too."

So they will welcome the

results of a study by the
Harbridge House consultancy
group which comes to the con-
clusion that the cost of the U.S.
fuel economy programme is far
greater than forecast, the energy
savings are far lower and that
tiie impact on American society
is likely to be painful.

The study was funded by
General Motors in the U.S. but
Harbridge House insists it was
agreed that the analysis would
be wholly independent of CM
influence and the opinions
expressed ajfe entirely its own.

It points out that the expecta-
tion of the U.S. Government,
when late in 1974 it began the
programme, was that by 1985
more than one third of all the
gains from America's energy
conservation programme would
be contributed by meeting
passenger car fuel standards.

Fuel economy
The forecast was—and is

—

that by 1985 some 600,000
barrels a day of oil will be saved
by the fuel economy legislation,
or roughly 6 per cent of the
18m to 19m barrels a day con-
sumed in the U.S. By 1995 the
savings should reach around 25
per cent, or 2.5m barrels a day,
of a more or less similar
demand, according to the U.S.
authorities.

On the experience of the last
four years, however, the con-
sultants state categorically that
the current programme would
contribute only gradual and
small Improvements in the
energy consumed by the UjS.
car fleet “Improvements are
not likely to exceed 1 per cent
a year.”

Harbridge House recalls that
Congress originally expected the
value of energy conserved
through the economy pro-
gramme vastly to exceed the
costs involved. But it now ap-

pears likely that the costs may
exceed the savings.

The U.S. authorities in 1974
estimated that an incremental
annual investment of about
$200m, would be needed if the
car makers were to achieve a 33
per cent improvement in fuel

economy over a five-year period.

It is now clear that the
capital investment associated

only with increasing fuel eco-

nomy levels from 19 miles to

the U.S. gallon in 1979 to 20
zxxpUSg in model year 1980

(which began in September)
will be of the order of $2J5bn

to $3bn. During the lifetime of

those 1980 cars the fuel saved,

based on a retail petrol price of

$1 a gallon, wsH be worth only
$3bn.
The consultants reckon that

the car makers have consistently
underestimated their capital

needs and may still be doing
so. But based on General
Motors' and Fond’s most recent
forecast of 1979450 capital in-

vestment. Harbridge House esti-

mates that tiie internal genera-
tion of capital at the two com-
panies— assuming no economic
recession — will fall $2.9bn
short of needs.
This shortfall could probably

only be met by cuts in divi-

dend payments unfess the com-
panies looked for capital by
borrowing, the issue of new
shares or sale of assets.

“However, if a recession of
half the magnitude of 1974-75
were to occur, it would prob-
ably triple GM’s and Ford’s net
capital shortfall. Under these
circumstances the capital

needed for both companies
would be about $11 bn, or more
than one-fifth of the proceeds
of all new securities issued by
all U.S. companies in 1978.”

The U.S. authorities assumed,
too, that the fuel economy pro-

gramme would allow smaller
companies to gain market share

through innovative break-
throughs. But the legislative

and regulatory framework is

having exactly the opposite

effect

For example. Chrysler’s prob-
lems stem from the efforts it

must make to comply with both
the fuel economy measures and
safety legislation when they
reach a demanding peak in

1981. And would American
Motors have turned to Renault
of France for financial help
without these pressures?

As Harbridge House points

out “the rapid and frequent
reshaping of product lines and
the development of techno-

logical ‘ fixes ’ has proved to
be much more demanding of

capital resources than ever
imagined. The burden of this

development falls somewhat
disproportionately on the
smaller companies."
. WhileGM can spread the cost

over a larger output of cars

—

and bas less trouble raising the
cash—the other groups do not
have the same advantages.
“Indications are emerging that
even a company as large as Ford
may not he able to maintain a

pace of investment comparable
to that of GM in North
American passenger car pro-
grammes.''

As for the impact on the U.S.
economy, the consultants
suggest that in the short term
American companies are having
to import machine tools because
the local industry is short of
capacity. More important, the
shortage of tooling and capital

problems has led to unpre-
cedented overseas purchases of
expensive four-cylinder engines
and front-wheel-drive transaxles.

Harbridge House suggests
that the car companies in future
will have to “ force the mi* " or
devise marketing strategies to

encourage customers to switch
away from large cars. But there
is dear evidence of the resis-

tance of buyers of large cars to

submit to such forcing.

“ Purchase deferrals among
large car buyers can be ex-

pected to result in overall

declines in automotive produc-
tion in the range of 5 to 10 per
cent for at least two years,

losses of employment and con-
sequent multiplier effects

throughout the economy.”
But that moment comes,

according to the consultants,

when the corporate fleet average
must go above 20 miles to the
gallon.

Severe risks
So far the gains in fuel

economy have been achieved at

a relatively moderate cost and
relatively minor economic risk.

“Future gains will be accom-
panied by sharply rising costs

and by severe socio-economic
risks,” warn the consultants

and they suggest the time has
come for the U.S. Government
to consider other ways of cutting

the nation's bill for oil.

As far as the European car
companies are concerned a

pause for thought would be Very
welcome. But so far there are
no signs that the UJS. authori-

ties are weakening in their

resolve to make the motor in-

dustry meet the targets already
fixed.

It calls for skill,vision,

teamworkand staminato
compete,letalonewin.

The National ManagementGame, now in its eleventh year,

is a tough test of businessacumen-as over 50,000 #
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previous participants have enjoyed finding out. •
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AMBUSH!
How XCImoved in last to capture a share ofaworld market

foraremarkablenew insecticidediscovered in Britain.

CordonRae {left) oflCJdiscussing ‘Ambush ' insecticidewith a cottongroteer <centre)andsprayaileraftpilot
(right) in Tunica County.Mississippi. USA .Hejoined1CI ’sPlantProtectionDivision n uni theDepartmentof
AgricultureinKenya to work as asalesman befinrh’Coniiugproducts acquisition managerand thenmanager
ofthepyrethnids insecticideproject.A fish ing devotee, he takes his rodon his visits toAuntten.

This is the story of how ICItook a British

discovery and developed it to crack open a
£200 million market.

One of the best natural insecticides -
pyrethrum- is extracted from a species of

chrysanthemums. It is deadly to insects,

safe to animals; however, widespread use
on outdoor crops is uneconomic.

Late in 1973, Gordon Rae from ICI’s

Plant Protection Division, heard news of a

new synthetic pyrethroid insecticide which
was better than the natural product and
offered, big potential benefits to farmers
worldwide. Itwas discovered byDrMichaei
Elliott and Dr Norman Janes at the

Rothamsted Experimental Research
Station and financiallybacked and licensed

by the National Research ’Development
Corporation.

His eyes lit up. As manager of the

Products Acquisition and Licensing Sec-

tion he had been searching for inventions

promising big sales if developed with ICI

money and its formidable world-wide

technical and marketing capability.

Within a week a small sample was
obtained. By early 1974 it passed ICI’s

preliminarytests for effectiveness andwas
named Ambush*. The race was on with
other companies already developing
similar insecticides. The prize was a share

in the huge market for insecticides on
cotton, vegetables andmany other crops in

almost every country in the world,
particularlyin the USA.

Laboratory tests and field trials took
place at ICI's international network of
experimental stations. In 1975, ICI
Americas purchased a licence to sell the
product in the Americas. And they pulled
off a marketing coup. They signed up key
distributors controlling over 50°o of the
market in the Cotton Belt of the USA—
sceptical Southerners who had heard a
thousand stories of miracle insecticides
before.

Sales started in late 3976. The Dutch
Government quickly authorised use of
ICI's pyrethroid insecticide to save glass
house chrysanthemums. Then the US
Government granted emergency exemp-
tion to combat bollvvorms, rampaging
through the cotton crop.
By 1977. sales were worth several

million pounds. Last year, they trebled and
‘Ambush’ was being used on millions of
acres in the USA alone. This year, there’s
goipg to be an even greater dema nd.
Who benefits? Cotton farmers get in-

creased yields. The environment benefits
frorafoeuse of a safer insecticide. ICI and
uieNRDC earn money, moneythatwill help
finance more world beaters
which Britain must produce
ifwe are to thrive- rather
than just survive.

A cotton emit beingsprayed.front the aimith
:‘Ambush \
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Makes it stick quickly

EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTANDTED SCHOETERS

MATERIALS

Insolation of

cable ducts
WHEN fire-proof, gas- and
water-tight cable-ducts are being
installed, the entry points to the
ducts must be sealed off before
casting.

AEG-Telefunken has devel-

oped a new method wherein
synthetic material strips are in-

serted at the entry points
between the cables. These strips

swell after being wetted with an
impregnation liquid, thus form-
ing a solid retainer for the seal-

ing compound which is pumped
in afterwards.

This new method will reduce
the labour required, as well as

material costs, for any electrical

plant where cable-ducts have to

be cast, e.g. on board ships aod
in multi-storey buildings.
Up to now, two methods have

been employed for the construc-
tion of front seals on ducts. One
employs retaining compound
made by mixing of two com-
ponents. placed in layers
between the single cables and
the duct wall.
The alternative was to use

precisely prefabricated fitting

pieces, built-up and pressed into
place using special frames and
taking account of cable arrange-
ments as well as the individual
cable diameters.

With the new method devel-

oped by AEG-Telefunken, the
retainers are built-up by using
synthetic material strips as
standard expansion modules.
Any shapes of cable-ducts, rec-

tangular round and running
horizontally or vertically can be
easily closed ready for injecting.

The modules have comb-type

slots and can be shortened as

desired without tools. The
retainer is built by placing
modules round the cables, flush

with the outer edge of the duct
In larger apertures several
modules can be put together.

After they have -been put in

place, they are moistened with
the impregnant and swell, form-
ing a fire-proof and stable layer

ready to take the sealing com-
pound within a few minutes.
When the seal is formed at

the further end, the duct is

filled with the standard sealing

compound (E- 795). This
material is water soluble in non-
hardened condition and it can
be pumped, which is recom-
mended especially for “ diffi-

cult” ducts.

Details from AEG-Telefunken,
Fachbereich Schiffban, Stein-

haft 9, D-2000 Hamburg 11,

German Federal Republic.

A TWO-PART acrylic adhesive

which does not require accurate

metering or waging with an

activator, and cures at room
temperature so that assembled

products can be handled within

minutes, has been launched in

two formulations, Evo-StHc

Bondall 7162 and 7163, by

Evode, Common Road, Stafford.

Adhesive of the same basic

formulation have already

achieved extensive acceptance

in the TIE. for the assembly of
aircraft and aluminium-bodied
cars.

Composed of monomeric
materials which polymerise in
the glue line to become an
integral part of the adhesive
assembly, Bondall in some ways
resembles polyurethane and
epoxy adhesives but differs from
them techonologically by using
free radical cure sites rather

than curing by addition poly-

merisation reactions. This
means, says the company, that

carefully metering and accurate
mixing are not necessary to

achieve full performance.

Elimination of mixing simpli-

fies application of the adhesive

and also minimises waste, and
setting begins when the adhe-

sive, applied to one substrate, is

brought into contact with an
activator applied to the other.

Range of materials on which
the product can be used indudes
steel, aluminium, wood, pvc,

carbon fibre, glass, nylon, Pers-

pex, concrete and leather.

The 7162 has a higher heat

resistance (about 120 degrees C
against 100 degrees C), a vis-

cosity of 200 poise against 2.000

poise, less gap filling properties

and a longer setting time—

a

best of three minutes compared
with 1$ minutes for 7163 which
has a higher

.
impact/shear

strength but a lower peel
strength and lower water resis-

tance.

Computer

Office fumfture

Maidstone Road
Rochester Kant *.

Telephone: Medway (0634)401721

METALWORK

• VENTILATION

Keeping it

all under

controls

Straightens round parts

This Kearney, Trecker Marwin CNC machining centre is one of several new machine tools

which have been installed as part of a £&6m expansion scheme at Hamworthy Engineering s

Poole, Dorset, plant. This machine employs over 20 different tools milch currently are being

used for machining gearbox casings (in foreground).

BELIEVED TO be the only one
of its kind currently available to
straighten cylindrical parts
and shafts with or without mul-
tiple diameters before or after
hardening is the BMI 300
machine from Addison Tool Co.,

Westfields Road, Acton, London
W3 ( 01-993 1661).

It boasts high production

—

straightening cycle takes only,
four to five seconds—and has
complete uniformity and ease
of use in an area traditionally

labour and operator skHl inten-

sive.

Cylindrical parts are accepted
with primary diameter from
L6 mm to 19 mm. although
flanges and sub-assembled parts,

such as motor armatures may
be much larger.

Choice of three models pro-

vide capacity for lengths of 305,

457 and 610 mm and tolerances

of plus or minus .001 inch are

normally achievable.

COMPONENTS

Simplified tape drives
ADVANCES IN vacuum column
tape drives to be seen at

Conrpec T9 (Olympia, Novem-
ber 6-8) are embodied In the
Cipher 900X drives, quiet

enough for office use.

Taking 60 per cent less power

than standard designs, and giv-

ing positive tape control, they

require neither cooling fans nor

special tools. A powerful Z-80

microprocessor controls all

functions. Tape snap cannot

occur because the Z-80 main-
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When you adopttheAmerican
Express CompanyCard System, you
need no longerwaste time reconciling
a multitude of billsand receipts

from different sources.

Eachmonth AmericanExpress
will sortand collate everyitem
oftraveland entertainment
expenditurechargedtotheCard
byyourmanagers.

Travel tickets, restaurant bills,

hotel and car-hirecharges are all

summarisedinoneconcisemonthly
statement (illustratedabove)
which givesyoua clear.overall view
ofCardmember expenditure.

Together withanitemized break-
down for each employees thisforms
acompactandpermanentrecord
whichallowsyoutoidentify,
and controlpatterns ofspending.

There’s a choice ofbilling
methods to suityour company.
For example you can choose to
settle all Cardmemberaccounts with
a single cheque.
Byeliminating large cashadvances

andgamingoverfourweeks’ extra
useofyour company'smoney;you can
also substantiallyimproveexpenses
cashflow.

Themonthlystatementofaccount
is onlyonefacetofthe simplest,most
efficientsystem fordealingwith
business expenses.

Forfuller detailsofhowthe
AmericanExpress CompanyCard
System can be tailoredto meet your
company’sown specialneeds, justcut
outdiecoupon.
Andcutthehidden costsof

businessexpenses.
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tains total servo control—even
during critical load and unload
—gently taking up tbe slack.

Even in the event of a power
failure during high speed re-

wind, the tapes are brought to

a controlled stop. Any variation

in tape position is automatically
corrected, while the tape’s ten-

sion is held constant.

Low heat generation ensures
servo reliability, and automatic
diagnostic and test features have
been designed to avoid machine
or tape damage.
The drives have been designed

with three-inch wide vacuum
columns, but maintain the
19 ins x 24 ins drive configura-

tion.
Manufactured by Cipher Data

Products of California, they are
available as a 75 ips model,
which has a single three inch
column placed vertically, and a
125 ips model with two columns
arranged in L shape.
Both models operate at 3,400

rpm—against the 10,000 rpm
motors in most drives—so the
900X pump draws only 150
watts. Elimination of the belt
drive has ended the cause of
most maintenance problems
normally encountered with
drives.

Rack Data, Rose Industrial
Estate. Cores End Road. Bourne
End, Bucks. 062S5 27117.

O' TEXTILES

OVER THE past two decades
there has been spectacular
growth in carpet manufacture.
Weaving has largely been dis-

placed by the Ampler and
higher speed tufting process
which essentially is, a form
of sewing a pile into a backing
fabric.

Both loop pile and cat pile
carpets are made by~ this
process. Despite this there is

still a substantial production
of both woven Wilton and
Axminster carpets, particularly
in Britain. With this there is.

a feeling for woven carpets
which many people believe are '

.

superior in some way to the
tufted product

This, however, is a moot
point, but the simple fact
remains that there is still a
useful market for the woven
product
A new carpet weaving

machine has been developed
in Switzerland by Solzer
(British representative Sulzer
Bros. (UK), 63a Alderley Rd.,
Wilmslow SK9 IQN, 0625
526268) which instead of using

shuttles, inserts yarn by means
of small projectiles behind
which is trailed the weft yarn.

Called the PQ-T machine, it

is able to weave a single colour
carpet of some 4690m width,
at a speed of some 220 rpm,
which is a weft insertion rate
of 975 metres/minute.
Already one of Britain’s lead-

ing carpet manufacturers is

understood to be evaluating the
potential of this new machine
which makes a plain, loop pile

carpet at very high speeds.
The fabric, once woven' requires
only very Kght back-coating
with latex to bind the structure
and give a non-fraying carpet.
Advantages claimed for the

new machine include a high
weft insertion rate, even across
wide widths; high .operating
efficiencies; low thread breakage
levels; short setting-dp time;
minimal factory space require-
ments and a pile height which
may be adjusted from as little

as 2 nun to a maximum of 7 mm,
by a. simple spindle adjustment
As many as six machines may

be allocated to a single Weaver.

• DATA PROCESSING

More microprocessors
ANNOUNCEMENTS HAVE
been made by both Motorola
and AMI Microsystems of fur-
ther microprocessor develop-
ments.
Motorola reports that its re-

cently announced MC68000 and
the MEX68KDM design module
are now in production and be-
ing released for sampling
throughout the world.
Designed to respond effi-

ciently to high level instruc-
tions, the 68000 is described by
the company as a major step
towards cutting the cost of pro-
gramming, at the same time
offering a challenge to the
sophisticated functions of the
minicomputer.
The device is already being

designed into equipment by
over 100 users in Europe. It

has 32 bit internal processing
power and is supported by a full

range of development .. aids.

Motorola is at Empire - Way,
Wembley (01-902 8836):"

AMI Microsystems has an-
nounced a version of the 6800
processor which is able to ex#1

cute an instruction in 800 nano-
seconds—claimed to be 200 ns
faster than any other micro
currently available. Called
S6SH00, the device is 2,5 times
faster than the standard 6800
and

_
is particularly suited to

applications such as high speed
signal processing in instru-
ments and numerical control-
lws. It nses eight bit parallel
processing. More -from 108A

Road. Swindon.
(0793 31345).

Disc data easily edited
LATEST mini-disc data recorder
from Extel has powerful editing
farilities which enable more
flexible data manipulation in
business systems and in data
logging applications.

Rr *wn as the 951EX Micro.
disc, the system uses RS232c
comm mications protocol »pd a
high reliability Shngart flexible
disc drive. Over 200,000
characters can be held on the
miniature flexible disc.

In addition to full add, delete
and replace editing of file con-
tents. the unit has a number of
additional facilities.

For example, a “ global
search” feature enables a fun
disc search for a character
string tube carried out Another
facility called 'Tree-space indica-
tion" gives a read-out of the

nunmrical size of the free space
available after every disc direc-
tory read-out
The 95IEX incorporates in-

ternal micro-based software
stored in resident memory so
that no operator loading is

a self-initialising
facility eliminates the need for
pre-formatting of the discs.
More from 73. Scrutton Street,

Logkra EC2A 4FB (01-739
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CONTROL OF heating; ventila-

tion, air conditioning and other

energy consuming equipment

cm be achieved it is claimed,

by . using ADELE, a system

devised by Aulecon Equipment

Company of Galileo Close,

Newnham Industrial Estate,

Plympton, Plymouth PL7 4JW
(0752 33971S).

Additional facilities that may
be incorporated into the system

but not directly concerned with

energy conservation include

security and alarms; docks
location and reporting of equip-

ment faul ts,

atyet.r, (Aulecon decen-
tralised energy limiting- equip-

ment) consists of a master
station with a minicomputer for

overall system management
Peripherals attached to ’. the
mini-computer include a hard
disc memory providing for the
storage of up to a year's pro-
gramme, a second hard disc

'

memory for continuously record-
'

ing plant status and energy use,

a visual display for operator
supervision, a printer for print-
out of plant status and energy

1

use levels on programme or »

operator call and a keyboard
through which the operator con-
trols the system and inserts
temporary programmes.

Additionally a “ floppy ” disc
memory is available for general
operator use, In particular when
preparing auxiliaiy sub-pro-
grammes.

Remote units consist of
Aulecon microprocessor process
controllers each dedicated to
plant and energy control and
monitoring over a given local
area. They may be individually
programmed or programmed
from the master station. Manual
intervention facilities are
included, such intervention
being reported badi for record
purposes.
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UK "NEWS

CBI QUARTERLY SURVEY OF INDUSTRIAL TRENDS REPORTED BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

Manufacturers turn sharply pessimistic as orders fall
A GENERAL decline in ttee
optimism of manufacturing
companies was reported yester-
day by the Confederation of
British Industry.
Pessimism was voiced on

almost aQ. the subjects, includ-
ing Investment, exports, prices
and liquidity, which are
regarded as key industrial
indicators.
In a report on its quarterly

trends survey, the CBI said the
prospect was worrying for The
medium-term as well as the
short-term, particularly on
items siidh as productivity and
profitability.

Hie survey straws a “signifi-
cant deterioration " in aptimniam
about general manufcturing
prospects, although small com-
panies are less pessimistic than
large concerns.

Investment Intentions htave
weakened considerably. Cor-
porate (liquidity has worsened
sharply and a further deteriora-
tion is expected.
Optimism about export pros-

pects has also declined
rapidly. Prices are quoted as
a likely constraint to new export
orders by a greater number of

(Companies than at. any time
since 1964 when - the survey
first covered the subject

in the past four months,
trends in the volume of- new
orders, output and deliveries
have been weak. Only limited
improvement is envisaged for
the next few months. Capacity
utilisation has fallen to tbe
levels of tbe end of last year.

Depressed
. These are the main points
reported to the CBI by more
than 1,800 manufacturing com-
panies between September 28
and October 17. The engineer-
ing pay dispute bad not been
settled in the first pari of this
period and may therefore have
influenced the replies.

Commenting on the results,
the CBI says: “The forward
looking indicators from the
survey do not suggest any great
recovery in activity in the short
term, even from the depressed
levels of the third quarter.

“ Moreover, those forward
looking results which provide a
pointer to what might happen
beyond the next few months,

General replies
TOTAL TRADE—1,804 respondents. All figures are percentages on
a weighted sample. Figures In parentheses show the response to
the survey carried out last July.

More Same Less
Are you more, &r less, Optimistic than you were

four months ago about the general business
situation in your industry 7 45 47

(12) (53) (34)
More Same Less N/A

Do you expect to authorise more or less
capital expenditure in the next 12
months than you authorised In the past

- 12 months on:
(a) Buildings

such as those for optimism,
order books, and the forecasts
for investment and liquidity,

suggest that the outlook for next
year is also likely to. be fairly
depressed.”

The detailed returns on the.
survey show that the weakening

,

of confidence was reported by
41 industries out of a total of
44. Ferrous metals showed the
biggest fall in confidence.

Overall,. 47 per cent of the
respondents were less optimistic,
than, they were four months ago
and 7 per cent more optimistic,
making a negative balance of
40 per cent compared with 22
per cent in July.

“This decline in optimism,
while marked, is not as pro-
nounced as those of five years
ago which preceded the sharp
fall in manufacturing activity
in 1975,” says the CBI.

The balance of companies
reporting a fall in the volume
of new orders is the worst since
the question was first asked in
July 1977. Weaker demand is

most noticeable among larger
companies and for producers of
intermediate goods, especially
ferrous metals and man-made
fibres.

The only report of signifi-

cantly higher demands came
from manufacturers of elec-

tronic goods.

The balance of companies
expecting a further decline in

orders in the coming four

months is 18 per cent. This
comparer with 10 per cent in

July, which was the first time
since July 1977 that a balance
of companies expected fewer
orders.

Weaker demand was forecast
by a wider range of industries,

notably man-made fibres,

ferrous metals, shipbuilding and
marine engineering.

Capacity utilisation, which
improved rapidly in the April
and July surveys, has deterior-

ated to the level of January.
Now 61 per cent of the com-
panies say they are working
below a satisfactory rate of
operation compared to 51 per
cent in July and 55 per cent in

April.

This probably partly reflects

that during spring and summer
companies were recovering
temporarily from last winter’s
strikes. There were also
adverse effects during the latest

survey period from tbe en-
gineering strikes.

although 20 per cent said that
skilled labour shortages were
the main constraint.

Investment intentions have
declined sharply compared with
a gradual fall off earlier in the
year from the peak of early
1977.

“On the basis of these results,

the total volume of private
manufacturing investment is

forecast in 1980 to decline by
between 0 and 5 per cent on the
1979 level.

Intentions
The balance of respondents

reporting a decline in the
volume of output increased to

17 per cent. But a balance of.

10 per cent reported increased
output in July, making a net
change of 27 per cent.

A shortage of orders and sales
remains the most serious con-
straint to output (quoted by 74
per cent of the participants).

* “This forecast assumes that
assets acquired through leasing,
a practice that is becoming
increasingly widespread, are
included in the figures for manu-
facturing investment. In the
National Accounts, investment is

categorised by ownership rather
than by use so that the official

figures may understate the level

of actual manufacturing Invest-

ment.”

On employment, the survey
points to reductions in the num-
bers employed both in the past
four months and over the com-
ing period.

There has been a further
worsening in the balance of
companies reporting declining
rather than increasing confi-

dence about export prospects,

although there was a greater
swing in July. Pessimism is

more widespread in the inter-

mediate goods’ sector than in

tbe capital and consumer goods
areas.

Prices relative to those of
overseas competitors have
become increasingly important
as a constraint in obtaining new
export orders, and is now quoted
by a record number of com-
panies.

“This may be a reflection of

the lagged effects of the
buoyancy of sterling earlier this
year, or more speculatively, the
possibility that, in the past, price

competitiveness has been main-
tained through slimmer export
margins, but that once the slack

has been taken up higher costs
have to be matched whatever the
impact on competitiveness,”

says the CBI.

Liquidity has significantly

worsened in the past year, the
CBI said in a section or the
survey which appears ever)' six

months. "This deterioration is

noticably worse than forecasts
six months ago and represents
the largest decline since the
April 1975 survey.”

Engineer! it;.: rump?mo* have
alsu "experienced n ereater than
average deterioration in
liquidity.”

Smallest

The worsening is most
apparent for companies employ-
ing more than 500 people. The
smallest companies report no
change. Of the main industrial
sectors capital goods producers
appear to be the worst affected.

Looking aher,-, the CBI >ays
that “some (urth<v* deteriora-

tion in liquidity is forecast,

with larger companies and (lie

capital goods sector again
expecting a relatively tu»or fin-

ancial positinR—the smallest
linns on balance cadccI a minor
improvement."

CBI Industrial 7‘iv»:d< Snrvc:
October JP7P. .Yu ?; Fui!
iiknunl .-:u{iM*r;if., :aii: £7.1 f CBI
members £."*)». CPI. ?! TaHii.L

Street. Louitax SWI.

Scottish industry’s confidence wanes
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE SLUMP in optimism
among businessmen north of

the border continues, according
to the CBI trends surrey for

Scotland.

Industrial confidence was at

a low level at the time of the
las tsurvey in July, but has
fallen further with 31 per cent

of companies saying they are

less optimistic about the out-

look. The engineering industry,

hit by the recent national
strike, was particularly de-
pressed.

Nearly two-thirds of all com-
panies reported that they were
working below capacity and 18
per cent said there had been a
decline in output since the Inst

survey. Expectations for the
level of production in the next
four months are the worst since
mid-1975.

Forty-one per cent of com-
panies said that their home
order books were below the
level normally expected, and
nearly half or the sudvey's res-

pondents reported that export

orders were down. High price*
compared with those charge*
by overseas competitors verv
the main reason.

The survey alsu indicates that
spending on new Mu’,amg* ana
plant is Hkeiy to fall. A balance
of ?l per edit uf viKiipJUii1

.;

indicated that they tumid spend
las* capital than in the same
period Iasi year. A further 20
per cent reported tliai they in-

tend to reduce the amount n;

luuney already authorised f»r
new investment.

(b) Plant and machinery

Is your present level of output below capacity
(Le. are you working below a satisfactory full
rate of operation}

36 37
(38) (30)
36 36

(39)

- (26)
Yes No

61 , 38
(51) (49)

Excluding seasonal .variations, do you consider that in volume terms:

fa) Your present total order
book u

Above
normal Normal

Below
normal

13
(IS)'

More than

41
(30)

Lessthan

K-b) Your present stocks of
finished goods are

adequate Adequate adequate

Excluding seasonal variations, what has been the trend over the
past four months, and what are the expected trends for the next
four months, with regard to:

Trend over past Expected trend over
four months next four months

Up Same Down N/A Up Same Down N/A
Numbers employed 15 49 35 — 12 51 37 —

(18) (50) (32) (—) (13) (58) (28) .(—

)

[Volume of total new
orders : 21 36 39 4 13 52 31 3

v-

37 —
(13) (58) (28) .(—

>

of which*
Domestic orders

X30) (42) (24) (4) (17) (52) (27)

20 42 35

X32) (46) (20)
[Volume of output 15 51 32

(26) (59) (13)

Volume of domestic
deliveries 19 43 37

12 57 28
(17) (57) (24)
24 54 30
(22) (58) (18)

IDNIXDN-KUWAITjABUDHABIJEDDAH,
DHAHRAN,DUBAI.

IONDON-KUWAITjABUDHABIjDUBAI,
JEDDAHjDHAHRAN.

L0ND0N-KUWA1T,ABUDHABIJEDDAH,
DHAHRAN.DUBAI.

(35) (48) (17) (1) (23) (57) (18)

Stocks of:

(a) Raw materials and
brought in supplies 28 52 18 3 10 57 30

(30) (51) (17) (2)

(b) Work in progress... 23 57 14 6

(26) (54) (13) (7)

'(c) Finished goods 24 43 20 13

(13) (62) (22)

(13) (62) (18)

(66) (31)

(24) (44) (18) (14) (13) (54) (19) (14)

Average costs
.
per unit

of output 78201 1 7621 21
(78) (20) (1) (1) (77) (21) (1) (1)

Average prices at which:
Domestic orders are

booked 623422623322
(67) (29) (3) (1) (66) (31) fl) (3)

Approximately bow many months’ production is accounted for by

your present order book or production schedule:
More

Less than 1 1-3 4-6 7-9 10-12 13-18 than 18 N/A
11 48 16 3 1 1 3 16

(11) (44) (18) (5) (2) (2) (1) (17)

What factors are likely to limit your output over tbe next four

months: „ . . .
Materials

Orders Skilled Other Plant Creditor orcom-

.
A')' . % -

\ .
•#

Orders
or sales

74 20 3 11 5 9 7

(70) (21) (5) (15) t (2) O) (4)

More than Less than
adequate Adequate adequate

t In relation to expected demand
over the nest 12 months is your
present fixed capacity 38

^ _
*4

y what are the main reasons for any expected capital expenditure

authorisations on buildings, plant or machinery over the next

12 months: . .

To expand To increase Other (please

capacity efficiency For replacement specify) N/A
26 60 50 4 U

t What factors are likely to limit (wholly or partly) your capital

expenditure authorisations over the next 12 months:
Shortage
of labour

Inadequate including

net Shortage Inability Uncer- managerial

returnon of to raise Cost tainty and Other

proposed internal external of about techm- (please-

investment finance finance finance demand cal staff specify) N/A
30 24 3 10 37 7 _

2 21

+ The form of these questions has been changed in this survey so

there are no comparable figures available from the July survey.

Skilled
labour
20

(21)

labour capacity finance ponents Other
9 7

(9) (4)
Less than

LONDON-Abudhabljbddah,
DHAHRAN.

liDNDON-KUWAITjBAHRAINJDUBAL
ABUDHABrjEDDAHjDHAHRANjDOHA.

LONDON-KUWAIT,ABU DHABI^DUBAI,
JEDDAH,DHAHRAN.

Export trade
Finns completing these questions Have direct exporte exceeding

£10.000 per annum. Number of respondents^..^n/a^
N/A

Are you more or less optimistic ab°ut

your export prospects for the next 12 _
months than you were four months ago 9 50 41

•

' V' v.

your export » ii
months than you were four months ago 9

^ ^ 41^ ^
Excluding seasonal variations, do you consider that in volume terms:

$ ..Vi* - *;iV*

; Sitbackandenjoyourdaily

TuStarstotheGulf.Espedallythe

newTKStar500.
It’sthemostadvanced subsonic

FlytheflagtotheGulfIfs
thebestprogrammeeverydayof
theweek.

(a) Your present

order book Is

export

Above
normal Normal

Below
normal

Excluding seasonal variations, what has ttrad over tte past

four months, and what are the expected trends for the next four

months, with regard to.
Tr£nd over past Expected trend over

four months next four months

Up Same Down N/A Up Same Down N/A

Volume of total new
18 54 24 4

export orders.....

(£f) (H> (3) (17) (52) (28) (3)

V
dclTveries°

f 134842 2 26 50 22 2d€UVCnea
(31) (45) (23) (2) (28) (47) (24) (1)

Average prices at which
export orders »«

tf43 g zS636 62
b00ked

(47) (40) (U) (2) (49). (37) (12) (2)

What factors are likely to limit your ability to obtam export orders

over the next four months: . __ .

IS 54 24

(17) (52) (28)

26 50 22
(28) (47) (24)

LONDON-KUWAIT^BU DHABI,
DUBAIJEDDAHjDHAHRAN.

56 36 6
(49) (37) (12)

Delivery,

Prices dates
[(compared with over-

seas competitors)
7T 20
(69) (14)

Quota and Political or
import economic

Credit or licence conditions

finance restrictions abroad Other

5 15 39 11

(7) (ID (37) (12)

jetintheworld andflies furtherand
festerthananyotherTriStar.

FlytheFlag.No onefliesto

.

moreplacesintheGulfthanBritish
Airways.

AlongwithourTHStars^ou

cantreatyourselfto ourthreeweekly

ConcordeflightstoBahrain.

Ourwide-bodied 747stoBahrain,
Muscat,DubaiandRuwait

OralitdeVCten-demesstoDoha
andMuscat.

British
airways

We’lltakemorecareofyou.

1031 HawfawSUd—a I* 1

Stese of FraserJ 14 iTnmHaaei 1 » | flk»T.

A srtKlum <rf Owrarn t'jrieti t* given on fet
* iwtai Flfhamr ftfenn
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Putting the boot into

French bureaucrats
BY DAVID WHITE

scheme lie has conducted In

Lyon, he reckons be can do it.

New countries,) says Raufast,

are showing the same enthu-
siasm that marked the first

years In France. #It doesn't

matter if we are taken for a
U.S. company.” In West Ger-

many, Kickers sells 12m pairs

a year, three-quarters as many
as in France.
The name Is the thing. In

France, shoe-shops are known.

ment—challenge

the Eighties

ONE OF the most gloomy and

THE SlASf the- French Govern-

ment put in to run its new
Enterprise Creation Agency
only seven months ago is

already talking of leaving the

job.

Daniel Raufast says he wltl

give the job a maximum of

one year: he wants to get back

to running his own shoe com-
pany.
The agency’s task is to help

overcome the familiar problem

of job creation: the big indus-

trial companies creating few
new jobs, and not enough new
companies starting up to make
much impact on the situation.

The agency was to give guidance

and co-ordinate inialives. It was-

to have a small budget of

FFr 40m (14.4m) to put up
as guarantees against bank loans

for fledgling companies.
Aware that one or the main

obstacles for entrepreneurs was
France's manifold bureaucracy,
the Government put in charge,

not a fonction naira from one
of the elite schools, but a self-

made industrialist with only a
basic formal education.

Raufast. who at 57. still likes

to describe himself as "a
desperate individualist," was
chosen on the record of. his

'

company. Kickers. Alter nine
years of existence, his personal
business has 1.350 employees,
annual sales touching FFr 400m
<£44m) and is something- of a
household name, both in Francs
and elsewhere.

Afore than that it makes
shoes, and shoemaking is one
of the industries in France that
is faring most conspicuously
badly. Suffering from Italian

and Third World imports, it

has ejected 13,700 people, or
one-sixth of its workforce, in

six years.

Given the French proneness
to fatalism. Raufast was put in
io show what could be done.
Raufast thinks the Agency Is

a good idea. It is needed, he
says, not so much in spite of the
large number of organisations
already dealing with small com-
panies but because of them.
Various bodies end up vying
with each other for the major
role. “ There is an abundance of

goodwill, and then everybody
tries to pull the blanket over to
his side.”

If nothing much has been
heard about the Agency since it

was founded, it is because it

lii v*-» V/ .- ’ r-*

ire**mM
5f> Jkff

but shoemakers are generally uncertain prospects of the
not. Raufast, who spent four inuainent 1980s must surely be
years as head of the Shoe Indus- f0r employment " Io Britain,
try Federation, says France has wnjk economic growth Is slow-
only 450 shoe firms left worthy jug ajjnost to a halt, the number
of the name, and only 100 or gf people seeking employment
so really on an industrial scale. ^ increase. In addition, the
Eighty per cent of them, he micro-electronic technoto-
says, are known only to the gics look like sloughingoff more
retail trade. “If clients go jobs than they will' create, m
elsewhere, they're done for— the short term at least.
and that's the tragedy.

1

The new technologies will
Kickers has worked on a

. anyway accelerate the trend of a
small, identifiable, model range. r-Kangfng structure of employ’
Before 1970 the company had ment The demand for unskilled
120 models; others have 300 or ^ semi-skilled jobs is declin-
400, renewed twice a year. By ing- while there is a growing
giving incentives to its salesmen demand for technical, profes-
Kickers lias reduced its range signal, and managerial skills,

to 40. Added to this uncertain mix will
The company has just intro- he a workforce with higher

duced a scheme whereby 10 per educational attainments, and
cent of the shoes shops take are consequently higher expecta*
on a sale or return basis. This tLons.

Daniel Raufast and one of his products
is to encourage them to buy and strong labour

needs time to become accepted.
Other bodies have treated it

with some suspicion, as competi-
tion, even an adversary,

Raufast's time has been spent
making contacts with about
2,000 would-be founders of com-
panies; they are mostly in light
industry, with rather fewer in
commerce and services,

The chairman’s first impres-
sion. was: "I am astounded by
the number of steps needed to
get going." The first job. then,

is to reduce and simplify pro-

cedures, and to provide a meet-
ing point between those who
have ideas and those who have
means.
The banks, for Instance, ask

for too many guarantees, accord-
ing to many critics. With its

fund of government money, the
Agency is entitled to cover up to
65 per cent of a bank's risk

undertaking. Tbe guarantee
system can also apply to follow-

up loans; companies often hit
trouble after one or two years
because their capital and
reserves have not kept up with
the development of the business.

Rumours of

a row
Raufast is one of 15 people

from industry on a board of 21
—about three times tbe Agency's
present office staff; the others

are civil, servants. He says he
will probably see the job
through until. -the' Agency’s
national competition, originally

set for November, but now put
off till next spring.

Rumours of a row with Jean-
Pierre Prouteau, the Secretary
of State for Small and Medium-
sized Industry, are steadfastly

denied by Raufast. He says he
really did not want tbe job in
the first place, and turned it

down twice before accepting.
“I have better things to do,”
he says.

In the corridors of techno-
cracy, he is like a fish out of

water. He speaks with a touch
of a throaty Parisian accent
and with shoulder-shrugging
disparagement when be says

:

“ Things do not happen in
France the way they do in

America," and “ The French
have the impression that any-
thing they're told is not true.”

He tells of his first gaffe
in office, a mischievous re-

mark dropped at the National
Employers' Council’s top con-
ference table, which nobody
found funny. They have not,

he says, invited him since.

He feels far happier in bis

own business, and no wonder,
for Raufast has been doing for

children’s shoes what L6vi-
Strauss did for trousers.

Ten years ago. he was
“ watching, powerless, as my
company disappeared." At that
time, the family business in the
Paris suburbs was making
children's luxury footwear. The
shoes bad been selling badly.

The number of shops it could
count as clients had shrunk in

a few years from over 1,000 to

little more than 300. Raufast
expected to file for bankruptcy
in early 1970.

It was then, he says, that he
realised people were not dres-
sing up any more, but dressing
down. "Instead of making
shoes for going to. Mass, I

decided to make shoos for going
to the country.”'
A -name had to be fmuuL

recognising itfbe value French
youth still attaches to English-
sounding words, preferably an
Anglo-Saxon one. “I took a
French-EngKsfh dictionary and
thumbed through till I saw the
word ‘to kick*." The word
“kicker" was not actually in
the dictionary, but, in. the true
spirit of creative JrangUsis, he
reckoned it must exist Nonv,
he admfits, everybody tfrinks

Kickers is an American brand.
Kickers has kept to a strict

sportswear category, steering
between <the classic models
(-which Raufast claims the
young no longer want) and
sports shoes proper (tire domain
of Adidas),

The shoes have established
their own style and a reputa-
tion for well-made robustness,
which is perhaps why they are

pricier than their competitors in
the same bracket

Kickers' sales, FFr 7m In 1970,
were up to FFr 250m last year
and are expected to be 60 per
cent higher this year.

In France, M. Raufast aims
to increase sales from L6m a
year to 22m in two years' time.
On the basis of a big promotion

disprove the belief that they enacted in many countries dur-
cannot make money with French ing the past decade, protect
shoes. employment to a greater extent
Will the boom go on? H. than ever before.

Raufast raises his eyebrows and
shortens his neck: “ I hope so

The role of the personnel
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.Underwriting

Awordwith
the key Swiss bank

could open
theway foryou.

v" v/v &ii . ."V

hfrii -
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name in Swiss banking. All over the
world.

The speed and efficiencyofunder-
writing handled byus are the result of
manyyears experience. Our expertise

and placing power are world-wide in
this field. And our reliability and stability

are all thatyou'd expect ofone ofthe

’£*£

biggest Swiss banks.
Talk to us about

underwriting. Or about
financing, transfers,

^ or foreign exchange.

•
You’ll seewhySwiss

— \\irwlBank Corporation, is a
name to be reckoned with.A name that
could open diewayforyoiu.

Swiss Bank Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein

Societe de Banque Suisse
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»How Efi&r ££Xb£ manager has grown enormously

«ua a fast-growing company be S1!
after only nine years?. Rapid
development has incurred heavy AlasLi?
costs; the company made big

- BY JASON CRISP

ahuoflt Invariable - result,” he
says,

“For organisations which fail

to adapt to the key Changes in

their environment, the results

can be debilitation, even demise.

Less obvious, but nevertheless

important, is the impact of

organisational effectiveness of

changes in the environment
setoaag- to people in organisa-

tions”
Oh® major part of the book

. analyses those changes - in the

environment which will influ-

ence work in organisations. The
analysis is not original—it does

not to be—but Evans and
the 1PM do say it is the first

time .all the factors have been
drawn together in one book, and
in a fashion which can be under-

stood, by the average manager.
Evans cites four major

.

de-

velopments which will affect

organisations. First, that the

higfr levels of unemployment
will be unlikely to diminish

—

Indeed, he points out that, while
the population of the UK is

likely to remain static during
the next decade, the size of the
workforce will grow to “around
28m in 1986,” compared with
25m in 1973. .

•

:

Retirement
profits so far have been only
5 or 6 per cent; It la hoped that

'M'gnagwnPTit

Evans argues that a greatwhen the investment programme
is finished they cnSttat
level after tax.

factora is going to affect
****

organisations. He rightly points

T nkAnw to the common folly of singling

JudDUUI out one particular factor, such

j as the micro-chip*

CQHTlICt “Organisations do not exist

„ fn a vacuum: the economic
With a workforce dmded into dimate, social attitudes, tech-

nology, legal and political forces
have its first labour conflict Its ^ roimtraints whit* all
chairman can get away with impinge on their success or
being fairly dismissive about failure. The challenge for
unions, which have so far not organisations is to adapt poll-
got.a firm. hold. Others have * and practices to meet the
started to imitate Kickers, but changing environment Recent
Raufast ^affects not to be history is littered with examples
worried. As long as Tm copied, 0f Organisations which have
it shows that Fm m the swim, failed to adapt old products to

In at least one Asian country, new market conditions or firms
however, a competitor’s shoes which have failed to adopt a
are being produced marked more efficient technology, with
RK±era-—Made in France low productivity and lack of

and Kickers own sales in Singa- price competitiveness being the
pore have dropped 60 per cent
as a result This problem is still

As for the product itself, he BUSINESS PROBLEMS
reckons that as long as children
want the shoes, mothers’
opinions will be largely irrele- liAWti
vant Raufast has to sink or • UOWU
swim with the brand image his
products have with the consumer a company
But that holds true not only We have received the follow-

He estimates that between
1951 and 1986 the number of
married women at work in
Britain will have trebled to
7}m, that by the mid-1980s
40 per cent of the labour force
will be women. During the early
part of the decade there will be
a. fall in the .number of people
reaching retirement age, due to

the lAw birth rates after the
191448 War, but there will be
an increase in the number of
1 6-to-l9-year-olds entering work,
with a peak In 1981.

Hyatts also looks at the effects

on organisations of the
accelerating pace of techno-
logical change, the pressures
of high unemployment and the
growing expectations of a
better-educated workforce.

Iffc a useful analysis, which
the average manager is unlikely

to find presented elsewhere so

concisely and free of jargon.

. What companies can actuary

do in the tight of these flgffiruri

upheavals is far from snotf*.

Perhaps one of the most
important points toadied on hi
the -book as the value of ana*
power planning.

Rising employment costs end
the emergence of people at
work as '‘fixed assets

1

*. make
dear the critical importance xi
effective manpower planning,

says Evans, as a way of con»
.trolling these costs and recruit*

ing the number and calibre of
employees needed to meet
longer-term objectives.

"Not only -do pmimniMl
managers need to become
increasingly Involved in a
planning approach to personnel
decisions, but they also meed to
get involved In. the stated*
pluming., decisions of the
organisation as a whole,” ha
states.

*"The manner fn Which Ada
is done will depend on how tbe
organisation formulates audh
policies and takes decisions. Id
very large organisations; ft is

[likely to be associated with
the corporate planning depanh
ment, in others such policies are
likely to be formulated at board
level, or, indeed, may not be
formally expressed at aB.
" The overall aim must be to

Improve the effectiveness of
corporate planning and decw
sion-inaking and avoRL the alk
too-frequent situation in which
personnel functions are left to
‘fire-fight’ the manpower and
industrial relations effects of
decisions to which they lave net
been a part”
The book also says that

the implications of tech-
nological change need to

be thought through in ad*
vance, so that plans can be
made for reductions In numbers
or retraining in new skills

before changes take place. This
should help minimise the im-
pact and the potential for con-
flict.

What Next at Work? A veto
challenge for managers. By
Alastair Evans, lustth&e of
Personnel Management, Central
Bouse, Upper Woburn Place,
London WCX £SJ9S.

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Closing down
a company

But tnat noids true not only We have received the follow-
with shoes. Kickers Is now ing from the Registrar of Corn-
going into clothes, aim ing for panies in England add Wales:
the same sportswear slot Rau- _ _ , ,

_
fast is ready to bet that in four * that I must comment
years’ time he will be selling 011 the advice given -in the Bus-
as much in clothes as In shoes. Problems Column on page

By that time, according to his R*® Financial Times of

plan, the building of the com- October 17, in answer to a enr-

pany will be done. In 1982 or respondent inquiring as to the

so he intends to go public, to shuplest way to dose down a
sell off 40 per cent of the capital company. -y

section of the Act lays down
quite specific procedures which
-have to be followed in such
cases,- and if an objection is

received to the proposal to
strikethe company off the regis-

ter I must ensure as far as
passable that -it continues to
comply with its obligations
undo- lie Acts until such ab-
jection is resolved.'-

. The simplest course, there-

fore. for a company, in this,

situation is that they, should

write to the Registrar indicating
their wish to be struck off Ifae

register under Section 353 on
the basis that they are no
longer in businees or In opera-
tion: The above mentioned
procedures will then be put into
operation immediately.’'

No legal respondbilKy . can b§
accepted by the Financial Times
for the ' answers given in these
columns. All inquiries will be
answered by. pos* as soon as

possible.

and to work a little less. The implication of the advice
The man delights in the given is that? 'I am empowered

nitty-gritty of his business and to strike a company off for want
wants to pass on his enthusiasm, of compliance. This is not so.

“I know more about this," he I am only empowered to take
says. “ than about creating action to strike a company off
enterprises.” Except, that is, the register and to dissolve it

far five people he has just under Section 353 of the Corn-
helped set up, initially as sub- panies Act 1948 when I have
contractors. Bat they are reasonable cause to believe that
entered on his personal tally, a company is not carrying on

i

not the Agency's. business or in operation. That

ISTHEPERK
ANENDANGEREDjSPECIES?

Yes... Big guns in]

to grind are looking at itmena
established British species, tht

sitting pretty to sitting targeth
timeatalL

!

Yet the Perk (fringebene
in kind,,concessions, career aj
leasing are among itsnoms de!

sought after andmuch loved.

j

done to help it?

Well, as experts in clothes

go on pressingthe point that tj

suit or dress is career apparel
to be supported bymany firms

like the clothes leasingscheme
organised for them, withman
retail outlets to choose friarn^

admin handled byus.
Clothes leasing schemes i

a company’s image. Just like tfc

create goodwillandmenand

t

ail the better for it '

lent, the
heir sights

igistswithafas
cingly Foran
; change from
as takenno

its, payments
iparel, clothes
plume) is

Ybatcanbe 1

leasing, we?H
le business
And we expect
iwho seem to
s we’ve

p
than 500
md all the

“For today ’s Building Societies,

better customer service

is apriority.

Philipshave

the financial

computing

experience

to help." ^ ^

We’ll gjadlytell youmore[ifyou phone
01-582 6042/6094] or send usme couponon
this page. dj
O&AServices, Jr\Lawn Lane,London ^f-vM
SW81UD. ixar

o*





RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

FLORIDA-“THE” INTERNATIONAL RESORT AREA
FLORIDA is now Europe and America’s TOP RESORT AREA.
The U.S.’s fastest growing state combines the latest sophistication of American lifestyle,

12 months sunshine and presently unrivalled value for money compared to all other Top
Resort Areas, with magnificent Sports Facilities.

WE INVITE YOU
to learn more about Florida at a special slideshow presentation.

London — November 1 — Connaught Rooms, Great Queen Street, WC2 —- IM.pm
November 2 — Royal Garden Hotel, High Street, Kensington, W8 — 12-8 pm
November 3 — Royal Garden Hotel, High Street, Kensington, W8 — 9-5 pm

Dublin — November 7 — Jury’s Hotel — 12-8 pm

^ 75% MORTGAGE ^ EXCELLENT INVESTMENT GROWTH POTENTIAL

* MANAGEMENT& RENTAL FACTUTEE S

Montpelier International Properties Montpelier International Properties

INVEST IN FLORIDA—EUROPE S NEW TOP RESORT
AREA

TRITON TOWERS—MIAMI BEACH
MAGNIFICENT BUILDING COVERING 400 FT OF BEACH FRONT
ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN IN THE HEART OF MIAMI BEACH
• Ba I oomas with fabulous views. * Excellent value with boot
rental prospects * Practically the only available madam

apartments on Miami Beach.
Studios trom 549, (JUU.

1-bodroom apartment trom 569,000 — 2-bed room trom $120,000.

R.ORTDA—TURNBERRY ISLE-ON the intracoastal

waterway nr. Miami
On a 20-acro island, the ultimata In luxurious lifestyle.

First two buildings duo for completion in 1980 are already 99%
sold. Opportunity now. to register for the third building.

* l8>hole championship golf course — resident pro, Juliu Borne
* 8 lighted tennis courts — resident pro. Fred Stolls.
* 100-slip marina — numerous swimming pools — health club.

PANORAMIC OCEAN VIEW
Prices range from SI20.000 1-bedroom, to $500,000 panthousas.

g-jg-'KAten

.

Montpelier International Properties Montpelier International Properties

FLORIDA—PALM BEACH POLO & COUNTRY CLUB
HOME OF THE WORLD CUP CHAMPIONSHIP

AND THE INTERNATIONAL JET SET
A brilliant and young addition to the generous We style of
Palm Beach. A new 1.650-acre resort community and 'Iport
cornplo*. The world’s newest and most complete Polo centre.

FLORIDA—INVEST IN EUROPE'S NEW TOP RESORT
AREA

* 5 polo holds, 6.500 capacity grandstand. * Stabling lor 130
horses. * Equestrian trials — hunter jumping and Grand Prix
events. * 22 tennis courts — this year's Wightman vanuo.

Polo and gol! cottages SI04.000. Polo villas $100,000.

BOCA WEST—Between Palm Beach and Miami
Luxury country ornate of 1,436 landscaped acres built as s series
of charming villages — constructed to the highest standard.
* 16 tennis courts (home of the Pspai Grand Slam Tournament)
“ 3 championship .golf courses. * Canoeing and fishing on lakes— bnfltino and ripnn^iu fiahinn • rWm nra»M _— boating and deep-sea fishing. * Own private beach club —

clubhouse and shopping plaza. * 24-hour top security.
75% mortgage—low interest rates. 2-bedroom apartments $90,000
3-bedroom apartments $135,000. House 3' bedrooms $165,000.

Montpelier Internationa! Properties I Montpelier International Properties p
SWITZERLAND

ANZERE—CRAN5—VERBIER
MONTREUX—VILLARS—ZERMATT

Excel Ism Investment. Send for our new brochure featuring the
above famous skiing resorts.

Studios from SF 75.000. 1/3 bedrooms from 5F 136,000-413.000.
INVEST NOW IN THIS TRADITIONALLY STABLE COUNTRY.

Wc invite you to our London Presentation
November 1; Connaught Rooms—Noon-8 pm.
November 2; Royal Garden Hotaf—Noon-8 pm.
November 3: Royal Garden Hotel—8 am-5 pm.

LE5 ARCS—SKIING PARADSE
A modem winter and summer resorr 2\ hours from

• Geneva and Lyon

50% Mortgage
* 40 ski lifts on 100 miles of runs. f AH facilities within walking

distance. * 31 tennis courts — golf course.
* Guaranteed rental contracts.

Studios—280.000 FF. . 2-bedrooms—450,000 FF.
We invite you to meet Las Arcs representative Phillips Duguay at
a special presentation & film show. Far date snd venue see above

Brochure Enquiries: 9, Milner Street, Lond :n, 8W3. Tel: 01-581 0218. Telex: 8952191.

Westminster Palace Gardens,
ArtilleryRow, SW1

An excellent block of 28 completely modernised Oats, just
off Victoria Street.

• Lifts • Resident Porter • Gentrai Keating
• Luxury Kitchens & Bathrooms • Entryphone

Showflatopen:-
S*!&SunO<32?lh.ind?fith 2.00 -S.WpmMmdel SKIl - Fil Not 2nd I2.M-.ZMpm
SjtHSuntid & 4 th Nov— 2JM-&D0pm

2Rnomn.il* £24.000 - £42.000
.1 Rnom Flan £40.000 - IfiiSOO

4 a Room Flits C34MO--£3|^pu

Sole Agents

8H»ors
75yei-i. ..

'

9gSSM^mSSmm
3flBruliu •

TWephonr
Trims Lcuw.r.L-!i n

*>:> FOR PROPERTY -
IT'S EUROESTATES

^»des€haux&AoCH188ZGryott p/Villarsjiwitzejiand.

Name.

Palm Beach-Florida

ATLANTICTIME-
OWNERSHIP VILLAS
Own a sham of a luxury villa on a
boachslde development at Masbolle.
Each villa has itsms private awrcmiaq pool
ar.d a r-jly to j high srandord
You coa psrcsosr a vroneez awn lion os liltlo as £610 which layouts
* potpcJaih'. 130 fwcwll lor holidays, rant out lot investment, sell
tec capital appreciation at a latex stage, exchange through our

r or xa!I dstells coatact.

A luxurious FREEHOLD development with incredible local shopping,

FEATURES:
Town Houses with 2 Bedrooms, large Dressing
Room. Lounge/Dining Room, convertible den.
2* beatuifu! bathrooms, luxurious fitted kitchen.

PRICE:

THE HOUSES
555,645 (approx. £26,000 @ £2.15 to the £)

n
ESTATE AGENTS

i
. MLAUnc T3ME.CWNnp.Ht!?LTD- i, *

' Tel: 0T413 33M; TiWV: 13981.

international Estate Brokerage
firm seek Estate Agents co sell

f-iljr-dcveieped residential iors
in a majer community develop*
trient Ictited in the United
States in the State of Florida.
Hsgh commissions, advertising
support and incentive pro-
grammes

Wr.tr to:

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES
INTERNATIONALW Coptfall Avenue,

London EGL

Italv

braccia>o
(45 KM FROM ROME)

"VILLA TO LET
Furnished, with garslon, surrounded
by woods, view over ths lake—
heaiad swjmmino-Moi—5 bedrooms— 3 baths — independent central
heating.
Minimum period of [asset ana year.
Write to:

—

AMMlNtSTRAZtQNE A.O-
Piazza Morgana N.19,
00188 ROMA I Italy),

Tel: OB/6784139

contain:

wall-to-wall carpeting
open fireplace

finest kitchen—equipped with every modern con-
venience—Refrigerator with ice maker, Dishwasher,

Waste disposal. Self-cfeaning oven, Washing
machine and Dryer

Air Conditioning P re-wired for TV and telephone
Smoke-Detector alarm system
Balconies with FABULOUS VJEW5 and your own
privace patio and parking for 2 cars

ALSO AVAILABLE

mortgages

for the use of owners is

Club House with recreation facilities, swimming
pool, tennis courts and jogging track

of up to 60% are available as -well

For further deoils call;

Mr. Gormon on (01) 286 2169

or send for fulf details without obligation to:

Springdale Homes, 26 Gilbert Street, Mayfair, London W1Y 1RJ
(ref NBC)

CLUBS EXHIBITIONS SPRINGDALE
Please send me a brochure of your development at West Palm
Beach.

2STK nmiNeim antiques pair.
Tuts.. Oct. 30th to Sun., November 4th
at the New Town Hall. Hornton St, WB
Opcp|M cUt 12 noon to B mi. other

11 am U 8 ora. Bna! d»y n^
'tetauMnt- TeNslions

NAME: ..

ADDRESS: ....

L-E
i

!

_ i

TO LET FURNISHED
55 PARK LANE, W1
FURNISHED quality apartments in established block 1/2/3/5

Beds, 1/2/3 Baths. Reception Room and Kitchen. 24 hr.

Porterage, CH and CHW tnc. from £130 pec week. HOLIDAY
LETS available from £40 per day.

SOUTH AUDLEY STREET, W1
An elegant FURNISHED fiat in period house. Large and
comfortable accommodation makes at ideal for entertaining.

4 Beds. 2 Baths, 2 Reception and Kitchen, to include a self-

contained guest -suite—£373 p.i«.

SELECTION FROM OUR FURNISHED REGISTER

Hampton& Sons

6 Arlington Street, London, Wj. Teh 403 8223

Financial Times Wednesday October 31 1979

COMPANY NOTICES

PALMER & PARKER (OVERSEAS)
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

Offer Quality Property

SWITZERLAND
In essodaCKMi with Rmdvisa S.A. of Geneva, we offer a selection

of high-quafoy property in several locations including Montreux.
Champery, Crans-Montana and Sion.

Studios from £25,000. Chalets with gardens from £45,000.

75% mortgages, per annum over 37 years enable acquisition

of fim-dass property with security, growth and sheer pleasure.

SOUTH OF FRANCE
In association with Lorraine Agenee ArrtiMes. Studios from £15,000.

Villas from £35,000. In Cannes—Grasse Monte Carlo mangle.
Contact, stating area at mteresc

63 Grosvenor St. London WIX OAJ

Tel: 01-439 4801 (ask for N. Macdonald),

Telex: 24520 PALPAft

^^emnrtmKdnieeflvnr6^^vhnroluingpgsotoicac!eatfnRlMdri^u

Acconfinriy, ail cotificates for shares in "Western Mining

CbruorationHoldings Limited (“Boidings”) to be Issued to loaner

membersofWesternMimn?Corporation Limited(pWMC^jpngaanE
to the Scheme of Arrangement betweenWMC and its membgstojbc
consideredataioeetinEofitsmeniberstobeheldinMelbOOCK,Victoria,

Anstmliaon9thNovember. 1979 will,ifthosecertiCcawsawheWin the

Unitedlanfidora bywhomsoeverowned,notbercquiicdtobekEptlnfiBi

becomeeffective. Similarly, ifany certificatesforsharesin
:hddontsidetheUnitcAKingdombyortotbeordorofapetsoniesaifiitia

theUnitedKingdom (including theChannel Islandsand theMeofMan)
after the impiemeotuion of the Schenw of

A —
,-gtipimpwwiHnotberequiredtobeJcqrtinthc
Deposftaiy.

- m the apbnamy Statement concerning the abow-mentioned

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE
SALE/OCCUPATION

A quiet, bright, spacious fifth *fioor

net situated close to Hyde Park
snd Marble Arch. Excellent accom-
modation—3 bedrooms. 2 bath-
rooms, 2 recaption rooms, kitchen,
guest cloakroom and maid’s room
in basement. 52-year isaso. Price

ART GALLERIES

£95.000, not negotiable,
Tel: 01-486 ton.

ANTIGUA. WEST INDIES. — Island of
Sesofao. For bolkiay ttaaeh. cottases.
rlllu. houses or mansions, contact
BRINE VILLA VACATIONS. PX>. Bax
SZ04. St. J oil n't, AndBaa. TeL 21BB4.
Cables Brine Antloua. Telex AK2145
for Brine- Also wide raneo of tax free
income prodnebtg properties for sale.

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948
IN THE MATTER OF

PARWAY LAND AND iNVESTtoSUTS
LIMITED

by Order of the High Court of Justice

dated tbs 25th day of September 1979.

I. GEORGE ALBERT AUGER Of Messrs.
Stoy, Hayward and Partners, 44 Baker
Street. London. W.l. have been
appointed LIQUIDATOR of ths above-
named Company. AIT debts and claims
should be sent to me.
Dated this 24th day of October 1979.

G. A. AUGER, liquidator.

IN THE MATTER OF
CHINATOWN RESTAURANT

(COVENTRY STREET) LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

staresareregistered on theWMCUnitedKingdom branchshareregister

oroaanAiistralianshareregisterofWMCbatwhohaveanaddressinth®
X Tpifpri jfinprinm. rpparrimpthgfQTO^rtfmipntbgUnitedKinfldranShan-

Registrar of WMC, Austral Development Limited, 9 Park Place,St.

James’s, London SWIA 1LX (tdepbone 01^493 8474) (“AnstraP*), of
thdrWMCsfaarecertificatesinapticqationoftheimplementationQfflip

SchemeofAnanscmem.ExcepttotheextentthatitisiioIonEernBcenaiy
for toe certificates to be lodged by an Authorised Depositary that

instructionisnotatteredandthose^WMCmembersv-hohavenotyetdone
soaremsed toarrange for tl«ar certificates to besent toAistralwhluMtt

delay.

Deimlswere also provided in toeExplanatoryStatementoancsnmg
toeforwardmgto.sharehokleTsofthesharecgrtiftcafesmHolrimgyMikfa

will replace those WMC share certificates when the Scheme of
Arrangonent is in^kmeuted. As a result of toe change In Untied

- Kingdom Exchange Control requirements mentioned, above fhc

information retouirntheExplanataiyStatementis, eraegtm toecaseog
•pmonsxeadent in Rhodeaa, suppkmeuied as follows^

O) In cases where members of WMC have already nnrnrmtet! an
AnthorKcd Depositary as theiragent towhom theirnew HoWings*
slarecotfficatcsarctobeforwarded, HoldingswH , rmkssAnstral is

iustrncfed to the contraryby ihe shareholderconcerned on or before

30tbNovember 1919,forwardthoseshareceruficat£Stothepe«mso
nominated and the shareholder should make his or her own
arrangements with the nominee to obtain possesaon of toe share

(2) la cases where members ofWMC have not. as yet nomraaicd an
A uthorisedDepositary towhom theirnewHoldings sharecertificates

. are tobeforwarded they areasked to instruct Austral inwriting asto
where theirnew sharecertificatesinHoldingsaretobesentfollowing,
implementation of toe Scheme of Arrangement. Failing an
instruction thenew Holdings’ share certificates will beforwarded by
Holdings to Austral and toe shareholders concerned should contact

Austral toproride directions as to^where their certiGcates shouldbo
SCJJC.

No/t’srTheppression“pereon residentin Rhodesia,” covets aftpetsons

who are living in Rhodesia lie. they have a home in or are currently

employed in Rhodesia).

Any member of WMC who is unclear as to toe foregoing should
consult'Austral Development Limited of 9 Park Place, St. James's,
LondonSWIA1LX (telephone01-493 8474).

ByorderoftheBoard

SXLASSEN Secretary

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

Notice of AfinuaL General Meeting

The Annual General Masting of Consolidated Gold Raids limited. wHI be

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors Ql the above-named Company,
which Is being voluntarily wound up,
are required, on or before the 3rd day
of December, 1979. to send In their
lull Christian and surnames, their

addresses and descriptions, full par-
ticulars of Ihelr defats or claims, end
the names and addresses of their

Solicitors (if any), to the undersigned
PHILIP MONJACK, FCA.
ol 3/4 Bantinck Street.

London W1A 3BA.
the Liquidator of the aaid Company,
and, if so required by notice in writing
liom the aaid Liiquidatoi. are. person-
ally or by their Solicitors, to come in

and prove their debts or claims at such
time and place as shall ba specified
in such notice, or in default thereof
they wifi be excluded from the benefit
ol any distribution made before such
debts are proved.
Dated this 22nd day of October 1979.

PHILIP MONJACK. Liquidator.

THEATRES
WESTMINSTER. CC. “ S •• 836 0285.
WIDAL 2-30 B, 8.O0. Sat. 2JO & 5JO.

The Musical Theatre Cormwntr In
JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING
TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT

by TTm Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber.
Starring Paul Jones.

Tickets f.t 25. £4.25. 4SJ5. Nov. 1-
Jan. 19. ONLY, Reduced price preriews
29. 3& 31 Oct. Group. Soles Boor Offce
01-379 6061 or Freephone 2381.

hold at the Dorchester Hotel (Ballroom Entrance), Park Lane, London W1.
r . -on Tuesday. 27. November 1979, at 11.30 am, hr the tranaaotiofl of. the
.foNoMring business:

1 To receive snd consider the audited accounts, for the year ended
30 June 1979, together with the report of the Directors, and co declare
a final dividend.

2 To re-slect Directors.

3 To appoint the Auditors and to authorise the Directors to fix ths
Auditors' remuneration.

\ By Order of the Board
V P. F. G. ROE

_ •» Secretary
30 October 1879 \

Only members holdlnff-fully paid Ordinary shares,’ or -their duly appointed
representatives, are antitied to -strand and vote at the meeting. A memberrepresentatives, ere entitled to attend and vote at the meeting. A member
so antitied may sppoint\s proxy, who need not be a member, to attend
and vote on his bahell.

'•

TRAVEL

Holders of share warrants to bearer who wish to be present or represented
at the meeting may obtain the necessary information regarding the formali-
ties to be complied with frim the registered office ot the Company.

The register of Directors* interests, together with copies of contracts of

service between ths Directors tnd tire Company or any of its subsidiaries

for memorandum of the terms thereof), other than contracts expiring or
determinable within one year Without payment ot compensation, will be
available for inspection at the registered office of the Company during
normal business hours until the daw of tbs Annual General Meeting and
on that day at the place of the meeting from 11.16 am until its conclusion.

am^TS

LSniifiY

ConsolidatedGoldFieldsLimited
49 Moorgaie, London EC2R6BQ.

. Cruise She Carlssem or cross the
Atlantic tWs winter on SEA CLOUD.
This magnificent traditional 350 foa:
* masted sailing barque proridcs
1 sac's air-conditioned luxury with 80
passengers cosseted by 50 crew.
Caribbean wires from £570 vmt Bee-
son per Meek.

Transatlantic Crossing: From £780
Per person, departing Tenertfle 12November, arriving Martinique 30
November.

potato from Halsey Marine Ipter-
natlona I Charters limited. 22 Boston
S ?S*' Soeare. London NW1
2651 31 *Hati*^*

G° ’

"

?24 13°3- ««

I5 WSfeSVcfflZ 836 8861

|Ioo
H
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C,D WIU ““ Son -

?„
EE5„HUNT^. Wk. & Sun.

7*30 , 70 mm Dolby stereo.

,2T'37~HiymiTi«t 7Pleoaiiry
Qrcijs tube), 01-839 1S27.

lTlSawm ,a>-

f«»orggi JACK »
BITE^AA).«IS.

TOTAL OIL MARINE LIMITED

H% 1977-1984 LOAN OF G£25,00,000
The redemption on 1st December 1979, for which a sum of

G£1,500,000 is planned, has been completely repurchased on
the Stock Exchange.
Amount remaining is circulation after 1st December 1979:
G£22,000,000.
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Trans-Clyde Railways
Creation of an integrated public transport system is high on the

agenda ofmany big city managements. Glasgow is the latest metropolis to

achieve that aim. In this survey Anthony Moreton, Regional Affairs Editor, discusses

the planning and execution of this sophisticated project

Modern
city

traffic

network
WHEN THE Queen inaugurates
the Trans-Clyde railways system
tomorrow morning she will be
bringing into operation a city
transport network that can stand
comparison with the best That
the system will not be fully
operational until December, and
possibly until the start of next
year, is a severe disappointment
to those involved in the years
of planning, but it does not
invalidate the strategy which
has always been in their minds.
This involves the creation of

a coordinated traffic system in
what was for long Britain's
second city and even, now, with
the drop in population, is still

comfortably its third. The
strategy has also taken into
account the region of which
Glasgow is the core, so that a
longer view has to’ be taken
than merely moving people
around within the city boun-
daries.

If road construction has taken
: a relatively minor role in the
planning this is because most
of the important road works
have been completed. The M8

motorway drives through the
centre of the city aT1^ access
is both quick and easy in most
directions.

It could be argued that
Glasgow is now “ over-roaded "

and has little need for more
major clearways, since it has
one of the lowest car popu-
lations in Britain. Even so,
there are those who are not
satisfied. There has recently
been a call for another 22 miles
of major roadways this yean—

a

superfluous call that is unlikely
to be met now that the Govern-
ment is looking much more
stringently at all spending.

Updating and improving the
railways has therefore been at
the heart of the strategy.
Glasgow has always had a good
suburban railway network and
for many years this was com-
plemented by an old-fashioned
underground line. The railways
stretched out to places as widely
spread as Stranraer and
Ardrossan for the ferry services,
along the Firth of Clyde, down
to Ayr, the new towns of
Cumbernauld and East Kilbride
and into Lanarkshire.

Part of the system has been
electrified. But tbe great weak-
ness was that there was no link
between the north and south
banks of the Clyde. It was as
though two systems served the
region with through passengers
having to make their own way
between main-tine stations. This
drawback it once shared with
Liverpool and Manchester.
Even one exception did not

disprove tbe rule. Glasgow
Central, the main-line station

serving the south and ’London,
is north of the:Clyde though the
whole of its network lies on the
other side of the river.

Recently, an inter-station bus

link has been introduced
between Queen Street station,

which serves Edinburgh, Stirl-

ing, Perth and the north, and
Central, but otherwise pas-
sengers had to make their own
way between stations.

Tunnel
It was not always so. Until

the early 2960s, when Dr.
Beeching swung his axe, there
was a tunnel link, operated by
steam trains, which joined the
two sides of the river. It was
not particularly efficient, bnt it

worked.
The Argyle line, run by

British Rail on behalf of the
Greater Glasgow Passenger
Transport Executive and
funded under section 20 of the
1968 Transport Act restores

that link. With the building of
new stations, updating others
and the introduction of
electrically - powered rolling

stock the line complements the
electrified parts of the existing
system, too. So Glasgow now
has a linked, unified system.
The other part of the railway

strategy has been tbe rebuild-
ing of the underground and tbe
introduction of two interchange
stations — at Partick and
Buchanan Street — to make
movement between lines easy.

Hie cost of the underground at
£43m has been the major part
of the outlay (the Argyle line

cost £35m and one or two other
items have brought the total

cost up to £80m), and not only
has new rolling stock been
introduced but new stations
have been built and all the
others brought up to date.

The result is that Glasgow
now has an underground circle

linking 15 stations and both
sides of the river and a unified

.Vi-.:

5.
t..

Broomloan control room, hub of the underground network, where television

monitors all 15 stations

surface system which brings
both north and south together.

Such modernisation is only
part of the strategy, even
though the most important The
complementary part is to link

the bus services much more
closely with the railways and
to introduce through ticketing.

Glasgow has lagged behind
some other dties in modernis-

ing its bus fleet It bad trams

on the roads until the early

1960s and only five years ago tbe
buses were pretty obsolete. In
the last few years, however, a
lot has been spent on new
vehicles and the introduction of
one-man operating with the
result that only a very small
proportion oi tbe fleet is now
over 12 years old.

To link road and rail closely,

park and ride facilities have
been introduced at many
stations and bus stations have
been constructed, as at Lanark
or Drumchapel, or updated as

at tbe St Enoch underground
station in the heart of the city.

Further integration is being
provided by co-ordination of
ticketing. Passengers will be

able to travel by different

modes of transport by the
possession of through tickets.

Fares and tickets have been
co-ordinated in a series of zones.

For most passengers, possession

of two zonal tickets will take
them most places.

Those living in an outer area,

such as Lanark, will be able

to buy a local Travelcard. valid

within their own zone. If they
want to go further they can
obtain an inner Travclcard and
for the city area there is a city

Travelcard. In all, there are

six cards, though it is unlikely

that anyone would want more
than two, or three at the most.
It is a criticism of the policy,

though, that there are too many
cards demanding too great a
degree of public awareness be-

fore there can be public accept-

ability.

This strategy behind the

capital spending was made
necessary by the changed
character of Glasgow itseir. In

the ’fifties there was enormous
congestion because virtually all

traffic seeking to cross the
river bad to travel through the
centre. Since then, however,
there have been very big
changes.
More bridges and roads have

been built, easing the cross-river

congestion. At the same time
the population of Glasgow has
moved out. Its population has
dropped by about a third,

although that of greater

Glasgow has remained fairly

constant and the working popu-
lation in tbe centre has not
altered appreciably. This means
that a larger number of people
are travelling in to work each
day from the outlying areas.

About two in every three
people who come into the centre
do so by public transport and

the pricing policy has been
designed so as to encourage
them to travel by public trans*
port rather than use their cars.

This marker policy has been
backed by direct intervention;
the council has put a ceiling of

14.000 places for car parking,
forcing some potential car users
to travel by bus. train or under-
ground.
There is a lot of work going

on in the city at the moment
clearing past dereliction, with a
lot of the emphasis on the
eastern area urban renewal pro-

gramme. Although no railway
line directly serves this area it

is possible that a disused line
might lie brought back into
operation and linked with
Cumbernauld.

Options
There are other options open

to the planners and a series of
strategic reviews are being
undertaken to identify links
within the region. In many
cases, (he justification for the
electrification of a line is also
being examined.
When the whole system is

operational Glasgow will have
a system that can be compared
abroad with Hamburg, Munich
or Hong Kong or with Liverpool
and Manchester in this country.
Both Liverpool and Manchester
have reached goals already that
Glasgow will soon -attain and
they will be joined within the
next year or two by the Tyne-
side Metro.
The improvement of public

transport and the rational use
of different forms of movement
are now becoming a lot more
sophisticated in this country.
Glasgow's contribution to this

increased sophistication is very
considerable.
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MAXGOES
UNDERGROUND
IN GLASGOW

Glasgow Transport Executive selected MAX
3.5mm Fire Retardant Laminate for station walls

and name boards of the new Trans-Clyde Rail

and Underground System. MAX 3.5mm Fire

Retardant Laminate meets BS 476, Part 6: 1968

(Class ‘O' of the Building Regulations 1976) and
BS 476, Part 7: 1971 (Class 1 Surface Spread

of Flame). It is manufactured by Isovolta,

who produce the famous MAX Decorative

Laminate and MAX Decorspan Laminated

Chipboard ranges.

MAX’S sole selling agents in the UK are

H.W. BUTTLE & CO. LIMITED
28. Princess Way, Camberley,

Surrey GU15 3SP.

Telephone 0276-21612. Telex 858577

THE LIGHT AT
THECODOF THE

HOUR HUGH M,

FULTONu
. . r. •. E C T ? ’j£:

>V.L;. •• c K'Z. \V r E -

Thank G-G.P.T.E. for their contracts.
(Stations, Test Tracks, D.C. Boards,

and Broomloan Depot)

GLASGOW, EDINBURGH. CUMBERNAULD.
. MONTPELLIER-FRANCE.v-

CONTROL:- 'EL. 04 56* 6931. (.'0 Ltf.’ES; i< HO

TRANS-CLYDE RAILWAYS II

Latest thing in

undergrounds
WHEN GLASGOW’S original

underground system was dosed
in 1977 most of the equipment
had been in use since its incep-

tion in 1896. The red trains

on the line had ran unchanged
for 81 rears; it was as though
the underground—the only one
in Britain at the time outside

-London — were a living and
moving museum.
The carriages were made of

wood, the panelling inside them
reflected, in their workmanship
the Victorian era in which they
were built The driver's wheel
was an enormous affair, and the

trains, as well as the 15 stations,

created an atmosphere of decay
as well as of age. The rolling

stock was probably the oldest in
daily use in the world, fit only
for some South American
banana republic.
One concession to modernity

had been introduced in 1935.

Then, the cable-drawn carriage

system was abandoned and the
line electrified. Glasgow had,
for years, an underground net-

work on the cheap, though it

is hardly surprising that so
many abandoned it. At its peak,
as late as 1950. some 38m people
travelled on it during the year;

by the end the figure had
dropped to 11m.
In the late ’nineties of the

last century the buses on the
roads above were horse drawn;
yet the technology of the under-
ground in 1977 was the equiva-
lent of the horse-drawn carriages
plying out to Govan along the
river or over to Ibrox for the
football crowds.
Now that has all changed.

Glasgow has the most modern
underground system in the
world, one that can compare
with those in Hamburg. Munich
and Hong Kong, or the Victoria
line in London, the one part
of the London system which has
been introduced new since the
war.
The bright orange carriages

have been nicknamed in one
quarter the clockwork oranges.
Their colour was chosen de-
liberately so as not to offend
susceptibilities. Glasgow is a
city in which, probably more
than anywhere else in the UK
outside Northern Ireland, the
line between the religions is

lightly drawn and easily over-
stepped.
The dty already has blue

trains, the colour of the pro-
testants and Rangers football

dub; die buses are yellow, white

and green, the colours of the

Irish flag and containing the
green of Celtic. So an outside
consultant was asked to advise
on a neutral or independent
colour for the underground.
Orange was chosen, overlooking,
perhaps, that the protestant
Orange lodges axe a strong
factor in the dty.

The underground has a more
important .claim to inclusion in

the record books than any
religious connotations. It must
be one of the smallest in the
world—not in the length of
trains (usually two carriages
but capable of being extended
to three at peak or busy
periods) but in the width of the
track. This is 4 ft wide com-
pared with British Rail's

4 ft 8i ins.

Narrower
The result is that the car-

riages are narrower since the
diameter of the tunnels is

smaller and the numbers
carried in any one coach are
smaller. This ranges between
90 and 100, with a squeeze. By
contrast; the longer and wider
Hong Kong carriages can carry
about 700.

The engineers have had to
work on the basis of the Vic-
torian narrow guage of the
original system, just 10 ft 10 ins
in diameter, because to have
attempted widening to modern
standards would have caused
impossible building problems.
However, many other im-

provements have been made,
and not just in the technical
field. In the original system
each carriage bad to be lifted

out of the underground by a
crane in order to be serviced or
put in the sidings.

A cutting at the Broomloan
works now allows the trains to
run up to the surface under
their own power. Such is pro-
gress.

Another problem overcome is

water seeepage. As the line

runs under Clyde considerable
water gets into the system. The
old underground had a series of
sumps set into troughs in the
line to collect water. These
sumps were small and if the
pumps broke down they could
only hold water for about an
hour before flooding began. New
sumps can now hold water for

six hours before a crisis is

reached.

Tbe result of the introduction

of the new system will be a
faster, .more efficient, more
comfortable ride linking the 15
stations. The circle, which
spans the great river, will take
22 minutes to circumnavigate,
compared with 28 minutes in
1977 and over an hour when
first introduced. Closed-circuit

television will connect each'
station with Broomloan, helping
to increase efficiency and reduce
vandalism and crime.

The stations, some of which
are completely new but most of
which have been rebuilt on exist-

ing or near to existing sites
have been built in an
attractive brick, which will last

a lot longer than the fad for
concrete, and are clad in a dis-

tinctive wall riling -

The one-man trains pioneer
another Innovation in Britain.
One of - the drivers will be a
woman, 47-year-old Mrs. Ruth
Mather, who has previously
been a Glasgow bus driver. Now,
there’s a step forward; and
one which, the Queen herself
will no doubt appreciate.

Contrast between the old

and the new. On the

right is the old Partick

Cross station

Below:. New underground
trams at Broomloan

depot

Linking role of the

Forthemost sophisticated
rapid transitsystemin
Europe... themost
sophisticatedbrick

It has taken 80 years to get round to rebuilding Glasgow’s well-loved underground. When you have
waited that long and have the responsibility fora £43m. project; the last thingyouwant to take chances with is the

brick you intend to rebuild with.

So naturally the designers specified Armitage brick
for all the stations on this ultra modem underground, for

Armitage can be relied upon to take the rough with the smooth,
the rush hour bustle, the football crowds, the inevitable water
seepage, the stresses and strains of atwo minute service of

trains for eighteen hours aday for years to come without losing

any of their rugged good looks in the process.

It’s a tough life being an underground brick, but Ifyou
have Armitage technology behindyou,you arebetterequipped
than most to deal until it

Here’s to the next eighty years!

“"V

Armitage

George Armitage 8 Sons Ltd
Brick Manufacturers
Robin Hood Wakefield
WestYorkshireWF33BF
Telephone: LEEDS 822141 (STD 0532)

THE ARGYLE tine, which is

being operated by British Rail

on behalf of the Greater
Glasgow Passenger Transport
Executive, is as central to the
modernisation of the area's

railway network as is the under-
ground. Its £35m cost is almost
as much as the outlay on the
underground and it provides a
vital link between the northern
and southern sides of the Clyde.

The line is not the first link

between north and south. There
was a tunnel along this line for

some 65 years until Dr. Beech-
ing came along with bis exe and
cut it out in the early 1960s;

but it was a steam-powered
connection.

Those with long memories
remember the service with what
now amounts to fascination
laced with a dash of horror.
Ventilation in the tunnel was
minimal end so the locomotive
blew steam end dirt in seem-
ingly equal proportions all over
the plaoe.

Test run train at Argyle St. station

Monster
“ It was as near as you could

get to Dante's Inferno,” accord-

ing to one railway official.

“We loved it as kids, seeing
this great puffing monster come
out of the tunnel to the station.

But I’m not so sure our parents
did, having to clean all our
clothes afterwards to get rid of
the specks of dirt which were
always in the atmosphere.”
Glasgow has a very large

suburban railway network,
serving the new towns of Cum*
bernauld and East Kilbride,
Airdrie to the east and Lanark
to the south, Ayr to the south-
west as well as the ferry ports
of Stranraer and Ardrossan and
the Firth of Clyde lines to
Largs, Wemyss and Gourock.
Much ol this system has been
electrified, concentrated in the
centre, and the rest of it diesel
operated. On top of this the
system accommodates the main-
line trains from TSngUma and
those to Edinburgh, the North
East and the North West
To re-open the low-level

tunnel which Beeching shut was
not. therefore, a simple job. The
tunnel itself was small in
diameter and it was not easy to
fit in the overhead electric
cables within the necessary
safety margins.
The 44-mile tunnel was found

to be in good condition for
rnneb of its length. Since it ran
below a considerable part of the
commercial centre of the dty,
especially under the busy
Argyle Street, from which the
line takes its name, it had been
kept in a good state of repair
to snpport the traffic and build-
ings above on the surface.
But tile lack of clearance

between the roof of the tunnel
and the top of the trains was a
severe limitation. The over-
head trains cables carry 25,000
volts and insufficient clearance
would lead to arcing between
cable and roof. It was not
possible to raise the roof and so
the base had to be lowered to
provide the headroom.

This, in itself, was no easy
problem to solve. As in the
underground, water seepage is

a constant problem. In addi-
tion, three of the stations on the
line. Central (Glasgow's main
station), Argyle Street (a com-
pletely new -£3m station) and
Dalmarnoek are below the
Clyde's high-tide levels.

As the railway bed was
lowered so a different form of
track was laid, Before 1964 the
conventional deeper and ballast

track was in use; the Argyle
line will- now have continuous
slab paving which has the added
attraction of being virtually

maintenance free.

Argyle Street station will

serve the very heart of whaj ds

probably the busiest shopping
street in Glasgow. Construction
was complicated'by the range of
water mains, seWers, gas
electricity and Post Office cables

which passed fcrough the build-

ing area and these had to be
moved to allow room for the new
station chamber.

Other stations have either

been built or refurbished.
Partick, where the line starts

on the northern side of the
river, is -probably the hub since

it has an interchange with the
underground.

There is, however, a moving
walk-way between Buchanan
Street underground station and
Queen Street Station, one of
Glasgow’s other main-line
stations which serves Edin-
burgh, Sterling, Perth and the
north.

So far no provision has been
made to link the railway' sys-
tem with the enormous eastern
area urban renewal project
known as GRAB, and this is a
criticism of the planning behind
the strategy. If millions are
being spent renewing this
decayed part of the city it would
seem sensible to put in some

form of public ^rail transport
since car ownership in the area
will be low. \
Two of the 'Argyle line,

stations, Dalmaxnoek and
Bridgeton, lie on the inside
fringe of GEAR, but , a link

through the heart might have
been of considerable economic
advantage. It is possible' -that
such a connection might, be :

made in future since a disused
line stretches east from Bridge-
ton and there have been plans
to push this up to Cumbernauld.

.

But these are no more than
long-term thoughts.
The other main item of ex-

penditure, after the Argyle
Street station, is the rolling

stock. Some £9m has been spent
on 16 three-car sets which have
been built at British Rail’s

engineering works in York.
- Unlike the underground,
whose trains will be a one-man
operation, the Argyle line will

have both guard and driver.

The line is expected' to add
about 50 new jobs, a small but
not unappreciated addition to

the city’s economy.
The trains are not new in

design. Their prototype first

entered service in BR’s Southern
Region in 1973 mid have been
Introduced into other parts of

Britain. But they will add an
attractive appearance to an
attractively-designed line.

GEORGE LESLIE LTD.
Civil Engineering Contractors

Blackhyres Road, Barrhead, Glasgow

Tel: 041-881 9131

are pleased to have been associated with B.RJ3. and
G.GJ?.TJ2. in the construction and modernisation

of Clyderail and the Glasgow Underground.

THE PEOPLE WHO RUN
GLASGOW UNDERGROUND

CAN SEE IN THE DARK
How do you control an underground

railway system safely and efficiently?

A system that will be used by
thousands of people and involve
hundreds of train movements daily.

.
We are pleased to have helped solve

tite problem for the Glasgow passenger
transport executive by providing a
.comprehensive signalling system.

We're ML Engineering (Plymouth)
limited, specialists in railway signalling
and telemetry systems.

Over the years we've developed
systemsfor numerous railways,

electricityand water authorities, airports
and oil platforms.

But the new Glasgow Underground
tested even our considerable knowledge
and experience.

The many non-standard aspects of
the system meant special designs of
equipmentand layout

The heart of the system, which was
designed, developed and installed by us,
isthe Govan central control console.

From here all train movements are
controlled and monitored. The central

console also provides remote control
facilities for up to five closed circuitTV
surveillance cameras at each station.

If you'd like to know how we can save-
your organisation money by increasing
safety and improving efficiency get in

touch with us at the address below.
And let us put you in the picture.

Additionally, ifyou have a requirement
for an automatic, micro processor based
platform arrival/destination indicator
system, then we have the answer - as
supplied to the Clyde rail scheme.

M.L. Engineering (Plymouth) Limited,
Estover Close. Plymouth PL6 7PU, England
Tel: Plymouth (0752) 702525 Telex: 45662

'
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Station-master Vic Pawlowski
FEW MEMBERS of the under-
ground staff have any link with
the ostein which (dosed in 1977.
Many of them retired at the
.shut-down and most of those
who did not go were absorbed
into other jobs. Vic Pawlowski
is one of the few exceptions.
He joined the underground as
^conductor 24 years ago and
When the line re-opens he will
be a -station-master.
He has seen a lot of changes

at .work; he has seen a lot
throughout his life. He is a
Pole; he remains a Pole despite

. .having been in Britain, mostly
in Scotland, since 1944. He
remains a Pole despite marry-
ing a Scots girl from the Black
Isle and seeing his children and
grandchildren grow up as Scots
But Vic does not forget his

home — and neat year he will
return to Sandomierz, a
city on the Vistula between
Cracow and Warsaw, to see his
mother and brother for the first
time since he was taken away,
58 years ago. Vic does not for-

[helps

ies.

other ways, hi the Polish
of which he is a member,

collect for the Polish
in the nest Olympic

Pawlowski is now 53.
he was 15 the Germans
him away for forced
He worked on repairing

fays in Russia, Czechos-
jia, Austria and Germany.

1943 he had reached
led France. It was there

thatWn opportunity came to
escan and 42 of them joined

forces attached to the
ich underground. He
of the underground

rfiich held Paris in the
before de Gaulle

1 for the liberation in

vohint
Army

the liberation I
for the British

. was brought to Kirk-
caldy wfen I trained as a para-
trooper fcefore going back to
German^ I was there just
before te end and stayed in
the armstof occupation for two

years before being demobbed.”
In British ciwie life for the

first time he had a number of
jobs, salting hard to bay a
house. First he worked down
the mines, then on hydro-
electric building schemes in
the Tnghfc* nffa-

“The money was good bat by
then I was married and I never
saw my family. So, having got
a bouse, I left and joined the
underground.”
He dropped from very high

wages to £7 5s a week. When
the underground opens be will

be on a basic £73 a week, though
with bonuses and weekend work-
ing he should be able to push
that up to around £100.
There are other differences.

“All the equipment is much
more sophisticated now—we
have closed-circuit television,

lots more machines to service
and repair and, of course,
modern trains. It’s so nice to see
these modem trains coming
round after all those old-

fashioned carriages that we had

before."
Violence is his big worry. He

bates the football matches and
Orange marches in July. And
the drunks. "When Rangers are
beaten, we all suffer. But then,
there are hazards -in every job.

'

He shrugs his shoulders, a large,

stolid man, philosophical about
the tprns life has taken.
His philosophical approach

was severely tested a year ago,

but be was not shaken by what
happened. He stepped on a rusty
nail. He told no one for a week.
When his wife found out she
forced him to go to the doctor.

It was too late. Infection had
set in and they amputated his
left foot just below the ankle.

“It's a funny old thing," he says.
“I go through the war with only
two scratches. And here, with-
out doing anyone any harm, I

lose my foot”
He shrugs again. And walks

out of the room as though he
conld kick a football a hundred
yards with a leg everyone else

would call "gammy."

Driver Ruth Matier
RUTH MATHER is 47 and has
three grown-up children. She is

chuMjy, jolly, smiles a lot and
has a shock of auburn hair. You
might expect to see her behind
the counter of a shop or on a
factory floor doing a routine
assembly job.

Women’s lib and aH that stuff
does not mean much to her, but
she is, in fact, doing a lot for
it For Ruth Mather drives an
underground train — and to-
morrow she will drive the train
that carries the Queen between
Buchanan Street and St Enoch
stations when she inaugurates

the unde
is the or

tube trains

Before th
a bus drivi

operating o

garage. She
one in Glas
first A dou

n

distinction for
is still very m

.

Mrs. Math
pioneering ro
consciousness,
concern. She
Glasgow co _
for 26 years.

Ruth Mather
-woman driver of
Britain.

Mrs. Mather was
, the only one
of the Maryhill
is not the only
but she was the
first is a rare
woman in what
a man's world,
accepts her
without self-

it also without
worked for

i, off and on,

a couple of

years in a shop she became a
conductor on the trains as soon
as she was 2L Before that age
the corporation would not accept
her. She wanted to work on the
buses like many similar girls

want to be nurses or air hos-
tesses.

The main workshop at Broom-loan depot shoeing
underground coaches awaiting routine servic ig

"You had to be 21 to work on
the trams,” she says. "As soon as

I reached that age, I went down
to volunteer.”

‘T don't know why, but I

always fancied the buses and
trams. And the money was good.
We ,101 £7 10s a week and you
had the chance of doing double
shifts. I used to do them so that
I coold take home extra pay to

my mother."

Hswever, she only worked a
couple of years before she mar-
ried and the family arrived and
it was not until 1965 that she
had the chance to return.

For most of those years Mrs.
Mather was a conductor. Early
on, she volunteered to become a
driver but it took a long time
to make the switch. When she
joined there were two-man
crews but by the time Ruth
Mather achieved her ambition
in 1976, Glasgow had converted
to one-man operation.

Driving a bus is an increas-

ingly hazardous occupation and
it was the continual living on
the edge of aggression that
made up her mind four months
ago to move to the underground.
She -hated the late-night drunks
and rowdies, the football crowds
and the aggressive school chil-

dren, apart from the traffic and

the rest of the passengers.

Glasgow is not the most peace-
ful city in the world and Ruth
Mather has had her share of
bumps and bruises. " The
children were among the worst
Once, one lot upstairs would
not get off and when I went
up to investigate they set about
me, kicking lumps out of me.
X was black and blue all over.

"The other thing the kids
will do is .try to steal your
money. They come down and
say there is fighting upstairs.
While you are up there they
will pinch anything
“I hated football matches,

too, especially local derbys.
Rangers and Celtic were the
worst, but we have a lot of
clubs in Glasgow—and when two
meet things are awful.”

It was the violence which
forced Ruth Mather out, rather
than thoughts of being the first

woman train driver, or anything
like that. The men on the
underground have taken to her.
“They are great’’ she says.

And the work Is "different”
How different? “Well, there
is no traffic for one thing. I
have to watch the lights but
there is no fear of something
coming right at you. or someone
trying to carve you up.”

No passengers to face,
directly, either. She will be
responsible for the train, but
the passenger control will be
undertaken from the platform.
She cannot wait for it to start

and she is only sorry that the
Introduction has been put back.

Station rebuilding
UNDERGROUND WORKS

Buchanan Street
New station constructed with
three entrances, two in
Buchanan Street and one in
Dundas Street. The station is

linked to BR services at Queen
Street by a moving pavement
through the Dundas Street
entrance.

SL Enoch
New station constructed with
two entrances linking St
Enoch's Square to a concourse
which allows for some shops.

The existing street-level build-

ing will be retained as a travel

centre and the southern
entrance will link directly to a

bus station.

Bridge Street

An enlarged groud-level con-
course building constructed.

The station will have one main
entrance.
West Street
An enlarged ground-level con-

course building constructed on
the site of the existing one.
Shields Road
An enlarged ground-level con-

course holding constructed.

Park-and-ride facility provided
with new car park.
Kinning Park
New ground-level concourse
building constructed, linked by
stairs to existing island plat-

form.
Cessnock
Enlarged concourse constructed

in the basement of the existing

tenement. This will link with an
extended island platform.
Ibrox
New and larger concourse built

on the site of the former
Copland Road station. Two
entrances provided together
with duplicate ticket facilities to

cater for passengers attending
football maches at nearby
Rangers ground.
Govan
An enlarged concourse at ground
level connected by four escala-

tors to a larger platform
chamber with twin flank plat-

forms. New bus terminal next

to the station.

Partick
Completely new station connect-

ing with, and sharing ticket

facilities with, new BR station.

Kelvinhall
This is the former Partick
station and modernisation has

been extremely restricted

because of limitations on the
site.

Billhead
New concourse at ground level

together with shops. Provision

is included for officie or resi-

dential development above the
building.
Kehnbdbridge
New concourse at ground level,

with escalators to platform.

Park-and-ride facilities included.

SL George’s Cross
The gvifiting surface building
was reconstructed recently and
only a small enlargement has

been carried out The only
station not to have major works
undertaken.
Cowcaddens
A uew concourse building has
been built at ground level.

Escalators to platform.

ARGYLE LINE WORKS
Partick
First of the new stations to be
built for the line; not far from
where the tunnel meets the
surface line on the west side.

Both underground and Argyle
line systems share a common
ticket office at street level with
escalators leading up to the BR
station and down to the
underground.
Finnieston
First station to be rebuilt, on
the site of the fonner Stobscross
station. Finniestou serves one of

the city's underdeveloped, and
under-populated areas which is

considered to have a bright
future but an uncertain present.
Station is next to Queen’s Dock,
a famous Clydeside quay, which
has great potential for residen-

tial, commercial and industrial

developmenL
Anderston
Rebuilt station, with an island

platform. On edge of a develop-

ing area, near the centre, and
underneath large shopping com-
plex and bus station. Express
coaches to airport from
Anderston Cross.
Central
Surface railway station, the big-

gest in Scotland, with direct

link to London. The low-level

Argyle line station links with
electric services to north and
routes coming from Lanark-
shire in south east. Four
entrances which might be
extended to five.

Argyle Street
Brand new station serving
heart of city's shopping area.

Station and line take their name
from the street above. Tunnel
had to be considerably widened
to create the station.

Bridgeton
Rebuilt on site of previous
station, then named Bridgeton
Cross. Lies within GEAR urban
renewal area.

Dalmarnock
Rebuilt on site of former
station. Lies within GEAR
urban renewal area.

Rutherglen
New station built along the
re-opened spur leading to the
tunnel. Previous station, on
main-line route to London, was
dosed. Serves a thriving
community.

New pedestrian bridge at Rittherglen station on the
Argyle line
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We were proud to bp selected as main
contractors for the n&w Argyle Street

Station because it illustrates —
in a large and public way— what Lilley

Construction is all about

Manpower, for example. And technology.

A dynamic worker-management team,

using some of the most sophisticated equipment

that exists. Ifs not a reworking of the old station.

Ifs a completelynew facility

built on the original ate— big, light;- aiiy, clean,

superbly functional And we brought it in on time.

But men and machines aside,

the Argyle Street Station also demonstrates another

important point about Lilley— that is, our

commitment to preserving the normal

routines of life in the areas where
we are working.

If we’ve not been exactly invisible in

Argyle Street over the past 2>h years, we've nevertheless

kept disruptions to the minimum. And we believe that

this is a fine example of how Lilley expertise in civil

engineering lets us build for the future without

destroying the quality of everyday life.
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LOMBARD

’s

Law
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

CHARLES GOODHART, the
chief monetary economist of the
Bank of England, has enunciated
a Second Law of Monetary
Policy, and if the reader will

be patient for a few column
inches, or skip selectively, he
will learn what it is. It is

worthwhile first, though, to
restate, and reflect a little, on
what has until now been known
simply as Goodhart's Law—
henceforth Goodhart’s First Law.
It is this: “Any measure of
money chosen as a target for

control will change its meaning
within a year."

Lay persons may still be un-
aware that there is any difficulty

about defining money, but
readers of this column are more'
sophisticated. Once you get
beyond actual coin and bank-
notes. it is very difficult to know
the difference between money
and a highly marketable security.

You might say that money is

anything against which you can
write a cheque: but that would
include such things as overdraft
facilities credit cards and even
building society deposits, which
are not officially counted, but
would exclude time deposits and
certificates of deposit which are.

Two possibilities
The result is that any defini-

tion of money chosen for control
purposes is bound to be arbi-
trary; and if you make one form
of holding scarce, or equip it

with an alarm signal to drive up
interest rates, holders will soon
begin to switch to some other
form.
There are two possible

responses to this problem. The
simple-minded. or Greater
London Young Conservative
approach is to forget the
subtleties, and simply control
the actual change in your
pockets — notes and coin.
Restrict the output of the Royal
Mint, impose cash ratios on the
banks, and there you are.

Do this, and how long would
it be before banks were paying
their customers to use credit
cards, and employers were
offering a premium to those who
consented to be paid by cheque?
Remember too what happened
in Ireland when there was a
bank strike for some nine
months: British notes were
imported, endorsed cheques on
good names circulated, and
when everything was sorted out
some three months after the
strike, it was found that the

rate of growth of Ml—cash and
current accounts— was exactly

the same in the do-it-yourself

era as in the previous period of
official “control.'*

A second and more sophis-

ticated approach is the 100-

flowers system of controL
Invent Ms to your heart's con-

tent, and we will set growth
targets for all of them. Green-
well's already go up to M5 in

their monetary bulletin (which
makes five important series,

since although M2 is missing
because the official statistics

blur its edge, the monetary base
is known as MO.

These difficulties lead some
thoughtful men to wonder just

how much economic result can
be achieved by controlling the
money supply at all. To put it

in technical language, the de-

mand for money functions,

which relate money holdings to
interest rates and money in-

comes, break down.
However, when investors and

politicians are subscribers to
monetarist fashion, their feel-

ings must be considered. You
may not know what the num-
bers mean, but you know the
feelings they will inspire. So
the unhappy central banker
may feel he has two task^-to
manage credit conditions, and
to manage a statistic.

Here he faces a temptation,
which may be stated as—yes, as

Goodhart's Second Law: “The
bigger the loophole, the better
the control." In other words,
innovations. Euromarket gaps
and so on. which can meet the
demand for liquidity outside

the defined money supply, make
it very easy to produce good-
lookinjz statistics. Do such gaps
matter? German performance,
despite the Luxembourg Gap,
suggest they don't; U.S. per-
formance, with the still bigger
Euromarket gap, suggests that
they can fool even the central
bankers themselves at times.'

Unreliable
So you tend to be left with

the performance of the
economy, and the best credit
control you can devise, with
the money supply as a rather
unreliable speedometer. Or one
might call it “ the general state

of liquidity." Which perhaps
explains why some sophisti-
cated monetary economists are
beginning to speak of the Rad-
cliffe Report with a new res-
pect

Weeds for the cooking pot
THE RECENT wet weather haa
left us all with a load of weeds.
The nest month, sees the start
of fthe final clearing and tudy-

The result is the talk of at least

one arc of the London com-
muter-heft where it la said to

he nearly as good as asparagus.

a large crop which is unjustly
dis likely by keen gardeners.
The seedlings spring up all over
the place, but if you save a few

anthemis cupaniana. This is

start a new garden without a

grey-leaved white daisy called

not unfamiliar, but it is as

good a tip as I can give
ling before- winter. The weeds The root certainly is white and seeds and dry them, they are

once again take up time, the very brittle. No good gardener worth using in salads and soup, beginners. The leaves are very

great deterrent to most modem hkes own .up to this wild They are a far better bet than pretty all season and their thick

gardeners It is no season, now weed in ids borders, but at turns the stems or roots of the fennel mats are enough to block ail

to be poisoning them, as most every year in a patch of which we grow in England, future weeds from dear ground.

my phloxes, so I am happy to These can be boiled if you skin The white daisies on this low
tffomk of eating it next spring the young stems or nin^h the mat of a plant are most desir-

poisong work best when these

plants in the wrong places are
growing freely. What can' you
do about them as you pull out
fistfuls of late autumn duck-
weed and thistles? Personally,

I try to block them out, a plan
which grows with the years.

But a reader writes an with a
better idea: would I not like to
point out; he asks, that weeds
are worth eating?
Rose Bay Willow Herb an his

view, is an unrecognised
delicacy. You know this tall

and rampant weed, which is at
home on building sites, in

and keeping it controlled.

Chickweed, one assumes, is a
food for chicks. But it is com-
mended to me now as a stop*

gap between seasons in the vege-
table garden. If you are waiting
for the leeks and cabbages, you
can console yourself that there
is at leasi one corner of Surrey
where the November chick-weed
is avidly awaited. It should be
picked in quantity, never a prob-

lem in my flower-beds. You boil

It down like spinach and end
up with a passable alternative

GARDENS TODAY

weeds between than, pec
leaves contrast

acanthus and could be

with one of my favomte

matches, blue and white creP-

Ing campanulas among the d»
grey leaves of the big glauvus

hostas. All these plants sre

impervious to weeds if y°®

them off in dean soil and Jive

them a year in which to get

going. Backed by the day die®

and acanthus, they, would oe e

splendid sight.

BY ROBIN LANE FOX Wild geranium

August hedgerows and afl down to lettuce at no cost beyond
the edges of woodland and wild

I recall my
when first visiting the so-called

flower-gardens of a public
French chateau where the
flowers were nothing more than
long swathes of this willow
herb beside on uninterrupted
lawn. Jardm anglais, no doubt,
they called it but a keen cook
could have made something of
(he roots.

Do not try to eat (he leaves
or mature steins of ithls rose-
pink flowered weed in July and
August. The delicacy, rather, is

the young root. This can be
boiled, it seems, and-served with
butter if you pick it in spring.

your time. I am not sure that

I have not met this recipe in the
years before motorway cafes

were on offer to private enter-

prise. But if you resent the up-
rooting of chickweed as a use-

less labour, remember that you
can make a meal of It and tell

yourself that it was not all for
nothing.
There are recipes, course, for

almost anything even for
ground-elder, which was used by
Romans for their attacks of gout
Most of them are counsels of

despair, except for publishers
with a Christmas list But at

this season, I can vouch lor the
seeds on your plants of fennel.

outer root dear of its core. But
they are not a patch on proper
Italian fennel, so only the

desperate would bother with

them.

If you do not fancy a diet

of weeds, you have to plan

against them. Much has been
said by now about so-called

ground-cover plants, the

varieties which are almost
weeds themselves and knit

together to- keep the other weeds
out Borne of the claims on
their behalf were always extra-

vagant. But If you clean the
ground before you plant them
and if you choose the best sorts,

you can indeed leave yourself

with far fewer weeds to eat

or uproot Surveying this

season’s gaps, I am splitting

and planting as much quick
cover as possible. Which, then,

is the best?
In a dry place, I would not

able in May and June. It

increases easily from cuttings

and bits of root, so you need
one plant and two years’

patience for a reasonable stock.

The hard winter upset it last

year, but it soon recovered from
the base. Among the grey
plants, I rate it as wholly safe.

It is good in any dry sunny
piace, down a bank, under roses
or as an edging. One plant
spreads across three feet The
chickweed does not have a
chance.
At a greater height, a bed of

day lilies mixed with the soft-

leaved acanthus called mollis

would be quite weed-proof. The
acanthus may start rather
slowly, but it runs as soon as it

settles and survives all frost in
my north-facing site for it The
clumps of the day lily are quite
impenetrable, not at all like
those mats of iris which invite

I have- said so before, ut the

wild hardy geranium would

keep weeds off anyonfS diet

The ice-pink flowered adressu

is a slender plant, but tt> robust

for any intruders. T© pink-

white xnachorrhizum is even

better, such a thick cUnp that

I will give up garden!® on the

day that this favourite 3 banned

from the market Dcnot take

on new ground witbut them,

even if their colour is not of

the strongest. I fib there is

nothing better for space be-

tween and beneath maturing

shrubs, a site with which we
all have to comprcnise nowa-

days. These geranums fit in

front of the widesprading white

viburnum, strong white ribus

tridel, and the variegated dog-

woods, all of then good cover

in their own rigfc. They are

so much better tUn the indes-

tructible hypercura whose
yellow -flowers, nisnamed Rose
of Sharon, have Iren played out

too often. Ground-cover plants

are a bore if you see them
everywhere. Once the round-

abouts discover them, they
never look the same.

The spurges, fortunately,

have still not hit the councils’

notice except in their evergreen

forms. These still survive their

popularity, but at this time of

year the herbaceous sorts oat-

do flwm_ . Their autumn cotauw -

can' be excellent, not just thc

one called ffreglow which has
never come to life with -me. but
the excellent polychrome, a

.

plant .whose tough rootstock,

sends np such a wide and neat :

mound of leaves that you can

forget the weeds for ever -after

a season. It turns an elegant

yellow in autumn before dying

down. You have to cut off the

old growth, of course, but that,

is the only job and a pleasant

one, too. Among a thickly

rooted thistle, perhaps the fine

pale pink morina, this spring
flowering spurge is excellent

cover.

If you cannot eat than, join

them. One near-weed will -in-

deed keep out another, until

you wonder, among the creep-

ing ivies and rampant rafruK,

just where a weed begins. Kls
no use covering weed-infested
ground, as the weeds, pmsist

among the plants. Blit If you
dear it for a year with poisons, -

grow on your cover meanwhile,
and reckon on one year’s atten-

tion after planting, the varieties

I mention will do the most
bothersome work : on* your -

behalf. ... .
-

Ascot treble likely for Winter
ALTHOUGH it was not so long
ago that Fred Winter lost

KilUney, the most exhilarating
jumping prospect I have seen,

at Ascot, the course must hold
many good memories for him .

The overall record of bis run-
ners there has been one of
almost unqualified success.

This afternoon I expect that
stable's percentage of winners
to runners on the track to be
further boosted by Valiant

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Charger, Pardon and
mount Don.

Bree-

The soundest betting medium
from this trio to my way of
thinking is Pardon, an unpre-
possessing but talented five-

year-old. A half-brother by
Busted to Cardinal Etxot, he
got off the mark a year ago

with a surprise win in a handi-
cap hurdle at Kempton before
taking a similar event at Ascot
easily.

Pardon then won with almost
equal flawlessness at Newbury,
his home course. He was
allowed to cut out virtually all

his own running. He should
win today’s Embassy Premier
chase qualifier.

Valiant Charger, making his

seasonal debut in the Bagshot
Handicap, a three-mile event
for five-year-olds and upwards,
is a compact and chunky sort,

in stark contrast to Pardon,
Improving all the time last

season—except for an inexplic-

ably lacklustre display on his

fifth appearance — Valiant

Charger wound up by defying

the handicapper with a two-

length Folkestone success over
Dusky May.
He is capable of further pro-

gress and sure to be again well

served by the trip which he
tackles for the fifth time in

firstsuccession (but for the

time on fastish ground).
Breemount Don, a six-year-old

with something of a flat racing

pedigree, joined Winter after

making little impact in Ireland.

Matters changed rapidly orfee

he readied Berkshire. Success-

ful in three of his five races

after being second behind
Straight Jocelyn at Newbury.
Breemount Don probably put

up his best performance
slamming SnowshiU Sailor over

two and a quarter miles

Ascot
Provided the ground is still

on the fast side of good does

not inconvenience him in the

Dunkirk Chase, he will almost

certainly prove too speedy for

his opponents.

ASCOT
1.30—Hill Of Slane*
2.00—Valiant Charger**1

1L35—True Shot
3.05—Pardon***
3.40—Breemount Don

t Indicates programmes in
black and white

BBC 1
9.C5 am For Schools, Colleges.

11.25 You and Me. 11.40 For
Schools. Colleges. 12.45 pm News.
1.00 Pebble Mill at One. 1.45

Over ihe Moon. 2.01 For Schools,
Colleges. 3.25 Delia Smith's
Cookery Course. 3.53 Pvegional
News for Ergland (except
Lor don I. 3.55 Play School. 4.20
Pixie and Dixie. 4.25 .TacUanory.
4.40 Tarran. Lord of the Jungle.

5.00 John Craven’s Newsround.
5.10 Grandad.

5.40 News
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South East only)

£.20 Nationwide
6.45 Angels
7.10 Star Trek
8.00 Mastermind
S.3Q Terry and June
9.00 Party Political Broadcast

by the Liberal Party
9.10 News
9.35 The Risk Business. Can

you trust the British
worker?

10.10 Sportsnight

11.00 News Headlines
11.02 Parkinson and guests

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,113

10

ACKCSS
Scorrh ha:r in plant (S)

A piece oi timber in a ship
fG»
Adjourn in favour of rascal

'SI

Pan of cunle-fish in

damaged sack f 3-3)

12 Volume of literature soldiers

fnilow (5’

13 Halt and observe timer (4-5)

14 Drink fnr each late meal (6)

15 Diet for body of soldiers

commanded by colonel end-

lessly (7>

19 Wine drink for pavilion sup-
porter (4-3)

21 Terminate telephone call and
obsessional problem (4. 21

23 Flower from sweet cluster

(91

25 Delayed bavins gas installed

for the machine (5)

26 Yearn to ee; cm in position

at Trent Bridge (4*21

27 He warns publicity for each
now order. It’s a worry (8)

28 Recapture a second picture

( 6 )

29 Slicking notice in this place
in from of book (8)

tap?

over

6 Players take joker on for a
fashionable movement (4-5)

7 Something worth having
when planted (5)

8 Sailor with pack of cards and
what he deals (4-4)

11 Doctor gets two circular
letters in entrance (4)

15 Opium supplier on
Nonsense ! (9)

17 Must accept nothing
pain on upper lip (9)

18 Gummed label left inside
by narrow-minded tyrant
(8)

20 Dig in the dirt for food (4)

21 Impetuous person having
recently stolen cape (7)

22 Frustrate some French
achievement (6)

24 Musical composition partly
in one trill (5)

25 Learner has to move side-
ways in shelf of rocks (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,112

urn

DOWN
1 Copper work put up on the
French dome (6)

2 Engaged in act giving com-
plete change of opinion (5-4)

3 Mislay ring inside but it’s not
clese-Sttin? (5

1

4 Track right for a swift horse
(7)

12.02 am Weather / Regional
News

All Regions as BBC-1 except at
the following times:—

Scotland—12.40 pm The Scot-

tish News. 5.55 Reporting Scot-
land. 10.10 European Sportscene.
12.02 am News and Weather for
Scotland.
Wales—11.02 am I Ysgolton.

5.10 pm Bilidowcar. 5.55 Wales
Today. 6.45 Heddiw. 7.05 Pawb
yn ie Frq. 7.35 Angels. 12.02 am
News and Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland 3.53 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55
Scene Six. 00 Spotlight on
Northern Ireland affairs.

England—5.55-&20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
10.20 am Cbarbar
1L00 Play School (as BBC-1

3.55 pm)
1.45 pm Racing from Ascot

'i'5.40 Flash Gordon’s Trip to
Mars

6.00 Adventure at Sea
6.50 Day Out
7.20 Mid-Evening News
7.30 The Old Grey Whistle

Test
8.05 The Book Programme
8.30 Discovering English

Churches
9.00 Pauly Political Broadcast

(As BBC-1)
9.10 M*A*S4H
9.35 The Mathis Collection.

Johnny Mathis at the
Royal Albert Hall, part 2

10.30 The Camerons
1130 Late News
11.40 Open Door (The Legalise

Cannabis Campaign)

rrv REGIONS
All IBA Regions are operating

normally this week but full

schedule details were not avail-

able at Press time.

9.30 am Schools. 12.00 ©
Castle. 12,10 pm Rainbow.
Farmhouse Kitchen. LOO News.
L20 Thames News. L30 Armchair
Thriller “Rachel in Danger.
2.00 Once in a Lifetime. 2.45

General Hospital- 3.45 Defini-
tion. 4J5 Kids World. 4.45

Shadows. 5.15 Sam.
5.45 News
6.00 Local programmes
625 Crossroads
7.00 Lingalongamax
7.30 Coronation Street
8.00 London Night Out
9.00 Party Political Broadcast

by the Liberal Party
9J.0 Quatermass

10.10 News
10.40 Documentary: Police

Woman
11.40 Facts for Lite

1
1053kHz/285m
1089kHz/275tn

Radio Wavelengths

3
121SkHz/247m
& 90-azjivW stereo

BBC Radio London:
1458kHz 200m & 34.9vfef

2 633kHr/433m A 2MkHz/1500m
909kHx/330ra *» A S&SGutif
& 88-91vhf storm

Capital Radio:
1548kHz, 184m a SS^vtif

London Broadcasting:
TTSlkHz. 281m & 97-3vW

RADIO I
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

5.00 am Aa Radio 2. 6.00 Dava Lae
Travis. 9.00 Simon Bataa. 71.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Andy Peeblea. 4JI
Kid Jansan. 7.00 Radio 1 Mailbag. 8.00
Jimmy Pursay. 9.50 News beat- 10.00
John Peel (S). 72.00-6X0 am As
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 6113 Tony

Brandon (S). 7.32 Tarry Wogan (S).
10.03 Jimmy Young fS). 12.1S pm
Waggoners’ Walk. 12.30 Pete Murray’s
Open House (S). 2.75 David Hamilton
(S). 4.15 Much Mora Mueie (S). 5.00
News. 5.06 Waggoners' Walk. 5.20
John Dunn (S). 6.4S Sports Desk. 7-02
The Organist Entertains (S). 7.30
Liatan To Ths Band (S). 8.75 The
Magic of the Musicals (S). 9.02 Green
On . . . Robin: Bsnny Green talks about
Leo Robin (S). 9.56 Sports Desk. 10.02
The News Huddlinsa with Roy Hudd.
10.30 Hubert Gregg says Thanks for
the Memory. 11.02 Brian Matthew with
Hound Midnight, including 12.00 News.
2.02-5.05 am You And Tha Night And
The Music with Geoff Bennett (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News.' 7.05

Your Midweek Choice: Record requests,
part 1 (5). 8no News. 8.05 Records,
part 2. 9.00 Newt. 9.05 This Weak'a
Composer; Britton fS}. 10.00 Music
For Organ (S). 10.46 Cheltenham Inter*
national Festival of Music 1979: Oboe
and piano recital (S). 77.30 Brahms

Day, 7.00, 8.00 Today’s News. 730.
8.30 News headlines. 7.45 Thought for
the Day. 8.3S Yesterday In Parliament.
9.00 News. 9.05 Mld-Wssk With Russell
Harry. 10.00 News. 10.05 Gardeners'
Question Time. 10.30 Daily Sendee.
10.45 The Small Back Roam. 11.00
News. 11.05 Baker's Dozen. 12.00
Nows. 12.02 pm You And Yours. 12JZ7
The Small. Intricate Life of Gerald C.
Potter. 12.55 Weather; programme
news. 1.00 The World At One. 1.40
The Archara. 1.55 Shipping forecast.
2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.00
News. 3.02 Liston With Mother. 3.15
Afternoon Theatre. 4.00 Choral Even-
song (S). 4.4S Short Story. 5X0 PM:
Newt magazine. 5JD Shipping fore-
cast. 5.55 Weather: programme news.
6.00 News. &30 My Wordl (S). 7,00
News. 7.05 The Archara. 7.20 Check-
point. 7.45 The Raith Lecturer Pro-
fessor Ali Mazml In conversation. 8.15
Pan To Paper (S). 8.46 File on 4. 930
Kaleidoscope In China (Report from
Shanghai). 9.59 Weather. 10.00 The
WorW Tonight, 10.30 Having A Nlca
Day. Montage of American radio
broadcasts. 1p.ES Sounding Off with
Roy Fisher, ll.oo A Book At Bedtime.
11.15 The Financial World Tonight,
HJO Today lit Parliament. 12.00 News.
BBC Radio London

5XX) am Aa Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.
10.03 The Robbie Vincent Telephone
Programme. 1,03 pm London Uvo. 3.03
Showcase. 4.30 London News Desk.
EL35 Look. Stop, Listen. 7,03 Black
Londoners. 8.00 Question Time. 9.00-
E.00 am Join Radio 2.and Dvorak concert, part 7 (S). 12.05 «

pm In Short (talk). 12.16 Concert, part London Broadcasting:
2 (S). 1.00 News. 1.05 Concert Hail 6.00 am AM with Rah u->
(S). 2.00 Music Weekly (3). 230 Fifty

Yean ol British Music [Si. 3.40 Melos
Quartet of Stuttgart; Schubert conceit,
part 1 (S). 4.15 Interval Reading. 4.20
Concert, part 2. 5.10 Young Music-
Makers (S). 5.2S Homeward Beunf
(S) including 5.4&5.50 News. 6.16 At
Home fS]. 7.10 BBC Manchester
Master Concert, part 1 (S). 8.20 Six
Continents. 8.35 Concert, part 2 (5).
9.10 Childhood*! Psnam (S). 9.40
Scientifically Speaking: The Nobel
Prizes. 1&30 Beethoven and Schumann
piano recital (SJ, 11.30 Talk Of The
Devil. 11.55-12.QQ News.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing, 6.10 Farming

Today. 6-25 Shipping forecast. 6,30
Today, including 6.45 Prayer for the

6.00 am AM with Bob Koines end
Doug Cameron, 10.00 The Brian Hayes
Show. 1,00 pm LBC Reports. 3.00
George Gala's 3 O’clock Call. 4 QP LBC
Reports. 8,00 Jazx After Eight with
Keith Howell. 9J» Nigh Dins with
Jenny Lacey. 12.00 LBC Reports Mid-
night. 1-00 am Night Extra with Alan
King. 4.00 Jazz In Stareo. 5.® Morn-
ing Music.

Radio
am Graham Dene’s Breakfast

Show (S). 9.00 Michael As pel (Sf.
12.00 Dave Cash (S). 3.00 pm Rdger
Scott (S). 7.00 London Today (S).
7J3Q Adrian Love’s Opan Lins (5), 9.00
Nicky Home's Your Mother Wouldn't
Like It (S). 11.00 Tony MyaV* Late
Show (S). 2.00 am Puncan Johnson’s
Night Flight (S).

BUILDING

SOCIETY

RATES

Every Saturday

the

Financial Times

publishes a table

giving details of

BUILDING

SOCIETY

RATES

on otter to

the public

For further

advertising details

please ring

01-248 8000

Extn. 459

ENTERTAINMENT GU
OPERA & BALLET

5258.CGUSEUM. Credit cards 240
Reservations 036 3161.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tonight & Sat 7.00: Alda. Thurs 7.00:
The Marriage of Figaro. Fn 7.30
Patience. Turn 7.00: The Turn or the
Screw.
104 baiconv seats avail from 10 am an
day of peri. Booking now open tor Dec.

240 1064
856 6903}.

COVENT GARDEN. CC
(Garttencharoe credit cards _.

THE ROYAL OPERA
DEJt ROSENKAYAUER CANCELLED
The Royal Opera Home regrets to an
noimce the cancellation of the scheduled
pei-fe. of Dor RcncokavalFor ton*t and
on 3, 6 9. 12. 15 No*, due to con-
n actual dimcaftiei with the Musicians’
Umon. Full refunds are avail, from the
Bax Office. Dor Rosenkavaller tickets
are not valid for Ballet peris.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tomor. Frl. Mon 4, Tues 7.30:

ROMEO AND JULIET
win additional perf. an 12 Nav.

Sat 7.30:
THE SLEEPING BEAUTY

with additional perf. on 9 Nav.
65 Ampw seats avah. for nil peris, from
10.00 am on day of pert.

COVENT GARDEN CELEBRITY
_ CONCERTS
Sup.^-^Nov^ 8.00 pm. Luciano Pavarotti

JA
Ef*’*nr,

WBy£ THEATRE, Rosebery
Are, EC1. 837 1672. Last week.

„ HANDEL OPERA
Evgs 7.30. Tonight A Frl: Sdeione. Tomor
4 S*e Hercules.

SADLER'S WELLS T1IEATRE Roiel_
£JS",£C7. , "JT 1672. Credit cards
837 3858. 10-8.00 pm Nov. 20 to
„ _ SCOTTISH OPERA
Evgs. 7.30. Nov. 20. 22 and 24: Don
Owajml. Not 21 and 23: Orfeo
Earid Ice.

THEATRES

A SUMPTUOUS* NEW^ PROOUCtPon^OFMY FAIR LADY
Eras- «7.30. Sat. 4.00 and 7*45

Mats. Thursday at 3.00-„ TONY BRITTON
LIZ ROBERTSON. PETER BAYLlSS

and ANNA NEAGLE
THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL

_ . MY FAIR LADY
K2f..'KL.AFe

ii
,*!L T!l

eatre * n£ Agents.
Credit Card 4 Party Bookings 838 7611

AJJWWY. From 9.00 am Inci Sons. 836CC bookings 836 1071-3. Eros.
7.45. T71UTS. and Sat. 4.30 and 8.00.A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL ^BART'S
“ MIRACULOUS -MUSICAL."

Financial Times.
With GEORGE LAYTON

HELEN SHAPIRO I&IWARET BURTON
Party rates and student stand-by avail.

AUSXXS** cc 559.6*0#;. .'raro. «« 5332ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY'
Tout. Tomor!" Sat. 2.00 and

MEASURE*POR MEASURE^ SOT
oSg
Imdar WL" ^ yvarefKJUS® <*«

Eva. 8.OO
DINSDALE LAN.
DAVID BURKE

CC 01-B36 1171.
and Sat. 5.30 and IUO.

THUNDERBOLT^ Aon ”1* LIKE A
. FROM JOVE. THE

h5rv?i
J
A-

,
iL<-f

LA^S.JWITM W,T AND
^ECTOlFPEsS Oa^

ND
M.il!

TC ™BME
BODIES"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITSW'7’' BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF

ARM ECHO! IN OUR MINK
DINSDALE LAN DEN'S
- l

- w°«™ GOINGMILES TO SEE.-* Bernard Larin
BODIES
uS

IK!5,J'MAT 1 INSISTHEM™*** «
CC 01-437 2663.

._Jh. 3.0

LAVENMR - ItOMONB
FOSTER

THEATRES
CRITERION. From -.UU am

.
Iitd. Sam.

3Au 32iu. i*. oakniEi LS «Sbj.
Mon.- In ure. 6. Frl and a-L »-3o 0,0.30

Las I iitu CKmS Mi
IAN MCAtUAN TOM BELL

“I uuua> inn i Kent are TWO
FINER .

FtdFCrtwi.NCu IN LONDON.
Pnch.
AN.

Bv Maim Sherman
(reeled oy KOOcft U«*»n

— FASCINaiiNU ... A WORK
CUNSlLlEKAIi£ UluMIt AND

PasSIui." ciuaraian.

OF

lmiiEkiun vju ilb LL DKD oaoa
MALr-r'HLE PriEvltwS _

£1 jg ia irm Nov. 6. Mon.- Frl. 8.

sat 5 '

GEORGINA
halE iwnNcR

SLiAN £NG£L „
ip neil Simon’s tpmedv

LAST or THE REO
till LOVERS

Directed T ERIC THOMPSON
EVS.UKUKV.LA NtTCd. S. 01- BJo o too

8, Mao. vud. 3- sat, 5l4S. 8.46.

the family show
Is rihaek mere it belongs, at

DRURY oiANNING
*

yci Havant's scan
HGLLuOUbLv: Oiy.MaU.

also staring tUDIt BRACKEN
"Funny ' aiv intelligent, " F. Times.

HELLO DOLLY
, _ „

“A DREAR, CumE iRUt.' F. Times.
HELLO DOLLY

•-Qzzfing.'' u. Mail.
! Seats 12-lD,

GROUP BOumnia U1-734 293.

'-33iB"E2A3. moil to ihurs.bUkriCMi ..

cvms,- tLuo Frl. ana Mt a.aO and 8.10.
t..’. OH I CALCUTTA l _ .

''The - nutty is stunning. Dally TeL
RUN fcJCTtNEifcD lu JAN 5.

LAST 10 WEEKS
*OK-fUNEcTHtATRZ~
Opening ton-u at n.tfO. Sum. evgs. o-uti.

Tour. XUU. aai. a.au -1*0 o-JU.
J JOHN BARRON
LORKAiNfc Chase

-ANNkTTE CROaBIE
• GERALD FLOOD
.( STEVEN GR1VES
.MIRIAM KARklN

and '^.ENNETH WILLIAMS in
THE UNDERTAKING

FORTUM- CC- 01-836 2238. LAST
P£R*S OF S YEAR RUN. Today 5.0 A

MSRDER AT THE VICARAGE
gahkLA. Cl. oi -04b 4Bifi. tvs- oluii.

(snan). Wed. 3.00. Sats- 5.30 and 8.30.
GaftETH HUNT in IRA LEVIN'S

_ DEATH TRAP
"BEfT THRlU-tM.” Daily Telegraph.
-VEtY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.

VERY EXCITING." fin- Times.

GLofif
Mof. to Frl. Era. 8.00. Mat. Wed. 3.00.

Saturdays 5.0U and 8.30
ANTON ROGERS
GEMMA CAavi-N
DIANE LANGTON

ANDREW C WADSWORTH
DAVID HEALEY In
THE HIT MUSICAL

SONGBOOK
'a TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC,
N*W. TWs STUNNING OCCASION
TIE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THISWAR AND A FEW GONE BY.** Flnl

Times. "VERY FUNNY. OFTEN
: HILARIOUS. RECEIVED WITH

DELIGHT. Evening Standard.
OVER 100 PERFORMANCES.

THEATRES
OPEN SPACE. 387 6969. G price Fran.
6 and 7 Nov. at B pm. Open .8 Nm. tt
7 am. Subs. Tues-Sens 8 pm. Dennnlm
Elliott and Diane CHento In THE FATHER
bv Strindberg- Dir. by C. hfarowia.

PALACE. CC. . .01-437 MM.
Mon.. Thu re. 8.0. FrL. Sat. SJSffl, KAO

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rice and Andrew UnrisWahtjer^ n™ WiT4Bfir “
Group sala Box once: 07-379 60C1.

or Freepbona 2381.
.

PALLADIUM. CCT- ffTXJT
YUL BRYNNER TO

la Rod^jf
-
and JiammanMn'k

•nm. KING AND I -
Also starring Virginia McKaenc

.
HOTLINE 01-437 2035. -

Evenings 7.30. Mats. Wed., Sat. at 145.
Some oood seats axaUaMenls W*dnwday
mat I see. - : . .

-

SUSAN

A
"SLSS &lsfcr

s
ffi5

A“
.

^ BESTPLAY OF. THE 1QBAR
Evening standard Drama Award

Piccadilly. From —i tlnrt. jip
—'~

437_4508. CC
8.00. Tburs.^5 add 8.^11. 5.30 and KMPETER BARKWORTH

hannah Gordon;,
..!» Briaie dark’s oewpley

IDERFUL PERFORMANCES,”

-

ACK7

ENreRTAJNME^:- TheSSf
PUNCX: EDWARD. CC. 01-437 £5fT
Evenings 8.00. Mats. Thun. nd'SKLit

LOO . . ..

br

TOMMY SlTIU
'THE SHOW* l-to^JfTSritfMpn B8C

aJl^-
ef

1̂^
n
ISSS!

c' wryTO?:
Ewrw E FAM«-r ENTERTAINER." Sen
E,,8*-_ Motk-Thurs, SJO FrL and Sat.6.00 and 8J0. BOOK NoSy:

rntm^SUSS FOR THEEND, FRESH FUNNY A INGENIOUS ’
^hfMNT.^UITE^n^NO.D,"^.
™ ,s

™“™- CC. 658 7785.
•rev Tont 841 Opens tomor 7.u Subs b.D

1 30
1 ROSEMARY LEACH in.SENT A LETTER TO MY LOVE by

Sermce Rubens.

ikvTMAKKEf.J.
-,—

-

„ 9832.
Evenings 8.00. Wed. 2.30. SaL

S2^p
l
eS

f
crsaaBk

™£ mystehy

,_ THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD
The kind ol spectacle I cannot recall
since boyhood . . . terrific stuff." £. News
TER

-
MAJEBYV'S.—CC

—

Qf7H3d 6685:
EV*. 8^0. Mats. Wed. 340.

And 8.1 5.
Can you auMB WHO durmit?™E CASE OF THE OILY LEVANTINE** ANTHONY SHAFFERAUTHOR OF SLEUTH

..^Starring HYWEL BENNETTANTHONY SHAFFER’S LATEST
PadoAkc T£j c

EN
?, ALL THRILLERSPARODIES THE CLASSIC AGATHACHRISTIE, COUNTRY HOUSE MURDER

BIRTHDAYA VERY FUNNY. NEW COMEDY ByTHE AUTHORS OF
FEYDEAU LIVE*:“ »T WILL PROBABLY RUN AND run."

Dally Man.

BOEING BOEING.
CA VA/l.Gdn.

THEATRE. 01-836 213ZTOM STOPPARD
.

DIRTY LINEN
Um#hwU’iAa W d

2 ***. 'i” Son - TimetM d
sUJ^,3? U^dn'' “M. Friday and

..“tornays. 7.0o and 9.1 S.
IN ITS FOURTH YEAR,

hmj _ seats in Londcn.E4.00. £3.35. El .60 plus ISp tempo,
•wwiibcfs.

ASTORIA.

shu. ..

Inspiring."

0^-734W 1-4" “ S1 -

BEATLraaANMT .'!

tfehnlcal perfection . . . awe-
ft-. Nwn,
BEATLEMAN1&

'
1unmm*r

'1£LSWSSWKC*" G0,rdl*n '

•"HRlnff naerelso in nostalgia." E. Std."7 ‘•effff.tfiBt McCartney* and

SSI h— t
?
e

,

areau*t HSflMriun thiswuntry Lkorwss.

,r'*£ S%§
a
.nffl^45

BEATLEMANfA
Group bookings 437 3856.

MYSTERY," NoW.
"MAZE FULL OF PLEASURE TWICE

of

MURDER." Ev. Aifllix.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 01-930 66DB.
Frl

22c??i 8-°°- 5-lt 3.00 A dJlO"“IN, UMThUCM PREVIEWS
El i El .50. £2. XUO. £3.50

HS.NKJ.NT_ TERENCE FRISBY,
NICKY

JOSEPHiNE TEWSONANDREW ROBERTSON
and DORA bryan Ip .

Th. .-.WOOKgRT NOOK

m* sS3S2
?Sales 01-379 6061 or Frccriiui aaai.

KING'S^ HEAD. Z2B 1916. ~lnr»

A^new SSS;

a SHADtS OF BROWN.
tSSTh? .fiteS*" Elf' ‘N Michael

fKartfie. with Antony Sher. one of'
Obs.

act voting acwS hToraSufS?."

pre ,̂t »fWBS« oivfd

raULEVARD TH. « the Raymond Revue-

T,™- tEWT®.*—- °:-

iss sAas»,<'ss
vffiMARILYN CHAMBERS

Exclusive British appearance.
LIVE ON STAGE

r*nCe

"2 .Hw Censor, the Hottest
a

fi .
perntissiveneu evert

nightly Mon.-sat. a and 10 pm.

look
Tvri«

GKEAT

People.
ChicagoA TRIUMPH." Gdn. ” A HIT.1

CHICAGO
"TH&RE HASNT SEEN A MUSICAL INlondqnfora" iTong timethatcomes within a mile op it.** f.t.

CHICAGO
unieUiff SfilSBES*7- BOUNCIEST
MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN.” NOW.

_ ___ , CHICAGO
THIS fastMOVING AND COLOURFUL SHOW."

Amo-ican Press Group.
CHICAGO

WJLL,BE DELIGHT!NG LONDON FOR
k LONG TfME/J^ralng standard.

'AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS."

**» original

... TOU ^fet
5
<S& TELL

^Kg.UTSus* ts-te:

mruniuiKa,

Sunt

THE.FESTIVAL OF £SrUUM sensatfonal year. •

Fully ilr-condKtooad.

royal court: vm me
SERGEANT JS1*"!« tB^Syfd^Sm-I““OTANTOLA AND HKE FOLLOWERS

P^tonMon-grabblno . , . fUdnatlag . . .vcgpctlre. GoardIan.

28S4. Opens Tout tt TJM. Sobs.
Mon. to Sat. 7JO.toHmk the amt
by dim Mowpl

8004. "S”Kfngnny. WQ. TriT 01.
CCw COLOitflD GIRLS wfm - llmCWderod SBtcWe jn^ tfilTitatoK-

.la ffwif.
rayfsblng to look at* babbling *HaJlfy.”D

,
*Tel”

Ty TlHVTr -

** Pnlaatfnp with energy . . . smct .oat
and BpfifaojL-- m. Times,

at BOO. Easy parfc-ingand restaurant. 400 seats available« *-2-50 each pwf.

— THE" KUZAHTHAK
5 607 1120. Evgs. 7JOMats Tuo A Thur 2jo. Tout. Tonior mat

JULIUS CAESAR
Tomor evp. to Sat. AS YOU LIKE IT24 horn- booidaa service.-

S
E'vri"^

RU^ra- S™** 5*rdV. B36 1443-Eyes a. Mats. Toes. 2-45. s«t sm lAGATHA oKSllS..-
MOUSETRAPWORLD'S LONGST-EVER RUN

aVGY THl-.—etkc

—

nanEmc

mm ***- “Cl Sac ltf8-4S- Croup bookings 01-4J7
^«riter-irraf3B-xi55:

An"Ku WWic
0
?

lh
°t:

Etflnbmgh FOstfvnL

^N PAN AU
Fri. November 2nd INSTANT SUNSHINE.

CHARLES DANrf KRiSjm cmbjld? ‘£»Jniss&?M rected^
Ira~ now Mfta

accraKfiiL

CVJHT
E»gs-

HE AND
TOrexror
8-00- Mat. Wed. 3.0,

.arid 8.00.

SHE
<3T. dTjSY ?5sr.

Sat. 5.00

RICH LAU GHTER.' 1

f. Tlmos.
MAVFAift TffEZT .UU. ftM .

sa't-«k
Sat B.O i-BAl'-

W^r3 -°
n
°“

_ H
S^^erdaSS^"-

Pramatlseo by ALFRED sHAUGHNessy.

ROGER

.JHg-WqR^T"

ALL hatti P^nAryl c - £ Nfiwfc,WIT AND gYL^oOiliy EwnS^
MUSICAL

IN LONDON TODAY " 5. Telegraph.
CHICAGO

enterAiSt^TO^^
would°bI

a
S°crjmPto

S
m*iss 'it!"

Dally Mirror.
..Reduced prices tor airtles.
01-836 6056 and 01-437 3856.

Student nurses OAP stand by £1.50.

0. Tel.

COMEDY THEATRE- CC 01-930 2578.
Monf-Snt. 9.00- Maty Frl

I and S*L 8.30THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

DaJ,Y jE'Sp s
SOOTY'S XMAS SHOW

Play 3Tp&*S«? AMAOEUs “SS

7AS^r22!i Twit

rjsaBais 5
7JS

ArthurMiller.
COTTESLOE ismall
tomor and Sat a

,

Pwvhurat from r . UI.
SiifS* *P««ei*ade cusen—alt rn^

aodttortumr. Ton't
8.0D LARK RISE

Flora Thorne-

standing).

S“2ll!5
nt

,if
i^aSL *«* fr°nl 10, am dayoi ptrt. an 3 thcatitt. Clf Mrka

T

Sffn. 20M* «« Dkgs.

our vie TOT
-MAff 9g»bn"”retunw^

B,nBan,,

_ 1*8 Richardson «n.THE COVERNMfNT IMSPCCTOR
D
n
TaL

#
ri.n

,

5J?*
i

25 In town. 1 *

«ason. ring 261 1821 .
Information on (he

YHEATWS. Evgs. 8.00.' S*t»- 7T00

“RATING 21 YEARS

'-is-mimse-
BUBBLY* 11: MARTY CAINE

-nlMTMSg1®” Fl^‘nei1 ' Times.

?7.™-

E*B*. 7.SQ.
Sat, *45.
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THE ARTS
Nottingham Playhouse Television Cassel State Opera

Hamlet
by B. A. YOUNG

BBC pulls out the plums by CHRIS dunkley
Lohengrin

J i t
l

1
t«

Nottingham Playhouse, no
doubt like many another subsi-
dised theatre, has just had a

. warning to tighten its financi al
belt Surely it can't be any

. tighter than it is for this poverty-
stricken Hamlet directed by
John Chapman.
The set, designed by Trevor

Pitt, is a plain box of white-
' painted planks with a great
battle-scene all round at first-

floor level. Cheap whitewood
furniture stands about even on
the battlements (where Hamlet
sits mute throughout Act 1.

- Scene 1, making nonsense of the
story). Claudius and Gertrude
are sometimes seen finish ing a
meal upstage while something
more important happens down-

•• stage, such as Polonius’s charge
to Reynaldo and Ophelia’s report
of Hamlet's first madness.
Ophelia tries to report this
sooner, but seeing that her
father is busy, she exits and
waits until Reynaldo has gone.
The court is thinly populated.

The attendant lords are con-
- fined to Rosencrantz and

Guildeastern, disguised when
necessary by taking their caps
off, Osric, who serves at the

. royal table with his famous hat

on, and occasionally Horatio. So

x ifs not surprising that the King
himself sometimes has to help

j j upshift the furniture. The King is

1
||>Iwell played by Derek Godfrey,
-&!but Mr. Godfrey changes little

^when he doubles as the Ghost
in which part he is hardly

' aimed head-to-foot.

It would be asking a lot of
Karl Johnson to give a classic
Hamlet In such r-MV-urrKtanrgM^
especially as he replaced
Michael Feast, absent ill, after
rehearsals had begun. It is com-
mon for the Prince, the “ glass
of fashion and the mould of
form," to take on some topical
shape, and Mr. Johnson, with
his untidy hair, emaciated face,
single earring and mxkemgt
clothes, is the first punk Hamlet
He gives occasional hints of a
good Hamlet in his dialogue
with the Players, for instance,
and in the “Now might I do it
pat" scene, but mostly his
playing is superficial and
colourless. He does some
curious things, like drawing his
sword on the Ghost just as he
is calling it “ King, father, royal
Dane ” and hurling his mother
full-length on her bed. Tfis mis-
understanding of the Queen’s
cry of “ The drink, the drink !

”
(he offers her some more) is
interesting.

Di Trevis is a tough, hunting
Ophelia straight from the Vale
of Belvoir, and Fiona Walker a
nice motherly Gertrude. David
Baron makes Polonius a great
bully-boy quite at odds with his
words. Apart from Rosencrantz,
Guildenstern. Osric and Laertes,
the remaining 13 characters
(who don’t include Voltemand
and Cornelius) are played by
four actors—five if you include
the Player Queen, a nice teenage
boy who evidently had to be off

home before curtain-call time.

Wigmore Hall

Dorothy Dorow & Cluster

by DAVID MURRAY
There was a time when every

other piece of now British music
seemed to include in its instru-

mentation one Dorothy Dorow
' and one Rosemary Phillips; they
were the soprano and the con-

- tralto who could be counted

.
upon to bring both accuracy and
musical conviction to the post-

Webern enterprises of the young
British school. Marriage
removed Mias Dorow to Scandi-

navia, where she continued to

fulfil her invaluable role. On
Monday she reppeared in Lon-

don with Cluster, a skilful

ensemble consisting -of flute,

saxophone, guitar and percus-

sion, to offer a mini-conspectus

of recent Scandinavian music,

.under
.
the ' auspices of Jeremy

- Parsons and the Anglo-Finnish

Concert Society.

Most of the composers re-

presented were Finnish. The
exceptions were the young Dane
Hans Abrahamsen, whose un-

pretentious. Aria assigned an

austere, angular line to the

soprano
.
over chiming permu-

- rated chords (musical parsi-

_ mony, or penury?), and the

Icelander Atli Heimir Sveinsson,

whose overwritten lullaby wore
modish trappings over a dully
familiar frame. The flautist

- Mikael Hel,isvuo and the saxo-

phonist Pekka Savijoki made

purposeful and attractive sounds
in their respective solo pieces.

Paavo Heinmen’s Discantus 1

and Jouni Kaipainen’s “ ... la

chimfere de l’humiditf de la

nuit?” The latter, derived from
an earlier song cycle on poems
of Rend Char, exploited the

liquid resources of the saxo-

phone rather well.

The most ambitious pieces

were by Usko Meril&inen and the
veteran Erik Bergman. Meri-

1Siren Simultus lor Four, com-
missioned for the Cluster
players, is an exercise in estab-

lishing contrasted musical
characters and integrating them:
that was coolly effective and
honestly carried out, if without
much compelling force. Berg-
man's Triumph of Being Here
is a setting of three brief lyrics

(the third much of a muchness
with the Stefan George poem
with which SchSnberg con-

cluded his Second Quartet), the.

formal musical content utterly

fragmentary in the first two and
the third ornamented with star-

whirls from the flute—a Van
Gogh heaven made audible. As
theatre-pieces they were remark-
ably potent, declaimed with
authority by Miss Dorow and
thunderously enriched by Pauli

,

HSmaiainen’s set of magnificent

gongs.
!

There were some comically
naive comments about viewers*
reactions to the disappearance
of ITV. One of the commonest
went “Well well, here we are,

umpteen weeks without ITV
and no public outcry. People
just aren’t missing their fix. If

I was ITV rd be worried. Do
you think they’ll ever get their

audience back? Interesting that
viewers aren’t the addicts that
everyone thought, isn’t it?"

Which 1s rather like saying of
a Rothman’s smoker who has
been denied his usual cigarettes
“ There you see, be isn’t hooked
at all " and ignoring the 60
Bensons a day which he is

smoking instead. According to
the BBC’s audience research
figures for September total
viewing was down jnst 3} per
cent over the month compared
to 1978. They claim that 92 per
cent of the normal amount of

ITV viewing simply transferred
to the BBC and that the number
of people watching televirion
on an average day was
39,500,000 this year compared to
40,000,000 last year—a drop of

less than 11 per cent.

The people ITV may very
well find bard to retrieve are
some of their advertisers who
have been forced to discover or
rediscover different means of
promotion during ITVs long
absence. (Incidentally it is

remarkable bow infuriatingly
intrusive the commercials seem
now that ITV is back after 10
weeks of the BBC’s uninter-
rupted programmes. Brand
names are actually getting
through. Presumably it will take
a little while for our brains to
redevelop their automatic com-
mensal cut-out switches.)

As for the programmes,
though, I shall be amazed if it

takes ITV more than a month
and probably less to win back
95 per cent or more of their

stra}ing audience. It is not
just that Crossroads and Coro-
nation Street fans will switch
hack as though nothing had
happened—since, indeed, noth-
ing bas—it is the sheer wealth
of ITV compared to the BBC.
As time goes by BBC pro-

grammes are affected more and
more by the corporation's deep-
ening poverty. Those coining
from ITV are financed from the
richest boom in the history of
commercial television, and the
surprise is that the contrast is

not even more noticeable. Of
course having ten weeks taken
out of the autumn schedule, the
year’s best, is embarrassing both
financially and in terms of pro-

grammes lost But it must also

mean presumably that now they
are back with a drastically

V!*##:-. *- -*w*i

John Mills addresses some of the Planet People in 4 Quatermass

'

shortened season to fill, ITV can
spoil us with plums from their

store room.

Yet there was little evidence
of that in their first few days
back. Quatermass was one of

the few obvious plums, but
although it is a moderately
glossy production stylishly

directed on film by Piers Hag-
gard it is not, unfortunately, the
real treat for which one might
have hoped. The trouble Is that

Nigel Kneale, the man who
wrote the original Quatermass
in the early fifties, seems like

so many script writers to be
suffering from the doomwatch
syndrome.

Despite the immense and
growing benefits of science to

British society — longer life,

healthier children, greater

mobility, less work, more play,

and so on—it is the idea of
“ urban collapse ” which Kneale
dwells on, and international

disaster, too. It has about it

much of the gloomily apocalyp-

tic feel of that other futuristic

tv serial Sunrivors. Which is

not to say I shall miss Part 2

Another “Come back, look
what we’ve got" tempter, or
supposed tempter, was Ike. an
American mini-series (their

phrase, not mine) which may
have built and beld an audience
with its action sequences, even
though several of them were
monochrome newsreel clips with

colour tints added, producing
such a weird compromise—like

one of those 1935 hand-coloured
sepia postcards—that they had
to degrade the surrounding
modern material to make it

match.
On the other hand, the whole

thing may prove to have been
something of a disaster in
Britain. Showing Eisenhower
as a paragon of all the virtues,
combining all the war-winning
abilities of John Wayne and
Errol Flynn, may be an attrac-

tive formula in North America,
as may the depiction of Mont-
gomery as a blustering coward,
but it seems less of a sure-fire

thing over here.
”

However. London Weekend’s
second collection of awful
moments excised from films and
television programmes- gathered
together under the soledstic
title Itn Be Alright On The
Night, really was a plum. Like
all plums it had a stone in the
centre which should have been
discarded before the fruit was
offered for public consumption:
the comments from Richard
Harris, Glenda Jackson and so

on which slowed the programme
down so much.
The Impact and humour of

the clips — showing the
“specially strong” rake which
fell apart, the ferret sinking its

teeth into the Interviewer's
finger, detective Cannon snarl-

ing “ Lefs live dangerously ” I

Festival Hall

Barenboim by max loppert

Shaftesbury

Tin Pan Ali

by,ANTONY THORNCROFT
Its a bdd gesture on the part

of Brian lix to bring the four

popular siccesses of the Edin-

burgh Fesival to London for an

airing, although he has

weakened their chances of

global tale off by. booking them
into the ad Shaftesbury. This is

partimlary true of this week’s

offering Friday excepted) Tin

Pan Ali which-, began as a

school pnduction and cries out

for the iitimate .
atmosphere of

a packedand adoring gym.

Jerem; James Taylor, ex-

Young W, concocted this rather

unlikely marriage of the Ali

Baba stry and 1 1920s mobster

Chicago and has a gang of

almost J boys, average age 13,

as a ast, all untainted by
drama shool. They do their bit

gallant) despite attacks from

under-rehearsal, microphone
feedback, a heavy handed band,

and a stilted production. When
they are allowed to move
around a bit the idea comes to

life and there are some good
individual performances. Ironic-

ally, many of these come from
boys playing girls, surely quite

unnecessary these days and
almost creepy, too.

The whole effort is blown
up out of its proper size, not

least in its protracted length.

The musical pastiche of period

rags and rhythms is fine, and
the production numbers are

easily the best thing in this

attractively natural and uncom-
plicated evening. All those in-

volved probably enjoyed them-

selves immensely which is much
more important than any great

critical success.

In six recitals at the Festival

Hall this season, Daniel Baren-

boim has organised an ambitions

and very rewarding conspectus

of “Great Masterpieces of the
Keyboard from Mozart to Liszt"

The first on Monday, was
devoted to the last three

Beethoven sonatas, and was
notable throughout for a beauty
of sonority that justified the
pianist’s right to attempt the
conquest of these pianistic

Himalayas- Despite the success-

ful profusion of his other per-

forming activities, Barenboim as
a musician is at his most
natural at the piano; alike in

his posture and in his individual
brand of sound we recognise

how rightfully he belong to the
instrument Common to the
execution of all three sonatas
was a delicacy of soft playing

that reminded one how often
these works are required to
suffer brutal or at best hasty
articulation in the service of

some jejune, incompletely
digested view of their pro-

fundity. A single quietly taken
chord change—say, the move-
ment from E flat dominant
seventh to 6/4 G minor at the
return of the Op. 110 arioso

dolente—becomes under Baren-
boim’s fingers an instant when
the instrument draws one into

its thrall.

Nevertheless, the suspicion
arose quite soon, and hardened
into certainty during the varia-

tion movements of Opp. 109
and 111, that a drenching,
shining beauty of tone will not
on its own supply the sense of

intellectual fibre, of (to borrow
the Holland view of Beethoven
that the pianist may consciously
have been avoiding) ’ Pro-
methean fire in the music.
Little yieldings, succulently
sighing riteraiti, a dandling and
fbndling (in the first variation
of the E major third movement)
of the octave leaps and upward
appoggiature, introduced into
the noble progression a flavour
almost Mendelssohnian.
Neither here nor in the

second movement of the C
minor sonata did it seem that
Barenboim had pondered flie

wisdom of Tovey's remarks
about “ those Greek simplicities
of Beethoven’s later style where
the player can do nothing but
leave the text to speak for
itself"; for the result of his
estpresswo responses—all heart-

felt, spontaneous, and sensible
of a strong identification with
the music— was to deny the
movements their grandly simple
unfolding, their gradual gather-
ing of wings. Most successful
was the first movement of Op.
110, whose airy arpeggiated
lyricism can survive a degree
of pianistic fancy — indeed,
thrives on it Least was the
first of the C minor, which
acquired a portentous gait (in
contrast with the rapture of his
soft playing, Barenboim’s forte
quite often sounds puffed-up
and “ manufactured ”) and
whose striving semiquaver
scales occasioned an unusual
amount of overspOL

Pizza Express, Dean St, W.l

Hal Singer by KEVIN HENRIQUES

Take advantage of the

ABOLITION
OF

EXCHANGE
CONTROLS

A national conference on how to get the bat out of

the/hew tax/exchange control climate has just been

arranged for 20 November 1979 at the London

Hiltbn. Presented by three leading tax consultants at

a Practical and' NON-TECHNICAL level, the

conference is a must for all businessmen (and their

professional advisers) who are doing business abroad

—land far those who should now be considering the

opportunities.

for furtherdetails, please write ortelephones

The Conference Secretary,

Financial Techniques Limited,

P.O. Box 3, Woking, Surrey.

Telephone: Byfleet (09323) 51991.

Tenor-saxophonist Hal Singer

is one of those unsung, highly

accomplished musicians jazz has

in abundance. Someone who,

though not an innovator, has

enjoyed a long and noteworthy

if not headline-hitting career,

who has given and continues to

give, pleasure to many and who
is always a joy to hear. He
certainly was on Friday at the

Pizza Express, towards the end

of a short stay at this ever-

enterprising venae.

Oklahoma-born Singer has
been based in Paris since 1965

after a lifetime in the United
States which encompassed
spells with many diverse bands
including those of Lucky Millin-

der, Duke Ellington (six

months) and Hot Lips Page. His

playing is deeply rooted in the
blues and before coming to

Europe he spent quite a few
years in rhythm and blues

groups.

Singer’s avowed inspirations,

Don Byas and Coleman Hawkins,
reflect forcefully in his playing
which is fully and roundly
toned. His melodic invention is

sparkling, simply a joy to listen

to. His choice of tunes covers a
wide spectrum from the much-
heard standard “Pennies from
Heaven " to Thelonious Monk’s
“Rhythm-a-ning.” And when he
plays a Iowdown dirty blues such
as “See See Rider" you know
for certain you are getting the
genuine article.

Such warm, straightahead,
no-nonsense playing is much
enhanced If the support is

equally rooted. On Friday

Singer had an especially felici-

tous duo behind him: American
drummer Bobby Rosengarden.
a slick artist especially with
the brushes, and becoming one
of the most welcome visitors to
London, and organist Mike
Carr, displaying the liveliness

which makes him the country’s
most creative and swinging
organist These two had some
notably sprightly duo workouts,
each sparking the other.
Their teaming with Singer’s

booting tenor made for a par-
ticularly satisfying and memor-
able evening. Singer, on his
first engagement at the Pizza

Express, seems a compatible
choice for a rendezvous where
surprises are the order of the

night On Friday he invited to

the stand veteran Snub Mosley,
who forsook his slide saxophone
and played exuberant trombone.
Later, pianist Ian Henry niftily
filled in daring an interval.
Then for the straggling insom-
niacs there was the after-hours
bonus' of actor John Turner,
casually sitting on a table
essaying a Jimmy Rushing-type :

vocal with Lennie Felix on piano
and Hal Singer obligingly blow-
ing an obbligato or two.

Such impromptu moments
(and there have been many at
tile Pizza Express) help create
that expectant atmosphere all
too rarely found in any jazz
spot nowadays.

Arts Council grants to increase

literature prizes

The Arts Council has agreed

to make two grants to increase

the value of literature prizes

administered by PEN English

Centre and by the Poetry

Society. It was announced last

year that the trustees of any
literature prize could apply for

grants to enable their value to

be increased to a limit of £1,000.

The grants now being made
include money for increasing

the value of the prize and the

judges' fees as well as adminis-

trative costs.

A grant of £900 has been

offered to the PEN English

Centre to increase the value of

the Silver Pen Award, made

annually for the best novel of
the year. A grant of £460 goes
to the Poetry Society to increase
the value of the prize and
judges’ fees for the Alice Hunt
Bartlett Award. This award,
which has been administered by
the Poetry Society since 1965, Is

made annually to the poet the
Society most wishes to honour
and encourage in that year.

The award is given for a

specific book published within :

the year of the award and it is 1

stipulated that this book should
contain at least 20 poems or 1

400 lines written in the English
,

language.

and driving off in reverse, and
many more—could only be
reduced by tbe long introduc-
tions explaining bow funny the
next bit was going to be. Even
then they were very funny.
Which Is more than can be

said for Muhammad Ali who
appeared later on tbe same
evening showing his Greatest
Hits to a studio full of what
American sports writers
describe unkindly but vividly as
“jock sniffers.” Ali was the
greatest heavyweight tbe world
has seen, but the more capital
the sycophants encourage him
to make from the fact, the less

interesting it becomes. Com-
plete with “ impromptu *'

questions planted among the
** celebrities ” the programme
was one of those bizarre and
tasteless non-events which tele-

vision creates so often these
days.

The Professionals which Is

ITVs mid evening keystone on
Saturday evening and George
and Mildred which serves the
same purpose on Tuesdays are
both made to such unchangeable
formulas that they might almost
as well be repeats. In fact, des-

pite their penury, the BBC seem
to be producing most of the
plums.
Their Farcify Towers which

also worked to a formula of

sorts had a line or piece of busi-

ness in every episode making it

memorable. Thursday's delayed

final episode, concerned with
the hotel inspector and Manuel's
“Siberian hamster.” i.e„ rat, had
at least two: the confusion over
Basil being put in the rata-

touille. and Basil's final resigned

hysterical offer to the bemused
diner “Would you care for a
rat?’’ The secret of Basil Fawlty.
one of the few truly great tele-

vision comedy originals, was
surely that although his nasti-

ness was laughed off as comedy,
we were left in no doubt that
underneath it all he was really

nasty.
Sadness at losing Basil is les-

sened slightly by a growing
belief that in Not The Nine
O’clock News the BBC may at

last have hit pay-dirt again in

the topical comedy field. Being
tellingly hut humorously offen-

sive in this area is a fine art. and
Ihe feeling that NTNO may have
got it began to gel last week
with a cod news item which
although cruel contained a sharp
comment about political ruth-

lessness: “Speculation is grow-

ing about the existence of a

fourth Kennedy brother who has

been goirj: around bumping off

the others so that he can have a

The feeling really solidified

with Rowan Atkinson's magni-

ficent diatribe against That’s

Life which started “There's

'er in the foreground like some
overgrown walkin' denture

commercial .

.

What is more it is even begin-

ning to seem on third thoughts

that BBC 2's Discovering En*j-

lish Churches may be a plum.
First thoughts were of the

pleasure particularly on dark
evenings of having some more
programmes after Spirit Of The
Ape and Six English Towns to

detail English architecture.

Second thoughts were given to
incredulity at the discovery

that the tone Donald Sinden
adopts in reformation comedy
to mince such phrases as “ Stap

me vitals, the grind’s going rind

and rind" is actually his real

voice. Third thoughts are that

you can get used to Sinden's

amazing diction and that he
does seem admirably well

informed—assuming the scripts

are his own as we are left to

infer.

For the BBC it would be
pleasing to think that this and
their other series could retain

tbe 92 per cent of ITV viewing
which was transferred during
the strike. Pleasing but dread-
fully naive.

Some Wagnerians profess to

find Lohengrin a beautiful bore:

they would be bored neither by

the music nor the drama — for

quite different reasons — at
Cassel's new* production.
Werner Schroeter, Though an
experienced film and theatre
director, has not produced opera
before; as co-designer of the set.

with Walter Perdacher. he fills

the stage with a vertical section
of the Eiffel Tower, which
serves adequately for the oak
Tree on the banks of the Scheldt,
perfectly well lor the Minster
in Antwerp, and extremely
badly for the bridal chamber.

The cast clambers like a herd
of chamois over this structure.
Sometimes the continual move-
ments distract, sometimes the
tableaux achieved are strikingly
effective. Alberte Barsacq’s
costumes are Pre-Raphaelite in
style — Elsa and her ladies
remind one irresistibly of the
love-sick maidens in Patiiurr.
Onrud wears gold lam£ by day
and black silk that iliummares,
outlining her torso, at night.

Seizing on Ortrud as the
dominant figure in the drama.
Herr Schroeter builds his entire
production around her. Rose
Wagetnann, vocally excellent,

is made to prowl the stage like

Snow White’s wicked step-
mother, swishing her cloak,
tracing circles in the air and
wriggling her fingers, often in
other singers' faces—notably m
Lohengrin's, just as he embarks
on “ Nun sei bednnkt. mein
lieber Schwa n !" Arley Reece
continues to address his

invisible swan in dulcci mezzo,

roce. Helped rather than
hindered by the producer’s lack
of interest in the central
character, the Texan tenor, who
must be the largest Lohengrin
since Melchior, concentrates on
the musical aspect of his role;

he produces ringing top notes
as well ns some finely controlled

lyrical singing.

Elsa, often dismissed as
stupid and uninteresting, brings
out the directorial best in Herr
Schroeter, who makes her a

neurotic, ecstatic adolescent.

Listening to Lohengrin’s narra-

tion lying full length at his

feet, she clutches the sword
with which he has just killed

Telramund to her breast, and
the sexual connotations are as
clear as in Pamina’s attempt at
suicide in The Magic Flute.

Barbara Honn sings with pure
timbre, the hysteria which
drives Elsa to ask the fata]

question expressed in her
phrasing.

ELIZABETH FORBES

DISCOVERTHE
UNEXPECTED
ATAUSTIN REED

I

A wideselection^^^^

^
tailored by Sackville at attrac-

tive prices: 2 piecefrom £85,

3 piece (illustrated here) £120.
Suit prices atAustin Reed

‘ startfrom £79 in awide

rangeofpatterns and fittingsto
satisfyyour individual choice.

You can pay with an Austin Reed
subscription account: £1 0 jgggj
per month allows you to 1 1

spend up to £240.We also welcome
ali major credit cards.

Regent Street, London and Printipal Cities.
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Britain needs

the coal
EVEN’ IF no coal is ever rained

in the Vale of Belvoir, the

inquiry that began here yester-

day will fulfil an important

purpose if it exposes the rich

seams of humbug which have
fuelled the debates between
•“ environmentalists." govern-

ments and industrialists round
the world for the past decade.

If the Inspector and bis two
expert Assessors do their job

well, their report should em-
barrass both the Coal Board, by
delving into its production
costs and the Department of

Energy, by underlining the

Taiiure of all its attempts to
forecast Britain’s energy
balance. But the greatest value
of the inquiry will be to expose
the irrationality and social bias

which underpin the environ-

mentalist case on this more
clearly than on any other re-

cent issue.

contradictory — coal is saraul

taneously too valuable (to our
grandchildren to be burned at

power stations and mot valuable

enough for us to justify the loss

(according to the Coal Board)

of less (than 500 acres of famm
land.

Confusing tangle

In the final analysis there are

only three coherent reasons for

opposing the Coal Board's

plans, and it will be interesting

to see how the protestors divide

on them. There will be those

who claim that the official fore-

casts of Britain’s total energy
growth are irresponsible

because the human race has a

duty to eschew economic growth
because of its environment
impact A belief that energy
demand has merely been over
estimated or that slow econ-
omic growth is likely is not a

good enough reason for opposing
coal development. Anyone inter-

ested in promoting growth
should want to ease the energy
constraints on iL

So far. in limbering up to

the inquiry, the opponents of

the Vale of Belvoir project.

Which should produce 7m
tonnes of coal annually for
some 70 years, have come up
with a confusing tangle of
arguments. It has been claimed
at various times that coal min-
ing will despoil 96 square miles
nf beautiful and fertile country-

side: that the coal to be mined
in Belvoir could be obtained
instead from existing coal

mines: that the estimates of
coal demand in the 1990s are no
more than guesswork; that alter-

native energy sources have not

been explored adequately: that
it is wrong to “waste” coal
by burning it in power stations

when it will, in future, be a

vital source of hydrocarbons.

A second group of objectors
may believe that, while
economic growth is desirable,

the development of nuclear
power or other energy sources
will be so rapid over the next
two decades that coal produc-
tion will become irrelevant to

the nation's needs, as it was
becoming in the 1950s
Advocates of alternative energy
sources shoold admit, however,
that the environmental disnip
tion produced by electricity

generation through windpower
solar energy and wavepower.
if these ever become feasible!.

Is likely to be immeasurably
greater than the six tall wind-
ing towers and dozen artificial

hillocks that the Vale of
Belvoir will suffer.

While there is a degree of
truth in all these claims, a
rigorous attempt to follow
through the logic of the
environmentalist position shows
that it is riddled with contradic-
tions. For example, it has been
claimed on the one 'hand that
the Coal Board has overesti-

mated its ability to sell coal
without subsidies, because of its

uncompetitive production costs.

On the other hand, the Coal
Board is told by the protesters
that it should continue ito ex-
ploit old seams which have
neared exhaustion after an aver-
age of 90 years of working,
instead of developing new fields,

like Belvoir. where productivity
should comfortably exceed
international standards. The
" moral " basis of the environ-
mentalist case is similarly self-

Local opposition

But the biggest opposition to
the Belvoir development stems
not from these broad philo-
sophical reasons. The National
Farmers Union and local resi-

dents object simply because
they are afraid that their
business or quality of life will
suffer as a result of the eye-
sores the Coal Board imposes on
them, the subsidence and water-
logging that may affect their
farms and, not least the influx
of 3,800 miners into their quiet
predominantly middle class
valley. These may be good
grounds for demanding
generous compensation and
careful planning of the develop-
ment. But they are not reasons
for dashing Britain’s hopes of
energy riches in the 21st
century.

A chance for

the Basques
SPAIN’S transition to

democracy has not been easy.
But it has been achieved much
more smoothly than many
people once feared. In the early
stages. Sr. Adolfo Suarez, the
Prune Minister, was accused of
concentrating ton much on
polities and neglecting the
country's economic problems.
Subsequently, he has been
criticised for Tailing to tackle

the country'-14 powerful centri-

fugal pressures, exemplified
most dramatically by the Basque
vparatist movement. It was
always clear that the separatist

challenge would have to be met
squarely if a viable new Spain
were to enterce from the long
Francois: twilight.

Devolution

Following last week's referen-

dum m the Basque country and
Catalonia, the Government can
claim that it has gone. a long
way towards meeting that
challenge. In lioih regions the
turnout, at just above 60 per
cent, was remarkably similar, as

was the percentage of those
voting in favour of what would
be called " devolution " in the
UK. The abstention me was
lower than had been feared, and
the Government is entitled to

take considerable credit from
the fact that roughly 90 per cent
of those voting approved its

autonomy plans. If the Basque
extremists continue to press for
full independence, which must
he totally unrealistic by any
objective standards, it is clear
thai a large section of the popu-
lation now accepts that the
Government has gone as far as
u can reasonably go.

The autonomy statute is much
more than a symbolic palliative

tu local discontent with cen-
tralist rule from Madrid. Both
Basques and Catalans are to
have their own Parliaments and
their languages are to have
official status alongside Spanish.
The Basques will have responsi-
bility for planning their own
economic development, control-
ling local savings banks and
administering the regional
social security system. They
may ultimaloly establish Iheir
own internal police force,
although the timing of this
important provision is vague.
Similar privileges arc to be
accorded to the Catalans.

The statute still has to be
approved by the Cortes in
Madrid, but this should not be
too great a problem. The signs
are that the Government will
want to push ahead as fast as
possible, so that elections to the
new regional Parliaments can
be held early in the New Year.
The establishment of the new
institutions, particularly in the
Basque country, would then
provide both political and moral
authority for those in the pro-
vinces who oppose the most
extreme demands of the
separatist terrorists.
That does not mean that

Basque terrorism will disappear
overnight. But there are a
number of encouraging signs.
The separatist movement has
been split by the offer of
autonomy, which has been sup-
ported by many Basque
“ nationalists." The advocates of
violence are looking more and
mare isolated. Monday’s strike
in protest at the murder of a
pro-autonomy worker by
terrorists was a welcome sign
that the majority of the popu-
lation is becoming tired of
violence — particularly now
that the referendum has
approved the new statute. With
the Basque country suffering
from acute recession and
rapidly mounting unemploy-
ment. there are other more
practical problems to be solved
and political terrorism mast
appear increasingly irrelevant
to many people in the region.

Armedforces
If the autonomy statute can

he made to work, the Basques
themselves will have to assume
more of the responsibility for
dealing with their own prob-
lems. and that is no bad thing.

If other regions, as is more than
likely, demand similar treat-
ment, Spain could set an impor-
tant example of successful con-
stitutional change to other
Western countries. The Spanish
reforms are all the more re-
markable in that they could
never have been envisaged in
the Franco era and even now
are deeply resented by armed
forces leaders who regard the
unity of the country as para-
mount. It is to Sr. Suarez's
credit that he has been able to
steer devolution this far. Now
it is up to the Basques to keep
their side of the bargain.

EVE Of? BALLOT ON THE EDWARDES PLAN • BY ARTHUR SMITH

BL Up
THE BL PLAN

\

'
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M r. Geoff Armstrong, the

32-year-old bead of BL
Cars industrial relations

team, will meet union negotia-

tors at a Coventry hotel today

to spell out the commercial facts

of life. He will tell shop

stewards and ' union officials

representing the 90,000 manual
workers that demands for a 30

per cent index-linked pay rise, a-

shorter -working week, longer

holidays and improved pensions

and other benefits, are totally

unrealistic.

He will not only point out

that increased earnings can only

be financed through higher pro*

ductivity but press for an end
to outdated attitudes and 'work*

practices.

His success in such a tough
line—and it is clear that BL
management believes this is the

last chance to tackle the labour
problems that bave troubled the

company for more than a decade
—will rest largely upon votes

now being counted by tbe Elec-

toral Reform Society.

Sir Michael Edwardes, the

BL chairman, has thrown to the

164,000-strong labour force the

issue of whether they will sup-

port his plans for plant closures

and more than 25,000 redundan-
cies. The result of the postal

ballot is expected tomorrow..
Sir Michael has demanded a

“ substantia] commitment ” from
the workforce as a condition of

bis Board pressing ahead with
the strategy. The expected
endorsement by the employees
will mark only the first step

along what senior managers
regard as a long and potentially

hazardous path.

Questions will remain about
whether the National Enterprise
Board and the Government will

approve the necessary additional

finance, and whether ambitious
plans to bring ' forward new
model launches can be achieved.
The rationalisation plan also

calls for redundancies and the
transfer of work between plants

on a scale not seen before at BL.
Sir Michael has not minimised

tbe reforms that will be neces-

sary to give the company “a
fighting chance.” He clearly

hopes that backing from the
workforce through the ballot,

and the sacrifice by the unions
of so many jobs, will help con-
vince both the Government and
a sceptical House of Commons
that the company should be
given additional finance.

Sir Keith Joseph, the Industry
Secretary, has said he will “ take
some convincing ” that he
should release the remaining
£225m due next year under the

Labour Government’s original

plan to provide £lbn of State

finance. BL is looking not only
for that balance but for a fur-

ther £200m or so to finance tbe

revised strategy.

Sir Michael bas said the com-
pany will also explore whether
funds can be raised from “the
disposal of assets and busi-

nesses." Speculation has centred
'

upon the successful Land Rover
company, at Solihull, for which
as a self-contained operation

there would be no shortage of

potential buyers. But BL is

unlikely willingly to divest

itself of a company thought to

be returning annual profits of

around £40m a year. ..

The two companies for which
offers are expected to be wel-

comed are Airis, -the: armoured
vehicle supplier, and Coventry
climax, the fork-lift truck manu-
facturer. Both are based at

Coventry and though profitable

have suffered serious industrial

disputes this year. . Disposal of

the two companies, which
according to some, estimates

might raise £3Qm, would con-
tinue Sir Michaels policy of

concentrating .resources upon
mainstream car ami commercial
vehicle operations.

,

Talks have been under way
for some time with'Acrow about
the sale of the Aveling-Barford
road roller ' and dump trucks
factory, which employes 2.250

at Grantham, Lines. No buyer
was available for toe Avcling
Marshall crawler tractor plant

at Gainsborough which closes
today with the loss of 750 jobs.

BL is also negotiating with'

three other companies for the
possible 'sale of its Prestcold -re-

frigeration equipment factories -

at Reading and Fareham, Hamp-
shire. Some 3,000 jobs are in

the balance in- addition to the
900 lost when the Prestcold
factory at Glasgow closed last

month. .

Reduced

market
The aim of the Edwardes

strategy is.- to cut. -capacity and
manpower In line with reduced
market expectations while at

the same time accelerating the
introduction of new models to
make BL more competitive.

The cars division is most vul-

nerable in the middle range

—

the fleet market—where the
Marina and Allegro are acknow-
ledged to be dated. Sir Michael
plans to bring forward by 12
months the launch of the LCIO,
a five-door hatchback to 1982.

1

that Triumph Canley, Coventry,
originally due to get the work,
will now cease ear assembly

. within two years. Around 6.000

jobs will he lost Canley's

. Dolomite and Spitfire models
will be phased out and assembly

of the TR7 sports car switched

to Rover, at Solihull.

Assembly of toe MGB, which
has been making heavy losses,

will sddf at Abingdon with toe

loss of S00 jobs. But toe most
dramatic -- casualty of the

Edwardes rationalisation is

Castle Bromwich, Birmingham,
. where bodies are manufactured
for Jaguar and Rover saloons.

This -work will be transferred to
Swindon, Cowley and Speke,
Liverpool, with the 6,700-strong
Birmingham workforce reduced
to 1,100 within two years and to
only 100 within three. The axe
has- fallen upon Castle Brom-
wich because of its low produc-
tivity and troubled industrial
relations over recent years.

Within. the Leyland Vehicles
division toe

.
Edwardes pVarv

again puts emphasis upon the
streamlining of facilities and
new model launches.. Employ-
ment- will be cut by 4,500 to

20,000 within the next two
years. Around 630 jobs will go
with- toe- closure next year of
the Park Royal bus factory in

West London, and another 400
redundancies will follow, the
shutdown of the South works at

the Leyland, Lancs, truck plant.

Tbe £92m new assembly ball

at Leyland will come into opera-
tion by the end . of the year
ready for the launch of the T45
heavy. -truck next spring.

Within two years Leyland
Vehicles plans completely to

replace its existing range of
lorries.

. Sir Michael, during protracted

negotiations where he held out
the prospect of BL being forced
into liqudation. persuaded the
executive of the Confederation
of Shipbuilding and Engineer-
ing Unions to give strong
.support in the ballot for his

plan as the only way to make
J8L viable.

The company" claims, it
-

.can

gain time by assembling the
car at Longbridge, Birmingham,
rather than at CowIe£

v
.Qxford.

The LC10. will IpnOfit-from the

£2S0m investment ..at Long-
bridge. now hearing comple-
tion. -forthe-Mini Metro-which
is due to be launched next year.

Cowley, which currently
assembles the Marina, Maxi ; and
Princess, will produce a five-

door derivative of toe 3X10,
code-named AM2, by at least

1984, if not sooner. A further
model, the AM2X, which will be
a replacement for the Princess,

is scheduled for Oxford in 1985.

To complete BL’s attack on
the middle car market, a model
to be produced in collaboration

with Honda of Japan and code-
named the Bounty will go into

production next year at Cowley.
The Bounty is an upmarket
vehicle to replace the Dolomite.

The decision to take advant-

age of assembly capacity at

Cowley for toe Bounty means

But even if the workforce
follow the lead of the Confed-
eration and detives toe
substantial majority that Sir
Michael has demanded -there will

be n great deal of controversy
about its value. After all, it

will be the fourth ballot within
little more than, two years; in
1977 just before- Sir Michael
was appointed the car workers
had

.
voted for a package of

/industrial relations reforms that!

had also been posed as the last

chance to maintain the company
intact

The • Transport azid General
Workers Union which claims
t-o represent 70 per cent of toe
manual workers -within BL
obviously bas more to lose from
any rundown -ami has disso-

ciated itself from toe official

Confederation line. It has
fought a determined if -muted
campaign against the Edwardes
plan. White aware of the risks
of obstructing toe strat-e^
TGWU argued toe case for
pressing the Government for

new investment -to retain capa-
city at BL.
Unless Mr. Moss Evans, as

general secretary, intervenes,

the transport union wiQ remain
committed to an executive com-
mittee rating that official sup-

port well be given to any
workers who opt to fight toe
rationalisation plans. The com-
mittee is not due to meet again
until December 3.

. Action by only a small group
of workers could son id up the
whole rationalisation strategy.

Senior shop stewards, who voted
overwhelmingly for a campaign
of resistance to toe plan, were
bypassed by the ballot, but can
be expected -to insist that plants
due to receive work should
refuse if unless the transfer is

approved by toe factory due for

!

Closure.
A more immediate problem

for BL Ls the stance of toe
Technical Administrative and
Supervisory Sections (TASS) of
the Amalgamted Union of
Engineering Workers which
campaigned openly for a no
vote. While TASS has only
about 5,000 members they are
in key design and engineering
areas where co-operation is

crucial to the proposed closure
of plants.

;
TASS is already re-

fusing -to -transfer design and
planning work connected with-
the' rationalisation plan; pro-
duction drawings for the new
BL-Honda car are “no longer
available."

that toe earnings of its mem-
bers within BL have fallen so

far out of line with that of

other motor companies and
rival industries that skilled

men are leaving in large num-
bers. Management acknow-
ledges the problem but insists

that higher earnings can only

be financed through improved
productivity — an argument
which. goes straight back to the

overall pay structure, differen-

tials for skilled men. and the
long-standing rivalry in many
plants between the AUEW'and
the TGWU.

Mr. Armstrong will insist

that any general wage increase—perhaps around 5 per cent

—

must be conditional upon the
unions accepting a self-financing

incentive scheme- which they
have resisted for more than 18
months.

Ur*

Troubled
lo

background

The militancy of the whiter
collar union is a symptom of
3L’s deep-seated labour rela-
tions problems. TASS argues

Such problems were supposed
to have been tackled under
industrial relations reforms
approved in toe ballot of 1977.
That vote established the prin-

ciples of a new five-grade pay
structure and of parity of earn-

ings between plants. Parity has
still to be achieved and toe
company has been forced to
impose the grading structure
unilaterally—a move that could
lead to walk-outs in a number
of plants during toe winter.

It is against such a troubled
background that Mr. Armstrong
will face union negotiators
today. He is likely to make
dear that the company has
nowhere to turn. The cars divi-
sion is unlikely to make a profit
this year and higher wages must
be earned.

The unions have .fought toy
of the scheme largely out of
fear of toe employment conse-
quences. While a 20 per cent
improvement in productivity
would yield additional earnings
of up to £15 a week, it would
involve a loss of between 10,000
and 14,000 jobs.

Even less palatable to the
unions within BL is the argu-
ment likely to be advanced by
Sir Midtael that a yes vote in
the ballot gives, .management
the mandate 'for 'fundamental
labour relations reforms.

In a. letter accompanying toe -

ballot paper, the company set
out a familiar list of demands,
for continuity of production, -

less manpower, and the need for
an end to inter-union disputes.
But most controversial was the
insistence that proper use-,

should be -made <f industrial

-

engineers, the
.

-.- ‘time . and .

motion men'.” In pursuit of

Continental levels I efficiency,!

BL is determined i > attack toe
power of shop Rewards to

haggle over manning levels and
the pace of the jo6.

Sir Michael in thi remaining
12 months of hisl three-year
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MEN AND MAHERS
BF sale misses
a human touch

" But I know my mother will

want some."

As the Government puts 5 per
cent of British Petroleum on
the market— to raise an ex-

pected £250m—the Hon. Mervyn
Greenway, will be standing
rather ruefully on the sidelines.

It was Greenway's great-grand-

father who sold a reluctant

Government his BP shares and
voting control for £2.2m.

That was in August, 1914.

Winston Churchill, then First

Lord of the Admiralty, used
his rhetoric and pugnacity to

make the House of Commons
accept the offer from the first

Lord Greenway. As chairman
of the Anglo-Persian Oil Com-
pany, forerunner of BP, Green-
way had "grown alarmed as war.

loomed that foreign powers
would take control of our oil

supplies.

Mervyn Greeirway, a London
stockbroker, told me yesterday:
After the war, my great-grand-,

father said that if the Govern-
ment felt at all displeased with
the 1914 deal, he would buy.

back its interest for £6m^ or

perhaps even £8m. It told him
to push off."

When the 37-year-old Green-
way heard of toe forthcoming
sale he boped that bis firm,

Capel-Cure Myers, might have
hand in toe issue. “ I thought

it might bring a human touch
to the platings. because of my
family connection,” he says.

So I wrote to Geoffrey Howe
and Gordon Richardson,
Governor of toe Bank of
England."
But Greenway's entre-

preneurial efforts have gone
unrequited, as did his great-
grandfather's ideas of buying
back the Government’s stake in
191S. Four other City broking
firms have just been chosen.
But 1 do have toe signatures

of Howe and Richardson on two
friendly letters.’* he says drily.

Will he be hoping to buy some
of the BP shares On offer? ‘*1

would not prejudge that before
know the terms," says Greeo-

way. who is a chartered
accountant as well as a broker.

Viking raid
Economy measures by the
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office have produced a spirited

response . from • Gothenburg,
Sweden’s second city. The first

task of Gothenburg’s new lord

mayor, to be elected on Thurs-
day, will be to lead a delegation
to London 'to protest against

the axing of the commercial
staff in the consulate general
When I telephoned him last

night, lord mayor-elect Ake
Norling said: "We have been
very upset at the news, because
of the great export and import
links with Britain. Volvo in
Gothenburg is also a leading
importer in Europe of British
materials."

Norling was full of praise for
toe bi-lingual commercial staff

who will be axed— “and are
very miserable about it" The
Gothenburg delegation has sent
a telex to toe FCO, saying that
it intends to arrive here next
week. It has also sent mes-
sages lobbying chambers: of
commerce.
. "We have had dealings with
Britain since the Viking days,"
said Norling, adding hurriedly:
“We shall be a little more
peaceful next week than the
Vikings were.’’

"

both of which should give him
;

in London at least much pause
for thought But yesterday he
was more interested in today’s
unlikely meting. “Do you know
we. were even born in the
same year—1929?" - he says
enthusiastically.
.The two do not have much in

common, except in choosing dis-

tinctly unmilitary careers. Lord
Montgomery is best known as a
Latin America "buff,” a line of
expertise somewhat frustrated
when he joined Shell after leav-
ing Cambridge and asked to be
sent there; he was despatched
to South-East Asia. He did
eventually make it, spending six
years in South America for Shell
and another 12 for Yardley, for
which he created subsidiaries in
eight countries. -

Rommel’s career began with
a degree in law and political
science at Tubingen University;
he has been in public service
since 1956, acting as permanent
secretary in the Ministry of
Finance before he became
mayor of Stuttgart—a profes-
sional appointment—in 1974. He
was never tempted, after the
first flush of youtb, by a military
career. Why not? I asked.
“Mainly the non-existence of the
German Army," be says simply.

administrative oversight,” as if
decorously puts; the bank failed
•to submit bids from its 'custo-
mers for some £17.3 ra worth of
shares before toe dosing
deadline.

Determined to make amends.
Standard promised te find
shares for its customers on the
same formula as that used •• by
Sasol. Tht meant dipping into
its own stake. The allocation has
now been done, and it is "esti-

mated 500,000 shares have been
banded ovqr, though no-one is

admitting to more than 250,000.

Smelling a rat

Slipping up

Sir Hugh Wontner, chairman of
toe Savoy Hotel, is clearly alert
to the power of tbe Press. Ex-
plaining a £6,000 first-half loss
this year, he points to the 14 per
cent decline in the number of

visitors to Britain from the U.S.
But the dollar was not entirely
to blame, says Sir Hugh:
“Much more crucial was the
picture publicised abroad of
Britain in the grip of a very
severe winter and torn apart
by industrial disputes and
disharmony. A photograph in

foreign newspapers of rubbish
piled high in London streets,

with rats gnawing at it, did
exceptional harm.”

Sons of glory
An encounter will take place

tomorrow between Manfred
Rommel, son of tbe legendary
general, and Lord Montgomery,
son of the equalFy legendary
Field - Marshal Viscount Mont-
gomery of Alamein. They! are
having- lunch together at T the
House of Commons. Both have
had something of a struggle to
become moire than just sorts of
their famous fathers. However,
Rommel tells me be is now
identified primarily as the Ober-
burgermeister of Stuttgart. •

Rommel is here as a guedt of
the British Government to saudy
the development of inner dties
and aspects of traffic control

—

Any potential investor who may
be feeling irritated about not
getting shares in toe recent
Sasol issue, is unlikely to be
half as cross as Standard Bank,
toe South African subsidiary of
Standard Chartered.

With toe £20.fim Johannes-
burg issue, in the hitherto state-
owned oil-from-coal producer
being 30 times oversubscribed,,
it was inevitable that there
would be many disappointed
bidders. 1

Standard Bank, how-
ever;-was one of the lucky ones
who were -offered a stake in the
earlier private placement, and
took up. 2.5m shares. It is now
having to sell several hundred
thousand., to its. own disgruntled
customers' at the face value of
-200 cents. The reason: - an

Quick exchange
The new

.
era of exchange

control freedom was epitomised
yesterday by happenings in a
West London branch of a Nat-
West A colleague about to go
to New York was there to
change some sterling into
dollars. Behind her was an
American girl, holding dollars
to convert into sterling.

The counter clerk, gallantly
forgoing commission on his

company's behalf, said: “You
don’t need me.” He gave them
the going rate, and toe deal was
done, on tbe spot, without the
intervention of the banking
system.

Observer
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The latest national and international newsflashes

broadcast on Teletext within seconds of their arrival
J

Ceefax or 0racle;With a Pye Teletext.TVyoi/re infon

of the key news events well ahead of even the main
news itself.
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Financial Times Wednesday October 31 1979
AFTER THE KEMENY REPORT BY DAVID FISHLOCK

Fuel for the nuclear debate
SUHEOTBEPSTORBinRSimUAR REACTORS?

TbMwrtjB«nW-*hawwl.Jipii flPM M MK«1
mm FOB

.

iHASABST 1

*• NOTSURE

V‘I HAVE COKE to the con-
clusion that there is no such

tus reported is likely to become 1975 have blocked through the costly damage to a construe- variably planned

fhin* as a
f<>c?s attack by opponents courts all new domestic orders tion company’s equipment on a populated rural areas, 25-30

iTjw* of nuclear power, it is timely for nuclear plant. German nuclear site in Scotland. miles from the electricity loadpoint on nuclear energy,” a
senior British civil servant from

r.thmbt Offloa »*--

tv. Teen simmering in Britain since
Vche mid-1970s. Last night a
>eport was released which—if

inly because of its sharp
criticisms of -the U.S. Govern-
nent's regulatory system and its

. -ecommendations for sweeping
Ganges in safety and licensing
irocedures—for some people

”~rs

Concentrated

steelmaking
rom the General Secretary
on and Steel Trades
mfederation

Sir.—In his October 22 article

BSC saves by central produc-
jn" Boy Hodson reports that
management assessment has
mvinced British Steel Corpora-
on that it can save considerably

f concentrating steelmaking in

iniral production units. This
jsewment exercise seems to
lie taken five years and con-

med a decision taken in the
rmulation of the White Paper
1972-73 if not before. One

uuld expect BSC to have been
evinced of the certainty of

rings before it decided to shut
« smaller works, otherwise
anagement’e decision-making
wild appear irrational. If

aoagement harboured doubts
iout its own strategy, none
as voiced between 1973 and
e present day.
We on the trade union side

til be fascinated to see details

this assessment nest month
id will look closely to see if

cal steelworkers, the real

perts are as happy as the

anager quoted by Mr. Hodson
have their steel made off site.

Mr. Hodson’s article rather
aves the impression that the
stability of Workington is

sodated with receiving steel

Teesside. Actually the
ason is the buoyancy of

nnand for Workington’s pro-

ict—rails. BSC wants to close

.pity steelworks which is profit-

*, AWttle now, without steel coming
1 j I tCP 1 a rail linic. And this

: ^ i il link will be 200 miles long,
- 'Hsiderably in excess of the

P

J6 miles travelled by -blooms
-•Atom Tees-side to Workington,

fjf.pr from being happy with steel

hr* -ought in, workers in Corby

j t
id Shotton are extremely con-

i * Corned about security of supply,

fwe demand that will be put

* A ha the steelmaking plant at

flij t ackenby to service eightackenby to service eight

parate works will be particu-

rly testing.

W iSt

iis

:
2JI

•J As for the alleged savings of

nA!5-£40 per tonne to be made

1

frlF

iljjliV producing steel centrally>“ istead of at Corby and Shotton,
iis is merely a rehearsal of

management claims. 1 would
A/v^Pect the Financial Times to

*nLTSutinise these beliefs closely

a Vr rfor^ placing them on a con-
w

! 3jor belt to the public. We
the union side will have a

A .lumber of pertinent questions
O* ISi pot about these extravagances

i j* |Sa November 1 and 9.

* {
I can only hope that maoage-

*
1

y ient will produce something
ither more solid to sirbstan-

ate their case for ending steel-

iaking at Corby and Shotton.

is . hardly surprising that
mior management makes pub-

c statements in support of the
rategy. Corby senior managers
ould do the same. It would
? naive io expect anything
se. A contrary view of

management would be an effec-

ve admission that their whole
jproach of the 1970s has been
Tpng and has landed the Cor-

iration with an overcapitalised

Jterprise which it is impossible

i run at a' profit.
'

J. Sirs,

n and Steel Trades
nfedemtiom Swinion House,
S Gray's Tmi Road, WG2.

[Combined heat

fand power
. From the Commercial Adviser

• Klectridtu Council .3>Iectridtu Council -

[
Sir,—I agree with the letter

If Mr. Lowin' (October 25)
r./taen he says that, as commer-
/: iai adviser .to the Electricity

of nuclear power, it is timely for nuclear plant. German nuclear site in Scotland. miles from the electricity load
to examine the pattern of inter- opponents often resort to rio- The present U.S. Administra- centre. It was not hard for the
national nuclear opposition. Its lence. Austria held a referen- tion effectively prevented lawyers to persuade a signifi-

are in-
dined to run free in the
‘nuclear debater which has

teems Certain to bring those
passions back to the boiL

\ For governments planning an
sponsion of nuclear power the
lig question is whether this
loenment will help to unite a
nultitude Of small organisations

least 28 in Britain, for ex-
mple—opposing nuclear power,

. write t^le concerted opposition
* ^some opponents have been fore-
’* lasting.

'

' The document is the -Kemeny
leport, commanded by Pres-
ent Carter following the acci-

ent on Three Mile Island in

^larch. Although the President
‘•jjoself has made .it plain that
e feels under no legal or moral
litigation to implement its flnd-

igs, each side in the debate
be eager to draw as much

omfort for -its viewpoint as it

.. .
ossibly can.

For Britain — indeed for
-Western Europe — the findings
t the presidential commission
nder Dr. John Kemeny have
ae obvious relevance. The type
f reactor is also the one most

widely installed throughout
’drape. Later this year the
reach expect to commission
te first of eight such reactors
ear Dunkirk; 8,000 MW within
ioiit 30 miles of the English

. last. Britain itself is evalu-
'"^

%dng this reactor, the pres-

irised water reactor (PWR),
a view to building it in

rge numbers round Britain’s

last

Since the PWR now Kemeny

any longer, since several nations
whose governments have
stressed repeatedly how
urgently they need to install
more nuclear capacity — for
example,- the U.&, West Ger-
many, Italy and Austria— have
found themselves baulked by
small but well-organised pockets
of opposition. Perhaps the
greatest success of such groups
was in Germany Wiig summer
where, after a public inquiry,
a leading politician admitted
that he was turning down plans
for a Windscale-type nuclear
factory at Gorleben — not be-
cause of any worries about
hazards but for undefined
“political” reasons.
The most conspicuous feature

of international opposition to
nuclear energy is that there is
no discernible steady-state
pattern. The targets have been
constantly changing; the oppo-
nents sometimes apparently con-
tradicting each other, even in
conflict.

Ideas blocked
A synoptic view of the effects

of international nuclear opposi-
tion at present discloses the
following highlights. Opposi-
tion has been strong enough
to block all ideas for hew
reactors in Holland, Norway,
Denmark and Austria, and for
all practical purposes in Italy
too. Sweden (1980) and Den-
mark (1981) each plan to hold
a referendum before thi
government decides on further
reactors. In Holland— unlike
Sweden and Denmark—no poli-
tical party lends its support to
nuclear power.
In West Germany, although

the ruling Social Democrat
party supports nuclear power,
it has enough opposition within
its own ranks to bow to the
persistent pressures which since

Government failed to convince
the electorate that it should
start up the nation's first

nuclear station. Switzerland
voted the other way, bat it bs

still not certain whether more
nuclear plants will be ordered.

France, with much more
ambitious plans than other
European nations—70,000 TSfW
on-load or under construction by
1985—has been surprisingly
free from anti-nuclear demon-
strations for the past two years.
Previously violence had been a
recurring feature, with four
bombings of nuclear premises in
1975 and two more in 1977. The
turning point seems to have
been a big demonstration
against the Superphenix fast
reactor in which foreign

—

mainly German — .opponents
played a big part.

Spam, too, has shown little

enthusiasm for foreign inter-
vention in its nuclear affairs.

But it has tbe distinction of
having mustered some of the
biggest demonstrations. Spanish
opposition is closely identified
with the aspirations of the
Basque separatist movement
and has been willing to use
violence. But after an 18-

month pause the Government,
by an unexpectedly big
majority in Parliament, won
approval this summer to re-

start a nuclear construction
programme which aims to have
10,500 MW on-load by 1987.

Britain started construction
of only one new nuclear station 1

in the 1970s but has developed
its nuclear fuel industry much
faster than any nation but
France. Tbe Windscale in-

quiry defused political opposi-
tion except in minority parties.

Leading nuclear opponents
sometimes hint at taking
violent action over any nuclear
expansion. But the most
serious incident so far has been

ing its lifespan when in 1977 it

declared nuclear energy to be
the “ energy option of last

resort."
The Comecon nations an-

nounced tills summer a ten-fold
expansion of their nuclear
capacity, currently estimated at
10.000 MW on-load and another
20.000 MW under construction.
An ironic comment on the
lack of opposition to nuclear
energy among the East
European nations was the pub-
licity given this month to publi-
cation in the USSR of a paper
expressing some reservations
about the new programme.

Unsubstantiated
The campaign against nuclear

power began in tfae Ui», with
the ordering of the first bag
reactors m itfee sn5xH960s. A
bandtoa of opponents organised
hosts of berdgn-soundang socie-

ties, aM opposed to reactors.
They were joined by three U.S.
scientists whose research was
being rejected bs unsound by
the traditional methods of
vetting used by the scientific

community. The three put their
results directly to the ptrbftc,

to the form <of such charges as
the way fow-fevel radiation from
America’s existing reactors was
killing people close by.
These charges have never

been substantiated. Although it

is widely believed in the nuclear
-industry that a deep-seated fear
of radiation lies at the heart of
public opposition, this theory
is not upheld by public accept-
ance of the widened use of
radiation in medicine.
During the 1970s UE. lawyers

recognised that there were
kudos as well as cash in being
associated with a successful
action to hamper a nuclear pro-
ject The reactors were in-

Letters to the Editor
Council, I should not mislead
the general public; nor did £

do so. His letter actually con-
firms three of my main points,

viz: that electrical heating
appliance energy conversion
efficiency is higher than for gas
equipment a lot of homes have
no gas supply and they cannot
readily be given one.

My main aim in writing again
to you is however to react to

his points on combined heat and
power in relation to heating the

home. The electricity industry

was represented on the Secre-

tary of State for Energy’s com-
bined heat and power group and
our representatives did not

dissent, as the British Gas Cor-

poration representative did,

from the report of the group,

where the majority recom-

mended that a start should be
made on one or more lead-city

schemes of combined district

heating and power generation;

so we do not oppose that deve-

lopment
Where Mr. Lewin’s view is

apparently exceptionally gifted

is in envisaging that the savings

from reducing electricity de-

mand through extending com-

bined district heating and
generation “ would be enor-

mous.” The combined heat and

power group’s report was far

less definite, saying that in the

medium-term “ some modest

energy savings can be made ”

from development of combined

district heating and generation

and that In the longer term, on
limiting assumptions, “ medium

or large CHP plant serving

areas of high heat loads m cities

looks an attractive economic and

energy saving o ption. " They
went on to say: “ CHP/DEL how-

ever cannot be expected to pro-

vide more than about SO per

cent of . . . heating require-

ments . . . and . • - off-P^k

electricity and substitute

natural gas domestic boilers

would compete for the re-

mainder,” in the longer term.

That seems to me to be a

more realistic view than Mr.

Lewin’s. It also shows that the

combined heat and power group

did not take it for granted,
,
as

your editorial of October 15 did,

that gas will be preferable to

electricity for home heating.

R. Forman.
Electricity Council

30 Mfflbank, SW1.

attracted players from outside
the area as well as those who
more naturally would join, be-
cause of where they live.

Tours become an attraction.

The ease of transportation and
the way in which funds are now
raised mean that senior dubs in

particular are able to regularly

travel vast distances and play
all over the world, at a relatively

low cost to the playing party
concerned, but this done is not
sufficient to attract junior
players to make the break and
try and achieve senior status.

There must be farther motiva-
tion in changing allegiance, and
this is where leadership from the
top of the dub comes in.

I thoroughly endorse the
statement made by Mr. Robbins
concerning tee choice of chief

executive and most dubs now
have an executive committee
formed from tee general com-
mittee which assumes this

responsible task. The growth
and expertise must, however,
come from inside tee dub con-
cerned if the spirit and
enthusiasm are to be main-
tained.

Graham M. de P. TardfiE,

Frizzell House,

14-22, Elder Street, El.

Metrication Board was very
properly established to bring
about an orderly and co-opera-
tive change-over.

The Retail Consortium has
told the Government that tee
distributive trade will not
metricate without legal com-
pulsion and some traders will

defend to the last ditch their
right to sell to their customers
in Imperial measures without
having this symbol of our Great
Imperial Past “cut off."

Our international trade
demands that we use tee metric
system. In our domestic situa-

tion this is not always the case,

although it is almost certainly

the system teat will eventually
take over. Our solution to tee
impasse Is we believe practic-

able and the sooner it is agreed,
the sooner we can all get on
with something less boring than
metrication.
Rosemary McRobert
360-365, Oxford Street, WI.

Trade union
recruitment

From Mr. D. Jones

Metric
muddle

The spirit of

Rugby Union
From Mr. G. Tardif.-

Sir,—Francophile Robbing

article (October 15) on The

making of a good dud ” deserves

more than serious consideration

by committee members and the

management of the clubs that

make up the Rugby Union.

One correction—the captain of

Richmond this season is Michael

Hess and not Roger Shackleton

who has held the position for

the last three years, with great

success. Michael Hess

in having been a “P11* . ,

soccer at Westminster School,

and has risen to become captain

of one of the oldest dubs fa

the Rugby Union game.
_

The growing emphasis on

youth, starting even with mini

rugby to which. Mr. Robbins re-

fers, must show a great deal of

healthy growth for the future, if

channelled fa the right direc-

tion. It has been a difficult

question for many years for so-

called junior clubs to the Lon*

don area to relate themselves,to

the older and accepted ftrs*-dass

dubs, and this is something

which should be developed

much more seriously than .at

present The dubs who are be-

ing successful fa London have

From the Director,

Retail Trading-Standards
Association .

.

Sir,—The Retail Trading-
Standards Association has
always been agnostic about com-
pulsory cut off dates for metri-

cation (October 11). We said

in July 1978 that fa our view,

the only possible approach was
to legislate for a date when
goods must by law be offered

and marked in. metric quantities

and priced fa relation to those
quantities but in addition (with
some exceptions) it would stHl

be legal to sell fa Imperial
measures to those who wanted
to use them where this was
practicable. This in effect would
mean that dual-marking and the
use of conversion charts and
the existence of dual sets of
measuring equipment could be
used until retailers and their

customers decided that Imperial
measures could wither away.

Retailers who have swallowed
the camel of criminal legisla-

tion for failure to mark prices
atiH even bargain offer etaiww

legislation (which makes
criminals of them if they use
a banned phrase even if it is

the truth) ought not to find it

too difficult to swallow this gnat
Unfortunately trade association

positions over metrication have
become so entrenched and the

solutions to the problems of

changeover advanced nearly ten

years ago have become so much
a part of the folklore of con-
sumer organisations that “ com-
pulsory cut off dates” are the
talismans that are currently

regarded as tee only possible
"safeguard." This is pretty
superstitions nonsense. It can
only . be understood if it is

recognised that the experience
of decimalisation at a time of
inflation and the simultaneous
proposals far metrication be-
came inextricably confused

. in
popular folk mytes.
Apart from tee fact teat

metrication and decimalisation
bote involve tee use of decimals
they have nothing in common
in practice. The safeguards
against misleading and fraudu-
lent weights and measures
transactions lie fa tee Weights
and Measures Acts and the
Trade Descriptions Act The

If this argument is correct, it

would seem to here connota-

tions going beyond the recruit-

ment tactics under review and ,

extend without further legisla-

tion to tbe dosed shop itself,
j

D. Herbert Jones.
j

17, ££ Stephens Avenue,
St Albans. Herts.

j

that they did not want such an
intrusion. The rising stock of
tee UjS. anti-nuclear lawyer
reached its zenith with tbe
arrival of the Carter Adminis-
tration, which excluded from
office any lawyer who had ever
acted for any nuclear organis-
ation — leaving the field dear
for nttdear opponents.

North American opponents of
nuclear power have been very
active in Britain and elsewhere
is Europe to the 1970s, helping
to organise opposition to pro-
jects. They were conspicuous
as witnesses at the Windscale
inquiry in 1977 and the Gorleben
inquiry to Germany this year,

and during last winter’s referen-
dum in Switzerland. They have
been less conspicuous to France
and Spain.

The targets often reflect the
enthusiasm or anxieties of the
individual opponents. In the
beginning there was low-
level radiation. In turn the
main target became the
integrity of the pressure vessel
enveloping the reactor; emer-
gency cooling; proliferation of
nuclear weapons made from by-
product plutonium; interference
with dvil liberties resulting
from the need to guard nuclear
plant and materials; radiation
hazards of nuclear waste; and a
host of others. Mr. Justice
Parker, inspector at the Wind-
scale inquiry, said he had heard
no fewer than 17 objections to
nuclear power.
The frequent changes of tar-

get has bewildered the Industry,
which has found itself con-
stantly on the defensive, ever-
striving to produce reasoned
answers to the last set of
charges, only to find its replies
submerged in the demand for
answers to a fresh challenge.

But so frequently have tbe
targets changed, and so
decisively did Judge Parker

’••MWitlH********’.,

O I i 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 J-

1975 197? 1977 “l978 1979

reject all 17 objections raised at

his inquiry, that the tactic may
have been self-defeating. Un-
committed people have found it

no less bewildering—-and less

than sincere.

The nuclear opposition recog-

nised that the Windscale report

rejecting all 17 objections posed
a difficulty. Thereupon it con-
structed a much more subtle

objection, transcending all tee
detailed technical objections of

the previous decade- and aimed
at unifying opponents. This was
expressed succinctly by Pro-
fessor Stephen Cotgrove, Pro-
fessor of Sociology at the
University of Bath, fa a letter to

The Times late last year;

"Their opposition stems from
anxieties which go beyond tech-

nical questions of risk and
safely. Above all they are
rooted in growing objections to

large, remote impersonal
bureaucracies, increasing depen-
dence on expert elites and
reduced participation in the
decisions which profoundly
affect our lives."

Who— nuclear Industry or
nuclear-minded government—
should take responsibility for
informing and persuading
people of the need for and
advantages of nuclear power?
The nuclear industry worldwide
has under-estimated the need
for good public relations and
information services. Britain

only a decade after the Wind-
scale fire in 1957, began to run
down its pnblic relations effort.

Only after It suffered serious
setbacks with the public over

its plans to introduce the FWR
in 1972-73, and over the
“ nuclear dustbin ” debate in

1975, did it recognise that some-
thing was wrong.
The French seriously mis-

calculated in the mid-1970s
when, fa response to quite

reasonable demands from the
public to learn where industry
was proposing to build all the
PWRs, Electricitf de France,
released a map showing about
60 possible sites. One day every
Frenchman awoke to find that
he might have a nuclear reactor

for a neighbour.

For the U.S., Three Mile
Island was both a financial and
a public relations disaster. Not
only the electricity company but
also the government agency
responsible for nuclear safety

proved inept at keeping the pub-
lic accurately informed about
the accident.

For some (but by no means
all) of the media, opposition to
nuclear energy has been a
source of endless interest for
several years.

But a serious paper which,
tike the popular Press, has seen
fit to pay very tittle attention to
the nuclear debate in tee past

two years is New Society, which
chronicles each week the be-

haviour of people. Early in 1977
New Society conducted a poll

which showed that while opposi-

tion to nuclear energy had been
mounting, Britons were display-

ing a "fair level of stoicism."

Substantially more people fav-

oured construction of more
nuclear plants than opposed
them. Moreover, when asked
whose opinions they trusted most
on tbe safety of reactors, two-
thirds said scientists, and 17 per
cent said the nuclear industry
itself. Only five per cent chose
newspaper and TV reporting,

and only 4 per cent chose tee
(teen Labour) Government.

Does tee Three Mile Island
accident invalidate these find-

ings? New Society has no plans
to repeat its poll. But in the (

U.S. Louis Harris has been
charting public opinion every
two weeks in telephone polls.
The accompanying curve shows
how puhtic support for nuclear
power began to decline drama- 1

tically in April, but rose again
in May, levelled out. and rose
again in August.

In the opinion of Mr. Paul
Barker, editor of New Society,
the way governments pose ques-
tions on nuclear power has
something to do with the ans-
wers they get. If people believe
that their vote could precipitate

action, they show* greater hosti-

lity. A Danish politician ex-

pressed the same sentiment the
other day when he said: "The
lesson wo learned from the
referendum in Austria is alarm-
ing. We definitely do not want
a referendum on the commis-
sioning of a completed nuclear
plant."

GENERAL
DL Chairman Htu Gnofeng,

Chinese Premier, visits Karl
Marx’s tomb, Highgate; then
British Rail technical centre and
Rolls-Royce, Derby; dines with
Sir Keith Joseph, Industry
Secretary.

Miners pay talks resume.
London.
Parliamentary Labour Party

meets— Mr. James Callaghan
faces further Left-wing
challenges.

I
Mr. Peter Walker, Agriculture -

Minister, addresses symposium
on developing export strategies

in tee food and drink industries,
London.
Overseas: Mrs. Margaret

Thatcher meets Herr Helmut
Schmidt, West German Chancel-

Today’s Events
lor, in Bonn, to discuss Common
Market budget.
Aid agreement signed between

European Community and 57
African, Caribbean and Pacific

developing countries, Lome,
Togo.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debate on

procedure. Motion on the Family
Income Supplements (Computa-
tion) (No. 2) Regulations.
House of Lords: Debate on the

growing seriousness of the prob-
lems caused by alcohol in the
UK. Debate on the Standing
Commission on Museums and
Galleries.

Commons Select Committees:
European Legislation, etc. Sub-
ject: EEC Draft General Budget
1980. Witness: Mr. Nigel Lawson,
Financial Secretary to the
Treasury. (Room 15, 4.30 pm.)
Public Accounts Committee. Sub-
ject: Department of Energy.
Witnesses: Offshore Supplies
Interest Relief. (Room 16, 4 pm.)

Shipping. Richardsons West-
garth. Interim figures: Associ-
ated Tooling Industries. City of
London Brewery and Investment
Trust. United Kingdom Property.

COMPANY MEETINGS

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Audio

Fidelity. United Real Property
Trust Interim dividends: Allied
Irish Banks. Boosey and Hawkes.
Border Breweries (Wrexham).
Dunbee -Combex - Marx. Graig

Associated Dairies. Headingley
Pavilion, St. Michael Lane,
Leeds, 2.30. F. Qppson, Pqnns
Hall Hotel, Penns Lane.
Walmley, Sutton Coldfield. W.
Midlands, 12.30. Ex-Lands, 2545.
City Road, EC. 230. Globe and
Phoenix Gold Mining. Win-
chester House. Old Broad Street.
EC, 12. Gold and Base Metal
Mines, 25-35, City Road. EC. 12.

John James, 42, Baldwin Street
Bristol, 12. James Walker.
Century House, S treatham High
Road, SW. 12.

M
Pleasure for every palate
fromarounda fiverto£500

Delivered to the door

Sir,—Christian Tyler reports

,

(October 25)- referring to the'
Department of Employment
proposals, that forced recruit-;

xnent into a trade union could
become illegaL

But there is a very strong
|

possibility that it is already

!

illegal—not under the civil law,
under which onions have
immunity, but under the
criminal law, where they have
no such immunity.

Anyone who, with a view to

gain for himself or another
makes an unwarranted demand
with menaces is guilty of the
crime of blackmail. Tbe gain
can be only a small amount of

money—even £10 or so a year
subscription, particularly from
a number of members, would
be enough. Tbe another can be
the union (which is an entity

in law capable of being sued or
prosecuted), its principal aim
being to increase its member-
ship. The menaces can be
threats, verbal or written, or by
conduct only, of any action
detrimental to (or even un-
pleasant to) the person
addressed. The action can be
one to be taken by other than
(Le. the union) tee actual
official making the threat. A
demand with menaces is (auto-
matically) unwarranted unless
the person prosecuted believes

he has both reasonable grounds
far m»Hng tiie demand and that

the menaces were proper means
of enforcing it

The descriptive terms used by
Mr. Leggatt and Mr. Prior

—

“ coercion” “blackmail” “pro-

tection money” and “payment
for a licence to work”—make
it extremely improbable teat a
defence of belief in “ reasonable

grounds” or “proper means”
would be accepted by the Court

The Doe’s published pro-

posals seem to envisage pro-

hibiting such practices in the

future, without regard to what
has already happened. Tbe
result of a ruling by a criminal

court could be that all member-
ship agreements forcibly

obtained by such means would
be rendered void, obviating tee

need for mass resignations and
the industrial mayhem which

could result as matters stand.

'***11.

At Christmas, K.U.S. solves a multitude of

problems. When it comes to giving, our selection of

qualify Hampers offoods and wines is unique. Unique
because we provide ultimate satisfaction for even/one
including the fastidious gourmet.

Equally, there are selections for personal friends, and
seasonable gifts for pensioners and staff at every leveL .

With GreatPleasure, our SilverJubilee catalogue hasso
much more to offer. Gifts that are ample or sophisticated;

personal or corporate. Gifts to give and receive

With Great Pleasure.
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Onlyby glancing through the pages of our fall colour

catalogue can this thesaurus of gastronomic delights be
frilly appreciated. Send now for your complimentary copy.
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Reed Intnl. profit tops

£50m in first six months

S. Simpson
downturn
to £1.54m

AFTER REDUCED interest

charges, profits before tax of
Reed International for the second
quarter of 197&-S0 improved
from £lS.6m to £23.6m giving a
total for the sis months ended
September 30. 1979, of £50.1m
compared with £40.lm in the
same period last year.

Operating profits in Uie second
quarter of £26.4m <£26_2m) com-
prise an improvement in the
UK—£16.7m (£t2.5m)—but a

downturn to £9.7m (£13.7m)
from overseas.

Stated earnings per share for

the first half are 29,3p against

15.6p following 13.2p (6.Sp) at

the end of the second quarter.

The interim dividend is raised

from 3p to 4p—last year’s total

was Sp from pre-tax profits of

£95.8m.
“ The high proportion of the

first-half earnings figure—7.3p—
which derives from the com-
pany's interest in Reed Paper

is a result of the combination of

good trading results and a very

low tax charge in Canada, the
directors say.

Attributable profits for the

first half were £32.7m against

£17.5m a year ago. On a CCA
basis, attributable profits

amounted to some £13m against
£3m.
Operating profits of the over-

seas building and home improve-
ment activities were substantially
better than those for the com-
parable period last year.
Strong markets for pulp and

paper and the low value of the

Canadian dollar assisted tbe

continued recovery of Reed
Paper in Canada which reported
operating profits of film for the
six months to September 30,
1979, compared with £0.8m.
The investments in Australia,

British Columbia and South
Africa sold during 1978 contri-
buted £13.4m of the overseas
operating profit of £2L3m earned
in the six months ended June 30,
1978.

The restructuring of the
group over the last two years
has contributed to the consider-
able reduction in the interest
charge compared with the
position a year ago. Tax fell to
33 per cent of profits compared
with 49 per cent last year.

Whereas the UK tax charge is

at normal levels, overseas tax
reflects the profit recovery in
North America and tbe conse-
quent ability to utilise losses
arising in earlier years.

African operations. This pro-

vision was reclassified as an
extraordinary item in reporting
the results for 1978-79.

Overseas results for January to

March. 1979, are not reported but

will be included with the results

for the year to March 31, 1980.

See Lex

Forman

Sites 728.1 824.2
UK and Exports 532.8 469.9
Ovsrsaas 195.3 354.3

Trading profit S5.3 53.2
Associates profits 1.7 3.2
Operating profit ... 57.0 56.4
UK 38.4 35.1
Overseas 18.6 21.3

Interest 6.9 16.3
Profit before tax ... 50.1 40.1

UK tax 12.5 11.0
Overseas tax 4.2 S.5
Profit 33.4 20.6
Minorities 0.7 3.1

Attributable 32.7 17.5

UK operating profit for the six
months to September 30. 1978,
was stated after charging a pro-
vision of £5,2m in respect of the
costs of divestment of South

Exploration
Forman. Exploration has

vigorously denied reports origin-

ally carried by the official Abu
Dhabi news agency WAM that
the company had struck oS off-

shore in Sharjah’s territorial

waters.
Mr. McLain J. Forman, presi-

dent of the company, said that

the well currently being drilled,

which was only spudded on
October 16 has so far reached a
depth of just over 2,500 ft.

“There is no realistic expecta-
tion of any oil or gas production
above a depth, of approximately
13,500 ft” he added.

It will take several weeks to
reach that depth, according to
Mr. Forman. He also pointed out
that any revenues resulting from
a commercial discovery would

SECGNX^HAILF taxable profits

of S. Simpson, tailor and clothier,

were down from £U>7m to £Q-62m
leaving the total for the year

ended July 31, 1979 lower at

21.54m, compared with the record

£Ulm previously.

Turnover for the year rose

from £l9.6m to £22m, while net
profits were ahead at £U)9m com-
pared with £0.91m, after tax re-

duced from £lm to £0.45m.
Stated earnings per 25p share

were 2.78p higher at 1.69$p, while

the dividend total is maintained
as 4.2625 p net, with a final of

2.95p (same).

Yearlings up

accrue wholly to Sharjah and not
be shared with Iran.

At the weekend WAM. quoting
an official of the Sharjah
Petroleum Department, said that
encouraging quantities of oil had
been found at a depth of
20.000 ft

NOTICE OF DRAWING OF BONDS

URUGUAY 3i PER CENT. CONSOLIDATED LOAN 1891
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that at a Drawing on the 18th October, 1979, at Williams S Glyn’s Bank Limited, 5-10 Great

Tower Street, London E.C3. the following Uruguay 3}% Bonds of 1891 were drawn for repayment at par on the 1st November.
1979, after which date interest thereon will cease.

110 386 404
939 940 941

2662 2670 2761

Bonds of £1.000 each

7 759 760
0 1368 1827
1 3001 3061

793 835
18S1 1937
3200 3234

859 869 070 871
1955 2107 2177 2201
3674 3732 3746

47 Bonds of £1 ,000 each amounting to £47.000

Bands of £500 each
4036 4186 42'*
4923 5378 5393
5591 5908 5922
6343 6379 5389
7693 7695 7778
S364 8904 8925

10402 10409 10411
11360 11-361 11403
12926 1 2932 12957
14093 14568 14921
16269 162&4 16290

104S2 10458
11425 11429
13017 13219
14949 15163

169 Bonds of £500 each amounting to £84.500

Bonds of £100 each

Hepworth profit rises

26% to record £6.6m

£32,000
loss for

Savoy

The coupon rate on this

week’s batch of local authority

yearling bonds has jumped by
} per cent to 13| per cent —
the highest level since Decem-
ber 1976. Issued at par, they are
due on November 5, 1880.

The issues are: Grampian
Regional Council (£0.5m), Kirk-
caldy DC (£L5m), North East
Derbyshire DC (£0-5m). Isle of

Wight CC (£0.5m). City of Sal-

ford (£0.75m), Bedfordshire CC
(£0.5m). South Derbyshire DC
(£0.2dm), South Bedfordshire
DC <£0.25m1, Borough of Tam-
worth (£0.5m), Metropolitan
Borough of Wigan (£0^m), Bols-
over DC (£0.3m), Beaconsfield
DC f£OJ25m) and Borough of

Scunthorpe (£Q.5m).
Speltborne BC and Woking BC

are each raising £0-5m through
13J per cent bonds due on
October 28, 1981, at par.

RECORD sales and profits are

reported by J- Hepworth and

Sou, the multiple tailor. The tax-

able surplus rose 26 per cent,

from £5.2Sm to £6.6m, in the year

to August 31, 1979, on turnover

excluding VAT 20 per cent

higher at £SL33m, against

£42.62m.
The net total dividend is

stepped up from 2J>4p to 3.79p,

with a final of 3p.
Tsar

1979 1973
£000 BJQQ

Turnover! 51 ,326 *2.618

Profit bofore tax 6.HB &Z5
Tex tASS 1586
Net profit 4,660 2.639

Minorities 18 6
Extraordinary credit* . 518 620

Attributable — 5,160 3.253

Dividends 1.619 1.1®
t Excluding VAT. * Mainly profit on

property sales.

At tiie halfway stage, profits

were 36 per cent ahead at £3.75m
(£2.76m). Turnover increased 22
per cent to £25.&8m, and the

directors said the rate of gain
had continued into the second
half.

Mr. R. E. Chadwick, chairman,
now reports that extensions to
the merchandise range, increased
filing space by the elimination

of arcaded windows and new
shops in Debenhams stores con-

tributed to the Improved fuil-

year performance.
Tbe lower tax charge for tbe

period of £L94m (£L59m) is

HIGHLIGHTS
Cw»mHidatwi Golds Fields has produced its amraaS report

in the midst of a wave of market speculation,about big dealings

in the shares. Lea explains the background- On an active day

for company news Reed International’s half-time figures are a

quarter up but Harrisons and Crosfidd’s good rise in. plantation

nofits has not worked through to Ihe earnings level. Elsewhere

the merger terms of Lasmo and Oil Exploration nave been

revealed while one of the hot. takeover candidates. Decea.

revealed plans to dispose of its loss-making music interests On

the inside pages, companies of note indude J. Hepworth,

MaUison-Denny, More OTerrall and Iinread.

5.160 3.253

1.619 1,102 primarily due to stock relief

claimable in the year resulting

from the rise over the low stock

levels at August 1978-. Stated

earnings per lOp share increased

from 6.33p to USSp.

• comment
While Hepworth’s full-year profit

figures are up to expectations,

the 43 per cent jump in the divi-

dend pleased the market Based
mainly on a policy of extending
the product range, and to a lesser

extent new openings, the com-
pany has managed to keep ahead
of the market in the past couple
of years. In the 12 months under
review, Hepworth’s profits rose

by just over 1 a quarter, which is

only marginally short of Austin
Reed’s performance for a similar

period. Stripping out the contri-

bution from new openings, sales

volume is almost a tenth higher.

While this suggests that under-

lying growth is still available,

the need for diversiflcaion is Just

as compelling as it was a year
ago- There is room for further
expansion of the product range
as well as new openings, but if

tiie economy turns sour, and
menswear is always one of the
first to be hit, then an acquisition

vtiU be very useful. At 68p, up
Ip, tiie shares on a p/e of 5.6

.and yielding 8.3 per cent, look

good against others in the sector.

Dividends Announced

Page 27"-

Quest closes with 60% premiumgH

BOND DRAWIi4GS

BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

Quest Automation yesterday

became the third company in

just over a week to see its shares

come to the market with a heavy
premium.
At one stage Quest’s Shares,

which were placed last week at

85p each, were trading at 155p

on tbe Stock Exchange’s unlisted

securities market—a premium of

82 per cent.

They closed at 136p—a 60 per

cent premium—after what job-

bers described as “an initial

flurry followed by more cautious

trading throughout the rest of

the day." Shares of Gresham
House Estate Co., which has

more than a 40 per cent stake

in Quest touched 215p but
closed at 200p, down 5p, after

the hectic start

Quest’s impressive debut fel-

lows those of Vitatron NV, a
Dutch electrical company, and
Link House Publications.

In the case of Vitatron, which
's the first company in the EEC
to be quoted on the London
Stock Exchange without first

being listed in its home country,
tiie shares jumped from, a plac-

ing price of 175p to 2S0p on the

first day, a premium of 60 per
cent
The price settled bade to 263p

after a director, following con-

sultations with the issuing house,

elected to sell a small block of
shares in the market but it has
since recovered to 282p.
Link House’s shares, which

were offered at 125p, touched
175p on the first day's trading—

-

a premium of 40 per cent The
shares have since stabilised at
around 159p.

Ingall seeks

moves on
nominee shares
The directors of IngaU Indus-

tries are proposing to introduce
a new clause into the articles of
association which will disenfran-
chise sharesbolders who do not
disclose their interests.

Under Section 27 of tile Com-
panies Act, companies have the
power to force disclosure under
pain of disenfranchisement but
this has proved difficult "where
nominee names lead to anony-

mous foreign investors.

In his annual statement Mr.

H. Marston Riley, chairman, says

that during tbe past two years, a
small number of European
investors have bought shares
totalling some 9 per cent of the
company's capital and as far as

can be ascertained, no single

investor holds more than 6 per
.cent

Tbe shares have been pur-
chased in nominee names by one
pf the large clearing banks, the
chairman says-
‘ While foreign shareholders are
welcomed, the chairman says it

is essential that the names of
beneficial owners should be dis-

closed if requested. “This may.
appear to be a small matter, but
it is a question of principle about
which your board feels strongly,"

says Mr. Riley.

Oo prospects, the chairman
says the directors view the
.future with confidence and look
forward to reporting a further
advance for the current year.

In the year ended June SO,

1979, the group, engaged in. light

engineering and funeral furnish-

’IngS; 'reported pre-tax profits -of
£437,895 against £346,786

Steps have .been taken to
reduce the size of the loans, and
ways of improving profits axe
also being looked at, fie said. I

a

tiie whole of last year, the Savoy
group made a taxable profit of
£l.llm, of which more than half
came in the second six months.
The Savoy's first-half turnover

moved np from £11.24m to
£12.9m, with trading profits

rising from £2.08m to £2£5m.

UDT REDEMPTION
S. G. Warburg and Co_ an-

nounces that the fifth instalment
of United Dominions Trust 8}
per cent bonds 1938 for a nomi
inal value of U-S-Slm have been
purchased far redemption on
December L U.S-$2L5m nominal
bonds will • remain outstanding
after that rfatp-

Harrisons&Crosfield
Limited

UNAUDITED INTERIMSTATEMENT
-

"

for six months ended30thJune 1979 ——————

Group Results

1979
Six Months to.

30th June .

£>000

1978
Six Months to

30th June
(Restated
See Note 1)

£000

: 1978
Yearto

31st December

£000

GROUP PROFITBEFOREINTERESTAND TAXATION
Interest payable

28,663

1,812

23,408

.765

54,330

1,951

GROUPPROFITBEFORETAXATION.
Taxation (Note 3) . —

GROUP PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
Attributable to Minority Interests

Preference Dividends

EARNINGS FOR ORDINARY SHAREHOLDERS

EARNINGS PER ORDINARY SHARE

26,851 . 22,643 52,379

13^65 10,569 23,888

. 13,286 12,074 28,491

1,819 - 1,794 . 4,804

11*467 10,280
'•

23,687

60 60 120

11,407 10,220 23,567

24Jp 23.6p . 52.8p

GROUPTURNOVER. £300Mfflion £302 Million £546 Million

1. The Interim Statement for the six months to 30th June 1978 did not
include any results for London Sumatra Plantations Limited. As interim
results for that Company are available for 1979, these have been included
in this statement and the comparative figures for the period to 30th June
197S have been restated to reflect a proportion of the results ofLondon
Sumatra Plantations Limitedfor theyearended 31stDecember 1978,

3. Taxationcomposes the following:

1979 1978 1978
Six Months to Six Months to Yearto
,30th Jme 30th June 31st Decemba
row £’000 £000

2. Overseas trading results for the six months to 30th June 1979 have been
expressed in sterling at theexchange rates ruling at 30th June 1979.

Differences arisingfromchanges in exchangerates on current assetsand
liabilities will be included in the Group Results for tbe year ended 31st
December 1979.

Group profit before taxation for the six months to 30th June 1979
would have been increased by approximately £600,000 if exchange Taft?
at 30th June J978 had been applied.

UJC, less doubletaxation
relief

Overseas

Associated Companies

3,591

&610

13,565

3^28

5JJ89 ;

3,352

10,569

Profit before Interestand Taxation

Division ofProfitsbetween 1979 1978 1978
Principal Activities Six Months to Six Months to Yearto

30thJme 30th Jane 31st December

£>000 £000 £000

Chemicals & In

General Trading _ —,

Operating Surplus_ :

Investment Income

Share of Results ofAssociated Companies (See Note I)

Group Profit before Interestand Taxation 54,330

INTERIM DIVIDEND 7.5p per Ordinary share.

dr

/s

pen

rises-
The Savoy Hotel group suffered

a share reverse in its resultsa sharp reverse in its results

during the first half of this year.
The weakness of tiie dollar, high
interest rates and the had
publicity Britain received abroad
during the strike-torn winter afi

took their toll.

The group, suffered * £32,000
loss, compared with a. pre-tax

profit of £432,000 last tape*

The results come shortly after
Rothschild Investment Trust
ptud £S-7m for a 25 per cart
stake in tiie Savoy, which also

owns the Berkeley, Claridge’s

and Connaught hptdsia London*

Sir Hugh Wontner, chairman
and a large shareholder, said the
number of tLS. visitors to the
UK in the first half dropped by
14 per cent. The weaker dollar

was one reason, “hut much more
crucial was tiie picture pub,

i

’

-J

T
l

'.r?

licised abroad of Britain Id the
grip of a very severe winter and
tom apart by/ industrial

disputes.”
One tiling that did exceptional

harm, he added, was a photo-
graph in foreign newspapers “ of
rubbish piled high in London
streets, with rats gnawing at it"
In after-hours trading, the shares
eased 3p to 9Tp.

Sir Hugh said that business
improved in May and. June, but
not by enough to make up for
tbe poor performance in tbe first

four months. Since. June, trading
results have fluctuated, but have
been better on tbe whole.

Interest charges in the first

half soared from £144,000 to

£477,000. Sir Hugh added that
with the cost of bank loans
running at around 15 per cent
** It Is likely results for the
whole year will lie disappoint-
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Harrisons and Crosfield

rises £4.2m at half year

Progress for

A. Mucklow

More O’Ferrall profit

ahnost doubled midway

r . t

4 V

. -ALTHOUGH turnover was
marginally lower at £300m
against £302m, taxable profits of
Harrisons and Crosfield increased
from a restated £22.64m to
£26.85m for the first six months
of 1979.
Operating surplus rose by

• £5.44m to £25-37m, with £13.22m
(£9.97m) coming from planta-
tions. Timber and general trad-

.
Lng activities both increased con-
tributions, but profits from the
chemicals and Industrial side
were down from £4.6m to £4A&n.
c. Interest charges were up
diarply from £0.77m to flBlm,
while the pre-tax result included
Investment income of £0.27m
{£0.56m) and share of associates'

‘

-v profits little changed at £3.02m,
^compared with £2.92m.

. . Oversea5 trading results lor
-l' [he six months have been ex-

.
pressed in sterling at June 20,

•
.J979 exchange rates. However,
vhad those ru'ing ar June 30. 1S7S
been applied, pre-tax profits for
the period under review would
have been increased by some
E800.000.
Differences arising from ex-

change rate changes on current
assets and liabilities will be in-
cluded in the full year's results.
Half-yearly tax takes £13.57m

(£10.57m) and after minorities
and preference dividends, earn-
ings available for ordinary
holders were £l.l9m higher at
El1.41m.

BOARD MEETINGS

:\

The Joilowina ccmpaniss tunn notified
d&taa oi Board meetings 10 the Stock
exchange. Such meetings ore usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available as to whether dividends are
interims or final* and the tub-divisions
shown below are based mainly on last
year s timetable.

TODAY
Interims:—Allied Irish Banks, Boosay

and Hawk as. Booth (international Hold-
"JSS). Border Breweries (Wrexham).
City of London Brewery end Investment
Trust. Dimbea^Combex-Marx, English
and International Treat. Grain Shipping.
OH Bazaars (1329), Richardsons Wosi-
garth.

Finals:— Aberdeen Trust. . Audio
Fidelity, United Real Property. Trust.

.
• FUTURE DATES

Interims;—
Cocfcsetfge ; (toy, 21
fortnum end Mason Nov, a

Hill (Philip) investment Triist Nov.
aandon & Midland Industrials Nov.
1328 Investment Truet Nov.
Prince of Wales Hotels Nov.
Progressive Secs. Invest. Tst. Now. „
Scapa Group Nov. 30
Sonne Nov. 6
Slavs ley Industries Nov. 8
VB>or Nov. 75
Fmila:—

Beazer (C. H.) Nov. 5
British Car Auctions Nov. 5
Kynoch (G. & G.) Nov. 6
Wemyss Invastmem Nov. l

Earnings per £1 share im-
proved from 23.6p to 24J.p and
the net interim dividend Is
stepped up to 7.5p (6.5p)—last

Scott & Robertson makes
£77,000 improvement

WITH TURNOVER higher at
EU.61m against £8.85m, pre-tax
profits of Scott and Kotertson,
the textiles concern, moved
ahead from £312.000 to £389,000
in the half year ended August 31,
[979. And the directors say a
reasonable start has been made
to the second six months.

. . They add. however, that the
general expectation of an in-
creasingly difficult economic
^imaie inevitably dictates
nation in viewing the
immediate future.
For the previous full year,

profits reached £825.000 on
E19^9m turnover.
After a half-yearly tax charge

if £117.000 (8131,000), earnings
For the period rose from 3.62p
to 5.46p per 25p share. The
interim dividend is pegged at

1.532p net, costing £75,807
(same)—last year’s total was
3.064p.

74 companies
wound-up
Orders for the compulsory

“Winding up of 7-1 companies have
been made by Mr. Justice Oliver
in the High Court They are:

T. Whyman and Son; W. and A.
othard (Contractors); Shield-

totes; Firmgrade; H. D. and R-
^ofiders; Belcasa; Conad.

Portfield Properties; Belon-
grange Transport; L. A. Eade;
R. S. Crouch (Cirencester);

Qaroobrook Haulage Company;
The Company of Knights; M.K.
Fashions.

^ L. MeJdnun Beardsley; Boydon
Cleaning Services; Towerhond
Builders;- Truejoy; Yalper Engi-
neering; Delwyn Transport.

Intrafitl Systems; The Lifeboat
inn (Thomham); Enderiin; RJK.
Weatherwear; Best Fashions.
Staveieys Data Services:

Foamalite; John E. Boots and
Company; Cannoss; Inter-City

^•Insurance Brokers; Wealhurst;
Kelvinbourne.
Farnborough Construction

Company; Marrero Colour Label-
ling Systems; St Bernard Gar-
age; Crowforest; Hilton Street
Wholesale Furniture; The

Bishopsgafe Typewriter Com-
pany.
Adam Collection; Fanndale

Estates; Quinmoor. Cambridge
Demolition Company; Starthread;
Owen Interiors; TyreHa Com-
pany.

Strafin (UK); J. Salter Plant;
Kasper and Co. (Knitwear); Win-
gold Disposable Suppliers; White
Falcon (London and Overseas);
VaripUst (UJL).
Globe Asphalte and Flooring

Co.; Nesshart; Michael Koopman
(Management); Sandpiper Res-
taurants (Southport); J. A.
Kearns (Construction); Film
Foods; Jiten (Properties).
Ranasinghe Late Night Shops;

P-K. (Dental); Baltic Technical
Services; Chelmsford Car Radio;
Albafine; Aston Mouldings; Azad
Publishers; Blandswood Securi-
ties.

B. and T. Butchers; C. and L.
Estates; Rayroar Records; Robert
Johnston Investments; Rohdale
Chair Frames; Spearcork; The
Node Centre Society; Warmth-
master.
A compulsory winding- .up

order made on October 15 against
SD.S. Steels was rescinded and
the petition dismissed by consent.
Compulsory orders made on

October 22 against Copysavers
(Copiers) and Mansert Shipping
(now Tramar Services) were
rescinded and the petitions
adjourned for 21 days.

GENERAL PRACTICE
FINANCE CORPN.
The Treasury has approved

proposals by the General Practice
Finance Corporation for a fur-
ther issue of stock. The Secre-
taries of State for Social Services
and for Scotland have also con-
sented to these proposals.

Accordingly the Corporation
has made an issue of £Im Gen-
eral Practice Finance Guaranteed
I3i per cent Stock 1995 which
will be taken up by liie National
Debt Commissioners in two in-

stalments, the first of £250.000 on
October 30 1979 and the second of
£750,000 on December 14 1979.
The Issue will be made at £98}.
It is covered by Treasury
Guarantee.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Border & Southern ...

Reed Intnf. int<

Unread
Lake View Trust ...int
S. Simpson 2.95
J. Hepworth int
BTOW Holdings int.

More OTerrall int.

MaUinson-Denny ...mt
Harrisons & CrsflcL int,

Scott & Robertson int.

Current
Date
of

Corre- Total
spending for

Total
last

payment payment CUV. year year
1.15§ Jan. 3 1.15 L85 1.7

4 Jan. S 3 — 8
2 —

-

1.5 3 2B
Lit Nov. 30 1 — 3
2.95 Jan. 4 2-95 4.26 4JJ6

3 _ 1-82 3.79 254
1.25 Jan. 8 1 — 3.01

1-S Dec. 31 0.75* 3*

IB Jan. 5 L25 —
_

3J2
7JS Dec. 7 6.5 — 24.03

L53 Jan. 3 L53 — 3,06

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition .issues, t Pius special

dividend of O.B5p for non-recurring dividends following removal of

'controls. $ Pius' special dividend of 0.35p.

GOLD
BULLION FUTURES

OPTIONS
We can now extend a service

to all U.K. customers

both trade and private

U ROUSE AND CO. ML
(Commodity Brokers)

Mincing Lane, London.

Telephone 01-623 4171

Telex 88 12891-2

year’s total was 24.03p on record
za2.38m pre-tax profits.

The interim figures this tune
include results of .

London
Sumatra Plantations and com-
paratives have been restated to
reflect a proportion of this com-
pany’s 1978 figures.

Tumovar
Operating surplus

Plantations

Chemicals and Ind.
Timber
General trading ......

Investment Income ...

Associates* share
Interest payable
Profit before tax
Taxation
Net profit 13,
To minorities 1,819
Pref. dividends — 00
Earnings lor ord 11,407

t Restated.

See Lex

Six months
1979 11978
£000 EQno

360.000 302.000
25,374 19.228
13.227

4,184
5,375
2.594
770

3,018
1.812

26,851
13,565

9.973
4.600
4975
2.380
558

2.922
7S5

22.643
10369
12,074
1.794

60
10.220

PYE CAMBRIDGE
The Board of Pye of Cam-

bridge confirms that the terms
foT repayment of its loan capital
will be £100 in cash for every
£100 nominal of 6* per cent stock
and £95 in cash for every £100
nominal of 6f per cent stock.

LOOKING forward to another
satisfactory year Mr. Albert J.

Mucklow, chairman of A. and J.
Mucklow Group, says In his

annual statement that prospects
are good and progress has been
made in the first three months.

Property investment Income
should rise significantly reflect-

ing, in the main, a full year's
contribution from the rent re-

views and new lettiugs negotiated
in 1978-79. The group’s trading
interests are also budgeted for
increased profits.

Mr. Mucklow sounds a note of
eatition, saying that should econ-
omic disruption intensify during
the coming winter conditions
affecting the business could de-
teriorate. However, against this

he stresses that the company is

not only financially strong, but
flexible, and could cut back ex-
pansion quickly if an appreciable
deterioration should occur.

During the group’s current
phase of active physical expan-
sion it has remained a central
feature of board policy to main-
tain a strong balance sheet At
June 30, 1979, tang and medium
term borrowing totalled £5.0Sm
and the net overdraft was £1.39m

reflecting the requirements of the
factory and business programme.
However, the ratio of borrowings
to preference and ordinary share-

holder's funds remained modest
at 18.4 per cent against 9.2 per
cent a year previously.

Since the year end. the com-
pany has taken up a further £2m
medium term loan from the Mid-
land Bank. Furthermore, the
board has decided that it is in

the long-term interests of the
business to restructure the
group’s borrowings, so that some
portion of the money required
to finance the current and future
factory expansion programme
should be fininced by long-term
borrowings on fixed terms. Con-
sequently, an issue of £5m of 13$
per cent first mortgage debenture
stock 2000/05 at 981 per cent
was made on October 8. 1979
and the stock was placed largely
with institutional investors. A
listing of the stock was granted
by The Stock Exchange with
effect from October 12, 1979.

As already reported, pfre-tax

profits for the year to June 30,

1979 surged ahead from £2-52m
to £3.17m. Meeting, Birmingham
on November 22 at 10.30 a.m.

PRE-TAX profits of More
OTerrall, outdoor advertising

and ancillary services group,
were almost doubled from £0.71m

to £X^7m in the first six mouths
of 1979 and the full year’s result
is expected to show a further
substantial increase over the

record £1.62m achieved in 1978.

The profits jump was largely

due to the continuing high
demand for the company’s super-
sites and special poster sites, and
the expansion of various under-
takings.

All enterprises in the UK and
overseas are performing very
satisfactorily. the directors

report.

At present, prospects for 1980
appear to be satisfactory, they
add, but with inflation and rising

costs they do not anticipate as

significant an increase in profits

as in the current year.

Turnover for the first half
advanced from £3.99m to £5.3Bm.
After-tax earnings per lOp share
jumped to 13.3p (6.9p) and the
interim dividend is effectively

doubled from 0.75p to lf>p net

—

last year’s total was an equiva-

lent 3p.

The half-yearly pre-tax result

included associates' contributions

ahead at £191,000 (£47,000), but
was subject to tax up from
£389,000 to £743,000,

on consumer spending next year,
this company could be vulner-
able.

• comment
It has been a banner first half

for More OTerrall. Hie boom in

outdoor advertising has contin-

ued unabated, with particularly
beneficial impact upon this com-
pany’s upmarket business. The
S3 per cent leap in pre-tax earn-

ings can be attributed to buoyant
demand, price increases and the
attractiveness of the firm’s Super-
sites. This performance is even
better than London and Provin-
cial’s 54 per cent profits rise re-

ported a few wpeks ago. The
interim dividend is up nearly 100

per cent adjusting for the scrip

issue, with a possible prospec-
tive yield of 7 per cent at 123p,
if the final is raised by as

much. Some analysts are project-

ing more than £2.5m pre-tax for

the year, which suggests a fully

taxed p/e of around 6. But
although business looks good In

the near future, this is a volatile

sector, and if there is a squeeze

ABTA policy

extends medical
cover
The Association of British

Travel Agents has extended the
medical cover under its travel
insurance policy Extrasare. This
cover, which is ayailable as an
optional extra, extends the
medical insurance cover from its

present limit of £5.000 to £20,000.

Tho increased cover h^.s been
added to meet the high cost of
medical treatment in certain
countries, particularly the U.S.

This country is expecting 1.2m
visitors in 1980 from the U.K.
and is becoming an increasingly
popular lourist destination.
There are no exclusion clauses
for pregnancy or pre-existing
medical conditions.

Ir is valid for 31 days it a

cost of £6 for Europe and £12
worldwide, and is renewable up
to a maximum of six months.

‘Gold Fieldshasagoodrecord,
a strong market position,

management in depthanda basis

forfurthergrowth’
ExtractsfromtheChairmans ReviewJ979:

Earnings rose to anew record

level— gold price major factor

Profit before interest and tax increased

by30% , earnings per share by 52%

,

dividends by47% to 13.5 pence per

share. Onbehalf of Shareholders and

the Board, I congratulate Rudolph

Agriewand his team on what they
have achieved during his first year as

Chief Executive.

A major factor in this increase in profits

was the higher gold price.The gold

mines administered by Gold Fields of

South Africa achieved considerably

better productivity which helped to

offset higher wages.The rise in the

price of gold was thus closely reflected

in the dividendswe received.The
strength of the gold price augurs well

for our earnings in the current yean

business in selected areas and higher

profits.These increaseswere partly

offset by poor shipping results.We
were able to achieve higher profits

from construction materials, despite a

ratherweak market in Britain. In recent

years management has concentrated
on improving the return on investment

and developing a significant operation

in the USA.We are now seeing some
of the benefits from these decisions.

Profits from our other activities

increased significantly

Good results were again achieved by
Renison inTasmania and a particular

improvement was seen atMount
Goldsworthy in Western Australia.

Losses incoal mininganddevelopment
costs in North America partially offset

these achievements. Our commercial
activities showed considerable

improvement Higher profits were
earned by all divisions ofAzcon,

particularlyfrom their mini-mill.

AtTennants, management
changes led to

Your Board sees good progress,

in file management of our
business
The Board of Directors has a wide

responsibility. Firstly, itmustbe realistic

about the strengths and weaknesses of

the business; ensuring that weak areas

are corrected, while growth is built

where the record is strong. Secondly,

the Board must have the right

management team, properly

motivated and directed, to provide

leadership. Finally, the Board
possesses a wide range of knowledge

and sensitivity about the environment

in which the Company operates. It

steers the business towards activities

that take advantage of social and

economic trends, thus balancing the

risks inherent in other interests.

In mining, construction materials,

specialist manufacturing and the

commercial field, we have a good
record, a strong market position,

management in depth and a basis for

further growth.

But, evena well run business isexposed

to a range of external events. Some of

these are facts of nature, such as the

hard northern hemisphere winter of

early 1979. Others may be more
predictable, but nonetheless difficultto

live with, such as a CIS recession, the

rise in oil prices and the variability of

international exchange rates.The best

we can do is to minimise the effects of

adversities we cannot avoid.

Looking back onmy firstthree years

as Chairman, } believewe have
made good progress

all these fronts.

Ourfuturepolicylines areagreed
1 believe the key aspect of Gold Fields’

strategy is to be realistic about how
muchwe can achieve. Although a

major international Group, we are

medium-sized in relation to some
contemporary natural resource

companies Forexample, oil exploration,

productionand marketing are ofsuch a
sizethatwewouldbeunabletocompete;

norwouldwebeabletofollow upmany
majormining opportunitiesatthesame

timewithout straining ourcapabilities

Our background in mining, our

knowledge and sympathy with natural

resource-based operations and our

desire to spread our risks is leading to

a new business philosophy for Gold

FieldsWe will participate in mining,

where we can manage the risk

acceptably; we will also use our skills

in activities not too far removed from
natural resources— manufacturing

drill rigs, distributing metals— and
where the extractive process is part of

a more complex business such as
construction materials.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
OFA RECORD YEAR

Profit before interest

and taxation

1979
£ million

113.8

1978
£ million

875

Taxation 32.6 29.7

Net profit attributable to

the members of

Consolidated

Gold Fields Limited 56.2 345
PerOtdinary Shane 3&12p 25.\5p

Ordinary Dividend

Cost to the Company 20.0 135

PerShare payable 13J>lp 9.19p

Gross equivalent including
related tax credit 19.30p 13.72p

Assets Employed 704 609

GROUP PROFIT BY ACTIVITY
(before interest and tax)

In tiienextfewyearswewillgrow
Not only in many of our existing areas

of activitiy, but by acquisitions into

related operations.The aim of this

growth is higher earnings per share

without undue fluctuations or

unmanageable risk. I have confidence

in the ability of our managementto
achieve this objective.

EARNINGS
pence per share

IDMDENDS 38.12

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

Pleasesend mea copy ofyourAnnual Report.
J

The Registrar, Consolidated Gold Fields
j

Limited, Uayds Bank Limited, Registrar* *

Department.
J

Goring-by-Sea,Worthing, West Sussex
j

BN126DA. I
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Gold Fields is set for

another good year

Recovery at

Greenvale

BY KENNETH WARSTON, MINING EDITOR

WHILE THERE is nothing in the
annual report of Consolidated
Gold Fields to support the vague
take-over rumours that have
boosted the share price in recent
limes, at least the UK-based
mining and construction group
seems to he heading £or another
good year.

Mr. Rudolph Agnew, the

group's chief executive, lists the

current uncertainties which in-

U.S. recession, unpredictable
movements in gold and base
metal prices and currencies

coupled with UK restrictions on
government spending on con-

struction. but adds: “We antici-

pate a successful year despite
them all.”

In the year to last June net

profits rose by 63 per cent to a

record £56.2m and the dividend
total was increased by 47 per
cent to 13.5p per share. The
main contributor to these higher
earnings was the strength of the
gold price via the 46 per cent
stake in Gold Fields of South
Africa. The South African

interests provided half the total

net profits of Gold Fields.
The other mining interests did

well, notably Australian iron ore
via Mount Goldsworthy and the
money-spinning Renison tin mine
in Tasmania. But part of the

benefits were offset by start-up
iosses at the North American
mining activities.

The important construction
materials interests held via

Amey JRoadstone Corporation,

earned more despite bad
weather in the northern
hemisphere and a rather weak
market in the UK. Manufacturing
activities had a good year,

notably the U.S. Azcon steel and
drilling rig group.

Most of the group’s operations

look set for a satisfactory
performance in the current year
to next June. As far as ARC is

concerned. UK Government
construction cutbacks will not
take effect before next June and,

in any event, this “ flexible

"

company carries out a high
proportion of vital maintenance
work.

But the main rock on which
Gold Fields' revenue depends is

still gold. In the year to last

June the bullion price averaged
about $230 per ounce and so if

the price bolds at anywhere near
Its present level of 3370-plus the

group's earnings from gold are
going to show a further advance
in the current year.
Thus with the prospect of

South African revenue providing

more than half total net
earnings, it is difficult to see
how Gold Fields would replace

this high income it as recent
rumours have suggested, the
parent company sold its stake in

GFSA, no matter how good an
offer were made.

Meanwhile, Lord Erroll, the

Gold Fields chairman, has said

that there is no intention of

diluting the holding' in GFSA.
But unless there is some form
of take-over bid in the offing for

Gold Fields—and the group has
denied that it has received any
approaches in this direction—the
shares at 3Q5p seem high enough.

See Lex

Canada-Soviet potash talks
THE SOVIET UNION and
the Canadian province of
Saskatchewan, two of the world’s
largest potash producers, are to
shore information on the
production of the mineral,
reports our correspondent from
Saskatchewan. A Saskatchewan
delegation is to tour the Soviet
Union from November 19 to 29
and sign a technical information
exchange agreement.
The tour and pending agree-

ment is a result of Premier Allan
Blakeney's September world
tour. The Premier had expected
only preliminary discussions
with Soviet officials, but the
latter immediately showed great
eagerness to share potash mining
information.

The USSR produces 35 per
cent of world potash and
the Saskatchewan expansion
programme will take it beyond

its present 35 per cent of tbe
world market.
Tbe Russians also feel

comfortable in having their
state-run potash industry dealing
with tbe Crown-owned Potash
Corporation of Saskatchewan.
This is North America’s largest

producer and will directly benefit
from the new agreement.
No early announcement is

expected of the details of the
agreement, but general areas of

information exchange have
already been mapped out by both
sides.

The agreement falls under tbe
Canada-USSR commission on
economic, industrial, scientific

and technical co-operation. A new
potash group will be formed
with Saskatchewan's Mineral
Resources Department Deputy
Ministers Robert Moncur holding
the Canadian co-chairman's seat.

Saskatchewan is particularly
interested in Soviet waste
management practices. Only 25
per ceot of potash ore contains
potash salts. The remaining 75
per cent, which includes table
salt is now put in surface brine
pools.

The Soviets not only extract
by-products from the waste, but
also fill mined-out sub-surface
areas with waste. As salt is

highly corrosive, Saskatchewan
wants to see how the Soviets
handle the corrosion problem.

THE TROUBLED Greenvale
nickel-cobalt project in Queens-
land showed distinct signs of

recovery in the September
quarter. This is apparent from
the latest figures, announced yes-

terday. of Metals. Exploration
Queensland.

MEQ is the deconsolidated sub-
sidiary of Metals Exploration. It

is a partner with Freeport
Minerals of the UB. at Greenvale.

The company made a net profit

for the quarter of ASL25m
(£657,000) compared with a net
loss in the same quarter of 1978
of A$3-59hl
This figure is struck after de-

ducting from -the operating profit

of A$s.37m interest payments of
A9575,000 and other costs,

embracing postponed and
accrued interest depreciation
and amortisation of exchange

,

losses of A$8.55m.
The basic reason for the im-

j

provemeat in the financial

fortunes of a project which is

,

overloaded with debt and which
has been the subject of con-
siderable restructuring, seems to
have been sales of cobalt on to

a firm market
Mixed sulphide output pro-

vided production of 423,000 kg of
contained cobalt compared with
248.000 kg in the comparable
period of 1978.
At the same time, the project

will also have received the
benefit from the steadier tone of
nickel prices on world markets
this year.

In London yesterday, Metals
Ex shares were 49p.

Lasmo-Oilex merger

looks certain to go ahead

Manor National!

iiilin?

offers £1.8m IfO

for CGSB I

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

ROUND-UP

Saskatchewan is also interested
in Russian experiments using
electricity to separate potash
salts from ore: electro-static
separation could be done
underground, bringing about
operational savings. The
Saskatchewan delegation will be
led by Mr. Moncur.

Higher lead, zinc and silver

prices this year permitted
Cyprus Anvil Mining of Van-
couver to earn net profits in the
first nine months of this year of

GB33.56m (£l3.5m) compared
with a loss of C$632,000 in tbe
same period of 1978. But a strike
at its mine in Faro, Yukon, will
reduce fourth quarter sales.

* + *
Meintyre Mines, the Canadian

coal producer, plans a rights
issue to raise some C$60m
(£24-lm> in order to retire out-
standing bank debt Superior Oil
and its affiliates, which control
about 51 per cent of McIntyre,
intend to exercise their rights.

London and Scottish Marine
Oil yesterday unveiled the terms
of its agreed share offer for Oil

Exploration and announced that

success is virtually assured.

The major shareholders,

accounting for 40.4 per cent of

Oiler, have already committed
themselves tot he 19 for 10 offer

and Premier Consolidated Oil-

fields, which owns another S.9

per cent, put out a separate
announcement of its own “ enthu-

siastic support"
Both sets of shares had been

suspended since the merger talks

were disclosed; Lasmo at 296p
and OUex at 535p. Immediately
following anouncement of tbe
terms, Lasmo came back at 290p,
valuing Oiler at 551p a share of
£7L6m, just £2m above the

market's estimates of its valne at

suspension.
Onex’s shares rose from 535p

on suspension to 542p in the
market yesterday, affected by
the alternative partial cash offer,

underwritten by Morgan Gren-
fell as bankers to Lasmo, of

523.45p a share. The cash offer,

which closes 21 days after the
offer documents are posted, is

for a maximum of half the new
Lasmo shares issued to satisfy
the merger.
Because these will involve a

33.7 per cent increase in Lasmo 's

share capital its own share-

holders will need to be consulted
in advance about the offer.

This does not appear to be an
obstacle: when Lasmo's shares
were first publicly offered in

1977, the prospectus outlined
plans for the company to expand
In oil exploration beyond its

single assets of 7.8 per cent of

the Ninian Field.

As the participants describe
the merger with Ollex, the alter-

natives for shareholders would
be a series of rights issues to

fund new exploration, or the

purchase of a company with its

exploration already underway. In

Oilex’s case Lasmo is buying five

years of exploration, a spokes-

man said.

Tbe main exploratory assets

it owns, however—an 8.52 per

cent interest in “T" block In tbe
North Sea where the triple

Tiffany, Toni and Thelma fields

could shortly be developed—are
still speculative and this could

affect Lasmo’s dividend policy.

Lasmo’s ordinary shareholders

are still waiting for their maiden
dividend. Yesterday the directors

confirmed that it should be paid
in 1981 for the 1980 year but
warned that tbe size of payment
might be scaled down in view of

the risks and costs being taken
on with Ollex, by comparison
with that available from the re-

venues of tbe Ninian fieML-

As the announcement made
dear, tbe merger is intended to

produce medium term benefits,

for the 1980s on the back of tie

revenue now flowing into Lasmo.
“After meeting its loan repay-

ment obligations Lasmo will have
substantial cash flow to secure

tbe T block and Andrew de-

velopment (in which Oilex has
b as per cent) in tbe most tax

effective manner.*'
A spokesman for Lasmo ex-

plained that the company bad
had a choice between winding
down as the Ninian field reached
maturity or reinvesting that re-

venue in more development,

thereby avoiding corporation tax

during the next lead up period.

In addition the combined group
would have more muscle for fur-

ther expansion in the North Sea.

Oilex's shareholders would be
able to participate in this growth.

Meanwhile they ar eto receive a

special interim dividend, in lieu

of a final, of 2.7p a share.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg, the
bank advising their board, has
recommended the offer as fair

and reasonable.

Offer documents, which should
detail the potential of “T" blodfc,

are expected next week.
See Lex

of Gibbons Dudley if sufficient

additional .
acceptances are

received.

Manor National Group Motors"C
1

'

is bidding over £1.8m for fellow
motor distributor CGSB Holding*

'

of Newcastle to create a group v
which would have a total turn- -

'

over of more than £80m. "1,•-

HELENE OF LONDON
EXPANSION
Helene of London, tbe fashion

group, is buying Harold Lee
(Harlee), a privately-owned

maker of children's coats which
supplies British Home Stores and
other chains.

The price will be equivalent to

nine times the average annual

profits after tax earned by Harlee

-between July of next year and

July 1985. Selene will be making
an initial £500,000 payment, of

which £300,000 will be in, shares

and the rest iu cash.

A further payment on account

will be made in 1983. Harlee
has stated- that its net assets at

June 30, 1979, were not less than

£250,000 and that profits for the

year to June 80, 19S0, will not

be below £250,000. In 1978-79,

profits totalled nearly £155,000.

BLAGDEN AND
NOAKES PURCHASE
Blagden and Noakes (Hold-

ings) has purchased the assets,

premises and goodwill of Par-

geter Plating of Bloxwich. This

business will in future be carried

on from the same premises by

Toolchrome (a Blagden subsi-

diary) which specialises in

electro-deposition of hard
chromium, nickel and copper for

the engineering industry.

Manor, formed out of the - -

merger of Oliver Rix and Man- ;
’

Chester Garages, is offering one V
. of its own' shares and 20p cash
for each CGSB share:

.
As an •

alternative to the cash, share-
holders may receive 20p nominal *'

of a new 101 per cent loan stock. -

CGSB's directors, their families
• ' •

and trustee interests have
accepted the offer for 56.3 per -

cent of tbe shares.. Manor, which
signalled its intention to bid last

week, is also offering 80p cadi
'

for . the CGSB £1 preference
"

shares.

CRODA
Croda Food Ingredients, a sub-

sidiary of Croda International,

has acquired the capital of

Jotcham Bros. (Langport),

licensed slaughterer and pro-

cessor of animal by-products.

Jotcham will continue to

operate under its present
management from its site in

Somerset The acquisition repre-
sents less than 5 per pent of

Croda
a

s assets.

BUTLESS BUYS
THAMES BOATYARD
Butfins is buying Bert Bnsh-

nelPs (Maidenhead), a company
which operates 56 holiday

cruisers on the Thames
The consideration is not dis-

closed but is substantially less

than 1 per cent of the net assets

of the Rank Organisation,

Tbi t] ins’ parent Tbe boats will

be marketed through Hoseason's
Holidays.

JORDAN & SONS
Jordan and Sons, the corporate

information company, has
acquired the company formation,
memorandum and articles print-

ing and search business of F. 5.

Moore.
The printing works of Moore

will continue in business in

London.

With full acceptance of the
bid. the total potential cash con-
sideration will be £S60,400. The
shares of both companies came
back from suspension yesterday;
Manor’s were quoted at 24jp
against a suspension price of
22*p last Friday, while those of
CGSB ended at 42Jp compared
with 36p.
Manor’s offer is conditional on

CGSB -achieving a pre-tax profit

of at least £45,000 in the year
which ended on September 30.
CGSB’s profit for the previous
year was £323,000 on sales of
£17fim. but it was badly hit early
in 1979 by the haulage strike,

interest costs, pressure on
margins and the dislocation

caused by refranchising at one
outlet. . „

Manor made a pre-tax profit of
£JL.01m on sales of £42m in 1978
and the offer is conditional on
confirmation of its forecast that

this year’s result will be at least

-£Uhn If this is so, the company
will pay a final dividend- of lfip

net making a total of 2, 2.5p for
the year.
The enlarged Manor group will

have around a quarter of its busi-
ness in the distribution of. Ford
vehicles, 60 per cent with BL,
and the rest in other franchises

and activities. Manor is being
advised by Illingworth and
Henriques Rickltl,- while CGSB's
advisors are . Charterhouse
JapheL . .

j—
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GIBBONS DUDLEY
Steetley’s offer for Gibbons

Dudley has gone unconditional.
Acceptances have been received
in respect of 50.27m shares (85.9
per cent).
The offer will remain open

for acceptances until frather
notice and Steetley intends to
acquire the outstanding shares

SLOUGH ESTATES
Slough Estates announces that

under the agreement entered
into in connection with the offer

for Yorkshire and Pacific Securi-
ties in March 1969, a further
91,942 ordinary shares have been
issued by the company in

exchange for 35,915 shares of -no
par value in Slough Estates
Canada,

CARCLO/ECC
Carclo Enginering’s revised

£7.7m bid for Ekiglisb Card Cloth*
ing provides for shareholders ol
the latter to receive a special
interim dividend of l-.63p - net

compared with the 1.2p paid a
year ago.

In addition, the formal offer

document includes an offer of
SOp cash for the EEC preference
shares.

Carclo said it now has accept*
ances for 52.7 per cent of EEC’s
ordinary shares. The revised
offer also reflects an 11-for-four

scrip
:

issnh. by. EEC as a. means
of reducing the expenses ' of tbe
bid.-.

. ’• • *.•

SHARE STAKES
Burns - Anderson — Mr. W.

Burns and Mr I. L. Black,
directors, have disposed of 20,000
ordinary each.
Elswick-flopper-—Mr. E. A

Clements, director, has acquired
55,000 ordinary, bringing his
holding to 2,438,033 ordinary
(7.13 per cent). Mr. G. Calvert,
director, has disposed of 35,000
ordinary,

1

reducing bis holding
to 1,965,000 (5.74 per cent).
Whitworth Electrical (Hold-

ings)—Mr. D. P. A. Thomas has
disposed of 20,000 ordinary
shares and now holds 230,721
shares (5.8 per cent).
Walter Dnncan and Goodricke—Lawrie Plantation Holdings

has bought a further 22,731
1

shares and now holds 764,913
shares (43.71 per cent).

A. J Mucklow Group—Mr.
TYevor Mucklow, director, has
disposed of 75,000 shares from

bis beneficial interest ...
Lowland Drapery Holdings

—

Michael Black Ltd. has disposed
of its holdings of 194,400 shares
(S.2 per cent).
Second City Properties—Con-

trol Securities has acquired a
further 75,000 shares and now
holds 1,347,500 shares (10.002
per cent).

Warren Plantation Holdings—
Urogate Investments (a company
in which Mr. K. P. Legg has an
interest) has acquired 20,000
shares and now holds 480,000
sbarek
Nova (Jersey) Knit—Mr. F.

Strasser, director, disposed of
53.000 ordinary shares.

Alliance. Investment—National
Coal Board Staff Superannuation .

Scheme and MUneworkers Pen-
sion Scheme have acquired
15.000 ordinary shares.
- Pentland Investment Trust

—

Kuwait Investment Office has
acquired - a further 10.000
-ordinary shares and now holds
1,397,000 shares.

Francis Parker — Electra

Investment Trust has acquired
a further 100,000 shares and now
holds 1,515,000 shares.-

Lowland Drapery Holdings:
Cattle’s (Holdings) hold 239,500
shares (10.137 per cent).
Bryant HoldlmgsrA subsidiary

of Taylor Woodrow, E. and D.
Taylor (Insurance Brokers), has
sold its holding of 1,075,000
ordinary.
Eleco Holdings: '. Mr. F.

Webster, chairman, has con-
tracted to sell 50,000: ordinary.
Brooke Tool Engineering

(Holdings): Following the recent
.

conversion of loan stock the PVv’
Prudential . Corporation and its

subsidiaries hold.- 475,033
ordinary.
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Byinvesting yourrebate in a
H National Savings Bank
KE # InvestmentAccountyou can
earn a high rate ofinterest while still

beingable towithdrawyourmoney
at 1months notice.

You can start an Investment
Accountwithanythingfrom £1
upwards. After that,pay in what
youlike,whenyoulike,aslongasits

over£l.

Yourmoney willalways be
safeand willearn verygood
interest.Thecurrent rate is 12
ayearon each pound savedfora full

calendarmonth. It'staxable but

paid to you in full.

TheNational Savings Bank
Investment Account is a great place
for Savings.Askfora leafletat vour
Post Office. +

W You could turn your rebate

Jp H into£100,000bv buying
oSffif9somePremium Bonds.
Ournew, best-everprize structure
will soon be handingout £100,000,
£50,000 and £25,000prizes every
week. Plus 70,000 prizes even*
month worthover£6m.

And we’veraised even the
smallest prizeto£50.

Remember youcannow hold
up to £3,000 worthandyoucan
cashthem in at any rime.Butallthe
time they’re inthedraw,youstanda
chance to win. Every week.

BuyyourPremium Bondsin
multiplesoffive-pGundsfrom vour
Bank orPost Office.

After all,what else could you
do with vour rebate that couldmake
you£100,000taxfree?

Ifyou’relookingforalonger
terminvestmentwitha
guaranteedreturn that’s tax

free thenyou shouldinvest your
rebate in 18th IssueNational
Savings Certificates.

Every£10you invest in our
18th Issue willgrow toaguaranteed
£15injustfiveyeais.

That’sequivalenttoacom-
poundannualinterestrateover
thefull fiveyearsof8.45% ... freeof
tax(worth 12.07% toabasicrate
taxpayer).

Notonlyisthereturn freeof
allincomeandcapitalgains tax,but
there’snothingtodeclareonyour
taxform.Investin£10unitsuptoa
maxiinuinoffl^OO (150units).
At banks orPostOffices
everywhere.

Results in briefto the 3!st March 1979
.. 1978

£ J000 £'000
Turnover 10,753 - 7,449
Profit before taxation LjSS9 - 1,028
Profit after taxation 924 507
Basicearnings per share 9&5p 56.5p
Dividend per share (net) 20.0jj I2.168p

Salient pointsfrom the Statement by tbe Chairman:

Profits were arecord £1,559,374 before tax, an increase of 51 %.
•Sr Total dividend in respect of theyear 20.OOp per share, an increase

of64% over the previous year,

* On&for-one scrip issue.

The engineering workers union 2-day strikes have affected,the level of business
in Avgustand September at our important subsidiary, S. J. & t. Fellows.
Given this factor, together with the general outlook forthe continuity of
production over the coming winter, your directors do notconsider it possible
to give any precise indication ofthe J ikely result for the current year.Your
directors are continuing to investigate opportunities for extendine the group's
business interests in both the United Kingdom and North America.
Principal activitiesare the manufacture ofmetalpressings, ladiesfootwear;

industrialrubberproducts andthe distribution
, sales, serviceand leasingofcars

andcommercial vehicles. -

Copies ofthe Reportand Accounts can beobtained from:

The Secretary, Centreway limited, - •

1 Waterloo Street, Birmingham B2 SPG-

H.UPMANN

National Savings Havana’s favourite Havana since 1844.
Sole Importers: 10 SnowHill, LondonEOA2EB.
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jMallinson

f to £4.87m
>'

After a difficult start to the year
profits of Malllnson-Deony edged
ahead in the first half of 1979.
On sales ahead from £103.7m to
'£113,6m taxable profits were
£4.87m, against £4.76m.
However the net interim

dividend is being lifted from
L25p to L5p. Last year the total
payment was 3.118p on taxable
profits of £10.04m. Stated earn-
ings per 25p share at midway
pro down from 7.1p to 6.74p.
The directors say January and

February were exceptionally
difficult. UK customers suffered
severely from weather and
transport problems but there was
then a considerable improve-
ment, which so far has been
maintained.

.
But the Board warns there are

many adverse signs in the
British economy and, although
overseas results show an im-
provement over 1978, the future
conversion rates of sterling cast
doabts in this area.
- Tax at halfway takes £lJ36m
(£L19m) after jvbich net profits
are £3J3Lm, compared with

-Denny edges sfee&d

at half-time
S3-57m. This year's tax charge
has been estimated c^iserva-
tively and does not provide for
deferred tax. The 197S charge
has been adjusted to reflect the
effective rate for Die full year.

The ‘ dividend absorbs
£774.000 (£644,000).

• comment
Buoyant ISC trading conditi®is

from March onwards have en-
abled UaUinson-Denny to offset
a host of problems and declare
marginally higher profits. In-
terest-charges have probably
risen by around £lm, the
strength of sterling by mid-year
dipped all the underlying ad-
vance off overseas earnings and
a combination of strikes and bad
weather turned tbe first two
months into a disaster. Next year
the picture should be reversed.
Trading prospects are fairly
gloomy but interest-rates and
sterling may well be at lower
levels, some stock-profits could
be forthcoming and the French
subsidiary—-which lost £250,000

in the first half—should be In the

black. The 20 per cent dividend

rise seems designed not only to

bring down the high cover but
aiso to express confidence in next
year. The market is taking a cau-

tious view of the future. The
shares finished 4*p down at 53p
yesterday which, on full-year pro-
fits of £11? m. gives a p/e of 3.1

on a 25 per cent tax charge,
’'sing t*' £4.9 on a fully-taxed

basis. Good support is offered
which is 10.4 per

cent if the' final is raised by a
fifth.

VAKTONA
The Board of Vantona Group

has decided to put proposals to

the holders of the £534.129 of 10
per cent debenture stock 1995-

2000 which would resalt in early
repayment of the stock.

The basis for the proposed
repayment wiil be £96 for every
£100 nominal of the stock, plus
interest to the repayment date,
envisaged as November 30.

(Previously GeorgeWhitehonse(Eesheering) Limited)

Record Profits— increased Dividend

Encouraging Prospects

Results in briefforthe period "Nine roontiri
toil : Marco.

fZtreate:
to Is; July

• 1979 197S
£’000 £‘000

Turnover 10,634 13,811

Profit beforetax 2S3 222
Profit after tax 185 116

Basic earnings per share 18.81? 13.73p

Dividend per share (net) 8.00p 3.476p

Salient points from tbe Statementby tbe Chairman:

Profits for the nine months ended 31st March 1979 were a record
and earnings per share were 18.81p compared with 13.73p for the
previous twelve month, period.

•X- Total dividends payable for thenine month period 8.00p
compared with 3.476p for the previous year.

It is likelythatyour company’s profitforthe yearto 3 1 March 1980, will show

amaterial improvementon die results for the ninemonths to 3 1 March 1979.

However, your directors considerthat it is not practicable atthis stage to give

any indication ofthe likely result for theyear.

The Group has interests in engineering,property investmentsand29.6%
holding in Centreway Limited.

Copies ofthe Reportand Accounts canhe obtainedfrom:

The Secretary, Centreway Trust Limited,

1 Waterloo Sheet, Birmingham B2 5PG.

rises to

£412,000
Os turnover ahead some 15

per cent from £12.6m to £14.6m
taxable profits of STOW Holdings
advanced from £347,000 to
£412,000 In the half-year to June
30, 1978.

The net interim dividend per
25p share is being lifted from lp
to L25p. The group last year
paid a total of 3.0113P after
raising taxable profits to £l,07m.

The directors say the level of
inquiries has not yet been
noticeably affected by capital
spending cutbacks, and It seems
the present volume of turnover
nan be mairrtainpri

But profits from construction
remain constricted. One reason
is the very keen competition in

the industry, and the results
again reflect this.

Tax for the first six months is

£216.000 (£182,000), and the
attributable surplus is op from
£165,000 to £196,000.

The group is a building and
civil engineering contractor,

Sun Life

Pensions
San Life Pensions Manage-

ment, a member of Son Life

Assurance Company, is extending
its range of funds available to its

pension fund clients with the aim
of providing more flexibility in

investment

The company was launched in

1973 to provide investment man-
agement on a unitised basis.

Total funds under management
1 now amount to over £S5m, but
; the investment has been almost
i entirely iu equities and fixed
1 interest securities. The company
i
has recently started to invest

;

more in properly and this now
!
accounts for 4 per cent of the

!

funds under management

But the company has found
from some clients a considerable

interest in having a range of

funds from which to choose, with
particular emphasis on property.

So it is Introducing two new
funds—a Stock Exchange Securi-

ties Fund and a Property Fund

—

to go with its current Mixed
Ekind.

The Stock Exchange fund will

invest mainly in equities and
fixed interest stocks both UK
and overseas, while the Property
Fund win invest mainly in free-

hold and leasehold commercial
property. This will give pension

fund clients the flexibility to

vary the proportion held in pro-

perty investments. The clients

can leave the investment choice

to Sue Life by investing in the

Mured Fund, which will invest

mainly in, units of the other two
funds.

ICUs new small computer
easilyarranges

these characters into

standard letters, leases,

invoices,quotatk>ns,

reports, specifications,

bills of lading, mailings,

eta. etc.,etc...
The120 willhandle aH fee essential office

routines you’d expectanewsmallcomputerfrom
ICL to dealwith.

Bntitalso easestheloadinthe officein another

.way. Thisnewsystem offers anintegratedword-

processingfacility—bringing anendto the baring
anH repetitive tasksyour secretarial and typing staff

have to cope withtodayonconventional typewriters,

The 120memorysafelystares anynumber of
standard textsreadytorrecallwhenneededAny
sort ofamendmentcanbemade;Paragraphs can
be added.Lines inserted.PagesrenumberedEach
rinmTmeritcanbe editeduntil perfectandthen all of

yourworkis printedonafast,high qualityprinter

Atop copyeverytime.

120means that data andwords areprocessed,

onfilesame equipment, bythe same operators, all*

withaccess to a central store ofconsistent accurate,

up-to-theaninute informationAnew and exciting

rirrnensinn in Tnnrtem business systems.

Tbtalinformationprocessingfaranybusiness
thatgeneratesstandaiddocumentation-asweSLas

solicitors, estate agents,shipping agents, surveyors;

directmail houses, accountants...forlittlemane than

the cost ofan ordinarysmallcomputerFormore
detailssendthecoupontoId* ortelephone

ntemational Computers !

TrDouglas Scott Or to:David Madand,

ICL,BridgeHouse ICL,AlbertonHouse,

South,PutneyBridge, StMaryk Parsonage.

London SWB3J2C ManchesterM32WB
Tfefc(MSB 7222. Tel:061-833 911L'

I n Please sendme more informationaboutICKs complete
I business system.

! n Please contactme to arrangea demonstration. a

Position

—

Company.
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Linread second-half

recovery to £775,000
AFTER BEING down at half-time
Linread, the cold forged
fasteners group, lifted the year-
end taxable surplus from
£615,000 to £775,000. Turnover
advanced from £15.16m to

£16.66m.

At midway when the pre-tax

profits fell from £189.000 to

£107.000, the directors said that

they expected the second-half

surplus to be similar to last

year’s.

The net total dividend per 25p

share is being lifted from i5p
to 3p, with a 2p final.

The pre-tax profit for the year
to July 28 was struck after de-

preciation and amortisation of

£406,000, against £395.000 and
interest charges down slightly

from £365,000 to £346,000.

Tax for the period is up from
£253.000 to £278.000, and stated

earnings per share are ahead
from 5.66p to S.42p.

• comment
Linread's historic yield of 17.1

per cent and p/e of 3 on pub-
lished basic earnings at 27p are

symptoms of limited market-
ability and an uninspired track
record. Moreover, the standard
machine fastenings market is

being heavily attacked by import
competition but Linread has
pushed profits up by 26 per cent
to a new peak and comfortably
over half these earnings derive
from industries which have been
performing well. Profits from
the Fabco operation, supplying
fasteners for industrial property

cladding, have virtually doubled
and the aircraft division has
recovered impressively from
heavy losses. Commercial pro-

duct activities are by far the
largest revenue producer but,

after the ravages of a severe

winter and the nine-week Ford
strike last autumn, there is

massive scope to restore margins.

Canada is still contributing only
a negligible return and sterling

profits from Germany have been
clipped by a tenth through
currency movements. The shares
are unlikely to outpace the
sector but the group's concentra-

tion on specialist fastenings with
application in the aircraft and

building Industries may provide

the basis for a more stable profit

platform.

Border and

Southern

advances
Total income of Border and

Southern Stockholders Trust rose
from £3Mm to £4Jm in the year
to September 30, 1979.

After expenses and interest

down from £443,087 to £410,781

and higher tax of- £L8m
j

(£L.06m), stated earnings per lQp
share are up from l-83p to 2.S9p.

The net asset value per share
is 86.Sp (87-3p).

The final dividend is main-
tained at l.l6p, making i.85p
( l_7p >. The current payment will
also include a special dividend
of 0.35p in respect of the 1979-80
year, resulting from non-
recurring dividends received as
a result of the Lifting of controls.

Hugh Routtedgo

£10m bill for Dorchester Hotel changes

Fresh start for Tri-ang toys

London’s Arab-owned Dorchester Hotel is to
spend £10m on improvements and refurbishing
over the next 18 months. The number of rooms
will be increased from around 350 to nearly
4DO. The bold changed ownership three years
ago for £9eel
Apart from improvements to the rooms there

will be considerable changes to the public areas,
including elevation of the floor of the Terrace
Restaurant to give it a view of Hyde Park. The
ballroom is likely to be reduced in size.

The hotel insists that the mood will still be

English and that, in spite oF the ownership,
u there will not be camels in the lobby.” There
are suggestions, however, that the changes will
lead to price rises, although competition on the
Park Lane hotel strip will clearly dictate tariff

levels to some extent.

The new management team are pictured
above. The; are (left to right) Mr. Paul
Bougenaux, executive vice-chairman, Mr. Albert-
Jean Ruaolt, managing director and Mr.
Christopher Druce, chairman.

BY ALAN WRAIGHT

THE NEW Tri-ang Toys factory
at Merthyr Tydfil started pro-
duction yesterday, following the
£lm rescue operation of Tri-ang
Pedigree by Morris Vulcan.
Europe's biggest maker of roller

skates, and the Welsh Develop-
ment Agency.
Budgeted turnover for the

coming year is £Jm and Mr.
Derek Morris, managing direc-

tor of Morris Vulcan, said

yesterday that this is well
within the capabilities of the
toy market with orders totalling
some 50 per cent of budgeted
turnover already received.
When Tri-ang Pedigree

ceased trading late last year
annual turnover was running at

around £3.6m and the work-
force totalled 330.

At present only 25 people are
employed by the new Tri-ang
but this should rise to around
the 70 mark' within the year,

said Mr. Morris.

He added that the Tri-aug
range would be cut to around 10

products but the possibility of
leasing Tri-ang plant and name
on a world-wide basis was being
investigated.

The refurbished 46,000 sq ft

factory with agreement for

further extension, at Dowla'is,

Merthyr Tydfil, just a mile from
the old Tri-aug Pedigree works,
was acquired with the assistance
of the WDA's commercial divi-

sion. Plant and machinery have
been installed and production
came on stream ten days ahead
of target

“We considered it a major
priority after completing our
initial production, market and
cost analysis assessments, to pro-
vide the incentive of a fresh
impetus in more potentially
efficient and congenial surround-
ings for all those involved in re-

viving this household name in

British 'toys,” explained Mr.
Morris.

Call to aid Black business in S. Africa
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

“ We have maintained our
pledge to continue the Tri-ang
operation in Merthyr and have
now commenced limited produc-
tion before finalising the full

Initial range of products for
1980."

First item to be manufactured
under the Tri-ang new look—

a

batch of Chubby Cars—-has been
ordered in advance.

A BLACK businessman from
South Africa called last night
for Western help in encouraging
the growth of the Black business

g?? \ !' his rmintry.
Foreign business leaders

should assist Black businessmen
to become entrepreneurs and job
creators, Mr. Sam Motsuenyane,
chairman of the African Bank
of South Africa, told a dinner in
London.

Mr. Motsuenyane, who is also

a director of Hill Samuel and
ICI in Johannesburg, said there
had been heartening changes of
Government policy in regard to

Black participation in South
Africa’s economy and that the
earning and spending power of
Blacks would accelerate.
By the year 2000, the num-

ber of Blacks coming on to the
labour market would have risen
from 250,000 to 360,000 a year. To
cope with this large demand for
jobs, it was “absolutely necessary
that more and more Blacks be-
come involved as entrepreneurs
and job creators, because It is

unrealistic to expect 4m Whites
in South Africa to cope with the
country’s unemployment prob-
lem."

Despite the changing attitude

of the White business com-
munity, Black companies were
often denied support by White
companies. Basic services in

Black townships had to be pro-
vided if the Black business en-
vironment was to be made more :

attractive.
j

Foreign business leaders
should support a programme of

,

direct financial aid to Black
businessmen by promoting joint
ventures with ' small indus-
trialists, acting as consultants to
new companies and by integrat-
ing Boards and managements.

Tenneco raises dividend to $2.40;

8th consecutive annual increase

JENNEC0

Tenneco .has increased its quarterly

dividend from 55 cents a share to 60
cents. This is the eighth consecutive
year in which the Company has raised
its dividend and brings the annual rate

to $2.40, an 82 percent increase over
the $1.32 of 1971.

The new rate reflects continued
strength in the Company’s energy
operations, as well as in other areas of
its diversified business.

A long-standing commitment to

energy has played a large part in

Tenneco’s success. The Company’s
integrated oil operations and its pipe-
line system, one of the largest in the
nation, contribute about two-thirds of

Tenneco's earnings.

And the commitment continues.
During 1979, Tenneco will invest

about $800 million in energy opera-
tions, mostly for exploration and pro-
duction. The Company is active in all

the major energy-producing areas of
the United States, both onshore and
offshore. We are also working with

Annual dividend! rate

Investor Information

Common stock:

Traded on major U.S.and
international exchanges

Price at 9/28/79: $377/8

Composite daily volume:

Third Quarter-122,789 shares

Latest 12 months-88,472 shares

High/low price range:

Third Quarter-$39 1/2 high;

$34 1/8 low

Latest 12 months-$39 1/2 high;

$29 low

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

DECO

both Canada and Mexico to bring

more natural gas from their reserves to
American consumers.

While two-thirds of the Company’s
income comes from energy, we are
also active in other basic industries,
like food, chemicals, automotive com-
ponents, packaging, shipbuilding.

farm and construction equipment, and
insurance.

That’sTenneco today: growing in

energy„.and more.

Formore information about Tenneco,

write Tenneco Inc., Section X-7,

P.O. Box2611, Houston, TX 77001.

The Forty-Ninth

Annual General Meeting
of Decca Limited

was held yesterday
in London.

A copy of the speech by the Chairman,

Sir Edward Lewis, can beobtainedfrom:
The Secretary, Decca Limited,

S Albert Embankment London SE1 7SW.

ExportFinance
-WithoutRecourse-
Contact: DavidRippon at

Arbuthnot
Export
Services a

Limited &
37 Qneen Street,

London EC4R 1BY.
Tel: 01-236-5281

Tlx: 886680

SpedaSsBin
financing exports

ofcapital plant and
machinery worldwide.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Jan. 1

Vol. ! Last
April

Vol- I. Last
July

Vol- I Last stock

ABN C
ABN C
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ P
AKZ P
BQ C
CSF C
FNC C
HO C
HO C
IBM C
IBM C
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KLM C
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KLM P
NN C
NN C
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PHI C
PHI O
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F.126
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F.22.50

F-26
F.27.60

3
43
3

F-2 3.501
F.SBj
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S25[
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F.160
F.160
F-160
F.160
F.1EO
F.126
F.1SO

4.60 40 6.20
1.6Q 72 3.30
0.80 19 1.70
0.20 40 0.80
4.5Q • 1 5.70
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“ '80 11.20
1 30,70

2.60 8 4,80
1 • 12 2.50
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.
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TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C=Ca!i
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- I - - jtol««

- 684*

BASE LENDING RATES
AJB.N, Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bk. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk- 14 %
A P Bank Ltd. 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp_.. 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Basque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S-A 14796
Barclays Bank 14 %
Breraar Holdings, Ltd. 15 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 14 %

D Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 15 %
Cayzer Ltd. 14 %
f V»dar Holdings 14 %

"
'".harterhouse Japhet ... 14 ’

Cboulartons >-

C. E. Coales 14 %
Consolidated Credits ... 14 %
Cooperative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagli Trust 14 %
English Transeont 14
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 154%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 15J%
Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
GrindJays Bank —.J14 %

E3 Guinness Mahon 14 %
“ Haxnbrqs Bank 14 %

‘Till Samuel 514 %
C. Hoare & Co, ... ; fl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 144%
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knows)ey & Co. Ltd 154%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Maoson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

H Samuel Montagu—.... 14 %
(Morgan Grenfell
National Westminster
Norwich. General Trust
P. S. Refson & Co. ...

Rossminster —
RyL Bk. Canada (Ldh.)
Schlesinger Limited ...

E. S. Schwab
Security Trust Co. Ltd.
Shenley Trust ....

Standard Chartered ...

Trade Dev. Bank
Trustee Savings Bank
Twentieth Century Bk
United Bank of Kuwait
Whiteaway Laithaw ...

Williams & Glyn’s
Yorkshire Bank

14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %
15 %
15 %
16 %
14 %
14 %
14 %
15 %
14 %
144%
14 %
14 %

Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

* 7-dey deposits IIW, 1-month
deposits 11%%.

t 7-day deposits on some of £10.000
nd under 11**%, up to £25,000
12>jY. and over 05.000 12*%.

t Call deposits over £1.000 11>a%.
§ Demand deposits 114%,

TBJNEC00ILO TCNNESSBEGffiTTWiSMISSIONOJICA^O TBlNECX)Mm3»l«rnVEO
TENNECOCHEftflCALSCJNEV^ORTNa^SHIPBUILDIfKSC^ PACKAGES CORPOFAMERICV1iCJ"rENNECO VYESI

1

TENNECOCQftTPANlESINTHE UNITED KINGDOM

GL08£PETROUS SALES LTD. HARMO INDUSTRIESPOCLAJNUtt TB®®OCHeteCALSajBOPELra TENNECO BSTTERfMTH3NALHOLDJW3S 1315, 7B4NECOVWIJCffl(l«lim

arthat neverends
WcB^ area^eao^ people. Whtaawar*

overwe fifeetocoragn it to thehntoaybooks—and
'“'TSetrL

But for oamolhowareEyeon. The dbabtedfioo
both WorldWan aad from leMer fjmpatpng tctf gff
too rasOy forgotten; thewidows, theorphansandtin
children-forthem theirwarKvesan,eyetydaywd
Inmanycases, ofcome, there is helpframe

. But there isahasttowhatany Govtcnmnot
aentcando.

is whereA^Bcagrok^
nmfcntanding. With a sense ofmsency... and wife
practical, financial help.
To us if is aprivOeae tohdp thesebran:men-and

women, too. Please will you help us to domore?W*
raustnotJetoursoldkis down.

The Army Benevolent Fund
liept FT, Duke ofYork’sHQ. London SW3 4SF
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Banking in the

United States

—second edition, fully revised, byHarry Guenther

Price: £15 in UK/US$36 outside UK, including airmail

banking in the united states
is an introduction to the complex financial system of the

largest economy in the world. The author. Professor of

Business Administration at Georgetown University in

Washington D.C., is an authority on state and federal

regulation of banks and foreign bank activity in the

United States.

As well as introducing the reader to the nature,

structure and regulation of U.S. financial institutions.

Professor Guenther discusses the changes likely to

occur in U.S. banking in the 1980s.

The book contains over fifty statistical tables, all

updated for this new edition, which combine with the

text to give a real analysis of the subject

Please write for your copy enclosing payment to:

Book Sales Department

Banker Research Unit

Minster House, Arthur Street

London EC4R 9AX

AFINANOALTMES SURVEY

ING INDUSTRY

NOVEMBER 27 1979

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the Building

Industry. The main headings of the Editorial Synopsis are set ont

below.

INTRODUCTION The brief upsurge in UK construction activity last year

has apparently died away. The medium and longer term future of the

industry seems more than ever at the mercy of Government policy. What

are its prospects under a Government which, while dedicated to free

enterprise, an approach popular with construction men, is equally

determined to cut public spending.

Editorial coverage will also include:

Housing in both Public and Private sectors

Home Improvement

Public sector construction

Private Industrial and Commercial construction

Land and Planning

Building Materials

Employment

Safety

Copy date for this Survey is November 16

For further information and details of advertising rates please contact:

Peter Highland, Financial Times,

Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street, Ixmdon ECfP 4BY.

Telephone 01-248 8000 Ext 360

Telex 885033 FINTTMG

HNANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Th0 content and publication turn «». BBS" T"n°* * *"n88
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COMPANY SHARES FOR EMPLOYEES BY ANDREW FISHER

Britain’s new breed of shareholders
A iNEW breed of shareholders

is emerging in Britain. Although
their presence is unlikely to set

the City alight, the eventual
consequences of their appear-

ance could he profound. For
more and more companies are
now adopting the trend towards
offering shares to their
employees, following the
impetus given by last year's

Finance Act
Now that the move has got

under way, however, there is

a growing feeling that more
could be done. At present,
employees may receive up to
£500 worth of shares in any one
year, but they only qualify for

full income tax relief if they are
sold after 10 years. If disposed
of between five and seven years
after being received, the shares
attract tax on half of their

value; this comes down to a

quarter for sales made between
seven and 10 years.
Mr. Nicholas Goodison, chair-

man of the Stock Exchange, is

one who would like to see an
extension of the provisions in

the Act, which took effect from
April this year. He is fond of
the phrase ** people's capi-

talism ” and hopeful that widen-
ing the circle of share
ownership to a greater number
of employees could do much to
counter the “ anti-business

ethos** that be feels has sur-
rounded UK industry since the
last century.

riie Stock Exchange has,
therefore, proposed to the Chan-
cellor, Sir Geoffrey Howe, that
the share allocation limit be
raised to £2,500 a year, thus
going some way further than the
often expressed view that the
figure should be doubled to

£1,000. It has also requested
that the time limit for share
sales to escape full income tax
be halved to five years.
Answering a question in the

Commons yesterday. Mr. Peter
Rees, Minister of State at the
Treasury, said the Government
intended to encourage employee
share ownership and ensure that

its tax policies provided the in-

centive to save.

Since the Conservative
Government's manifesto
included a firm pledge to
“expand and build on existing

schemes for employee share
ownership.” there Is reason to

believe that some further steps
will be taken. *'I think this

Government will want to sec the
extension of ownership in
industry,*’ says Mr. Goodison.

Mrs. Thatcher, has been a
supporter of company shares for
employees for some time. Four
months ago, in the House of
Commons, she stated: “It is our
wish that people who work in
industry, whether public or pri-

vate, should make more strides

in being real capital owners
themselves”

Coolly aloof
So far, around 170 companies

have applied to tbe Inland
Revenue for permission to im-
plement their own share
schemes under the 197S Act.

Over 50 of these have had their

schemes approved, and new
applications arc now running at

about five a week.

Many of Britain's leading com-
panies have climbed aboard the
employee share bandwagon in

the past few months, but some
remain coolly aloof. Redland,
tbe maker of building materials,

is one group that still needs
more persuading of the benefits

to be obtained before it goes
ahead with such a scheme.

Redland's scepticism arises

not only from the actual limita-

tions on the sum of shares in-

volved and the time within
which they may be sold, but also

from the absence of any special

provision for a corresponding
payment by the workers them-
selves.

“ We like mutuality," says Mr.
Colin Comess, the chairman of

Redland. Having looked at the
possibility of setting up a
scheme under the 1978 Act,
which was agreed by all three
political parties he and his Board
decided that M

it didn't really

engender any effort or contribu-

tion from the employee.**

So Redland, which already
operates an own-asryou-earn
scheme combining savings and
options on share purchases,

wrote a letter to the Chancellor

this April setting out what it

thought should be done. Apart
from a brief acknowledgement.
Redland has so far had no
indication as to whether iis

suggestions are being con-
sidered.'

Signed by Redland’s finance

director, Mr. Anthony Kicbens,
the letter began by welcoming
the idea of wider share owner-
ship and significant tax incen-
tives. “In princip!e,

,,
it wont

on. ** we would be glad to intro-

duce such a scheme, but the
cost involved, at a level of profit

sharing which would be material
in the context of today’s salaries

and wages, would add very sub-
stantially to our total employ-
ment costs.”
Thus, the company added:

“We should feel far more
attracted to such a scheme if

we and the employee con-
tributed a matching amount.’’
It suggested that the part of
the Act dealing with shares for
employees be amended to allow
income tax concessions to apply
equally to contributions front
both sides.

Redland's own scheme allows
its employees to save between
£4 and £20 a month over five

years, at the end of which they
can either buy shares in the
company at the price ruling at

the start of this period, or take
back their payments along with
a tax-free lump sum from the
Department for National
Savings.
Around 5,000 employees were

eligible to take part in the
scheme, of which just over 1.400
have done so. Tbe group is

reasonably happy with this near
30 per cent response—“we were
advised that a 15 per cent
acceptance rate would have been
good.” Redland preceded its

scheme with an intensive com-
munications programme at its

sites around the country, and

believes that this was significant

in encouraging a high Mel of
participation.

Under Redland’s scheme,
options have been granted for

more Than 1.2m shares mil of a
total of 96m. There were 2.7m
shares available in the scheme
for option grants, representing

2.S per cent of the share capital.

By watching the progress of

Redland shares—they dipped
earlier this year when it was
stated that trading had got uff

to a poor start—people in the

company learn, says Air.

Comess, ‘‘that the Stock Ex-
change can be a fairly fickle

animal and lias a short

memory.”
Apart from taking more

notice of swings ni the shore
price. Mr. Corners believes that

share-owning employees will

also gain a closer awareness of
what causes them. “ Here is a

gruup of people whose minds
are now alerted to the relation-

ship between the company’s per-

formance and the slum price."

Since the scheme only began in

197T, however, it remains to be
seen how many uf the share
options will eventually be taken
up: the company accepts that a

large amount may quickly lie

sold. Redland's interest in
making shares available for
employees was stimulated to a
large extent by the experience
of its 56 per rent-owned 'West

German subsidiary, Braas und
C.n. Long-standing employees of
this company may buy up to

four shares each with a value
of DM 1,000 (£258) for only
D!tf 200.

No voting rights
Over TO per cent of the 640

Braas employees able In lake
Pari—the tula! workforce is

3,600—did so. according u» Dr.
Kurt Ruths, the managing
director. This gives them an
entitlement to regular distribu-

tions, but no voting rights.

Dr. Ruths feels that the Ger-
man government will, whatever
its political cumplcxion. intro-

duce some form of compulsory

profit scheme for employees ir»

the next four or five years. Ifa

own .scheme, which is in line

with the tradition of greater
management-worker communica-
tion jn post-war Germany, was
partly introduced in order :»

pre-empt any such action. MVe
want to set the pace.” he says,

“We wouldn't like to sit back
and be dictated to."

Having begun to embrace the
concept of shares for employees,
hnw much further are British
companies prepared to go? Dr
George Copeman, deputy chair-
man of ihe Wider Share Owner-
ship Council and one who has
been deeply involved jn em-
ployee share schemes, thinks
that the sheer competitive
nature of industry will ensure
that the pace «. maintained.

While accepting that the law
could be amplified, lie is not
really in favour of allowing for
matching employee contribu-
tions. These, he tooIs. could be
discriminatory, hince the lower
pan! would only be able to take
part in a very small way. or sot
at all. "There's nothing wrong
with the structure ur the Act

—

it opens up chances fur worker
participation in capitalism."

At a rough estimate, fewer
l ban 4 per cent ol Entilin'*
adult population own shares
compared with about 12 per
cent in the U.S. Emhitsiaslie
proponents of UK share schemes
for employees look forward to a

ripple effect, with the imme-
diate hcuefils leading to a
creator awareness of who:
makes industry tick. ?.!r. Gnudi-
son. for instance, sees no rea-

son why there should not also
be incentives for people in hold
shares in companies where they
do not work. Alsu uncovered
by last year's legislation are the
state-owned companies.

“It's productivity not profit

we're talkmg about.” lie says.

It is still a wide open question,

however, whether employees
will fully grasp tile significance
of owning shares in their com-
panies, or mcrel> regard 1 1tent

as u useful huuu-ouL

Our pilot's tradition
was bom
more than
50 years

ago
/( /ur pilot's professional tradition hasV/ followedone of the most brilliant tra-

jectoriesinthehistoryofcommercial aviation.

Andwe feelthatourprestigious Pilots

School has played a significant’iole in buil-

dingfoe solidreputation,ofSpanishpilots.
There, our pilots —and those of some

15 other airlines— are continually brought
up-to-date with foe latest techniques and
some of the most modem equipment in foe
world.

Our school's teaching system inte-
' grates foe latest advances in aeronautic tech-
nology, flight simulation and zeal flight. We
evenemployafleet ofplanes forthis.

'Use result? Don't be surprised if, so-

meday, foe zest of foe passengers applaud
one of oar pilot's soft landings. It has been
earnedwifothousandsofhoursofexperience.

ThisisIberiatoday.
Butwewanttobebetter.

INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES OF SPAIN
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end

have
j
oined to form the

NATiONAL
BANK
OF CANADA

A dynamic union.
In accordance with provisions of the

Bank Act. the making of the amalga-
mation agreement between Bank
Canadian National and The Provincial

Bank of Canada has been approved
by the Minister of Finance of Canada,
and the shareholders of both banks
approved the agreement on Septem-
ber 4, 1979. Subsequently, application

has been made for approval by the

Governor in Council. The amalga-
mation will become effectiveon the day
of the approval which is expected
to be November 1 . 1979.

The amalgamation of these two banks
will create the “National Bank of

Canada" with assets in excess of

SI 5 billion and it will rank as the sixth

largest bank in Canada and among
the top 100 banks in the world.

The National Bank of Canada will own
and possess all the property, rights .

and interests and will be subject to ail

the duties, liabilities and obligations

of each bank.

Highlights from the financial statements
as at July 31,1979. CNon-Audited)

I In thousands of Canadian dollars

Bank
Canadian
National

The
Provincial Bank

of Canada

National Banl
of Canada
(Pro forma}

Total Assets 9,030,413 6,038,850 15,057,063

Cash !

Resources
,
1.403,177

1 509 74?

994,017

710 flfiR

2,384,994

1 o?n fiin

Loans 6,049,469 4,075,621 10,125,090

Total

Liabilities 9,030,413 6,038,850 15,057,063

Deposits 8,364.015 5,661,472 14,013,287

Capital Funds 339,678 219,294 558,972

A stronger international presence.
With more than 850 branches in Canada and offices in

New York, Paris, London. Hong Kong and Nassau, the National
Bank of Canada will occupy an enhanced competitive position,

enabling it to expand more effectively and to assume a more,
important international role.

The head office ofthe National Bank of Canada will be located at:

500 Place d’Armes, Montreal, Quebec, Canada H2Y 2W3

NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA
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.\c> single malt whisky is more

cspcctcd than Glcnmoranqie

.

Producedsince 173S in a distiller}

overlooking the Dornoch Firth, it remains today what it has always been. '

I irtually unrivalled for taste. And, hardly surprising!}:
, in somewhat ’ .3

limited supply.
" "

Since however, the subtle pleasures ofGlcnmorangic have L -A
been available on a more generous scale.

It i.s to be found in a blended whisky

called Highland Queen.
„ ^

Produced re/v slowly, using time-honoured. not to say old-

fashioned methods
, Highland Queen contains a very high proportion

of malt i \ h isk\

.

It is, in short, to ordinary blends what Glenmorangie is to HiGHLA!^
ordinary single malts. QUEERS

mms

ILLINGWORTH, MORRIS BY RHYS DAVID, Textiles Correspondent

A medicinal dose of Hollywood

glamour for British textiles
YORKSHIRE’S MILLS and the

supposedly gritty personalities

who run them have long been

the source of good material for

drama, but it is unusual 20 find

the actors deciding they want
to play the parts for reaL

This is what seems to have
happened, however, at Illing-

worth, Morris (IM), Britain's

biggest' wool textile group,

which owns a host of leading

worsted cloth brand names,

familiar to top business execu-

tives from Tokyo to Texas.

Mrs. Pamela Mason, ex-wife

of James Mason and a Holly-

wood television personality in

her own right, is the biggest

shareholder in the group and

her actress dau^rter Portland

stood in at the recent annual

meeting for brother Morgan who
has been one of the directors

since 1976, though he has

proved to be an infrequent
attender at board meetings. A
friend of Mrs. Mason, Mr.

Thomas Yeardye, a British-born

American business executive,

has also joined the board. Mrs.

Mason took the opportunity of

the annual meeting to replace

auditors Price, Waterhouse,

with Peat Marwick and to

appoint new brokers Joseph

Sebag. and new merchant
bankers Hill, Samuel.

DTs link with the enter-

tainment world goes back to

before the war. The more direct

interest which Mrs. Mason and
her associates are now taking

in the group stems from its

poor trading performance in the

last three years and in particu-

lar its latest forecast results.

Mrs. Mason inherited a domi-

nant 46 per cent stake in the

group in 1976.

Control of the company was
acquired almost by accident

between the wars by two mer-

chant banking brothers, Maurice

and Isidore Ostrer, ' whose
interests also included the

Gaumont cinema organisation.

The two brothers who spent at

least half of each year in the

South of France (while remain-

ing British residents for tax

purposes) died within three

months of each other in 1976

and their shareholding passed

principally to Mrs. Mason,

although other branches of the

Ostrer family members also

bave an Interest

Her first move was to invite

back as executive chairman Mr.
Ivan Hill, a former deputy chair-

man who had left the group
after the plans he had put
forward for major streamlining

had been repeatedly turned
aside by the Ostrer brothers.

The plans were designed to

introduce some order into the

Yorkshire-based group which
had been continually expanded
by the Ostrers through a series

of acquisitions. These had
taken it into Scotland and the
West of England—the other two
main wool textile areas—into

Lancashire textiles (Joshua
Hoyle) and more deeply Into

the Yorkshire woollen and
worsted trade. In order not to

dilute their shareholdings the
Ostrers had financed their pur-
chases, including the buying of
strategic stakes in a number of

rival businesses, with bank
borrowings, leaving LM. with
debts which for most of the past
decade have varied between
£20m and £25m—not far short
of total shareholders’ funds.

The aim of Mr. Hill’s strategy
since his return has been to

weld a loose association of com-
panies into a cohesive whole,
better able to react to the often
quickly changing demands of
the market-place. This has
involved a number of mill

closures, reductions in the large
umber of different yarns, and
cloths which the company
offered, a new top management
structure, and much tighter
financial disciplines on sub-
sidiaries.

The strategy was beginning
to show some signs of success
but evidently to the concern
of Mrs. Mason it has this year
been overtaken by the sharp
deterioration in wool textile

The growth in demand which
the Italians have been, meeting

is part of a general trend
towards more casual clothing.

Sales of men's suits—tradition-
ally a worsted product—have
fallen from 7.Sm ixr 1975 (and
10m at the start of the decade)

to 5.4m last year. The impact
of this decline on UK worsted
producers has been made even
more serious by the growth in
imported suits from Eastern
Europe and from the EEC. Last
year nearly 40 per cent of all

suits sold in the UK came from
overseas.

Hugh Routledgc

Mrs. - Pamela Mason—she has firm ideas on what’s good for

Illingworth, Morris. She brought in Ivan Hill (right) as executive

chairman.

trading conditions. IM profits

pre-tax rose from £2.9m in the

year ended March, 1977 to £4.7m
in 1978 only to fall baric to

£3.36m in 1979. Partly as a

result of reorganisation costs,

including redundancy payments,
the group is expecting a loss

of £lm for its first half this

year.

All this was enough to per-

suade Mrs. Mason that she

needed a stronger presence on
the board which she will now
obtain through Mr. Yeardye who
is being given responsibility for

international operations and is

likely to devote much of his time

to building up IM sales on the
West Coast of the U-S. (Mrs.

Mason's son Morgan is a member
of Mr. Ronald Reagan’s presi-

dents! campaign team and it is

hoped this link will bear fruit,

too, if the former Californian

Governor reaches the White
House.)

Other measures
Mrs. Mason’s rather dramatic

intervention follows other
measures taken by the board
earlier this year to hasten the

the rationalisation process set

in motion by Mr Hill. His

original re-organisation of the
group into four divisions each
headed by a group managing
director has been scrapped. Raw
material purchasing, and comb-
ing and spinning — previously
two separate activities — have
now been place under the. con-
trol of Mr. Donald Hanson, and
both worsteds and woollens
under Mr. Peter Hardy. Mr.
John Tanner,. the former joint

managing director in charge of
worsteds, has left the group and
Mr. John Hopkinson, previously
joint MJD. in charge of raw
materials has been given a
special assignment at Salts of
Saltaire the group’s head-
quarters complex where efforts

are being made to rationalise

production within the lm sq ft
mill complex created in the mid-
nineteenth century by Sir Titus
Salt.

• Mill closures have also been
brought forward and employ-
ment at just under 9,000 is now
down by over 1,000 on 1976. The
group has also sold off its

strategic holding in two com-
panies, British Mohair Spinners
and Yorkshire Fine Woollen
Spinners, leaving it only with
two major trade investments,
Hield Brothers and Cawdaw.

Substantial re-organisation
bas also taken place in the last
12 months in combing and top-
making in a bid to reduce over-
capacity and this is expected to
improve profitability. Invest-
ment has taken place in cotton
activities in a bid to improve the
efficiency of the Joshua Hoyle
operation and the company has
also spent money on its non-
apparel woollen activities in
the West of England. IM has
a major stake in the great

growth in leisure activities as a

supplier of tennis ball covers

and green baize for snooker,

pool and gaming tables.

Whether these various

changes can help the group to

pull itself around will depend
Dn the state of trade worldwide,
and in Yorkshire at present
there is probably more concern
over prospects than for a very
long Ume. The trade unions
representing the 52,000 produc-
tion workers in the industry
recently pointed to a likely 6,000

drop in numbers employed in

the seven months from May to

December this year. Employ-
ment has already fallen by
more than 8,000 in the last

. three years.

Fibre consumption by the
, wool textile industry was down
4 per cent in the first seven
months of this year compared
'with the same period last year
and production of tops showed
an II per cent fall. Worsted

..yarn production was down 7 per
cent and there was a small
fall too in the delivery of woven
fabrics. The only increases in

output were in semi-worsted
yarns, of Vhlch the carpet
industry is a major user, and

.
woollen yarns which are bene-
fiting from a fashion swing
away from worsted cloth.

The present period is

generally a quiet time for wool
textiles, which is normally
busier in spring and summer in
anticipation of winter trade.

The problems now affecting

the industry, which with sales
overseas of more than £400m
a year remains one of Britain’s

most Important export earners,
have more than one cause and
solutions as a result are unlikely
to be easy to find. At the early
processing stage, top-making,

.there is now growing pressure
from the wool-growing countries
which want to be able to pro-
cess their own raw materials
before shipment to Europe.
South African wool top imports
doubled last year and the South
American countries have also
stepped up their exports sub-
stantially. Although some
restrictions have been intro-

duced under the GATT Multi-
fibre Arrangement the trend is

clearly going to be towards less

wool and more wooltop imports.
The industry is also facing

growing competition in the
domestic UK market in yams
and fabric from Continental
suppliers which have been
suffering like their UK counter-
parts from weak demand world-
wide, particularly for worsted
doth. The upsurge in demand
for woollen doth has benefited
mainly the Italians whose large
and sophisticated industry based
on the town of Prato now has
a dominant position in the
woollen trade in Europe. Im-
ports into the UK of woollen
cloth (much of It made from
recycled wool) rose last year
by 60 per cent, with Italy
accounting for the bulk of
supplies.

Banks’ attitude
Mrs. Mason's ultimate inten-

tions for her shareholding re-

main a matter for speculation,

though in the short term her
best interests will be served by
a strong improvement in tbeir
performance. At the current
level of indebtedness, and given
present trading difficulties, the
list of companies or institutions
which might see merit in taking
a stake In IM-if the shares were
on offer is likely to be fairly

limited.

The attitude of the banks too
is crucial. Most of the company's
debt—-currently £21m—is with
the big UK clearers dn the form
of overdrafts which could be
called in, but having lived forgo
long with the situation the
banks have a strong incentive to
do very little as long as interest
charges are met

All eyes will now be on the
size of the- loss that is reported
in December and oh the com-
pany’s forecasts for the follow-
ing six months. At present
however, it looks as though all

the parties have very little

option other than to soldier on.

Howto bringthe
marketto
the product...

EUROBONDS

and theproduct tothemarket

Industrial andTrade Fairs havethe
expertise and resources to bring the
market to the product.And vice versa.

And in not just one market But
many, at home and abroad.

As the world’s leading independent
exhibition organisers, our list of suc-
cesses takes in countries as far apart
as China and Venezuela; and products
as different as brewing.and electronic

equipment.

Thousands of companies have
seized the marketing opportunities
offered by these events.

Yours can, too. Find out how, by
contacting:-

The Association of International Bond Dealers

Quotations
;
and Yields appears monthly in the

financial Times. It will be published in an eight-page

format on the following dates in the remainder of

1979:

1979

November 12 December 10

1980

January 14 February 11

March 10 April 14

May 12 June 11

Industrial & Trade Fairs Hckfing? Lid,

330 RadrifteBoise, Btenhrira Court
i-sasi. Sofihull, West Midlands, B912BG

Tel:021-705 6707 Tefex: 337073.

There is a limited amount of advertising space,

available each month; if your company is interested

in taking advantage of this offer please contact;

The Financial Advertisement Department
'

on 01-248 8000 Ext. 424 or 389

0/\

The problems in export
markets have been equally diffi-

cult, with the UK now facing
competition from a number of
new suppliers as well as
from traditional competitors in

Europe and- Japan. -Margins
have been pared too by the rise

in the value of sterling. Export
sales of woollens in the first

half of this year were actually

slightly ahead of the same
period last year at- 14.4m sq
metres but worsted sales at 7.9m
sq metres were down from the
figure of 10.2m sq metres a year
earlier. The bulk of this decline

was .accounted for by the loss

of the Iranian market, where a
major order for uniform doth
was delivered in 1978.

The break IM now needs Is

some sign that the market for
worsteds is about to pick up
again, and this may appear at

the next half-yearly Interstoff

international fabric exhibition
due to be held in Frankfurt in

November. There are some
hopes, too, that sales in Japan,
a very important market for UK
wool textiles, may continue their
present recovery. Sales of
worsteds to Japan rose in the
first six months froni 2.408m sq
metres to 2.147m sq metres and
woollen sales were also up from
1.478m to 1.847m sq metres.

Mrs. Mason is also hoping for
a big increase in sales to the
U.S. which she believes has been
neglected in favour of the
Middle East But although im-
proved results may be possible
in areas such as the West Coast
where IM has not been strong,
the main problem in the US.
has been high tariff levels of
around 50 per cent nn wool tex-

tile Imports. These are being
reduced by 25 per cent under
the GATT Tokyo Round but only
over an eight year period and
they will remain even then at
more than 80 per cent

Some outside observers now
believe that more drastic prun-
ing will be required at IM
though the high cost of redun-
dancies makes this an expensive
option Some of the more peri-
pheral activities such as denim
manufacture and clothing could
be vulnerable and further con-
traction of worsted operations is

also likely if the market remains
weak.
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UK NEWS

BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

tocktaking stimulates world activities YOUR BEST
INVESTMENT EVER?

THE announcemen this week a
that GKN is talking to Am-
strong Equipment about the sale

.
of GKN‘s loss-making bolt
factory at Darlaston in th“
Midlands shows that some com-
panies still see a future in the
.UK for manufacturing certain
basic products.

Essential to .\rmstroDa"s
plans, however, is that it is able
to buy industrial assets cheaply.
No price has been mentioned
by the parties, but judging from
earlier negotiations between the
companies over Firth Cleveland,
also in the industrial fasteners
business, it is below net asset
value.

GKN announced its decision
to close Darlaston early in
September. With the closure of ;

i Pembroke factory, and the sale
of another in Manchester, it

amounted to tbe withdrawal
from boltmajting by GKN. The
closures, meant a loss of about
1.000 jobs. Some will be saved
if the Armstrong deal goes
throngb.
GKN remains one of the lead-

ing manufacturers of industrial
fasteners in the UK. It con-
tinues to make a broad range of
products, including wood screws,
machine screws, rivets, hooks
and eyes, plastic fasteners, and
specialist fasteners for the
motor industry.

These products have not
proved to be as vulnerable to
the competition of cheap im-
ports from tbe Far East and
Eastern Europe. GKN .hopes

that by improving pn its tech-
nology for fasteners such as
tbe revolutionary Supadrive
screw—it can make the sort of

return on fasteners which will

justify the continuation in this
activity.

It seems that the bulk of
CRN’s rationalisation in this
area has been completed.

GKN is the biggest engineer-
ing group in Britain. Two and a
half years ago it decided to take
stock of its huge and varied
interests. The result was that it

drew op a programme to ration-
alise its existing interests, and
identified areas for expansion.

Basically the programme
sorted those activities where
GKN could see little prospect
of growth, and where it might

ed
:emational

Consolidated Profit Statement
for the 6 months ended 30th September 1979

3 Months Ended

309.78 30.9.79

6 Months Ended

30.9.79 30.9.78

£ million

(unaudited)
£ million

(unaudited)

426.3 356.4

I 2339 1 266.2
192.4 902

SALES 728.7 824.2
United Kingdom and Exports. ............. 469.9
Overseas 195 ,3 3543

2.1 1.2

TRADING PROFIT

SHARE OF PROFITS OF ASSOCIATED
COMPANIES

OPERATING PROFIT
United Kingdom . .

.

Overseas

INTEREST

57.0 56.4

38.4 || 35.1
18.6 213

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
TAXATION

United Kingdom
Overseas

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
OUTSIDE SHAREHOLDERS' INTERESTS

(6.9) (16.3)

50.1 40.1

(16-7) (19,5)

(123) (11-0)

(43) (8.5)

33.4 20.6

(07) (3.1)

7.6 145

6.8p 13.2p

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO
SHAREHOLDERS 32.7 17.5

EARNINGS PER ORDINARY SHARE OF £1
... for 3 months ended 30th September

for 6 months ended 30th September . .

.

for 12 months ended 31st March 1979 .

.

29.2p 15.6p

38.0p

As announced in the 1978/79 Annual Report, it is intended to consolidate the

results of overseas subsidiaries to a common year-end date with that of the UK
companies for the accounting period to 31st March 1980 and thereafter. It

should be noted that:—

1. United Kingdom operating profit for the six months to 30th September

1978 was stated after charging a provision of £52m in respect of the costs

of divestment of South African operations. This provision was re-classified

as an extraordinary item in reporting the results for the full year ended 31st

March 1979.

2. In 1979 the overseas results are consolidated on a co-terminal basis for the

six months to 30th September 1979. In the comparative figures for the

previous year the overseas results were for the six months period to 30th

June 1978-

3. Overseas results for January to March 1979 are not reported above but will

be included with rhe results forthe year to 31st March 1980. For information

they totalled: Sales £94m and Profit Attributable to Shareholders £4m.

4. Taxation has been calculated on the basis of SSAP15 and 1978 figures have

been restated.

Profit before taxation for the six months ended 30th September 1979 rose to

£50.1m compared with £40.1m for the same period last year.

The industrial problems of the summer did not seriously affect the profits

of the United Kingdom operations. After excluding the effect of exceptional

provisions United Kingdom operating profit was slightly ahead of last year's

performance.

Operating profits of the overseas building and home improvement activities were

substantially better than those for the comparable period last year. Strong

markets for pulp and paper and the low value of the Canadian dollar assisted the

continued recovery of Reed Paper in Canada which reported operating profits of

£11m for the six months to 30th September 1979 compared with £0.8m for the

six monthsended 30th June 1978. The investments in Australia, British Columbia

and South Africa sold during 1978 contributed £13.4m ofthe overseas operating

profit of £21.3m earned in the six months ended 30th June 1978.

The restructuring of the Company over the last two years has contributed to the

considerable reduction- in the interest charge compared with the position a year

ago. Taxation felf to 33% of profits before taxation compared with 49% last

year. Whereas the United Kingdom tax charge is at normal levels overseas tax

reflects the profit recovery in North America and the consequential ability to

utilise losses arising in earlier years.

Profit attributable to shareholders of Reed International was £32.7m compared

with £1 7.5m a year ago. On the basis of current cost accounts profit attributable

to Reed International shareholders amounted to approximately £13m compared

with £3m a year ago.

Earnings per share for the first six months amounted to 29.2p. The high propor-

tion of this (7.3p) which derives from the Company's interest in Reed Paper

is a result of the combination of good trading results and a very low tax charge

in Canada.

The Board have declared an interim dividend of 4p per share compared with the

interim dividend of 3p per share paid last year. The interim dividend will be paid

on 8th January 1980 to shareholders on the register on 21st November 1979.

REED INTERNATIONAL LIMITED REED HOUSE PICCADILLY LONDON W1A 1EJ

have to continue pumping in

money yet still be uncertain of

the outcome.
These companies' interests—

at the start of the programme
about 120 different businesses
in GKN had been identified

—

were, for obvious reasons, not
publicly announced.
The rationalisation of the In-

dustrial fasteners division, how-
ever, has been an obvious ex-

ample. Subsidiaries in other
activities will almost certainly
be sold off in future, and if

buyers fail to materialise clo-

sure is likely to follow.

Other areas, such as steeltnak-
ing, were designated in the “ on
going support" category. This
means that they are expected
to maintain their market share,
but in the light of current mar-
ket conditions cannot be ex-
pected to improve very much
on that position.

Most important, however, was
the identification of those acti-
vities which it was decided had
definite growth potential.
Broadly speaking these are
motor components and distribu-
tion. The latter includes distri-

buting motor spares, industrial
products—including fasteners—
and hardware and gardening/
leisure products, at wholesale
and retail levels. GKN is al-

ready the largest independent
steel stockholder in Europe.

Growth on all these fronts
will be both internal and by
acquisition, in this country and
overseas.

Considerable progress has

Mr. Trevor Holdsworth takes
over as GKN chairman at the
end of the year when Sir

Barrie Heath. Sir. Roy
Roberts becomes managing

director.

been made this year m the
direction that GKN has set for

itself. The half year results

showed that the programme was
beginning to pay, although tbe
final outcome for the year must
obviously show the effects of

the engineering dispute in

August and September.
GKN does not intend to put

a figure on the cost to the
group at this stage.

The most significant expan-
sion has been in motor spares

—the after market as h is

called. When the L'nigep nego-

tiations are concluded—it is

hoped they will be given
French Government approval

in the next month—GKN will

have increased this pan of its

business fivefold in just one
year.

This market is believed to

have considerable potential on
the Continent, although the
vehicle manufacturers have

.

now a much bigger share of the
market for parts than in the
UK
The British market could also

;

expand significantly for com-
panies like GKN if the Govern-
ment decides to act on the basis

of the Price Commission report 1

finally published last week,
which calls for a greater " free-

ing ’’ of the spares business for
independent distributors.

j

In industrial product and
j

hardware distribution. GKN '

already has a fair slice of the
|

market, which was strengthened
by its acquisition of Stem
Osmat last year. The focus
therefore is likely to be on
greater internal expansion.
In employment terms for the

UK the GKN programme has
not been good news. The work-
force has already been cut back
by around 5.000 over the past

two years, and further ration-

alisation will lead to the loss of

more jobs. For the worldwide
vitality of the group, however,
it has clearly brought much-
needed stimulus.

Many regular subscribers describe the Investors

Chronicle's mid-week News Letter as their best

investment ever and attribute much of their

investment success over the year to its adrice.

Since 1965, when the present editorial team took

over, the record shows that its recommendations
have beaten the index by a wide percentage

margin averaging well into double figures on an
annual basis. The IC News Letter also has an
excellent record in its general market, sector and
selling advice, as supported by appreciative

letters from subscribers all over the world.

The worth of the IC News Letter's sector advice

is illustrated by its keen advocacy of oil shares in.

recent years at prices way below current levels.

Over the past four years'the annual Nap
Selections alone have included Shell Transport

(now up 442%). Oil Exploration (up 723%),
Burmah (up 346%), Ultramar (up 220%,),
Premier Consolidated (up 181%) and CtaarlerhaU

(up 166%) and a whole host of profitable

buying suggestions, ranging from Burham Oil

and Oil Exploration to the overseas Aran Energy,
Basic Resources and Weeks Petroleum, have
been put forward this year.

Profit-taking advice has also been given, not least

near the highs on October 24th.
You may have missed these and other opportunities

spotlighted in tbe IC News Letter. Make sure you do not
miss them in future—order Britain's leading weekly
investment News Letter today. Send the completed coupon
and your cheque. FREEPOST, for your subscription now.

To: IC News Letter. Marketing Department,

Freepost, London EC4B 4QJ (no stamp needed)

I enclose my cheque (jxiunble to Thropmorton
Publications Limited ) for:

Timetable of rationalisation

£35.00 for one year's subscription (£40.00 airmail)

£19.00 for a six-month trial subscription (£22.00 airmail)

Mr./Mrs./Miss

February-. Bid for Parts
Industries Corporation, a
major distributor in the auto-

motive after market The deal
was completed in Kay.
May: £40m bid for Sheep-

bridge Engineering, expand-
ing both parts distribution

and engine components manu-
facture. (Finalised August)
June: £46-8m raised from

sale of stake in Lysagbt
Australian sheet steel manu-
facturers.

July: Plan announced to

build second components
plant in U.S-, making constant
velocity joints, which have
big sales potential in

American motor industry's in-

creasing emphasis on front-

wheel drive cars.

August: Talks with Arm-
strong Equipment announced,
for the £14m purchase of
Armstrong's wholesale and
retail automotive parts dis-

tribution. (Recently com-

pleted.) Sale of Firth Cleve-

land to Armstrong for £2.1m.

September: Negotiations
with Unilever announced for

purchase of stake In Uclgep.
French distributor of automo-
tive and industrial compon-
ents. Closure plans for

fastener faetories at Darlaston
and Pembroke announced.

October: Talks with Arm-
strong on possible purchase

of Darlaston.

Job Title

Company

Registered Office: Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY.

Registered in England: No. 905696.
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Brazilian industry has reached a high level of

sophistication. Now you'll find the answertoyourreeds
from an array of products made to high standards-in
Brazil.

This concentration on quality perhaps accounts forths

inroads,made by Brazil into some ofthe most competitive

markets mthewortd - United States, France, Germany,
Canada, Japan, England, Switzerland, Italy, Sweden to

mention a lew.

Banco do Brasil can be yourwindowto a weafih of
Brazilian products, when you findyourself looking fervalue
for moneyand quality. They are a fund of knowledge on

products, creditand financing systems.

Follow the example of business peoplewho prefer

to import quafity and importfrom Brazfl.

Just contact Kir. de Luna at 15-17 King Street, London
EG2P2NAtei: 01-606 71 01, forfurther IntoiTMflton and
friendly advice.
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GoEpanies and Markets COMPANIES
KO&TH AMERICAN NEWS

Warner and \
Swasey ,

rejects «

TV V*

Weak coal demand holds

back Pittston’s recovery
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

3/ Ocr Financial Staff

V.'ASNER AND SWASEY, the

U S. machine tools manufae*

i'jrjr. has rejected a $57 per

••.are offer from Amca Inter-

nzuonal. a unit of Dominion
Bridge, the Canadian metal

products group. The takeover

b.d for the 3.4Sm Warner and

Swasey shares is worth $198m
and has been described as in-

adequate by the board.

The company is to request a

hearing under the Ohio take-

over Act before the Ohio

Division of Securities whereas

Amca has asked the Federal

District Court in Columbus to

"enjoin application of the Ohio

law."

Amca has indicated that it

will proceed with the offer. Mr.

W. R. Holland, senior vlce-

prosident administration of

Dominion Bridge, said that

Warner and Swasey’s rejection

•doesn't change our offer in any
way.*’

A CONTINUING weakness in

the metallurgical and steam coal

markets is continuing to hold
back earnings at Pittston Com-
pany, whose range also includes

oil distribution, trucking and
warehousing. The company Is

looking for an improvement in
market sales in both sectors

next year.

Earlier, the company reported
net profits of $8.59m or 23 cents

a share for the third quarter

compared with a loss of $8.79m
or a share loss of 23 cents for

the comparable quarter last year

on sales which advanced 33 per
cent to $328-3m.
Over the nine months, net

profit rose to $47.65m or $1.27

a share compared with a loss

of $8.40m or a share loss of 22

cents. Sales increased to $l.l9bn

against $9133m for the like

period last year. The comparable
period last year was hurt by the

strike of the United Mine
Workers which baited coal pro-

duction for virtually the whole
of the first quarter.

The Connecticut-Abased com-
pany also reports an extraordi-
nary net gain of 22 cents a

Share in the nine months vet,

without going into details of
how ttfhe gain arose.

No brake
yet on
corporate

borrowing

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Swiss bonds decline as

selling pressure builds up
BY FRANCIS GHIUS

By David Lscdlcs In New York

In June this year Pittston

entered into a contract to

deliver 3.5m long tons of metal-
lurgical coal to Japanese steel-

makers in the Japanese fiscal

year ending April 1, 1980, and
4m long tons during fiscal 1981.

TUs compares witfi a commit-
meat to deliver 3.5m long tons

during fiscal 1979, but it is

believed Pittston is accepting a
price lower titan at received
fiscal 1978.

Liggett income almost doubled
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

Searle may
se!!l division

to Siemens

LOWER PROMOTIONAL costs

helped Liggett Group, the
diversified manufacturer, to

raise Its net income from
cigarettes in the third quarter,

despite lower sales. Net earn-

ings advanced by 96 per cent to

$27.lm for the third quarter
from $13.Sm for the like period
last year. Per share earnings
rose to $3.17 against $1.53.

Sales pushed ahead 20 per cent
Both third quarter and nine

months net includes a $6.3m tax
credit or 89 cents a share from
the sale of Perk pet foods, a
$2.4m after-tax gain or 28 cents
a share from the sale of a
foreign investment and a $3.6m
after-tax charge for the reloca-

tion of corporate headquarters.
For the nine months net

earnings rose only 4 per cent to
$47.0m or $5.46 a share on sales

up 10.5 per cent to $806m.
Second quarter net earnings

of the cigarettes (including the
Chesterfield brand), tobacco,
drinks and pet food concern
were adversely affected by an
after-tax charge of $3.6m or 42
cents a share related to cut-

backs associated with a con-
solidation of the group’s
domestic cigarette operations.
The 1978 nine months net

results included a $17-3m or
$1.93 a share write-off of good-
will

By Stewart Fleming in New York

G. D. SEARLE. the leading U.S.

producer of ethical drugs, may
sell its domestic and interna-

tional nuclear medicine and
ultrasound business to West
Germany's major electrical com-
pany. Siemens.
A spokesman for Searle said

that the businesses which it was
considering selling to Siemens— the compan/s diagnostics

division — had total sales
revenues last year of S77m and
incurred a net loss of $14m.
The division comprises essen-

tially two businesses, a radio-

graphics operation and an ultra-

sound testing opeartion with 37
regional sales and service offices

:a the U.S. a§ well as offices in

Europe, employing approxi-
mately 1.000 people.
The tentative move by

Siemens—a company spokesman I

described the talks as prelimi-

1

nary-—reflects tie group’s con-

;

tinuins efforts to seek overseas
outlets for its medical engineer-
ing products, which have hit on
bard times in Germaty, writes
Reser Eoyes in Bonn.
After extremely rapid growth

in the early 1970s, new orders
have been marking time at the
D?.f 2bn level for the past two
years. Sales rose from DM 2.1bn
in 1977 to Da! 2.2bn in 1978.

Siemens' particular interests—
complemented by G. D. Searle

—

is in mobile X-rays, in computer
tomography, which makes it

possible to track pathological

changes in internal organs and
Tissues, and in linear accelera-
tors for the treatment of cancer.
L:

ner.r accelerators are already
bcinc built at a Siemens plant
in Massaehussets.
But the group clearly feels

lha* further direct investment I

in the U.S. could pay off at a
•ime when the weak dollar is

raasins competitive problems
:'or Dcutsche-Mark priced ex-
ports to America.

CANADIAN NEWS

Kemp raises stake in Cadillac Fairview
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

KEMP INVESTMENTS, the
main Canadian holding com-
pany of the family of the late

Samuel Bronfman and of the
Seagram distilling empire, has
bought a further 800,000 shares
of Cadillac Fairview Corpora-
tion on the stock market. This
raises its total holding to nearly

36 per cent from 33 per cent

Kemp would not reveal the
price at which the shares were
bought, and would not say
whether more shares will be
acquired. However, there Is

speculation that the Bronfman
family will increase its hold-

ings. Cadillac is a major real

estate developer in Canada and

the U.S. and one of the few
with a public quotation.
Dominion Foundries and

Steel, Canada’s second largest
steel company, earned C$362m
or C$2.09 a share in the third
quarter, against C$23.6m or
C$1.34 a year earlier on sales

of C$351m against C$285m.
The nine months earnings

total was C$10l.9m or C$5.87
a share against C$64.7m or
C$3.66, on sales of C$1.08bn
against CS799m. The company
specialises in sheet products.
Dupont the major

textile fibre and chemicals
group, earned C$18.4m or C$2.32
a share in the third quarter
against C$1.9m or 24 cents a

year earlier, on revenue of
C$229m against C$154m. The
surge in earnings was attri-

buted to better cost control,

higher selling prices and higher
value.

For -the first nine months,
earnings were C$40.5m or C$5.11
a share against C$S.3m or C$1.04
on revenue of C$647m against
C$476m.

B.C. Forest Products has an-
nounced third quarter net earn-
ings up from $16.3m or $1.09 a
share to $21.9m or $1.44. At
the nine month stage, earnings
now show a gain from $46m or
$3.82 a share to $70.5m or $4.63.
Sales figures were not disclosed-

HIGH INTEREST rates do not

appear to have scared corporate

borrowers away from the bond
markets as much as might have
been expected. In fact total

prospective financing in both

the bond and equity markets is

currently running at nearly

double last year’s levels.

In a survey of corporate

financing intentions, the New
York Conference Board reports

that many major corporations

intend to increase their use of

the bond market to meet their

financing needs in the next 12

months.
Polling the senior financial

executives of major non-

finanrial organisations, the
Board found that over 40 per
cent of those expecting to use
external funding will increase

their use of bond issues by 10
per cent or more.
The survey was conducted

shortly before the Fed’s recent
credit package which pushed
interest rates up to record
levels. Mr. Vincent Massaro.
director of the survey, com-
mented yesterday that this

might have nut some potential
borrowers off the bond markets.
Bot he believed rnanv corpora-
tions still thought inflation and
interest rates would remain
hi?h. Dossiblv until 1981. and
that this would orompt them to

so ahead with their long term
financing plans.

The survey’s findings did not
come as a surprise to the bond
markets, where interest rates
have edged steadily higher in
recent day*, partly in anticipa-

tion of heavy corporate borrow-
ing demand due to the
econotnv’s continuing buoyancy.
Mr. Richard S. Davies, direc-

tor of bond research at First

Boston, the Wall Street securi-
ties house, said yesterday that
while there bad been a loll in
new issues since the Fed’s
package on October 6, he
expected the pace to pick up
again early next year.

This would appear to be borne
out by the financing calendar
put out by Moody’s, the bond
research firm.

Total prospective financing, as
of October 29, stood at $15.6bu.
This is nearly double the $8.1bn
at the same time last yea

SWISS FRANC Eurobond prices

registered falls of up to three

points yesterday as selling pres-

sure from abroad developed.

Conversely, German" dealers

reported some buying interest

from Switzerland for foreign

Deutsche Mark bonds while

some London banks said Swiss

banks were buying floating rate

issues where coupons have been
readjusted recently.

The deterioration in the

Swiss capital market has led

the three major Swiss banks to

reschedule the launching of all

their issues. On Monday a
r private placement for Tauem
! Autobahn was postponed by
Swiss Bank Corporation.

The list of bonds tor prime
quality borrowers, which offer

yields of more than 5 per cent,

is growing surely but steadily.

The recent issue for Finland
has shed 2 points from the 99

it was priced at last week to
yield 4iJ79 per cent It now
yields 5.141 per cent
At the dose of its second day

of trading, the issue for the

World Bank yielded 5.049 per

cent _ -
. _ _ .

.

However, Union Bank of Swit-

zerland has arranged a

SwFr 30m 54-year convertible

for Marubeni Corporation, the

major Japanese trading house,

with a coupon of 4| per cent

Meanwhile, the Deutsche Mark

sector showed signs of greater

stability. Trading was thin, but

dealers said buying interest

which had disappeared these

past two weeks is bade,

especially from Switzerland

where yields on foreign and

domestic Deutsche Mark bond
issues look attractive.

An example is the recent issue

for the EEC, which is quoted at

97$ in the middle to yield &20
per cent.

In the guilder sector Centrale

Rabobank is leading an issue for

itself: the amount is FI 50m
tor five years with an indicated

coupon of 9 per cent and a final

price of 994- This bond yields

9.13 per cent in line with prime

quality paper of similar

maturity, both in the domestic
and foreign guilder sectors.

Yields in this sector, have
improved by 25-40 basis points
during the past two weeks.

The Federal 'Reserve's mis-

,

calculations of the money
supply and Its new policy of

allowing Fed funds to move,
freely are making short-term,
interest rates in the -straight

dollar sector difficult ta predict -

Most Issues were easier In quiet ,

trading.

Floating rate notes, however,
are in demand, especially issues

where the coupons have been
readjusted recently. In mast
cases, prices have not -risen

strongly, but dealera.-say that

the paper is moving off mana-
gers’ books and into' investors’

'

portfolios.

Sterling-denominated bonds
were hit by the weakness of the
UK currency yesterday and
generally closed about i of a
point down. The GEC issue,

however, lost 11 of. a point to

934 to yield 13.81 per cent.

International loans near $110bn
PARIS — Total borrowing on
international capital markets
this year should be in the

region of $110tbn, on the basis

of information on borrowing in-

tentions in coming months, the
Organisation tor Economic
Co-operation and Development
(OECD) report
This 'is an Increase of about

10 per cent in nominal terms,
from the 1978 total of $101-2bn,

.

and thus a fall in real terms.

The OECD also argues that

external financing needs can be
accommodated next year, with-"

out any tightening in borrow-

ing terms.
In its latest monthly survey

of financial market -trends, the
OECD forecasts that 4n . 1980,

when global balance of pay-

ments deficits are likely to be
sHghtly higher, “total new
borrowing can be expected to be
only slightly higher than this

vear, as increased recourse is

Kkely to be made to the altero-

native of running down gener-

ally ample foreign exchange
reserves in a number of cases.”

In addition, some increased

borrowing from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund “is pos-

sible ’’ next year, it states.

With the expected growth in

the payments surpluses of

OPEC members, “ the supply of

funds to the international

financial markets should be
more than sufficient to cover

the remaining ' needs tor

external finance without a

general tightening of terms

taking place,” the survey
suggests.

The organisation says that

the international financial

markets will probably be
affected differently by the

repercussions of the recent

'“dramatic ” anti-inflationary

measures taken by the UJ5.

It notes that on the . inter-

,

-national and foreign bond
markets, prices fell heavily and
Activity was curtailed corres-
pondingly, in reaction; to the.
measures, - while Eurodollar
deposit rates rose to unpre-

:

cedented levels and are likely i

to remain quite high for some
time to come.”

In contrast, it remarks,
markets tor medium and long-

term syndicated bank lending
appear to have been only
moderately affected by the
measures, “ which - may be
expected to exert a mildly

dampening influence on the

total volume of activity without

any noticeable lessening of com-

petitivity between bonks, as the
international activities of

foreign branches of U.S. banks
remain largely untouched.”
AP-DJ

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

RESULTS IN BRIEF

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

Sharp increase in Foster Wheeler profit

on the second Monday of each month.

U.S. DOLLAR -/
.
Change on ....

STRAIGHTS Issued ' Bid
.
tiasrViey-wedk Yield

Closing prices on October 36

OTHER STRAIGHTS

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SHARPLY HIGHER third-

quarter profits are announced
by Foster Wheeler, the steam
generating equipment group.
Earnings advanced from $9-83m
or 60 cents a share to f’.i3.2m or
79 cents a share. This lifted

nine-months profits from $29.8m
to S?6m, or from SP.S2 to ?2.l5.

El Paso, the oil and gas pipe-

lines group, turned in nine-
momh earnings of $110.42m or
$2.40 a share, compared with
S71.53m or $1.61 from continu-
ing operations in the same
period of 1978. The previous
year’s figures are before allow-
ing tor a loss of S37.89m from

discontinued operations. In
contrast, Trans-Canada Pipe-
lines, nine-month earnings
declined from C$68.8m to
C$62.8m, or from C$1.73 to
C$1.56 a share.

Pabst Brewing, in line with
others in its sector, had a disap-

pointing third quarter, net
earnings declining from a cor-

responding 33 cents to 31 cents
a share.
GAF Corporation (building

and chemicals) turned iu 6S
cents a share for the third
quarter, against 59 cents from
continuing operations in the cor-
responding 1978 period.

Dominion Bridge, the
Canadian fabricated metal pro-
ducts group, reported nine
months earnings up from $2.17

a share to $2.98 (U.S. funds)
while Falconbridge Copper
earned $1-92 a share tor the
first nine months this year com-
pared with 72 cents a share for
the same period of 1978.

Consolidated Foods has
started its fiscal year on a strong
note with first quarter earnings
rising from last year’s corres-
ponding $27.36m to $31.48m, or
from 88 cents to $1.02 a share.
Tandy, North America’s lar-

gest retailer of consumer elec-

tronic products, increased first

quarter earnings from $14.87m
or 62 cents a share to 319.29m
or 76 cents a share on sales up
from $263m to $291m.
Several other companies have

produced sharply higher first

quarter earnings, including
Richardson-MerreU (medicines),
up from 53 cents to $1.30 a
share, International Rectifier,
71 cents against 42 cents a share
previously, Digital Equipment
$1.02 against 75 cents, and
Archer Daniels Midland (soya-
beans and flour mills) 70 cents
compared with 29 cents a share
previously.

Alcoa of Australia 10 IK) GO
Alex Howden XW 94 91 30
Australian Res. 94 8*... 30
Avco O/S Cap. TCP. 87 40
Beneficial Fin. S’, 87 ... 100
CECA TO* 91 150
CECA 3* 99 125
Canadian Pacific SRa 89 50
Carter Hawley 94 86 ... 50
Comalco Inv. E. ICR* 91 40

I

Continental Grp. 9% 86 100
Dome Petroleum 10 94 SO
Dominion. Bridge 104 84 30
Dow Cham. O/S 94 9* 200
ElB 3*i 87
EIB 10 99 150

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

i I i STEEL

1979 1978 1979 1978
Thud quarter S S Third quarter CS CS

Sc» '.-><•
. . . 341.3m 312 lm Revenue 2BSm

W: 18.34m 13.3Tm Net profits 21.lm
*».’ r-.' ic 0 It 0.51 Net por shore 2.09 1.34
Nine '.Tenths Nine Months

*.e: j:" - :'- 5.' 31m 4S48m Net profits 57.7m
m
:c: 2 07 1.87 Net por share S.87 3.66

1979" 1978 1979 1378
Thud cuartnr S S Third quarter S S

’.'T
. 1 C3bn 941.2m Revonuo 85.35m

38m
1.22 1.12

Not profits

Not per share
2.98m
0.54

N.re Months Nine Months
Sr- -:-.u 3 17bn Z.80bn Rovonue 18C.09m 183.49m
\i ; r’:* S' lOT.Sm 102.8m Net profits 5.94m 5.86m

re> ih. -e 3.30 3.30 Not por share 1.07 1.06 1

EIB 104 87 100
EIB 70.15 99 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 94 84 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 9% 84 150
Finland 84 96 100
Finland 94 89 100
GTE Finance.34 84 ...... 50
GTE Finance S’* 89 66
General Motors S’* 88... 100
Goufd Int. Fin. 9s* 85... 50
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
ITT Antilles 94 83 75
Kennecott Int- 94 86 ... 100
Manitoba 34 89 76
Michalln 10 94 125
NaL Das. Teiecm. 94 88 100
Now Brunswick 94 34 75
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50

McGRAW-EDISON Norgas Komm. 94 99 ... 100

1979
TTiird quarter S

Revenue 112.Sm
Nat profits 9.16m
Nat per share 1.11
Nine Months

Revenue 340.1 m
Nat Profits 26.49m
Net per share 3.20

GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES

1979
Third quarter S

Revenue 1 ,1bn
Net profits 81.3m
Net per share 1.33

Third quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Nine Months

Revenue
Net profits

Nat per share ..

KERR-McGEE

Third quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share
Nine Months

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

1879 1978
S S

438.9m 276Am
16.48m 16.15m

1.01 0.92

l.lbn 862.8m
52.02m 50.95m

3.17 3.10

Norway 94 84
Nova Scotia Pwr. 94 89
Occidental Fin. 104 84
Orient Leasing 94 86 ...

Pennwalt O/S F. 9* 84
PepsiCo Cap. 9", 84 ...

Quebec Hydra 10 99 ...

Sears Roebuck 9 82 ...

Statoil 94 89 100

PAINE WEBBER

Third quarter
Revenue
Net profits .....

Net per share -
Twefue Months

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share

Third quarter
Revenue
Not profits

Net per share ..

Nine Months
Revenue
Net profits .....

Net per share ..

. 1*3bn

. 119.62m
4.82

Fourth Quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share —
Twelve Months

I Revenue
I
Net profits ....

Net per share

PIONEER CORPORATION

. 1979 1978
S S

145.1m 121.4m
5.86m 6.07m

1.01 1.05

Stockholm 94 94
Sweden 94 89
Sweden 94 86
Sweden 94 84
Unilever NV ft 87
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ..

84*. 851. -04 +04 12.77

76 77*. -04 -14 13-54

914 914 -04 -0412.01
82 824 -04 -14 1420
874 884 -04 +04 12.19
874 874 0 +1 12.87

81 814 0 +04 12.57

884 894 -04 +1 11-68

884 894 0 +041226
884 88V -04 -0412.10
89 894 -04 -04 12.03

874 874 0 +04 11.81

914 -924 -04 +14 12.68

854 864 -04 -04 11.66

904 90*4 —04 -04 12.16

88 89*i 0 +04 11-78

914 914 -04 +04 1223
89 904 -04 +04 11.81

914 924 -04 +04 11-71

924 924 -04 +041129
884 894 -04 +1 12.07

86 864 +04+04 12.43

894 89V +04 +04 12.76
884 864 -04 -0412.15
884 894 0 +0411.67
894 904 -04 -04 12.35

804 884 -04+0411.69
87 874 -04 0 11.78
86 864 +04 0 12.68

874 884 “04 +1 11.66
874 834 +04 +14 11.75

STa 894 0 -04 1134
S54 864 0 +04 11JO
874 884 -04 -04 11.77

88 9F.4 +«4 +0*4 11.70
924 S3 0 +04 11.62
874 88 +04 +04 11*«
SO 904 -04 +24 13.17
884 884 0 +Z4 12.08
904 914 -04 +04 12.44
914 92 -04 +1411.76
874 884 —04 +24 11.®
834 934 -04 +14 1220
874 884 -04 -04 11.78
874 884 -04 -14 11.78
884 894 0 —04 11.68
894 90 -04 +04 1216
924 934-04+0411.72
874 874 -04 +04 11.79
894 90*. 0 +0411.84

Nordic I. Bk. 8 84 SDR
Avco Fin. 104 88 Ci ...Avco Fin. 104 88 C* ... 25
Bell Canada 104 86 CS 60

Cr. Fonder 104 84 CS 30
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS 50
FsL Can. Inv. 10 84 CS 50
Hudson Bay HP, 89 CS 60

Quebec 104 86 CS 50
' R. Bk. Canada 10.86 CS 40
R. BkrCanada TO W CS 40
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA 25
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA 20
SOFTE 84 89 EUA 40
Algernons Bk. 84 84- VI 75
Amev 84 86 FI 75
Ned. Middbk. 84 84 FI 75
Norway 84 84 FI 100

Norway 84 84 FI 100
Air France 11 84 FFr ... 12D
Euratom 94 87 FFr 150
Finland 11 84 FFr
Finland 114 89 FFr

Norway 8** 64 FFr

PSA Peugeot 94' 87 FFr 175

Renault 94 85 FF* 100
Sainl-Gobaln 94 88 FFr 130

Solvey et Cie 94 87 FFr 125

Total Oil 94 87 FFr 160

Citicorp 10 93 E 20

EIB 94 88 £ 25

EIB 114 91 £ 2s
Finance lot Ind. 13 91 G 15

Fin. for Ind. 124 89 E 30

Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 £ 60

Indonesia 84 91 KD ... 7
Mitsubishi 74 84 KD ... 10

Norges Kom. 74 8® KD 12
Occidental 84 91 KD ... 7

Afcxo 94 87 LuxFr ...... 500

Euratom B 87 UixFr ... 500

Marges Kom. 8 86 LuxFr 500
Oslo. City of 8 89 LuxFr 500

Chorine oa..
•

Issued Bid Offer day week YMd
20 954 964 0 0 1022
25 88 884 +04 +04 12.99

60 92 924 0 -0412A8
30 89 894+04-0413^7
50 92*, 924 +04 -1 12-20

90 90*. 014+04+0412*4
60 904 904 0 +04 12*2
50 89 894 +04-1412.72'
40 894 994 0 -041237
40 824 834 +04 -34 12-58

25 964 98 0 -04 8-®
20 10341044 0 -04 9.17.

40 92 934 -04 -1 9-45

75 96 964 -04 -04 923
.75 984 964 -04 -14 9-20

75 964 964 0 -04 9.26

100 97 974 0 -04 9.01

100 964 964 +04 -04 9.16 -

120 994 1004 +04 +04 11.06

150 884. 894 0 -04TL93
90 964 974 +5 +5 11.76

70 964 974 0 0 12.10

200 914 924 0 —04 11.66

T75 874 884 0 .
-04 12*5

100 914 «4 0 -0411-73
130 884 894 0 -04 12*8
12S 884 894 0 -0412.12
160 864 874 ° -0412-14
20 844 864 0 -0412-37
25 814 824 +04 -24 13.40

25 88 884 +04 -04 13-51

15 . 944 954-04-2413*4
30 924 93 -04-1413.90
50 924 934 -14 -14 13*1

7 19*4 96 0 .
0 9*0

10 1954 954 0 0 9.9B

12 1934 934 0 0 9.61

7 1924 924 0 -04 9*4
500 1964 974 0 - 0 9.76

500 904 914 0 “04 9*2
500 894 904 +04
500 904 914 0 —04 9.47

FLOATING RATE
BW offer C.dte C.cpo C-yW

'

BNDE 6 89 04 1944 964 21/12 13*9 M*9
Banco di Rama Int. 6 87 • 04 884 994 26/4 164 . 15.31

506.8m 384.1m
13.8m 12.75m
2*4 2.05

arnrobank
Third quarter

Revenue
Net profits
Net per there
Nine Months

Revenue
Net prefits
Net per share

ST. PAUL COMPANIES

1979 1978
5 S

2D6.1m 151m
20.13m 8.54m

1.09 0.48

532.2m 428m
48.62m 29.32m

2.65 1.58

inTokyo
Third quarter S

Revenue 499.4
Net profile - 34*1
Net per share .... 1.

Nina Months
Revenue 1.3
Net profits - 112.94
Net per share 5.

TEXAS GAS TRANSMISSION

1979 1978
S 6

459.4m 338.7m
34.87m 41.34m

1.67 1.97

1.3bn 1 ,12bn
112.94m 118.42m

5*9 5.65

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issue

Argentine 74 89 150
Asian Dev. Bk. 74 89... 100
Banco Desarrollo 74 86 100
Barclays O'sess 64 89 100
Brazil 8 87 150
CECA 7 91 160
Council of Eur. 74 89... 100
Denmark 54 86 100
Denmark 64 89 100
E<8 74 83 200
EJetrobras-Braail 7 87... 100
Eurafims 64 89 100
Kobe. City of 74 89 ... 150
Mitsubishi Chem. 64 84 70
New Zealand 74 87 ... 200
Nippon Kokan 64 84 ... 100
Nippon Tel. & T. 84 87 100
Norges Komm. 74 91... 150
Norway 64 84 200
0KB 6 87 40
OKB 74 99 100
Petrobrss 8 89 125
Tokyo Elec. Pwr. 64 85 200
World Bank 74 91 400

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

834 944 0 -04 8*9
93 934 +04 -14 8*9
914 924 0 +04 8.92
934 934 +04 0 7.73
954 964 +04 -04 8.70
924 934 +04 -»* 7.94
954 964 -04 -1 7.89
90 904 +04 -04 8.06
894 904 +04 -2 a03
974 S84 +04 -04 7.79
934 944 0 -04 9.12
944 964 0 -14 7*9
944 954 +04 +04 7.89.
944 954 +04 -24 7.88
954 954 +04 +04 7.91
954 954 +04 0 7.72
864 B74 0 -04 7.92
994 994 +04 -04 7.81
944 954 +04 -24 7.64
914 924 -04 -24 7.48

1974 974 +04 +04 7.7*
1954 96 4-01, -04 a67
834 944 +04 -14 7.93
S74 974 0 —04 8.08

Beo. Nac. Argent. 7 96 04 954
Banco Prov. BA 74 86... 04 984
Banco Urquljo 6 88 04 874
Bque. Indo Suez 54 89 04 974
Benque Sudemeris 6 87 04 9S4
BNP 54 91 04 964
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 104 964
Citicorp O/S 83 10 994
Creditanstalt 54 91 104 874
CNT 54 86 04 984
GZB5489 W4 984
Jugobanka 6 89 04 94
LTCB Japan 54 89 04 974
Mfrs. Han. O/S 54 &*... 104 994
Necional Fin. 86 ... 04 964
Nac West. 54 94 04 974
Nippon Cred- Bk. 84 88 04 984
Royal Bk. Scot. 54 94 104 884
Soc. C. do Bque. 64 87 04 984
Sogertal 54 89 04 964
Sweden 84 91 »4 974
Texas Int. Airways 7 86 104 954
TVO Pwr. 9 91 (D-lockl 04 964
Urd. Overseas Bk. 6 89 404 97
Williams & Glyn 54 91 04 974
Bq. E- d'Alg. <4 89 SF 04 96

954 964 22/3 13-19 13-75

904 974 12/12 11 Tl*3
974 S74 21/3 13V 13.72

974 98 11/1 11 11*5
954 96411/1 114 11.67

964 97 22/2 11*1 12**
984 894 8/12 12*1 12*6
994 994 23/11 11*8 11.86

974 BB4 1«/12 12** 13.18

984 934 ISM 16.19 15*2
984 994 1/11 11*4 11*0
94 9*4 23/11 114 12*9
974 9B4 7/12 114 11*9
984 894 23/11 12*9 12.71

964 96425/1 114 11*3
974 974 11/1 14*4 15*4
984 97412/1 1*4 11*3984 97412/1 1*4 Yl-23
884 99411/1 VtM 16.11

964 974 3/4 134 13.66

964 96411/1 1**1 11.20

974 97418/1 IS 15*0
954 96411/1 15-66 I*-®
961a 974 24/11 114 11-2
97 974 29/12 12*4 13*1
974 97416/3 73*8 13.74

96 96 18/12 44 4-45

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV
Branch Office: Yurakucho Denki Building-S,

7-1, Yuraku-cho 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku.

Telephone (03) 284-0701 . Telex 25830

Head Offices: 595 Herengracht, Amsterdam. Telex 11006

119 Coolsingel, Rotterdam. Telex 22211

London Branch: 29-30 King Street, London EC2V 8EQ. Telex 887139

1979 1978
Third Quarter 5 5

Revenue 401.2m 282.7m
Net profits 17.9m 11.4m
Net per share 0*4 0.54
Now Months

Revenue 1.19bn 870m
Net profits 52.4m 41.8m
Nat per share 2.47 2.00

TIMES MIRROR
1979 1978

Third quarter % %
Revenue 410.8m 352m
Net profits 42 54m 31.31m
Net per share 1.25 0.91

Nine Months
Revenue - 1.2bn l.CSbn
Net profits 109.34m 94,59m
Net per share - 3.22 2.73

WHITE CONS. INDUSTRIES

1979 1978
Third Quarter S 6

Revenue - • 510.5m 408m

amro bank^
Net profits

Net par share ....

Nine Months
Revenue
Nat profits

Nat par Shan ...

WILLIAMS COS.

14.11m 12.49m
1.11 0*9

1.53bn 1.2Sbn
43.56m 39.22m

3.47 3.10

amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv
Branches, subsidiaries or affiliates in every majorworld financial centre

Third quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share —
Nine Months

Revenue
Net profits

Nat per ghare ...

1379 1978
S S

442*ni 361.8m
11.9m 1.9m
0.44 0.07

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS ISsui

Argentina 54 89 80
Aumar 5 89 BO
Australia 34 89 250
Bergen, City of 44 31... 40
BNDE 5 89 75
BMW Overseas 44 91... 100
Caiase Nat. Tele. 4>, 89 100
Canada 34 89 300
Copenhagen 44 91 go
SB 44 91 100
EIB 44 Si 100
Elet. de France *4 89... 100
G2B 44 89 100
ICI Fin. NV 3'. 94 230
(nt.-Amer. Dev. 44 89... 100
Malaysia 5 S3 80
New ZaalBnd 34 94 ... 12D
Nippon Tel. & T. 44 89 100
Nordic Bank 5 89 45
Norges Komm. «4 91... 100
OKB 34 91 100
OKB 44 91 100
Pfand Ost. Lande 4 90 60
Philippines 44 93 50
Shikoku El. Pwr. 44 89 100
Spain 4 SI 100
StCwsag 44 91 80
Voest-Alpine 44 89 ... 90
Worfd Bank 44 89 100
World Bank 4*. 89 160

Change on

tawd Bid OBar day week Yield

80 994 394 -04 -04 5.69
60 39 994 -*4 -24 5.10
250 914 9Z4-24-3 4.87
40 954 96 -34-54 5.26
75 91>* 914 -14 -24 6.18
100 964 971,-11,-21! 4 5S
TOO 954 354-24-44 4*3
300 934 -04 “14 4.42® 974 974 -04 -14 4 78
100 95 954 -04 -44 6.06
100 t954 36 -24 +04 4.78
100 96 964 -14 -44 4.86
100 9<4 944 -04 -14 4.94
230 S74 87>, -04 -14 4.73
100 834 94 -14 -44 5*5
80 93 334 -04 -14 5.93
12D 834 84 -04 -24 5.13
100 97. 874 -14 -24 4 60
45 874 98 —04 -24 5.30
100 844 94*, -1 -24 5.01
100 874 884-04-34 5.15
100 84 944 -14 -24 E.03
60 971, 93 -04-14 4.90
50 944 96 -04 -04 5.48
100 93 994 -04 -24 4.8G
100 924 S3 -04 -14 4.84
80 99 994 -1 -14 4-85W 984 994 -04 -24 478
100 99 994 0 -1 4.72
160 98 964 — 04 -3 4.88

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chg.
BONDS date price Bid Offer day
ArtA Akt'bolag 74 89.. .10/79 145 92 834 -W
Aleo Int. Rn. 94 94 ... 1/» 40 914 924
Atahi Optical 7 94 .11/79 605 8S4 88». +W
Canon 64 34 8/79 570 984 89*, +21
Clba-Geigy O/S F. 4 94 S/79 675 894 »1 -fl
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Daiei Inc. 64 94 11/79 1020 824 934 +04 11.61
Easelte 74 89 9/78 158 834 844 +04 2*7
Honda Motor 54 89 5/79 532 924 934 +1 1* 2*7
LPC intematitl. 8 88 ... 9/7S 36 894 804 +04 8.77
Meidensha Elet. 7 94... 12/79 210 914 824 +04 21.88

Mitsubishi Cp. 54 94„.10/79 604 1314 1324 -04 2.14
fiipnon Seiko 7** 94 ...12/79 3^ 187 86 +14 10.18

Nino Dec. Ind. 6 94 ... 7/79 735 784 794 +04 ***
Toshiba Cpn. 74 94 ...10/79 19S 324 934 +14 19.17

Union Bk. Switz. 5 89... 2/90 125 1004 1054 -24 4*9
Fullrau 5 84 DM 7/79 479 954 954 0 1*W
Kanaai Elec. A 84 DM... 4/73 1360 884 874 -04 74.60

Tokyo Elne. 3487 DM ... 4/79 478 924 934 +04 122*1
Tokyo Ld. Cp. 4 86 DM 4/79 483 78 79 +04 «t.»
Uny CD. 64 85 DM 11/79 1071 334 944 +04 15.00

ac wu — w*»

914 924 —04
o. m

19.CS
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,

854 864+24 5.96 «,

V -toi rr .
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994 894+24 7.11 ‘ill «l‘
894 91 -14 -0.7* .

• M'-i1014 1024 -24 1.66 ,
'S II

824 834 +04 11.81 •
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934 9*4+04 2*7 V, " 1 !l * ,iru
924 834 +14 2*7 ’

"'Mi,.,.

784 794 +04 9*6
924. 934 +14 19.17

1044 1054 “24
954 984 0 19*1
884 874 -04 74.60

824 934 +*4 122.41

78 79 +04 41.40

334 944 +04 15.00

ciete

Ai.;' “<ri!

1.39bn 1-ISbn
48*b I2*m
1.69 0*7

YBM STRAIGHTS Issue
Australia 5.6 83 30
AusiraliB 64 88 3D
EtB 74 89 12
Finland 5.B 83 TO
Finland 6.8 88 10

Change on
Iwued Bid Offer day week Yield

3° »4 ®4 —04 —04 9-08
20 86 87 O -04 8*6
2 £?• 9B4 0 O 8.06
TO S&x 894 -04 -04 9.14
10 684 894 0 -04 8.81

" No information available—previous day's price,

t Only one market maker supplied a price-

Straight Bonds: The yield is the yiold to redemption of the
mid-price:, the amount issued is in millions of currency
units except tor Yen bonds where h Si in billion*.

Change on week*Change ovor price a week earlier.

Hooting Rate Motes: Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise indicated. Coupon shown la minimum. C.dte- Data
next coupon becomes effective. SpreadMargin above
six-month offered rate (1 three-month) for U.S. doHara.
C.cpn-The current coupon. C.yld-Tha current ylold-

Corwerfibte Bonds: Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise indicated. Chg. day»Change on day. Cnv. date**
First date for conversion Into shares. Cnv. price?
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed hi

currency of share at conversion rata fixed at issue-
Pram* Percentage premium of die current effective price
of acquiring shares via the bond over the moat recent
price ol the sham.
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Veba promises increase in dividend
, by ROGER BOYES IN BONN

\ SELECTING the current weU-
' jing of the world's leading oil

unpanies, Veba, West

The underlying pattern is

similar to other oil concerns
active in Germany, all of whom

more crude and fewer oil pro-

ducts (thus reducing depen-
crease In turnover.

Electricity production, which

sraany’s principal energy have moved back into profit

oup, has reported sharply in-

deucy on the spot market) have rose by only 2.7 per cent in the

led to an extremely high use of

eased profits for the first nine
oaths, and has promised to
ise its dividend for the year.
Although there have been
gts throughout the year,

?ba’s letter to shareholders
sterday was the first conflr-

ation that the dividend would
• raised. In 1975, Veba share-

ilders had their return cut

ym DM7.5 to DM6 per share,
d the payment sank to DM3
1977. This was raised to

A6 last year, and there are
•ariy hopes that the payout
U again reach 1974 levels this

ar.

Net profits for the group more
an doubled to DM295

m

164m) from DM 114m in the
st nine months of 1978. Turn-
er has increased in all of the
sop’s energy-related sectors,

th oil and natural gas sales

^storing an 11.7 rise, elec-

city a 142 per cent increase
d chemicals up by 334) per
it

Veba’s oil exploration
subsidiary Demines
has had preliminary
discussions concern-
ing the possible

acquisition of petro-

leum leases held by
TRV Minerals of Van-
couver, agencies
report The leases, in

the South Bebridge

held in California, are

adjacent to property

controlled hy Ed-
ridge OO, which has
accepted an offer from
Shell Oil for its conces-

sions. Deminex de-

clined to enter the

recent auction for Bel-

ridge Oil

.

after years of losses. The rising
prices of crude oil and chemical
raw materials have in general
been passed on to the customer
in Germany, although all of the
oil groups have denied making
excessive profits out of the oil
crisis. Meanwhile, the Bonn
government's moves to import

refinery capacity—85 per cent
in Veba’s case.

Veba’s trading activities have

first nine months of 1978,

increased by 13.7 per cent in

the same period of 1979. This,

too, reflects the impact of the

oil crisis and the growing
demand for other sources of

energy. The subsidiary Veba
Kraftwerke Ruhr, for example,
registered a 39.5 per cent

increase in production to meet
the pnnanaily high demand from
the two main German electricity

distributors, RWE and YEW.
Veba said that as well as rais-

ing the dividend, it would also

pay more into its reserves and
strengthen its investment pro- !

gramme. The first nine months
saw a substantial drop in invest-

ments to DM 895.3m from
DM; L15bn in the first nine

months of 1978. This was
apparently because of the funds
needed fbr the completion of the

also benefited from these do- coal-fired power station Scholven
velopments. Despite shedding F (VKR). Veba, however, feels

Stinnes, the former fuel distri- that investment levels should be

bution subsidiary, to Deutsche raised to cope with future

BP, the trading sector has seen
a substantial 183 per cent in-

capital - Intensive
schemes.

Otto Versanti forecasts setback
BY OUR BONN STAFF

;i£E LARGE West German
•til order concern Otto
rsand, expects a 9 per cent
awth in turnover this year,

t is apprehensive about the
aspects for 1980.

Ihese sentiments were out-

ed by Dr. Guenther Nawrath.
» group chairman, who
med that higher heating oil

d petrol prices would bite
:o the pockets of the Con-
ner and could affect sales in
> coming year. For this year,
wever, the healthy growth

pattern that began in 1976 was
likely to continue.

Net profits for the 1978-79
business year ended on Feb-
ruary 28 totalled DM 94£m
($52.5m) compared with DM
73-3m in 1977-73, and turnover
reached its highest ever point
at DM 3.2bn, an 8.1 per cent
rise over the previous year. But
Dr. Nawrath indicated that this

scale of growth would be
extremely difficult to maintain
at a time when increasing
demands were being made on
disposable income.

For this reason, Otto Versanti

—which has a 19.7 per cent

share of the German maD order

market — is to press ahead with

plans to put it on a broader

competitive basis with depart-

ment stores. From the end of

this year it will start, for a
trial period, a travel agency
division, which will bring it

into direct competition with
stores like Hertle and Kaufbof.
Otto Versand is also planning
to develop book and record chib
activities.

Changes at

the top in

Italian banking

Cii Honeywell Bull suspends U.S. deal
BY. TERRY DOD5WORTH IN PARIS

IE FRENCH computer com-
ny, CII Honeywell Bull has
en forced to suspend its pro-
sed purchase of the magnetic
ik interests of System Indus-

es of the U.S.

The deal, announced two
-mths ago, was to have been
aiised by the end of this year,

ft in a short announcement
- v. sterday, Cii said that it was

t in a position to go through
th the agreement because the
nerican company bad

“unilaterally” decided to call it

off.

Cii has clearly not yet given
up all hope of reaching an agree-

ment with System Industries, a

Californian-based organisation

with a strong distribution net-

work in North America. Yes-

terday, however, the French
group would not elaborate on

its position, beyond saying that

it would probably not be able

to acquire the American busi-

ness. It is now considering its

options in the U.S.

This development is a dear
setback to Cii in its plans both
to develop its business in the
U.S. and to move more into the
area of computer peripherals.

System Industries is regarded
as a leader in disk controllers

for mini-computers, and has a
sales network which was to have
been used for the group as a
whole. It currently has more
than 5,000 disk sub-systems
installed in the U.S. and
Europe, and generates a turn-

over of about $20m a year.

Bavaria puts

bff bond issue

until 1980

Brostroem cuts deficit
BY JOHN WALKER IN STOCKHOLM

ly Our Financial Staff

IE STATE of Bavaria has
tied out of the new issue

eue for the German capital

irket A borrowing of between
1 400m and DM 500m planned
• this autumn will now take
ice in 1980.

Extremely weak for most of

s month, the bond market in

ankfurt moved sharply lower

t week with long term paper
ling by around two points,

spite heavy support from the

ndesbank, yields on long term
.te loans are now back up to

ler cent
rhe latest inflation indicators

ve been unfavourable, and the

renmenfs credit policy re-

Lins uncompromisingly tight

ntknent has been depressed
rther by the proposed
f 4bn borrowing by the U.S.

vernment
Ihe slide in bond prices is

0 beginxng to affect the Dutch
irket Yields on first quality

mestic bonds rose to 9.26 per

it or more in Amsterdam
nerday. The European Invest-

ed Bank’s FI 150m 15-year

ads on a coupon of 9 per cent

re quoted at 98.1 per cent corn-

red with an issue price of 99.

gemene Bank Nederland's

150m loan on a coupon of 9!

r cent would require an issue

ice of about 99 per cent in

*sem conditions, dealers said,

e issue is to be officially

iced tomorrow.
• Swedish investment hold-

; company Incentive AB is

ating a SKr 100m bond over

years at par. Coupon will be

1 per cent manager Skandi-

viflka Enskilda reports.

THE SWEDISH dripping group
Brostroem made a pre-tax loss

of SKr 62m ($14.6m) on turn-

over " of Skr 1.48bn ($348m)
during the first eight months of

this year, compared with a loss

of SKr 133m in the January-
August period of 1978 on turn-

over of SKr LSabn.
Last year the company dis-

posed of some of its operations

abroad, and This has led to a

reduction in turnover from the

1977 level of SKr 2bn. Bro-

stroem forecasts a major turn-

round for its bulk and tanker

operations, which will probably

yield an operating profit this

year.

Meanwhile, the Swedish state

holding company Statsfoeretag

forecasts that the loss for the
whole of this year will be some
SKr 600m less than for the

whole of 1978, according to the
company’s eight-month report
The loss for last year amounted
to SKr 929m ($219m) and is

expected to drop to SKr 300m
this year.

The heavy industries within

the group contributed a con-

siderable amount towards the

improvement, but this was not

sufficient to wipe out the deficit

Group sales rose by 16 per cent

during the first eight months of

this year to SKr 7.23bn from

SKr 6.251m in the same period

of 1978.

By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

THE ITALIAN Government is

well on the way towards carry-

ing out a delicate series of top

banking appointments in the

public sector, made necessary

in particular by the Sodeta
Italians Resine (SIR) affair.

It is. now probable that the

new president of the Istltuto

Mobil!are Italiano (DO), the
medium-term credit institute,

win be Sig. Piero Schlesinger,

currently at the bead of Banca
Popolare di Milano. The pre-

vious tmt president. Sir. Giorgio

Cappon, resigned last month in

the wake of the SIR reorganisa-

tion.
tut was the largest single

creditor of the chemical group
headed by Sig. Nino Rovelli,

which collapsed under the

weight of L2,000bn of debts.

The provision of soft state loans

to SIR is now at the centre of

an investigation by the country’s

magistrates, which has involved

virtually the entire Italian finan-

cial establishment, including the

former governor of the Bank
of Italy, Sig. Paolo Baffi.

Meanwhile Sig. Rinaldo

Ossola, formerly a deputy
director general of the central

bank and a prominent figure In

international monetary affairs,

is likely to become the new
president of the Banco di

Napoli, succeeding Sig. Paolo
PagliazzL

His appointment could signal

a change of course for a bank
whidi is recovering from the
effects of management errors a

few years ago, and lead to

greater international involve-

ment by an institution which
has hitherto been largely bound
to the depressed south of the
country.

At the same time, Sig. Fausto
i Calabria has been approved as

the new president of Medio-
banca, the influential Milan-

based merchant bank, which is

also publicly owned. Sig. Enrico

Cueda remains Managing
director.

Fiat lifts value of assets

Slow progress

at Karstadt

TURIN — The Italian car-

I maker Flat more than doubled

j
the reserves carried on its

I balance sheet when it revalued

I upward its assets earlier this

year, the company said

yesterday.
Fiat, Italy’s largest private

company, said in its mid-year

report that its reserves rose to

L3,l33bn on June 30 from

Ll,226bn at the end of 1978.

The increase reflected the

revaluation that took place

when the Fiat parent company
was transformed into a holding

company during the first half

of this year. It was technically

a new enterprise, so its assets

had to reflect current market

worth, the company said.

The report, which was sub-

mitted to the stock market
control commission, repeated

earlier warnings from Fiat that

the car market would slacken

in the second half of 1979
because of oil price increases

that spurred inflation.

“ The company foresees a

slowdown in world demand,
following the adoption of

restrictive economic policies

by various governments,’' the

report said.

Fiat added that it was con-

fident that it would distribute

a dividend for 1979, but made
no forecast of the amount of

the payment
AP-DJ

-erman Ikea sales up
j

Sales of Ikea Deutschland.!

e West German subsidiary of

e Swedish home furnishings

tailer, totalled DM 480m in

e year ended August 31. up

per cent
.

from DM 364m
uviously, writes AP-DJ from

ofheim. Ikea attributed the

se in sales to the opening of

'o new outlets.

New issues in Paris bond market

PARES—French public body

Caisse d’aide k ^Equipment des

Collectives Locales is to float

a FFr 800m bond on the Paris

market next week. Lead man-

aged by Paribas, the issue car-

ries an 11.7 per cent coupon,

is spread over 15 years and -Is

priced at par.

At the same time a FFr 200m
par priced bond is expected for

Caisse Centraie de Credit Co-

operatif with an 1L7 per cent

coupon. Average life wfll be
9.95 years. Dealers also expect

a FFr 170m bond for Caisse

Centraie des Banques Populates
some time next week.
Reuter

{ By Guy Hawtin in Frankfurt

i KARSTADT, Europe’s largest

department store group, yester-

day reported that sales in the
first threoquarters of the year
rose by 11.6 per cent Growth
in real terms however was a

less inspiring 2.7 per cent.

According to the report,

turnover during the first nine

}
months of the year amounted

! to DM 6.56bn ($3.64bn).

Growth, however, came about

,

largely as a result of increased
,

sales space. When this is

excluded from the figures, sales

showed the lower growth rate.

During the period Karstadt

,

opened six new department
stores, pushing up sales space

by 5.4 per cent At the same i

time, its Kepa Kaofhaus sub-

sidiary also opened six new
branches and sales space rose

:

by 26,000 square metres.
The group's travel operations

saw sales rise by a powerful

;

37.6 per cent compared with

the previous year, to reach
DM 262Am.

According to the group,

,

warnings during the first nine
months of the year have been
greatly affected by expenditure
on the opening of new outlets,

takeovers, extensions and
modernisations. Sales stagnation

during the third quarter also

added to the burden.

Societe Internationale Pirelli sales rise

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

ESPITE some useful sales

tins in the first quarter, Societe

itemationale Pirelli continues

• tike a cautious view of pros-

sets for this year.

Sales among the associated

unpanies within the SIP group

ave risen by 11 per cent during

ie three months ended Septem-

er, and business generally is

roceeding normally. But, share-

oiders were told at the annual

teeting in Basle, that the

•ading outlook needs to be

reated with reserve.

When earlier this month

eporting a decline of 9.4 per

ent to SwFr 28.3m (S17.1m) in

et profits for last year, the

ompany drew attention to the

incertainties of the foreign

-xchange markets and the in-

stability of world trade.

SIP is a Swiss holding com-

pany within the Dunlop Pirelli

union. In recent years its trad-

ing interests (mostly tyres and

cables) have been among the

more profitable within the union.
V™ _ AMM-atMl in

JUUiV ¥** > ^ .

The company operates m
North and South America as

well as Europe. The we^
trading divisions within the

group centre on Turkey, Spain

and the UK- Earnings are also

said to be falling in Argentina.

* * *
TURNOVER of the Hesta group

was SwFr 810m (5488m) last

year and improved business is

looked forward to .for 1979,

writes John Wicks from Zurich.

Hesta, whose net profits

for the financial period ended

June 30 were of SwFr 2.6m

(51.57m), states that in calendar

1978 earnings were satisfactory

at the underwear concern,

Schiesser which has major pro-

duction facilities in Germany
and Switzerland. For 1979 the

German Affiliate Schiesser AG
expects another good result,

while Schiesser Holding AG
(Zurich) also expresses “con-

fidence.”

The Swiss electronics and
automation subsidiary Zellweger
Uster, booked satisfactory 1978

results and this year records a
rise in orders, notably in tex-

tile industry electronics and
communications.
The Swiss air-conditioning

and process engineering com-
pany Luwa was “ without

profits ” in 1978. Figures for

the first half of this year are

said to he encouraging but the

cost of re-organisation measures

are likely to keep the company
out of the profits zone. How-

ever, Luwa indicates that its

problems should be eradicated

in the foreseeable future.

+ * +
THE NEW ISSUE queue in the

Swiss bond market has recently

been joined by Swissair which

is to borrow SwFr SOm our

financial staff writes. Dealers

suspect the airline will have to

offer a coupon of 4* per cent

The Kanton of Tessin is also

in the market—for SwFr 50m—-
and so is Pfandbriefbank which

is expected to shortly raise

SwFr 120m.

srzfi

1979 News Bulletin No5

Interim Statement

The group’s consolidated financial statements for the first

six months show a clear improvement in most areas,

notably in the French operations which returned profits ax

all levels. On thewhole, the group's pront margins are

comparable with those of 1 976 and 1 977.

Estimates forthe second half which indicate

trend will continue, imply a sharp

in comparison with the second hah ofl978- It

reasonable to expect that results forthe
^?

30
f

,

fh?
improve significantly, although the rwute oftire second

half may not equal those of the first six months.

Net sales for the fust half of 1 979 rose only slightly as a

result of the assignment of Davum’s trading <W"raJj°n*to

the Sacilor steel concern in France. However. on rire

of comparable structures, and after adjusting for the eHect

of variations in monetary parities, sales rose by 1 0.c»-

Gross margin before depreciation rose by 9% in thB first

half and represents 12.9% of consolidated sales as

compared with 11.9% in the first half of1 978 . Operatmg

income rose by 20% to a level corresponding to 5^1% of

sales as compared with 4.3% in the first half of 1 978 and

3.4% in the second half. Net operating income, which rose

bv 1 6%. is stated after deduction of re-organisation costs

in the amount of FF129 million as compared w^FFEO
million in the first half of 1 97A Netincome at FFoOl

million thus remains unchanged as compared with the tust

half of 1 978, but rose sharply as compared with the

second half of 1 978 (FF1 1 2 million). Losses incurred

Through foreign currency adjustments totalled FF140

million (FF 64 million in 1978). These adjustments meet

current international accounting conventions and have no

influence on the group’s actual cash position.

Expenditure on capital assets declined by 1 1 % in the first

half to FF968 million. Trade investments were also lower,

at FF1 00 million, than the first half figure for 1978 which

was FF210 million. Finally, cash flow at FF1 .277 million

rose by 1 4% compared with the first half of 1 978 and by

23% compared with the second six months. Cash flow

thus amounts to 7.5% of net sales as against 6.6 in the

first half of 1 978 and 0% in the second half. Cash -taw

covered all capital expenditure and trade invest nicnl. and

made it possible to improve the group’s cash position

while reducing long-term debt bv FF45 million.

In interpreting per share data, it is appropriate to taka mio

account the increase in the average number of snares

outstanding from 27.893.784 for the first.half of 1 978 o

32.691.421 in the first Six months of 1 979. This mcrea*.. is

a direct result of the 1978 rights issue.

An analysis by country shows a recovery in French

operations. On net sales of FF8.445 million, operating

income rose to FF1 72 million against a loss ot FF23
_

million in the first half of 1978. Net income totalled FFo4

million compared with a loss of FF2o million >n the firs.

Six months of 1 978. Cash flowfor the opera ions

rose to FF340 million compared with 1t» FF220 million

recorded in the first half of 1978. and FF62 million for the

second half of that year.

Operating results in Spain. Italy. Latin America, and

Germany continue to be satisfactory. Germany s operaunq

results improved significantly (cash flow up 1 9.o). bul did

not contribute proportionatelyto net income because of

year to year fluctuations in tha parity of the French franc

and the Deutsche Mark. As a result of difficulties

encountered by CertainTeed during the first halt, the

group's operations in the Unitod States mado liilie

contribution to net income.

An analysis by activity shows improved results in many

sectors, notably in European insulation operations, pipe

and containers. Flat glass operations also improved,

although the results in France. Belgium and Scandinavia

remain unsatisfactory. Paper operations recorded a

positive cash flow of FF28 million as opposed to a

negative cash flow of FF1 02 million in the first hall of

1978. Sectors which continue to face difficulties include

the machinery operations, certain building connactmo

activities, and the household glassware activity in France

Financial highlights

(millions of French francs)

30 June
1979

30 June
1978

31 December
1D7S

Net sales

Gross margin before depreciation

Operating income

Net operating income

Net income
Expenditure on capital assets

Cash flow

17.117
2.208
879
521
301
968

1,277

17.031

2.032
734
451
301

1.088
1.120

34.203
4.017
1.310

882
413

;.488
2.154

Net income per share (in French francs)

Cash flow per share (in French francs)
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SAINT-GOBA1N -PONT-A-MOUSSON
For further information, write to : The Director of External Relations.

Compagnie de Saint-Gobain-Pont-d-Mousson. 54 Avenue Hoche. 75365 Pans. Cedex 08.

provided by

Bankers Trust Company

Continental IllinoisNationalBank Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

ftnH Trust Company of Chicago

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company Security PacificNationalBank

efN'cwYork

Bank ofAmericaNational Trust and Savings Association.

The"First NationalBank ofBoston Texas CommerceBankN.A. United CaliforniaBank

Bankers Trust Company

October 1979

U.S. $10,000,000

Floating Rate London-Dollar Negotiable Certificates

of Deposit, due 30th April, I9S0.

[CA]
VEN
Ides

THE DAI-ICHI KANGYO
BANK, LIMITED

LONDON

UA $20,000,000

Bearer Depositary Receipts
representing undvi^

Floating Rato Deposit finallydue 1986

CACavendes
Sodedad Financiers

prapan&witfifBtttabikrtotoRBpubte&V&iczKh)

In accordance with the provisions,of the Certificates, notice is

hereby given that for the six month interest period from 31st

October, 1979 to 30th April. 1980, the Certificates will carry an

Interest Rate of 15£% per annum. The relevant interest payment

dale wfll be 30th April, 19S0.

Credit Snisse First Boston Limited

evidenced by consecutive threemonth Certificates of Deposit

Noticets herebygiven pursuanttotfia

Termsand ConditionsoftheBearerDepositoryReceipts

(the"BDRs
n
)
thatforthethreemonthsfrom

IstNovemher,1979to1stFebruary,1930
theBDRs will carry an interest rateof 16%®i>per annum.

0n1stFebruary,1980interestofUJS.S42.17 willbe

due perU.S.S1.000 BDR and U.S.S421.67 due
per U.S.S10.000 BDR forCoupon No.Z

Agent Bank European BankingCompanyLimited
(AgentBank)

3tstOcbobar,1979
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bell Group wins six-montl

fight for control of Ansett
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

THE SIX-MONTH-OLD battle
for control of Ansett Transport
Industries was resolved yester-

day. with the smallest contender
—the Western Australian Bell
Group, controlled by Mr. Robert
Holmes a Court—emerging as
the victor. A compromise was
hammered out at a meeting of
the chief executives of the
major Ansett shareholders yes-

terday at Ansett's head office in

Melbourne. Under the arrange-
ment, Ansett wifi buy Bell's

operating interests in transport,

media and textiles for between
AS-iOm and A$5Ora (U.S.$44-

35ra), and Mr. Holmes a Court
will become chief executive of
Ansett. Sir Reginald Ansett.

the present chief executive ead
founder, who is 70, will remain
as chairman.

The assumption of Mr. Holmes
a Court to the top place in the
combined Ansett-Beli group will
solve the problem of finding a
successor ».o Sir Reginald.
Several members of Ansett’s
senior management are nearing
retirement age. Sir Reginald
is probably the oldest chief
executive of a major company
in Australia. Mr. Holmes a
Court, 42, will be among the
youngest.
A compromise was necessary

because of i::c complicated

shareholdings which have arisen
in recent months as major com-
panies battled for control of the
airline, transport and television
group. Mr. Holmes a Court
sparked off the saga when he
began buying around March,
hard on the collapse of Ansett's
finance associate. Associated
Securities, which depressed the
Ansett price.

Arapoi Petroleum then moved
into the market and bought 20
per cent of Ansett only to pro-
voke Ansett into retaliating, and
buying 20 per cent of AmpoL
The two companies then
reached a truce, agreeing not to
act against cither’s interest
Thomas Nationwide Trans-

port, the transport group, and
long-standing Ansett holder,

then built its stake to 20 per
cent, while Mr. Rupert Mur-
doch's News Limited media
group also took a hand, and
built up a stake of between 5
per cent and 10 per cent
The arrangement, which is

subject to the approval of the
boards concerned, involves
Ansett buying the Bell Group
subsidiary. Bell Brothers Hold-
ings, and thus obtaining the
assets. Mr. Holmes a Court
would retain his 6Q per cent
control of the listed Bell Group.
3e!l Group will buy out the

holdings of TNT, Ampol .and
the News group in- Ansett over
a period reportedly ranging up
to two years.

The price is believed to be
higher than Ansett’s current
market price of A$2.00 which
would require Mr. Holmes a
Court to find more than A$80m
(U.S.$88m). About A$50m wfll
coma from the sale of the Bell
assets to Ansett. It is under-
stood that Ansett also intends to
sell its Ampol stake to the News
group and TNT, which would
raise close to another ASSOm.
Moreover, News is expected

to get the right of first refusal
to Ansett’s Melbourne television
station if Mr. Holmes a Court
decided to sell, and Ampol
would have a similar right of
refusal over Ansett’s Brisbane
TV station. News recently
bought control of Sydney's
Channel 10 and the Melbourne
station would strengthen its TV
network.

The combined Ansett-Bell
group will have total assets of
more than A$400m. including
A$74m contributed by the Bell
companies.
Combined Drofits of the two

groups Fo~ the 1978-79 financial
yerr vould have been almost
ATTT.Sm.

Interim

advance at

Ajinomoto
TOKYO — Ajinomoto Com-

pany, the world’s largest manu-
facturer of a monosoditun
glutamate has reported that
parent company net profit for
the first half of the financial
year increased by 32.3 per cent
to Y4.09bn ($l7JJbn) from
Y3.09bn in the same period a
year ago.

Sales in the six months to
September 30 totalled
Yl62.47bn ($688m) up L6 per
cent from the Yl59.Ibn of last
year’s first half and profit per
share was Y13B0 compared
with Y10.75.

The company said the main
reason for the sharp rise in net
profit was a successful reduc-
tion in costs. Ajinomoto cut
about Y4J35bn from costs dur-
ing the period.

• TWELVE corporate
bonds will be issued on the
Japanese capital market next
month to a total of YlfiBbn
($550m), up from the 11 bonds
worth Y127bn issued in
October, the Underwriters
Association said.
The total comprises three

general corporate bonds worth
Y12bn, compared with five
bonds worth Y41bn in October,
and nine electric power com-
pany bonds worth YllTbn, com-
pared with six bonds worth
Y86bn in October.
Agencies

Record third quarter from

Matsushita Electric group
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

MATSUSHITA Electric In-
dustrial Company, raised con-
solidated earnings and sales to
record levels in the third

quarter of the financial year.
Net earnings in the three

months to August 20 rose by 15
per cent to Y26.25bn (SI 11m).
on sales of Y6Q5.75bn ($2.6bn)
up 11 per cent Per share profits

were Y22.5, compare with Y19.6
a year ago.

For the first nine months of the
year, net earnings were
Y70.2Sbn, up 8 per cent, on con-
solidated sales up 9 per cent to
Y1.701bn. Nine-month per share
profits were Y60.2, against

Y56.0.
Sales increases in the third

quarter were especially strong
in video tape recorders, colour
television sets and communica-
tions products, including
facsimile equipment
Sales of video tape recorders

totalled Y52.6bn, up 62 per cent
over the same period of 1977-73.

VTR exports more than doubled
to Y35.7bm

Matsushita’s export operations
benefited from the fall in the
yen in the foreign exchanges.
Exports in the third quarter
reached an all-time high of
Y169.1bn, for a gain of 17 per

cent, mainly on the video tape
recorders account.

In the first nine months, how-
ever, exports were below the
previous year’s level, showing
a fall of 1 per cent or Y425.63bn
—having suffered from the
higher yen value in the first half.

For the full year, ending
November 20, Matsushita
expects consolidated sales to

reach Y2,3G0bn, or 7 per cent
more than in 1977-78, and net
profits for the 120 companies in

the group to increase by 8 per
cent to Y9fi.6bn. A gain of 3.5

per cent to Y6O0bn is forecast
for exports.

First-half setback for Nippon Oil
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

NIPPON OIL—the petroleum
company with the largest share,

about one-sixth of the Japanese
market—suffered a sharp set-

back in the first half of the
financial year. Net profits fell by
58.7 per cent to Y3.13bu
($13.3m), as a result of soaring
crude oil costs and exchange
kisses stemming from deferred
payment for crude oil imports,
with the weakening in the yen

against the dollar.

The company receives 80 per
cent of its crude oil from Caltex
Oil, which produces mainly
Saudi Arabian and Indonesian
oil, and as a result was less
strongly affected by cutbacks in

oil supplies than were other
Japanese companies. In view of
this, and steep increases in the
prices of oil products. Interim
sales rose by 36.S per cent to
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Yl,022fan ($4.3bn.)
Operating profits declined

sharply by 53.6 per cent to

Y6,840bn. Japanese oil refiners
borrow UJS. dollars for the
settlement of oil imports and
recoup the funds four months
later. The sharp fall of the yen
value against the U.S. dollar
generated Y2.8bn in losses for
Nippon Oil.

Nippon Oil buys oil from its

refining subsidiary, Nippon Oil
Refinery, which itself suffered
an exchange loss of Yl2.6bn.
These losses were made up for
in the cost of crude oil which
Nippon Oil purchased. As a
result, there was an underlying
exchange loss of YI5.4bn,
according to the company.
During the term, the company

raised its oil price five times
but it could not cover spiralling
crude oil costs.

For the current half of the
fiscal year, Nippon Oil says, the
outlook is clouded . by un-
certainty over crude oil prices
and the exchange rate. However,
the company predicts that Its

operating profits will reach
Y13bn against Y9.5bn in the pre-
vious year, provided that the
yen exchange rate -is about
Y230 to the dollar, and that
the company secures the volume
of crude oil .originally in the
Government programme.

Deficit

at Air
Zimbabwe
Rhodesia
By Tony Hawfcim m Salisbury

AIR ZIMBABWE RHODESIA
which for 11 years has operated
at a profit, ran into the red in
1978-79 to the tune of R$69l,000
(some U^^lm). This com-
pares with a profit of R56S3.000
for 1977-78.

Mr. Mervyn Eyett the
general manager of the Zim-
babwe Rhodesian national air-
line said that costs had risen by
more than 17 per cent, mainly
as a result of a rise of more
than U.S.$2m in -fuel expenses
while income has increased by
only IQ per cent There was a
marginal fall in the number of
passengers carried (down- less
than 1 per cent), hut cargo
revenue was up almost 10 per
cent Fart of the loss reflected
the airline's unwillingness to
inflict “ even higher fare in-
creases ” on the travelling pub-
lic, Mr. Eyett said.

Mr. Eyett also attributed the
deficit to the two Air Zimbabwe
Rhodesia Viscounts having been
shot down by Nkomo Patriotic
Front Guerrillas, the ’‘ very un-
certain ” political and economic
climate; the. “sudden sharp de-
cline ” In tourism; a succession
of fuel price increases (Zim-
babwe Rhodesia fuel prices
have increased by 50 per cent
this year); and the ’* heavy «wt
of additional . security
measures.” All these contri-
buted to “a situation which
no airline has ever had to con-
tend with before.” Mr. Eyett
added.

Further rise

for Rhobank
By Our Salisbury Correspondent

RHOBANK, the only commer-
cial bank listed on the Zimbabwe
Rhodesia Stock Exchange, has
announced record profits for the
year to September 30; The bank,
a subsidiar yof the Nedbank
Group in South Africa which
owns nearly 60 per cent of the
equity, announced a 15.5 per
cent rise in profits to just over
R$3m ($US4.3m). . During the
1970s, group profits have
increased six-fold from less than
R8500.000 in 1970.
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Issues of Yen CDs
double in month •XCHANuL cro

We are a leading correspondent bank worldwide.

We have an unmatched
international banking
capability.

European American Bank is a
majorAmerican bank with $6.9
billion in assets. We are a
correspondent bank for the top
25 foreign hanks in the world.
We provide them and a large
numberofother international
banks with efficient services for
dealing1 money, facilitating

international trade, and foreign
exchange.

Our correspondent banking
products are backed bya
banking organization that
extends from the five global
divisions at our headquarters in
New York's financial district to
locations in Chicago, Los
Angeles, San Francisco.

Luxembourg, Cayman Tslarirkj

Bermuda, and Nassau,
Bahamas.'We also havea
complete overseas network
provided by our relationship

with 10,000 branches,

subsidiaries and affiliates ofour
shareholder hanks, six of
Europe's largest banks, with
total assets ofover$lS0 billion.

Our shareholdernetworkplus
our global correspondent
banking relationships give us an
organization few bilkscantop.

Weprovide a complete
range ofcorrespondent

banking products.

Gearing Funds. We
are the second largest bankin
the U.S. in the volume of
items cleared for other

banks through the Gearing-
house InterbankPayment
System (CHIPS).

Foreign Exchange
Services. We’re one ofthe top
five U.S. banks in this area, gnj
provide comprehensiveFX
services worldwide. Includinga
skfllfully executed, market-
making buyingand selling

service for major foreign
currencies and a complete first-

rate foreign exchange consulting

service.

InternationalItade
Services. Ourunmatched
international banking capability

has made us a leaderin
providinginternational trade
services to other batiks. With
complete Import/Export
Financing Services, including

Letters ofCredit, Bankers’
Acceptances, Incomingand
Outgoing Collections, and
Taymg/ReceivmgOperations,

Eurastarand Eurobank.A
computerized time-sharing
program that helps analyze the

financial statements of

emparadons and banks.
Cash Management. A

computerizedreportingsystem
that givesyou access to daily

balances and transactions

immediatelyafter posting.
Money Market Center. Set

xip to serve investment needs.
Short term orlong. With Bankers’
Acceptances, CD’s, Commercial
Paper, U.S. Governments, and
Federal Agencies.

As amajor U.S. corporate

bankwe can even help
yinmcoiporate eosfcomeas.

Wefrelarge enoughto provide
evezybankingiaw&ctyanr
customers expectfroma qualify

bank-Butnotsolargethatwe-
can’t deEverthem witha strict

emphasis on quality.

These effective banking
products are alreadyworking
for some ofthe largest

corporations in the U.S.
Including seven ofthe top ten.

And through ns. your customers
can have direct access to these
products.

Lanes ofCredit Credit
that’s available anytime,
anywhere. 3h U.S- dollars.

Eurodollars. EveaEarocnrreney.
Leasing. To handle the

leasingofany kind ofindustrial
equipment, wehave a special

TOKYO — The outstanding
balance of yen-denominated
certificates of deposits issued
by Japanese and foreign banks
more than doubled, to Y3,380bn
($14.3bn) at end-September,
from Yl,360bn a month earlier,
according to banking sources
here.
The end-September total

: included Yl.llObn issued by
commercial banks, compared
with Yl,Q80bn at end-August,
Y66bn by mutual financing
banks, compared with Y64hn,
and Y200bn by foreign banks
operating in Japan, against
Y211bn.

Central banks and govern-
ment monetary authorities in
South East Asia, the Middle
East and Latin America are said
to have made considerable
investments in yen-denominated
CDs in recent months.
CD interest rates average

6.715 per cent for maturities of
less than 120 days, 6.871 per
cent for maturities between
120 and 150 days and 6.910 per
cent for maturities of over 150
days, the overall average being
6.76 per cent.

-Since the beginning of
October, CD issues have been
increasing—with interest rates
now reaching about 7.7 per cent—mainly in anticipation of a

rise in the Bank of Japan offi-

cial -discount rate.
All financial institutions in

Japan have been allowed to
issue yen-denominated certifi-
cates of deposits since mid-May
this year at interest rates
within their respective frame-
works as part of the Japanese
Government’s programme to
liberalise money markets.
Some banks are believed to

have renewed their CDs in
August and September, while
others discontinued some
issues.

The resale of CDs has so far
been limited, and -has taken
place mostly through issuing
banks, which CD holders are
required to notify before sale.
The Finance Ministry, has, it

is understood, so far refused
to consider a Japanese City
bank’s proposal that they
should abolish the frameworks
for their CD issues—allowing
them to place CDs without res-
trictions. The framework for
a City bank started with 10 per
cent of the combined total of
its share capital and reserves,
and allowed quarterly increases
of 5 per cent, to bring the total
up to 25 per cent in the
January-March quarter next
year.
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K can caiayoatleasingqoicklY
and efficiently, anywhereiathe
world.

availableto yourcorporate
enstameismany offile first-rate
bankingproductswe now offer
yon. Inchiding Foreign

Kxchange, Cash Management,
Money Market Investmentsand
InternationalTrade Services.

Tins comprehensive rangeof
corporate banking
ns tfre ability to provide complete
banking services toyouandyonr
corporate customers. Anywhere
inthe world.

Allbanks are uot the same.

It tookmore thanthe quality
ofourcorrespondentbanking
products to makeEAB aleading
correspondentbankworldwide.
Ittook qualitypeople.

EAB has an experienced
team ofprofessionalsworking in.

our international correspondent
banking-

division. Professionals
who speak the languages ofthe
areawhere theywork. "Withthe
attitude and dedication it takes

to consistently deliverfirst-rate

Servicewhereverandwhenever
it’s needed. Ubp-quaHtybankers
with the years ofexperience it

takesto understand,yourreal
needs. Andhowto bestmeet
themwith fresh solutions that
helpyour bank.

Ifyonwouldlikemore
information aboutEuropean
AmericanBank, andwhatonr
carrespondeifc banking

capabilitycando figyarn*hanfc,
contact Pierae Delegatee, Safior
"Vice Freadait, European
American Banl^ 30Hanover
Square, NewYorkN.X KKHS.
(212)437-2308.
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BAT Indonesia expects
sharp increase in profit

JAKARTA — British American
Tobacco Manufacturers (Indo-
nesia), the offshoot of BAT
Industries, expects net profits of
rupiah 8.3bn (Jia^m) for the
year ending December 31. com-
pared with rupiah 2.9bn for the
financial year ended September
30. 1978.

The company uas changed its
financial year to a calendar year
basis as part of its planned
share flotation, under which it

is also changing its name to
PTBAT Indonesia.

A prospectus on the issue says
the company will declare a final

dividend of rnpiah 195 for 1979
in May, and an interim dividend
for 1980 of rupiah 155 in Sep-
tember.

The company Is issuing 6.6m
nominal rupiah 1,000 shares at
a premium of rupiah L500, to
raise rupiah 16.6bn. The pros-
pectus also revealed that gross
revenue in 1977-78 was. rupiah
52 .2bn compared with rupiah
37j9bn for the previous year.
Oue of the issue underwriters

said that behind the forecast of
sharply higher profit was the
fear that local tobacco com-
panies were now required to pay
fufi excise duty, as BAT Indo-
nesia had done in the past. This
resulted in a narrowing of the
price differential between BATs
white cigarettes and local dove
cigarettes, with a consequent
increase in demand for white
cigarettes.
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Cane shortage brings
third Malaysian closedown
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EuropeanAmericanBank

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR
i THE INTEGRATED sugar pro-
ject between the Negri Sembilan
State Government and . the
Phaltan Sugar Works of Bom-
bay is closing down after
struggling for six years to get
enough sugar cane to feed its
mill,

company, Syarikat Gula
NS. which manages the sugar

,
project, has so far incurred
tosses of more than 30m ringgit
<U.S.513.7m). The Negri
Sembilan sugar project was con-
ceived in 1972, and 35.000 acres

i
in the Kuala PUah district was

1 set aside for « sugar cane
plantation.

'•I
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Syarikat Gula N.5. Is the third
Malaysian sugar venture to faiL
The first venture in Johore
State never got under way,
because the sponsors found that
the land was not suited for the
crop. Several unsuccessful
attempts have been made to get
the state government to agree to
the conversion of the land to
oilualra.
The second company, Gula

Perak, which is quoted on the
Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange,
is in the hands of receivers after
suffering heavy losses because
of its inability to get enough
cane for its srushing mill.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Sterling weak
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

aer- bank did not intervene when the cB
S
„eda

vous trading m the foreign ex- dollar* u»e nu i oi4n Nethlnrivous trading in the foreign ex- dollar' was fixed at DM TsilO ^thind. TtZZ£
change market yesterday. Switch- against the tJmiL comiSed n*

,g,um S9BMl -10
mg into other currencies as a with DM irim Danma,lt «Mi.«
«Su.t ol too removal of foreign n%ine

D“
iS?.JSv

S^fc .!?£! }*!**
exchange controls continued to

Trading was quiet ahead of the
u.S. trade figures, with the

spread Close Ons month

2-0520^0325 2.0880-2.0690 O.OfOATo'du'
2.4250-2.4740 2.4440-2.4450 0.15-OJBc pm
4 12-4.23 4.15-4.16 2%.1%c pm
B.BO-SI .10 6030-60.40 5c pm-5c dis
10.91-11.18 11.00%-ll.BI** 3-Bars dls
1.0050-1.0205 1.0C85-1.0C95 0.T7-0_27p dis
3.71-3.80 3.73V1W, 2V1%pf pm

•i Three %
p.a. months p.a.

“o.fiS 0.32-0.42dia -072
0.43 036-0.15 pm 0.40

5.05 S%-4% pm 4J3
par 17-7 pm 0.80

-436 8*4-10% dis -3.36
-Z62 0.7P-0.8Dd« -2.37

ssr&ssz
Portugal 103.80-106.25 104.95-KB.25 45-96c dis

the UK
136.00-138.65 137 T0-T37-2D par-SOe dis

Septembereconomy, and expectations' of a figure oFsEsfihn™ dUF^n

aiSifSi sets!? as,
lion. Sterling opened at S2.09IO-
2.0920. and quickly touched a
high point of S2.0915-2.0925. The

the U.S. currency in the open
market as the dollar moved
wiUiin a narrow range ofBulk of England probably intep mtlSM to toTmT" °f

-The dollar was firm

SmSSaSdO*
1

befare lunch™ In ffad
*arly

gjjji?8 ah
“fnff
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the afternoon sterling continued SwF? l.6S20tom lev*

1.712-1.744 1,724%>1,725% 2%>*%lire dts -2.61 9-11 dis
way 10.31 -1036 1039-10.40 1%tna pin-1, dls 0.86 V2»« dis
ce 8.68-8.86 8.74%-8.75% 1*rbs pm 1.15 2%-1% pm
den S.74-8.91 8.80*4-8.81*4 I’-one pm-’: da 0.68 4*4-2% pm
in 430-502 432-493 3.55-3.lSy pm 8.16 8.75-835 pm
iria 26.70-Z7.30 26.90-26.95 1S-5gro pm 4.45 42-32 pm
3. 3.43-334 3.46-3.47 3V2%c pm 11.69 10-9 pm
Eetjien rate is for convertible Irene; Financial Irene 61.85-61.95c pm

Six-month iorward dollar 0.23-0.33c dm. 12-month 0.35-0.25C pm.

6.82 6*i-S»t pm 6.02

—7,99 110-210 dis -6.09
—2.19 120-250 dis -1.64
-2.61 9-11 dis —232
0.86 %-2». dis -0.3S
1.15 Z>4-1*4 pm 0.80
0.88 4*4-2% pm 2.46

8.16 8.75-835 pm 6.94
4.45 42-32 pm 4.03

11.89 10-9 pm 11.02

Thenewessential foi

the international
financialexecutive.
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TRADE-WEfBBTED HDEX

of SwFr L.6795 against the Swiss
franc. The Swiss currency was
steady against the D-mark at
SwFr 92.65 per 100 D-mark.
MILAN—The dollar rose to
L834.55 against the lira from
LS34.30 at the fixing, while the
Swiss franc improved to L498.90

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

UK1 2-0520-2.0925 2.0680-2.0690 0.07-0.17c dis
Ireland! 2.04S0-2.063S 2.0470-2.0520 D.45-0.15c pm
Canada 1.1B23-1.1832 1.1823-1.1826 0.15-0.10C pm
Neihlnd. 2.0070-2.0170 2.0070-2.0090 1.05-0.95C pm
Belgium 29.15-2932 29.15-29.165 3-2c pm

X Three %
p.a. months p.a.

-0.69 0.32-0.42d is -0.72
1.76 0.80-0.50 pm 1.27
137 039-034 pm 0.90
5.98 3.03-2.93 pm 5.94
1.03 12-10 pm 1.51

Danmark 53240-5.3425 5 3240-5.3255 1.10-1.60ore dis -3.04 3.10-3.60db -2.52
from L4S6.76. Sterling fell to w- Gor - 13060-1.8140 1.9065-1.8075 i.i2-i.02pf pm
LI .732 from Ll .757.20. and the £

orU/9al

DEC 1971-100 >

F U A M J J A

1979

o fall as New York entered the

Irish punt was the only member frehl"
of the European Monetary Noway
System to lose ground against France
the lira. The Irish currency ?

W8 ‘,en

declined to L1.712 from LI.716.50. I*’
8"

while the D-mark rose to L461.ll sw%*.
from L460.62; the French franc ,

to L197 from L196.9-; the Belgian
franc to L28.586 from L28572:
the Dutch guilder to L426.08 from
L414.20: and the Danish krone _.

50.60-50.85 50.75-50.85 15-30c dis
8635-66.40 86.32-6635 10-20c dis
S34.00-834.7S 834.40-834.70 1.0-1. SI ire dis
5.035-5.0425 5.0255-5.0265 I.Oore pm-psr
4.2290-4.2385 4.2290-4.2310 0 35-O.2Sc pm
4.2590-4.2810 4.2600-43610 0.90-0.70ore pm
237.50-239 70 238.06-238.15 1.86-1.73y pm
13.01%-13.03% 13.01^-13.02% 6.80-6.30gre pm
1.6715-1.6840 1.6735-1.6745 1.83-1 ,78c pm

7.10 3.12-3.02 pm 6.79
-631 40-75 dis -4.53
-2.71 55-75 dis -3.92
-130 3.033 dis -1.56
1.19 0.50pm-0.50dis —
035 1.35-1.15 pm 1.18
2.25 3.0-230 pm 2.72
9.10 4.65-430 pm 7 68 1

6.04 22.0-20 5 pm 8.53 I

12.94 5.11-5.06 pm 12.15

I UK ar.d Ireland ere quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and discounts
apply :o the U.S dollar and not lo the individual currency.

narket, touching a low level of frora L156.32 CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
1 0520-2.0530. The later weRk-

less of the dollar helped the
jound to recover to $2.0680-2.0690

TOKYO—The dollar rose to its
highest level since March 1978
closing at Y237.70 against the

it the close, a fall of 2.75 cents compared with Y234.77I on
in the day.
Sterling's trade - weighted

ndex. as calculated by the Bank

Monday. The U.S. currency
touched a high point of .Y237.S0,
while sales of dollars by the

Banki Special European
1 rate Drawing

.
Currency

% Rights Unit

Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes %

Sterling 14 0.611525 1 0.652121
138726 1.37369

rf England, fell to 66.6 from Bank of Japan to suport the yen
!7.5. after standing at 66.9 at
loon and 67.3 in the morning.

were estimated at $300m. Trading
was hectic, with the dollar helped

The dollar's index, on Bank of ^ speculation that the U.S.
'gland figures, rose to 87.1 from
:6.9. but the U.S. currency fell

o DM 1.8070 from DM 15115
gainst the D-mark, and to
iwFr 1.6740 from SwFr 1.6810 in
erms of the Swiss franc. The

September trade figures would
show a considerable improve-
ment But the main reason
behind the yen’s acute weakness
was a report that Iran had called
an extraordinary meeting of the

Canadian S _ 14 : 1.52321 1.62549
Austria Sch- 85* 163116 173865
Belgian F ' 10 ,373976 40.1187
Danish K. .. .

,
12 6.83406 7.32865

DMark 5 2.33252 . 2.48886
Guilder 8 2.59383 2.76936
French Fr..... Sis- 6.46578 5.82171
Lira. 12 - 1073.90 1146.00
Yen 514 302.120 • 323.367
Norwgn.Kr... 7 ' 6.47492 6.91724
Spanish Pts. 8 65.2951 91.0071
Swedish Kr... 8 5.47214 5.84575
Swiea Fr. 1 2.15131 2.30396

Sterling
U-S. dollar I

Canadian dollar.....

Austrian schilling.. 154.6

Norwgn. Kr...
Spanish Pts.
Swedish Kr...

Swiss Fr.

Belgian franc 11S.0
Danish kroner :

114.5
Deutsche mark . ... 155.4
Swiss franc 198.0
Guilder 124.2
French franc 100.7
Lira— 64.7
Yen - 120.4

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England lndex=1Q0).

dHar was much stronger against Organisation of Petroleum
be Japanese yen however, rising Exporting Countries which may
o Y238.I0 from Y235.90. have serious consequences for OTHER MARKETS
RANKFTJRT — The Bundes- Japan as a major oil importer.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
October 30

*/. change
from
central

rate

X change
adjusted tar

divergence
Divergence

limit %
Blgian Franc ... 39.8456 40.0380 +0.48 +0.43 ±1-53
amah Krona ... 7.36594 7.31195 -0.73 -0.73 -*-1.638

arman D-Mark 2.4H557 2.48228 -0.13 -0.13 -*-1.125

•ench Franc ... 5.85522 5.80881 -0.79 -0.79 +1.3575
2.74748 2.75560 +0J» +0.30 -*-1.515

sh Punt 0.669141 0.689483 +0.05 +0.06 -1.665
.alian Lira 1159.42 1145.02 -1.24 -1.24 ±4-08

Argentina Peso....
Australia Dollar...

Brazil Cruzeiro....
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
KuwaltDinar (KDi
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar...

Naw Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab- Rival.

Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

• 3124 3154 .

. 1.8810- 1^850,
' 62.24-63.24

|

' 739.721
,

78.089 79.971;
10.37-10.395 :

145.31-152.05 ;

.578-0.588
.

: 60.30-60.40 I

4.544.551
,8.1330-2.1400 ,

6.997.09
4.5350-4^470
1.7170-1.7270

1520-1525 lAustria^
o.BO85-0.91 lOSelglum
30.10-30^5 Denmark

3.B270-3.B29D'Frnnce.
37.46-37.65 Germany

5.0240-5.0280 Italy .....

70.25 73.50 Japan
0.2794-0 .2804;Netharlandt ..

29.16.29.18 Norway
2.1930 2.1980 Portugal -
1.03101.0340 Spain.
3.3700 3.3800£wttzerland.
2.1900 2.1950 United States
0^28543.8290 Yugoslavia

.! 27.00-28.00
..I 62.40 63.40

11.15-11.25
8.85-9.00

.: 3.75-3.B6
... 17.60-18.00

4.94 5.04
4.18-4.28

,. 10.50-10 70
104-110

.i 135144
3.45-3.60
2.09-2.11
4547

Changes are for ECU. ihereiore pasiuve change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Rets given for Argentina is free rata.

World Value of the Pound '* October 29—Rale for Mauritius should have
been 16.20.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

'Poundsterling; U.S. Dollar Deutschem'k Japan eaYen FrenchFranc ' Swiss Franc Dutch Guild> Italian Lire Canada DollarBelglan Franc

ound Sterling
A Dollar

3.740 i

1808 -

eutachemark
tpdhese Yen 1,000

rench Franc to
win Franc

utch Guilder
allan Ura 1,000

anadlan Dollar
Iglan Franc 100

IURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates were quoted lor London dollar certihcates of deposit: one-month 14.90-15.00 per cent; three months 15.30-15.40 per cent; six

ninths 15.75-15.25 per cent: one year 14.20-14.30 per cent.

Sterling ! u.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

;h«t term. !

7 days' notice.:
onth ;

1 roe months
j

x months
is year. :

33 'r-1344
1312-14
144S-14SB
15.1514

15,k-16 1>
14Ij-14*4

14I8 143b
14Jal4ba
14TS-15

1

6

1578-16
15A-1BA
14rfc-14A

13-14

13-

14

14-

143b
14 U- 143b
14-1438

1338- 13 j4

ei4-ei»
8U-8is .

93« 9 r
',

978-IOIb

»ri-9iS

- iW
1 Swiss Franc

|

oet German
Mark French Franc

(

Italian Lira Asian 8 Japanese Yen

1*4-13* i 75*-7J« iai2-lSi: - 14-16
j

_ 1

1*4-US 12J?-I3ia 13 15 143*4478
\

47a-S7B
2iva,i ! 6^8(9 1319-1358 I414.16U 1

16,;. 15,:- 6.v-6;i
21S-2S8 879-9 J4ig.i43e

i
15 <- 16W 16-16ig

; 7-h:-Bii
315-4* 8T9-9 14V14J6 16-17 I5i2-15is

r
8,-:-8 7

*-

33«-57B Bss^S, X37|.i4 16-17 14 r.- 144 1

tee. Short-term rates are call for sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call isr guilders and Swiss irancs. Asian rates are closing rates in

ngapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

German call falls Firmer trend
Call money continued to fail

i Frankfurt yesterday, and was
uoted at 5.00-5.50 per cent,

impared with 7.00-7.50 per cent
0 Monday. Overnight funds
ave fallen by 3 per cent since
ie week-end. largely reflecting

oa of month factors and also

quidity added to the market
1 ‘

y the Bundesbank over the past
*w days. Demand for call

loney has declined sharply this

•. eek as banks have generally
iready met their minimum
?serve requirements for October
ad have become offerers of
inds. The central bank has
1creased the availability of

loney by market purchases of

omestic bonds and possibly by
ay of public authority accounts.

German interest rates rose
ifli-pJy over tbe preceding two
eeks amid speculation that tbe
uthorities may increase the

ombard rate. Call money
inched S.75 per cent around the
fiddle of last week.
Period rates, which had also

loved up. lost ground in line

1th the overnight rate on
Monday, but were unchanged
?sterday. One-month money
as quoted at 8.60-&60 per cent;

iree-month 9.00-9.20 per cent;

x-month 8.60-S.80 per cent; and
2-raonth 8.65-8.75 per cent.

PAMS—Call money remained
:eady at 112 per cent, after
niching a three-year peak at lljl

. er cent last Thursday. One-
1onth funds were unchanged at

2}-l2{ per cent, and three-month
d 12-month at 12H25 per cent

Six-month money firmed to 12J-

12J per cent from 12g-121 per

cent
BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for

the Belgian franc (commercial)

were: one-month 34-144 per cent;

three-month. 144-148 per cent;

six-month 13|-14 per cent; and
12-month 12}-13 per cent.

HONG KONG—The money
market was tight, with call and
overnight money at 104 per cent.

Gold rose $5 to close at $3781-
3791. It opened at $374-376, the
lowest level of the day, and was
fixed at $376.00 in the morning.
In the afternoon the metal was
fixed at $377.60, and continued to

rise to close at tbe day’s high
point

In Paris the 12} kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 51,700 per kilo

($379.61 per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared with FFr 51,769

($379.98) in the morning, and
FFr 51,800 ($380.14) Monday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 21,930 per kilo

($376.48 per ounce), compared
with DM 21,695 ($372.98) previ-
ously. • •

October 29

UK MONEY MARKET Gold Bullion (fine

Small

shortage

Close S378ii-379ia
Opening _-S374-376
Morning fixing .. S376.00
Afternoon fixingiS377.60

Krugerrand- >63644 -3B8i|

Mapleleaf. i$30O-394
New 80verelgns.j697i3.9Bi4
King Sovs- 61 10-llB
VloMria Sovs.

—
'9IU-II3

FrBO Napoleon...'FFr400 -4 15
60 pesos Mexico'8469-474
100 Dor. Austrta' IS367-370
620 Eagles |S484-4B0
S10 Eagles *255-270
86 Eagles 18216-335

pnnh of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since Jane 12, 1979)

Day-to-day credit was in short

supply in the London money
market yesterday, and the

authorities gave small assistance.

They bought a small amount of

Treasury bills from the discount

houses and banks — some for

resale at a fixed future date. The
Bank of England also bought a

small number' of local authority

bills for resale at a fixed future

date, and completed the help by

(£183.10 1B3.
(£179-25-180.
(£180.189)
(£182.504/

Gold Coins

(£185-18612)
(£188-190)
(£46-48)
(£51-54)
(£58-55}
lSFrl60-1631

6015373-376
,251.5373-579

'5374.50
•S574.00

(£177.2O-178.20i
(£177.75-178.75)
i£177.680j
(£178.095)

S384-385
6376-386
'.S97.99
6106-109
5109-111
FFr398-410
6466.SO-46B.

18363-386
IS4884H
S2S5.270
,6216-233

(£181-1831?)
(£176-1821
(£46 >1.4714

1

1£60-621
‘£53-03

1

(SFrl60-165)
50

lending a small amount to one
or two houses, overnight at

Minimum Lending Rate Of 14
per cent.

Government disbursements ex-
ceeded revenue payments to the
Exchequer, but this was out-

weighed by small run-down
balances brought forward by the
banks, a small net take-up of

Treasury bills, and the call on
12 per cent Exchequer 1999-

2002.

Discount houses paid 13J-13J
per cent for secured call loans

in the early part, and closing

balances were taken at 13j-14

per cenL
Rates in the table below are

nominal in some eases.

LONDON MONEY RATES

k MONEY RATES

Got. 30
1879

Sterling Local Local AutDJ
Certificate Interbank Authority negotiable
ofdepcsit deposits

1 bonds

Finance Discount i

House Company market .Treasury
Deposits Deposits

.
deposits Bills *

Eligible 1 Fine
Bank

!
Trade

BUIS t 1 Bills 0

IEW YORK
nme Rate
id Funds -
aasury Bills (13-week) ...

reasury Bills (25-wsak) ...

-ERMANY
I scour 1 Rate -
ve might Rata
n« month
irae months
x months
RANGE
iscount Rate
vamight Rata
na month
ftnie months
ix months
apan
recount Rata ;

ail (Unconditional)
Ills Discount (three-month)

Overnight. —
2 days notiCO-j —
7 days or —
7 days notice- “ _

One month

—

Two months—

.

Three month*-!
Six month*.
Hina month* .... Wig-M
One year——

!

Two years —

1410-1448
141s |13*e-14 [

-
- - 1 -

14ji-14«

1418-14

14iS-141« I 14V141e -
I4A-14&S 1438 l4l7 16l2-15l»
1438-14(1 ' - 1454-1438

14ti-14(« 14i*-148a 149a-14 >4

146*-14f* !' 143b-14>zI 14Sb-Z4
14^1438

j
-

|
145a-14 14

MA-Hh 1310-14
| 14*4-lo7B— . IBlg-l37g j

—

;23ls-I37g| -
.
iss*

, 13.4
15*4

I
. 139a

j

1594 I8tf

Local authonty and finance houses seven days notice, others seven days fixed. * Long-term local authority mortgage

rates nominally three years 13*2-13% par cent; four years 13%-13% par cane five years 13V13% per cant, o Bank bill

rate* In table are buying raise for prim* papar. Buying raias for four-month bank bills 14 per cant: iour-monlh trade

bills 14% per cenL
Approximate selling rates for ona-monih Treasury bills 13% par cent; two-monthc 13%* per cant; thme-manihs

I3*fe-13 27-64ih» per cenL Approximate rata tar ona-manth bank bills 14% per cent: two-month 14% per coni; end
three-month 14*» per cent; ona-month trade bills 14*a par. eant^ tam-months 14*ijwr cam and three-months 14% per cant.

finance Houses Base Rites (published by the Finance Houses Association) 14*j par cent from October 1, 1979.

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates tar anms st eeven days none a 11*«-12 per cent. Clearing Bank Radas tar landing 14 par

cent. Treasury BHta Aveng* render rates of discount 13.4713 pBr Cant.

Brazil Im.C

TstTl«
1

; j
wwiajenys;

•Ji r^r-.—uK*CTay»sS

- • n — - — •

- — -- —~— r-- —_ - — ^ j _

Everyweek.
TheInternational Monetary Market,

the worlds largest financial futures

exchange, publishes a comprehensive
weeklysummary ofthe international

financial markets.The Weekly Financial

Markets Reportincludes data on
interest rate futures, money market
rates, interbank and futures foreign

exchange rates, spot and futures gold
markets, a variety ofcurrency cross-
rates and spot and futures yield curve
information.Supported bycomment
on what happened lastweek and why.
The International Monetary Market,

a division ofthe Chicago Mercantile
Exchange, was the pioneer erffinancial

futures in Mav 1972.Todav its scopefutures in May 1972.Today its scope
and volume are unmatched.

Futures contracts are traded in

interest rales throuqh 90-day and
1-yearUS Treasury Bills and 4-year
Treasury Notes, in 8 currencies against

theUS dollar, and in gold.

Financial futures are now widely
recognised as a means of risk

insurance and a financial management
tool of significance to allwhose
business is touched by the ever volatile
international financial climate.

The International Monetary' Market
is opening a European office in London
early in 1980.As your first step in

finding outmore about theIMM and
how it can helpyourbusiness,
complete and return the coupon.We will

then send you the latest copy ofthe

IMM's Weekly Financial Markets Report
and include you on our mailing list

until the end of the year.

We are confident that by then you'll

have discovered that it has become
part of your essential weekly reading.

pTo: Inlci nations! Monetary Market. i~-"—

j Box-144. 18 Red Lion Court. I 1

J
LondonLC4A3HT.

]

£r
I Fiej'-*' r '.-n. I moll 10 latent IMMWeekly •

"""

/

) Fin- ir».i il 'V11 hr. l Report Jnj mdwtome'FT-'J9.

I

csri . vhi - 1- vling list until Ls.-o.-rntH.-t 31
' Ar 1

j

h«'i '.i 10I1j1
. iiw'tixiro LO.J lu myadf). 1

INTERNATIONALMONETARY MARKET
Division of Chicago Mercantile Exchange

L FT31/10_J

YouWa yotmg company.
BusinessisgrowirK steadily. In fact

ucoulddewfth larger premises,voucould do>with
out atthemoment you haven'tgot

Ae resourcestoget them.
Suddenly youget notice to quit

Wbsfdoyou do? .

' LastSeptemberATC Acoustic

Er^uKef^manufacturersof high
poweredprofessional loudspeaker
driveunitsand complete studio

monitoringsystems,foundthem -

selves in this unenviable position.

Suitable new premises had to be
found.And quickly.

Efforts to get help from traditional

bankingsources met with
sympathetic ears but firm refusals.

ThenATC tunedmto the London
Industrial Centre. LICsanswerwas a

17?000sq.ft.uiul on theWorton Hall

Industrial EstateTHounslow.

And the finance for this expansion?
Anintroduction to the Industrial

and Commercial Finance
Corporation provided the necessary
capital.

I.ondon offers many advantages
and opportunities toyoung companies.

Is your potential being held back
by thesize ofj'our present premises?
Awoid with us could create the

space to help your businessgrow
more freely.

,
WeYemo% ed the wall for over

2,000 companies already.

WHENYOURBACK’SAGAINSTTHEWALL
WE’LLMOVETHEWALL.

_ j

f?

WELLHELPYOUMAKEMOREOFYOURCAPITAL
London Industrial Centre,IslandBIock,The County Hall,LondonSEi7PB.Tol:01-633 2424.

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS

!

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS the cause anA
cure of which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

We -need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE and WELFARE of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our -commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH .

Please help—send a donation today to:

Room F.L The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJ5. and NJ.t

4 Tachbrook Street, London SW1 1SJ.

** 482
3.7 111

Hawker Sidd-Lt 36 1 Thom. -- ...- .3oM_
HousealtraterJ lilTnatHmuK.—l 24 IteT.Ztt^
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tonanies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Bargain hunting lifts Dow 5 in early trade
Indices

NEW YORK JONES

added } at S6J. The Civil Aero-
nautics Board on Monday gave Canada

Investors seeking to pick formal backing to Pan-Azn's re-

p bargains following the quest to buy National Airlines.

Sony moved ahead Y40 to yesterday, but their buying was gafay of up to 45 pfennigs. The
Y1,750, TDK Electronics Y90 to highly selective. Hong Kong has Bundesbank sold DM 3L6m

recent steep slide on Wall Street The deal still needs Presidential another active trade, with Toyota Motor Y25 to Y885.

_ Stocks presented a mixed Yl.SOO, Canon Y30 to Y61Q, been out of the picture for a nnmTnni of paper after buying
up bargains following the quest to buy National Airlines, appearance at mid-day after Honda Motors Y16 to Y580 and while, but it seems the dealers DM 7.2m on Monday. Mark

there have been tempted back by Foreign T-nnym were mainly little

produced another early recovery approval. National put on 4 to Beafort Sea-related issues leading Xsuzu Motor rose YSO to Y322 the latest developments on the changed.
movement yesterday in moderate 547.

activity. Reliance Electric gained i to rise.

Oils down after the recent sector on reports that General Motors coal front Apart from the raid

The Dow Joes Industrial Aver- 569. Exxon, which picked up 4

se. is negotiating to buy engines for on Thetss Holdings staged by B(i •
The Toronto Composite index its small cars from Isnzu. CSR, which has not yet died down iaJTS

* Industrie

H'meB'nds. .
-

-
(

Transport.. 2JH.B9l22B.53j356.67 ;2M,«|Z26

MMCeaipH,,

age was 520 firmer at 813.82 at to $58*, has signed a final mer- shed 2.9 to 1,539.7 at noon, while Yamaha Motor, which on Monday altogether, there have been an- Bourse urices showed no eiear -nadinavoi
1pm and the NYSE All Com- ger agreement with Reliance and the Oils and Gas index declined reported development of a new nouncements of big contracts trend after another light tun- ooo'st 2

2

,»« 29,620 !28,roc 31,76*32.91040,940

mon Index 43 cents higher at said it might also buy shares on 75.1 to 3,055.5 and Golds 21.8 to fuel-saving engine, gained Y100 with overseas utilities. over
i ' • * ' 1

S57.4S. while rises outnumbered the open market 1,842.5, but Metals and Minerals more to YS50. the maximum Oakhridee. which recentlv nf the sniride nf French vow's high 815^3 low 80446
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Elsewhere, BHF advanced 22 U.S. Prime Rate. Trading was
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New wool
futures

market plan
Bf Our Commodities Staff

\

A NEW London crossbred wool
futures contract — trading in
New Zealand dollars — is being
planned in an attempt to revive
interest in the market.
Representatives from the

London Wool Terminal Market
Association were due to leave
for New Zealand this week to
discuss the proposed new con-
tract, which, it is hoped will
be introduced in January next
year.

The new contract which wild
have delivery points in New
Zealand, would replace the
existing London crossbred wool
futures market that was
launched in July last year but
has- received little support.
Trading activity is at a very
low ebb, even though wool
prices have been firmer in the
past year.
The removal of exchange con-

tract restrictions last week will
enable UK residents to use the
market easily, despite the prites
being quoted in New Zealand
dollars.

Experience with other futures
markets, notably cotton, is that
trading in a “ foreign ” currency
'tends to discourage local
interest.

At the same time, there are
considerable doubts as to

whether a London wool futures
market will ever attract much
interest. Tire trade has little

need to “hedge” against price
fluctuations, with wool produc-
ing countries preventing the

rteet failing below guaranteed
levels.

However, in the event of a

boom the London market could
offer the only protection against

fluctuations in crossbred prices,

which often move in a (Jifferent
direction to the Australian
merino wool futures market in
Sydney.

Animal feed

output down
• BRITISH PRODUCTION of

compound feeding stuffs de-

clined to 723,400 tonnes in

August from 804.300 tonnes in

July, but was above the 691,800

tonnes for August 1978, the
Home Grown Cereals Authority
said yesterday.
The largest feed output was

for cattle and calf at 294,600
tonnes in August (against
120,100 tonnes and 276,500
tonnes respectively), followed—
"by poultry food at 252,300

tonnes (against 282.000 tonnes
and 243,000 tonnes).
Renter •

Selling pressure pushes

coffee prices lower
BY RICHARD MOONEY

COFFEE FUTURES values lost
further ground on the London
market yesterday despite an
overnight rise in New York.

Prices had been expected to
open higher but early commis-
sion house selling, possibly on
behalf of the “ Bogota " pro-
ducer group, pushed the market
lower in early dealings.
The Januaiy quotation slipped

to £1,793 a tonne during the
morning but after a modest
late rally ended t*e day £' r.
down at <*.804 5 a tonne.
Some dealers said the early

decline may also have been
encouraged by “ bearish " inter-
pretations placed on an
announcement by the Brazilian
Coffee Institute that It is to
offer buyers of Brazilian coffee
a guarantee against any subse-
quent price decline on the inter-
national market.
From today the IBC will

undertake to reimburse the
difference between the Interna-
tional Coffee Organisation
indicator price for unwashed
arabica coffee on the day
before the registration of the
sale and the average daily ICO
price 31 to 45 days after ship-
ment.

Any repayment would be in
“avisos de garantia" or credit
notes.

In Brussels meanwhile, a

spokesman for the Colombian
Coffee Growers' Federation said
there were “ absolutely no
problems " with the country's

coffee crop.

Commenting on trade reports
in London that cold weather
and flooding had damaged the
crop he said coffee growing
regions were completely

unaffected and weather there

was normal for the time of year.

In any case, he added the

growing areas are “unfloodable"
and can only be damaged by

persistent rain over a long

period, which has not been the

case.

London coffee traders said the
statement did not affect futures

prices.

But they said it did cause

some confusion as it conflicted

with their own private reports

which suggested that the rains

had hampered harvesting in one
important growing area and
may have caused some crop
losses.

• The International Coffee
Organisation will meet to

review the market situation if

average prices move above
222.67 cents a lb or below 1682;?

cents, according to an ICQ
statement issued yesterday.
Under a formula agreed in

September, a special meeting of

the Organisation's executive
board is triggered If the
composite indicator price under
the 1976 International Coffee
Agreement moves outside this

range.

Meat price cutting attacked
BY RICHARD MOONEY

PRICE-CUTTING meat retailers

are in danger of driving their
suppliers out of business, a

British butchery chief warned
yesterday.

Mr. Colin Cullimore, manag-
ing director of Dewhursts,
Britain's biggest high street

butchery chain, noted that aver-

age retail meat prices have
risen only 72 per cent in the
past year—-“less than half the
rate of inflation."

Meanwhile, he said, produc-
er, abattoir owner, wholesaler

and retailers* costs had all risen

in line with the general infla-

tion rate.

“If businesses can increase

volume then they can contain

expenses and work to lower
margins because of higher turn-

over," Mr. Cullimore said, “ but

if the total market is static,

prices have got to move in rela-

tion to costs.”

He said the total volume of

meat available for consumption
this year was virtually the same
as in 1978, “but total supplies

for 1980 are forecast to be
down."
The poultry sector was also

experiencing serious problems.
“Poult piacings are up all

over the EEC,” Mr. Cullimore
said. The rise in the UK over
the past year was 12 per cent

and in Denmark over 50 per

cent And turkey stocks in the

UK were 25 per cent up on a
year ago.
As a result, chicken prices

had risen only 4p a lb and tur-

key prices only 2p-

The story this Christmas was

likely to be the same as last

year, Mr. Cullimore said:—“ cut

price to stimulate trade”
He noted that some super-

markets were already selling

turkeys at about 52p a lb. “ This

is only the cost of production

plus transport and interest rates

—without any profit margin at

alL”
Average retailers would have

to charge well over 60p a lb to

show a reasonable return.

Smithfield show deal
BY OUR COMMODITIES'STAFF

THE ROYAL Smithfield Show
is to continue to be held at

Earls Court, London, for the

next 21 years under an agree-

ment signed yesterday.

Mr. Leonard Potter, chairman
of the Smithfield Show Joint

Committee, said agreement had
been reached after lengthy

negotiation. He noted that Earls

Court was being given a £<L5m
“ facelift.".

"Mr." Potter noted that up to

the end of August this year, the

UK bad exported £458.Sm worth
of agricultural implements and
tractors.

Not all export markets had

recovered as well as hoped as

a result of oil price increases,

he said, but Britain continued

to export almost three quarters

of its tractor production and
more than half of farm

- machinery - output.

Ivory Coast

cocoa sales

still halted
By Mark Webster

THE IVORY COAST has
apparently not re-started ship-

ments of cocoa, although sub-
stantial quantities of the main
crop are now being brought
down to the ports from up
country, local traders and
shippers confirmed yesterday.

Reports have been circulating

that the Ivory Coast, the world's
biggest cocoa producer, had
lifted export restrictions it im-
posed on October IS in order to

meet existing contractual obli-

gations.

But traders did say they were
applying for export licences for
November, as the present crop
would have formed a substantial

backlog In the ports by then.

The Ivory Coast originally
suspended shipments because
the world market price for the
commodity was so low. But
traders believe there may be
hiccups in supply because of
growing fears that this year's

crop will be well down on early
estimates of around 312,000
tonnes.
Continuing heavy rain has

already delayed the current
season by at least five weeks,
and may cause considerable
damage if the crop cannot dry
out.

Experts are tentatively etimat-
ing a crop of 275,000 tonnes.

Egypt denies

sugar crop

damage
By Our Commodities Staff

REPORTS THAT flooding had
destroyed half of the Egyptian
sugar crop were completely
incorrect, it was claimed yester-

day. Hassan Hamani, Under-
secretary at the Agricultural
Ministry, said damage to the
crop was minimal.

Thes London sugar futures
market had already discounted
damage to the Egyptian crop,

but prices continued to slide

yesterday in the absence of any
fresh “bullish” news.
The London daily price for

raw sogar was cut by £5 to £150

a tonne, and March futures lost

neariy £2.50 to £165.175.

Zinc oxide
NEW YORK— Asarco said yes-

terday it had increased the price

of zinc oxide by 2 cents a lb.

The company said the price

of American process was now
44.5 cents a lb and French pro-

cess 46 cents.

Reuter

PRECIOUS METALS

Growing importance of

Chicago futures
BY A CORRESPONDENT

THE TENTH anniversary of the

silver futures market on the

Chicago Board of Trade later

this year is expected to be cele-

brated with the fifth consecutive

year of record trading. And on
the Chicago Mercantile

Exchange, trading in gold

futures Is confidently expected

to reach a record volume for

the fourth year in succession.

Although the Commodity
Exchange in New York (Comexl
remains the leading gold and
silver market, Chicago is very
pleased with its progress in

expanding into precious metals
futures trading and partially

displacing New York despite a

much later start.

Comex resumed trading silver

futures in 1963 after a 30-year
hiatus. But the Chicago Board
qf Trade silver contract was n»t
Introduced until late 1969.

Initiated at the beginning of an
inflation-afflicted decade, the

Board's timing could not have
been better.

In the first full year of trad-

ing, 362,000 silver contracts
changed hands at the CBoT
which had previously been
known almost exclusively for its

wheat, maize and soyabean
futures markets.
By 1973, silver trading volume

in Chicago bad more than
quintupled, past the 1.6m-con-

tract level, while in New York
it was nearly 2.5m contracts. In

the first six months of 1979.

Chicago brokers traded 1.7m
futures and New York 2.5m.
Both the Chicago Mercantile

Exchange and Comex cot an
equal start on gold trading,

when on the last day of 1974,

U.S. citizens were given the

right to own gold for the first

time since 1933. The CME was
known generally for livestock

futures markets, but has since

expanded rapidly into financial

instrument markets as well as
gold.

Both exchanges have enjoyed
steady growth in gold futures

trading gaining spectacularly
last year when volume in New
York nearly quadrupled to 3.7m
contracts and tripled in Chicago

to 2.Sm. In both cities, the level

of 1979 volume is one item that

has matched the pace of inflation

—by June volume in New York
nearly passed 3m futures and in

Chicago 2m.

The Board of Trade also has a

gold contract, but weaknesses in
contract specifications, now
modified, prevented it from
taking off. All three gold con-

tracts are of 5,000 troy ounces
with a fineness of no less than
.995. Silver contracts in New
York and Chicago are also of

5.000 troy ounces with a fineness
of .999.

New York, of course, is the

country's financial centre. But
its monopoly in precious metals

'

trading has been broken by the
Chicago exchanges using their
status as the biggest commodity
futures markets in the world.
In some ways, both markets

benefit from competition. Heavy
arbitrage trading — the simul-
taneous purchase and sale of
identical commodities at

different exchanges — has
played a key role in promoting
volume everywhere.
By exploiting unwarranted

price differences between the
markets, arbitrageurs help keep

precious metals prices in line
across the entire country.

Another key factor boosting
silver volume is the practice of
tax spreading, which can be ,

depended on each year to cause .

a steady rise in trading during
,

November and December.
Spreading is the simultaneous
purchase and sale of contracts
in one pit By deliberately in-

curring a loss, brokers can roll
taxable income from one tax
year to another.

Tn December of each year,
many traders buy a deferred
February contract and sell a
deferred April future, hoping
for a rise in prices. If silver
goes high enough that the loss

from the “short" April sale
equals the taxable income the
broker wants to “ roll over “ to
the new year. The .short April
position will be bought back
before the end of the year,
while the long February posi-

tion is maintained. At the same
time, as protection against a

decline in prices, the broker
sells “short" another contract,
probably June.
During the first sessions of

the new year, the broker
liquidates the spread entirely,
pocketing the gains as new-year
income and treating the end-of-
the-year loss as a tax write-off.

There are many variations on
this 5arac. and the U.S. Internal
Revenue Service decided in 1977
that they violate the law. The
ruling has been challenged in
cnuTt. and it is difficult to
enforce anyway. But a number
of definitive court rulings
supporting the government
could cut into the growth the
silver markets have enjoyed.

New York silver margins revised again
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

THE NEW YORK Commodity
Exchange (Comex), has once
again revised the rules for

trading in silver futures as part

of its attempts to restore order
and liquidity to these highly
volatile markets.

It announced yesterday a new
three-tier system for margins

—

the money traders must put up
to buy or sell futures contracts.

As from yesterday, the margin
on purchases of one to 500
contracts is $10,000 per contract:

on 501 to 1,000 contracts $20,000,

and S30.000 on more than 1,000
contracts. In addition, though,
the Comex said that as from
November 12 these margin
requirements would apply retro-

actively to all contracts.

The rule will particularly

affect those traders who took
up positions in the summer
when margin requirements were
only $1,500 per contract
The Comex move appears to

be an acknowledgement that its

decision last week to double
margins to $50,000 for all con-

tracts has not worked. Accord-
ing tn market sources, this heavy
re*~sement drove many specu-
lators out of the market and
brought trading to a virtual

standstill. There were further
price falls yesterday as traders
assessed the new margin
requirements.
In Washington yesterday, the

Commodity Futures Trading
Commission decided to take no
action on setting limits on the
number of positions an Indivi-
dual trader can bold.
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BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS

COPPER—Lower on the London
tietal Exchange despite the weakness
>1 sterling. Forward metal opened at

!9B0 and moved up to £966 as lire

wund lost ground against the dollar,

iowaver, in the second ring heavy
telling, thought to have been spoculo-

ive liquidation, depressed the price

I
a.m. ,+ or. p.m. s+ or

HOPPER 1 Official i
— Unofficial! —

I C • £ : £
Mrobare !

Sash !
961-2 +3.6 944-5

months 1 963-3 +5 967-8
JotHem'tl 962 + 3* -
kathodes

'

2oah 938-9 -i-l 935-5
months 946-6 +3 941-3

tettleml 959 +1 -
AS. Prod !

- ...... •91-96.25

to £260. Values edged higher in the

early afternoon as starling came
under additional pressure but a poor

opening on Come* causal) a further

downturn In London which pared for-

ward metal to £955 on the late kerb

after a low of £950. Turnover 18.025

tonnes.
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning oath wlrobera

, , . or
TIM

a-m. |+ or; p .

,

Official |
— Unofficial

-as
—3

l .7550-60)+ 75—**--1 7550-70+10

».m- i+ oi
fflelal —
£ £

+ 15

7550-60
7560-80

+40
+ 20

High Grade
Cash
5 months;
Settlem'tf 7560
Standard I I

Cash : 7550-60 +16 17550-60 + 40

3 months 7360-60; + 10 7360-70 +263
SetUamt 7560 j+16 I — —

—

Straits. E. 162011 1—7 -
NowYork — —• —

Three month Silver 795-303L& Index Limited 01-351 3406.

29 Lamonl Road, London SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small Investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 435-440 (-10)

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth - ,2a?

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed "4

*

f Address shown under insurance and Property Bona iaoie.

Instant Coffee

andother
Commodity Prices

on the
,

'electronic newspaper
from Pye.

News as it happens, plus FT Index, foreign

exchange prices, travel news,weatherforecasts, leisure,

and much much more.Atthe touch of a button from a

Pye TV set with Teletext

See a live demonstration as soon as possible.

Forthe name and address ofyour nearest Pye dealer

write to Pye Teletext Department.137 Ditton Walk,

Cambridge CB58QD.

'feu con
nkjonPy*

traded at £352, three months £968.

85, 88 .63, 62. 63, 64. 63. Cathodes,

cash £939. 39.5. 39. threa month* £946.

Kart*: Witebare, three month* £983.

82, 63. Aftamoon: Wirebar*. throe

months £957. 58. 57. 56. 58. 59. 58.

Kerb: Wirabar*. three months £955. 52.

50. 61. 50, 53. 52. 55. 54. 55.

TIN—Edged higher with the market
sustained by the fall In sterling.

Forward metal opened at £7330 and
moved up steadily to close tha lata

kerb at £7,370, after £7,380. Turnover

B35 tonnes.
Morning: Standard, cash £7,550, 60.

threa months £7,350. 40. 50. Kerb:

Standard, three months £7.350. After-

noon: Standard, early November £7,540,

three months £7,350. 60, 55, 50, 60.

Kerb: Standard, three months £7.350.

60. 70. 80.

LEAD—Lost ground mainly influenced

by the trend in copper. Forward metal

edged up to £582 on the pre-market

reflecting the trend in sterling. How-
ever, lack of fresh buying and the

fall in copper prompts d aalmilnr

trend In lead with forward metal easing

back to close tha lata kerb at £572.5.

Turnover 4,800 tonnes.

SILVER Bullion +or L.MJE. +Or
par fixing — P-nj-

_
:
—

troy oz. prfco Unoffim I

Spot 77lJ30p +214 788.5p +284
5 rnontfia 790.00p +K4 800-5p +28
6 months 805.60p +25.7 — j

ISmorrths 829.BOp +16.7 — I

LM6—Turnover 186 (244) lots Of

10,000 ozs. Morning: three months
792. 94. 93. 90. 89. 88, 87. 85. Kerb:

three months 788. Afternoon: three

months 785, 92. 800. 5, 1, 800.

Kerb: three months 802. 800. 798, 9a.

88. 97. $5 .

COCOA
Although expected to bo a little

steadier the market waa in fact

unchanged at tha opening and aaaed

to new lows on the near December
position when currency considerations

aided a recovery of the day's losses.

Consumers again were reluctant w buy
and producers also declined to parti-

cipate at current levels, reported Gill

and Duffus.

Oct./First half Nov. 7A50. second half

Nov. 79. Barley: English Feed lob Nov.

98.50, Dae. 98.60. Jan./March 193.25

East Coast. Sorghum: U.S./Argentine

unquoted. Oats: Scandinavian feed un-

quoted.
HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Other milling wheat: S. East

97.50. S. West 96.20, W. Midlands
96.00. N. West 99.70. Feed barley:

S. East 91.30. S. West 9240, W. Mid-
lands 93.10, N. West 91.50.

The UK Monetary Coefficient for the

week beginning Monday November 8

is expected to increase to 1.101.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

slightly steadier with good interest

throughout the day, closing on a firm

note. Lewis and Peat reported a

Malaysian godown pries of 277 (2761

cants a kg (buyer. November).

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

: Oct. 3Q ;+ or Month
1979 , — ' ago

No. 1

R4-S-
jYoatcrcTyi PrcvfouaJ Business

Close Close
j

Done

turn. H-otj p.m. H-or
LEAD Official — UnoffleT

|
-

£
Cash I 57841
3 months! 876-8
S' merit .J 579
U .8. Spot,! —

Yesterdysi+or Business
COCOA Close 1 — Done

Nov.— ...

Dee.
Jan- Mari

,
* I £ £

[_4.fi 574-6 -5
!
671-2 -4.6

^-4 —
. —

•

•88-68 1

Morning: Cash £583, 81, 78. three

months £578. 78, 79. 78, 77. 78. 78.

75. Kerb: Three months £574, 73 . 74.

73.5. 73. Afternoon: Three months £572.

70. 71. 70. 89, 70, 71. 73. Kerb: Three
months £572, 73.

ZINC—Held steady despite the trend

in capper and lead. Forward metal

rose to £337.5 in the morning but
failed to sustain this level as modest
selling pared the price to £332 On the

late kerb. Turnover 1,325 tonnes.

Deo 1360- 1361 1— 1!A 1379-41
March 1377-1378 +6A 1580-56

May 1408-1403!+9.0 1404-1360
July 1430-1432 +10.0 1433-08

Sap 1462-1465 :+8L0 1452-30
DSC— 1476-14B0. + 5-0 1475412
March ,1485-1510 +SJ 1500

6S-0M4.26 B2JM2-2S —
M.BtNffiJJS B3.20-G5.MH -
66262820 B4.M-S4.40iB6.05-6B.2fi

Apr-Jnel 68.7MB.bS B7-2S-67.5tfB9.DM7.se

Jly.-SepS 71.15-71-20 »40-aofl71.SO-0B40
Oat- Dm 78.75-78-1*; 72J6-72.4t02.7B
Jan-Mar 7M5-7B-4B 74.95-7B.OOm46
Apr- J no 7l.75-78.9ffl 77.BO-77-55 -
Jly-Sepl 8UM1J^ 7SJ6-73.eoi81.aQ

Seles 324 (227) at 15 tonnes.
Physical dosing prices (buyer) ware:

Spot B1.60p (60.25p), Dec. 86.00p

(65.50p). Jan. 65.50p (66.00p).

Seles: 3.610 (2423) lota of 10 SOYABEAN MEAL
tonnes.

International Cocoa Organtaation
(U.S. cents par pound): Daily price

Oct. 29: 128.02 (129.24). indicator price

Oct. 30: 16-day average 136-59 (137.68):

22-day average 140.0 (141 JM).

COFFEE

The market opened with gains of

70p, and continued higher on short

covering encouraged by weaker
sterling, reported T. G. Roddick. The
market held stgfftiy and gains extended
up to £2 at light commercial buying
found reluctant selling.

ZINC
a-m-

Official !t“
p-m-

Unoffloll
f+or

•

1
£ ! £ £ £

523-5 1 + 6 325-4 -1-4
3 months. 334-5 +

Z
332-4 -1M

S’m ant.— 325 1 + 6 —
Prim Ws± — •87 —
Morning: Threa months £337. 36, 35.

Kerb: Three months £333. Afternoon:
Three months £332. Kerb: Three months
£333. 32.

.m.UHINIUM—firmer. After rising to
£*15 in the morning reflecting the
downturn In sterling forward metal
eased in line with copper to close the
lata kerb at £809. Turnover 4,725
ionnea.

A measure by tha IBC to offer buyers

s guarantee against a possible decline

of Brezflan coffee on the international,

markets appeared to contribute largely

towards early commission house long

liquidation. This in turn triggered

some stop-loss sell orders as tha
market recorded losses of up to 30 In

the afternoon, reported Drnxei. Bum-
ham. Lambert. Prices consolidated in

a narrow range with tha exception of

the spot position which came under
some trade selling pressure. But other

months remained relatively steady.

Yesterdays;

Yaet" rd'yi +or
Close

j

— Bualnna
Done

December-.
February

—

£
performs

118.40-19^1 + 1.40
121 30-Z 1.41+1.76
122.60-12.71+ 2-10
125.0O-8SJ + 1.46

119J0-1I.U
121^0-19.70
122.60-20.70

125 J20Juno
August

COFFEE

£per tonnol

Alumn’m. eon.
Official

t

+ orl p-m.
UnoffleH

Hot

£ £ £ £
Spat 857-8 +11.6 851-2 + 7
3 months 808-10 +ai 806-9 +7

November
January

—

March
May
July—

—

Sept--
November..

Close

1777-78
1804-05
1771-72
1747-49
173544
1730-42
1785-46

+ or : Business
— ; Done

SUGAR

Metals I

Aluminium-— £750/60 £710150
Free Mkt (os) SI 750/ 1600 _.;S16S0/H

Copper
‘

Cash w'bar— '£944.5 —2.5 £1.048
3 mthe - £957J —3 £1 .058

Cash Cathode. £934 1—4.5 £1.017.6
Smths £WB .—4 £1.032.5

Gold troy oz.... >6379-0 1+5 6424.0
Lead cash £575 -5 £600
3 mths £571.5 |-4.5 £699.5

Nickel - £3.06042 £3.060.62

Freemttfdf (lb 265/2800 ,
;260/2B5c

Platln'mtr'y m£1B1.0 ‘ £161.0
Free mkt.— £227.66 —040*273.95

Quickail'var.—iS305/3 15i+5 13530/540

Silver troy OX— i771.80p ;+2J.6BS!5.00p
3 months— 7BD.00p ]+2&2 846.O0p

Tin Cash. (£7.655 i+40 '1:7,385

3 mths- £7,365 + 23.5X7.226
Tungsten '8143.47 !._ 6140.73
Woifrm 22.04 clfi 5 140/144 6148/140
Zinc cash £333.5 -1.5 '£351
3 month*-— Icaas Ui_a7S.ca6i.fi
Producers -18780 | i5760

Oils
;

Coconut (Phil).lsS35Jlp !+10 $915.0
Groundnut—...; i : :
Unsoed Crude.|£413.G? +7 (£418
Palm Malayan.

1

8609.0* ).._ 16635.0

Seeds
j

I '.

Copra Philip—(S600r £607.5
Soyabean|U.S.)iS274.B0 U ,530135
Grains !

Barley Futures £96.70 —a.in £97.06
Maize
Fronch No3AM£114.50q>-0JS £110.75
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg. Z :

NoHHardWint.XZ05.0 245X1 06.40
Eng. Milling!.. ; j ! ;

Other
commodities

Cocoa ship-t.-- £1,446 — 15.0 £1,634
Future Mist. £1,377.5 + 5.5 £1.651.6

CoffeeFf rJan.xl,B04.a — 16 £i,9S0.B
Cotton A.lndex )78.lBo l +a£fi'78.0Bc
Rubber (kilo) ... 61 -50p

i
+ 1 J6 62.60p

Sugar (Rawi— >£190 (—5 £137-0
WDoJtp's 64s kl|Z90p kilo] |280p
* Nominal, f Newcrop. t Unquoted,

p Ocm-Nou. q Nov. r Nov.-Dac. a Dee.
t Jan. x Indicator. {Buyer.

NEW YORK, October 30.

GOLD CLOSED higher on dealer buying
ahead ol the U.S. balance of trade
figure, while silver closed lower on
light Commission House liquidation.

Shortcovo rings in copper toward tho
close rallied prices to show gams after

showing losses earlier in the day.
Cotton waa firm on reports of hail
damage in Texes. Sugar, coffee, and
cocoa were lowor on CammiMion
House liquidation and tho lack of new
buying interest. Tho livestock complex
closed higher on outside and technical
buying. The grains and soya complex
were slightly higher on reports ol
unlavourable weather slowing harvest-
ing activity. Hcinold reported.
Copper—Nov. 89.40 (89.00). Dec.

90.30-90.60 (90.00). Jen. 90.90. March
91.60-91.80, May 92.30. July 92.80, Sapi.
93.30. Doc. 94.10-94.30. Jan. 94.00.

March 94.30. May 34.60, July 94.90.
Sen. 95 20. Sales: 6.000.

Potatoes (round whiles)—Nov. 60.0-

61.0 (60.2). March 73.0-73.5 (74.4).
April 88.5-89.0, May 97.6-98.0. Sales:
438,
Tin—750.00-755.00 asked (755.00-

770.00).
CHICAGO, Octobor 30.

Lard—Chicago loess 24.25 (same).
New York prime steam 25.75.

Uva Cattle—Dec. 67.40-67.25 (66.92-
67.32). Jan. 08.60 (63.47-68.60). Feb.

69.50-

S9.75, April 71.40-71.25, June

72.50-

72.30. August 71.45-71.30. Oct.
70.25, Dec. 71.15. Sales 31.850.
Uve Hogs—Dec. 37.35-37.45 (36.65-

37.40), Feb. 40.aM0.62 (39.12-40.40).
April 30.7S-39.0B. June 41.66-61.50.
July 43.00. August 42.40, Oct. 40.30.
Dec. 42.85. Fob. 45.95. Sales 6.870.

ffMaizo—Dec. 26Z>«-282H (26110.
March 280V280^ (278M. May 292V
292V July 299V299V Sept. 302V Dec.
304V
Pork Bellies—Feb. 4835-48.00 (48 40-

48.12). March 48.60-48.10 (48.67-48 35).
May 49.50. uly 50.65, August 49.35.
Sales 6.950.

Silver—Nov. 1638.0 (1605.0). Dec.
1660.0-1610.0 (1622.5). Feb. 1710.0.
April 1733.0, June 1759.0. Aug. 1777.0.
Oct. 1800.5. Dec. 1826.5, Feb. 1852-5.
April 1878.5. June 1904.5, Aug. 1930.5.
Oct. 1956.5. Dec. 1982.5. Feb. 2008.5.
April 2034.5. June 2060.5. Aug. 2088.5.
Soyabean*—Nov. B38VB37 (6361a).

Jan. 662-661 (660*.). March 684V685V
May 704V July 719-720, Aug. 726. Sept.
729, Nov. 735*5.

HSoyabean Meal—Dec. 179.70-179.50
(178.90), Jan. 182.50-182.60 (181.70).
March 186.70-187.00. May 190.50-190.90,
July 164.80. Aug. 197.00-196.70. SapL
198.50-199.00. Oct. 200.50-201.00. Dec.
202.00-302.50.

Soyabean Oil—Dec. 25.85-25.82
(25.93). Jan. 25.60-25.55 (2S.G5), March
25.40-25.50. May 25.55-25.59. July
25.65-25.70. Aug. 25.65-25 70. SepL
25.70. Oct. 25.65, Dec. 25.90, Jan.
28.58-28.00.

tWheat—Dae. 419-418 (4171,). March
437V437 (435*4), May 45444V July
45V Sept. 455. Dae. 467V
All cents per pound ex-warehouse

unleu otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 1 Cents per troy ounce.
tt Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. Q5 per short ton
(2,000 lbs). S SCen. per metric ton.
55 S per 1,000 sq feet, t Cant* par
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. October 30.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter
Wheat 13.5 per cent Oct. $203. Dec.
8206. Jan 5207. Fob. *209. March
521 1. U.S. Hard Winter Whont Ordinary
unquoted. U.S. No. 2 Rod Winter
Wheat Due. 5192. Jan. S1S7. Feb. 5189.
March S200. U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring
Wheat 14 par cent Dot./Nov. 5204,
Dec. S207. Jan. 5214. Fob. S21B. March
5222. April/May 5201.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow Jan./

March 5145-5146 traded, afloat S138.
Oct. 5137. Nov. 5136. Doc. $138.5. Jon./
March 3146. April/June 3149.75 sellers.
Soyabeans—U.S. 2 Yellow Gull ports

Oct. 3263.50, Nov. 5262. Dae. 5270.50.
Jan. 5276.50. Feb. 52S5.50. March 3287.
April 5232.25. May S293. Juno 5237 75,
July 5298.75, Aug. 5301.50. Sept. 5303.

Oct. 5302. Nov. 5301.75. Dec. 5308.75.
Brazil Yellow Faq unquoted. U.S. Lakes
afloat 5267. Argentina afloat S267. May
5285. June 3286.75. July V?87. Soya-
meal—+4 per cent Protein U.S. aRcni
5224-5226 traded, afloat S226. Nov.
3232. Dec. $235. Nov./March $237.
April/Sept. 5245. Brazil Pellets afloat
5242. Nov. S246. Apnl/Sepi. 5248.50
seders.

PARIS. Oct. 30.
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kdcs).— Dec.

1180-1200. March 1192-1195. May 1223-
1225. July 1225. Sept. 1223. Dec. 1270
SsIbs at ceil; 4.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)— Dec.
1456-1464, March 1495. May 1505-1507.
July 1510-1535. Aug. 1560. Oct. 1555-
1570. Nov. 1550-1575, Dec. 1565-1590.
Sales at cell: 13.

-33.0 1880-82

>16.0 1B06-86
-15.6 1770-89

-23.0 1756-40

-28.5 1746-58

-20.0 1748-32

1-15.0 —

Morning: Cash £860, three months
£814, 15, 12, 13, 12. 10. 8, 9. Karb:

Three months • £810, n, 10, 9, 8.

£852. three months £810, IT, 10. 9. 8.

Kerb: Three months £809.
NICKEL—Higher in routine end qulef

trading with the rise in prices mainly
reflecting tha lower trend In sterling.

Forward metal was finally quoted at

£2.830 on the fete kerb. Turnover 210
iDflnea.

. Sales: 5J221 (2.883) lota of 5 tonne*.

ICS Indicator prices far October 29
(cents per pound}: Other Mid Arabic**

209.33 (same). Robustas ICA 1978

179.00 (178.75) .
ICA 1968 179JS

(179.00)

. Unwashed Arables* 214.00

(213.00)

. Comp, dally ICA 1988 20147
(201.06).

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw auger):

£150.00 (£155X0) a tonne elf far OcL-
Nov. shipments.. White auger dally price

waa £168.00 (same).
Tha market opened acme £2.00

below kerb level*, but thereafter there

was a lack of tallow through on the
downside and prices recovered some-
what. Latar a higher than anticipated

New York opening provoked some
shortcovaring and gains of around £1.25
ware quickly recorded, but prices fall

back again at tbs dose, reports C.
Czamlkow.
.
Tata and Lyta ox-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£304X5 (same ) a tonne for home
trade and £228.00 (£233.50) far export.

GRAINS
Sugar j.

Prof. Yaster-
Comm.l day's
Con.

;
Close

Pnvloua
|
Busina*

Close Done

NICKEL
|

. I

a-m-
Official 1

+ «
1 !

p.m. 1

UnofficiT
+ or

Spat i

3 fnanthfij

2755-60
1

SSBSJOj
+12.5

+12J5

2775-86
3835-40

+46
^5t5

WHEAT BARLEY

Yestard'ys +or lYesterdyt +or
Mirth; close —

i
dose —

£ par tonne

Contract: Dec. 442.0, 444.0. 446.0-442.0.

53; March 546.0, 4S8.0, 465.0-454.0.

180; May 460.5. 462-0. 470.GM58.0.
123 July 462.0. 463.5. 473.0-460.0. 49;
Oct. 465.0, 470.0, 474.0-461.0, 13; Dec.
469.0. 470.0. 475.0-401.0, 62: March
468.0. <72.0. 477.0-462.0. 21.
LONDON GREASY WOOL—Close fin

order buyer, aeller only). Oct. 232.0.
unquoted; Dec. 21BJ), 238.0; March
May/July/OcL/Dec./March/May 232.0.
242-0.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, seller only}- Oct.

138.0. unquoted; Dec. 206.0, 21Z.0;

March / May / July / Oct./Dec./Marchf
May 204.0, 210.0.

+
HIDES—Birmingham: Market firmer.

Second dear Ox 31/35.5 kilos. 49.0p a
kilo (40.6p a kilo); 28/30.5, 6S.2p
(47.2p); 22/25.5 67.0p (52.Op). Light
cgw$ 55.0p (50.1 p).

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES
Dow

i Oct.
Jones

Oct. 29[Oot. 26[M‘nth stgoj Year 080

£89.69 [287.79
j 306.18 ( 266.62

(Base: July 1. 1952-100)

MOODY’S
Oct. aSiOet, 26M’rrthago Year ago

1128.1 !l 133.3 1 1194^ 998.1

Spot -. 3]

Ftur*i [«W

v l Oct. Oc
M ! 29 SI

- SB7.

Oct Month) Yaar
26 age 1 ego

. JB7.Oai4a0.36!4OZ3I
[409,411400-97:487.81'400.20

(Avenge 1924-25-36-100)

REUTERS
Oct KojOct. 29: m* nth agolYaar ago

16B8.S 1 1669.9: 1675.2 1 1529.0

(December 31, 1931 -100) (Base: September 18. 1931 -100)

JUTE

Nov-
Jan-
Mar..
May-1
Sept-1

98.45
99.50
103.55
10BJB0
86.70

;+0Jfl 92-55 -0.18
,+O.Wl 96.70 Q.W
+0JKI 100.55 —0X5
+0J&J IOSM l+QJK

.—
I
05-40 I

Dee...
-|

March
May—.
Aug. ..„

Oat...—!

miM§.9Eihn.7S-«2-M lB2JHJ«.7fi

Ii§JS-66JShB7.6W7.75 1B8-00-B4J»
IffiiiBSjdie?J047.7B IBB50-84.40
105jn-0S.&shB7-50-07-60 IBBJS-M J)0

1B8JB-68.4fllB7JM7J0.1B8J9884.75

Mom ina: Cash £2,765, three months
£2.820. 30, 25, 20, '25. Afternoon: Three
months £2,830, 35. Kerb: Three months
£2.730.

* Cants per pound- i SM per picul,

t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER r
Silver was fixed 21. 6p an ounce

higher tar spot delivery in tha London
bullion market yesterday at 771 .8p.

U.S. eent equivalents of the fixing

levels were: Spot 1,601.1c, up 21.9c;
three-month 1,B4l.2e, up 21.Bc; she
month 1,874.1c, up 24.9c; and 12-month
1.717.3c, up 4Se. Tha metal opened
at 76S-780p (1600-IECSc) and dosed at

775-787p (IBCO-IKSc).
v

Business dona—Wheat: Nov. 95.50-

95.30. Jen. 89.70-99.50, March 103.60-

103.25, May 108.75-106.50, Sept un-

quoted. Sales; 233 lots of 100 tonnes.

Barley: Nov. 92.60-92.35. Jan. 9fL8&-

95.60, Men* 100-50-100.26, May 103.50-

103.40. Sept. 85.50-95.40. Sale* 322

lots of 100 tonnes.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWHS No. 1

134 per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 2 14 per cent

Oct- 105-75. Nov. 106.76. Dec. 107.50

transshipment East Coast LLS. Hard

Winter 13V per cent Oct 105, Nov.

unquoted. Dec. 106.75 transshipment

East Coast EEC unquoted. Malxa:

U.S./French Nov. 114.60. DaO. 115 ttan*

shipment East Coast. South African

White unquoted. South African Yellow

Salas: 4.223 (6.132) lots of 5 tonnes.
LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (in

order buyer, seller, business, sales).

Feb. 168.50. 170.25. 170.00-169.00. 57;

April 170.00. 171,25. 171.50-170.50, 62;

July 172.00. 175DO, nil, 10; Sapt
178.00, 180.00, nil. nil: Nov. 178.00,

180.00. nil. nil;. Feb. 180.00, 188.00.

nil. nil; April 185.00. 185.00. nil. nil.

Sales 129.
International Soger Agreement (U.S.

cents par pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port).*. Prices for October 29;

Daily prtce.:'M^T .(12^4); 15-day
average 12.24.(1

JUTE—Oct./Nov. C and F Dundee:
BWC £214, BWD £185, BTB £250, BTC
£288. BTD £198. C and P Antwerp
Oct./Nov.; BWB S571, BWC $482. BWD
5417, BTB S5B4> BTC $510, BTD $450.

Juts goods—Firm Oct. C and F Dundee
40 ins 10 ox £1825. 40 Ins 7.5 oz £12.73,

B Twills £38.43.

COTTON

Ends 98.0 to 102.0. Lamb: English
Small 510 to 58.0. Medium 50.D to
56.0. Heavy 42.0 to 50.0: Scotch
Medium 48.0 to 56.0. Heavy 42.0 to
52.0. Pork: Engliah under 1001b*
46.0 to 50.0, 100-120lbs 44.0 to 49.0,
120-1 60lb& 41.0 to 48.0. Hare*;
English (large) (each) 160,0 to 240.
Partridge*: Yeung (each) 150.0 to
210.0. Pheasants; Bast (par brace)
380.0 to 450.0. "Special quotation—
vary high quality produce in limited
supply.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—-Close (m order

buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron

LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment
sales amounted to 164 tonnaa. bring-

ing the total for tha week so let to

1.742 tonnes. In tha major opsrations
at tha beginning of the week trading
was ra/alively small. Users, however,
wanted further supplies of North
American and Middle Eastern

qualities.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—pence per pound.

8Mf; Scotch killed sides 60.0 U 65.0.

Veal: English Fat* 68.0 to 78.0.

"English Fats 78.0; Dutch Hinds and

MEAT COMMISSION—Avbrage fat-

stock prices at reprasanietiva markets
on October 30. GB—Cattle 73.36p par
kglw (—0.48). UK—Shaop 132.9p per
kg cst dew (+9.5). GB—Plga 72.6p
per kglw (+2.1). England and Wales:
Cfinlc numbers up 2.9 par cent,
average price 71.85p (-0.96). Sheep
up 4.6 par cent, average 133.6p

( + 11.2). Pig down J.S per com,
average 73.1 p (+2.4), Scotland:
Cattle up 27.0 per cant, average
77.53p (+0.21). Sheep up 17.6 per
cant, average 129-9p (+6.0). Pig
down 23.1 por com. average G8.7p
(-C.1).

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling
per package exespt where othsrwiaa
siatad: imparted Produce: Oranges

—

S. African: Valencias 4.00-5.30;
Brazilian: 3.40-4. BO: Jamaican; 4.50-5.00.
Sett>Uinas—Spanish. IIS/IBSa 3.30-3.80
Lemons -Italian; 100/1503 8.00: Cyprus:
11 -kilos 105/120 5.00-5.60. 5-kilos 45/55

2-

50; Turkish: 100/1 20s 5-00-5.20.
Grapefruit—Cyprus: 4.00: Jaffa: 4*80-
5.40; Mexican: Pink 3&/48a 5.50:
Jamaican: 3.00. Applee-Freneh:
Golden Delicious, box** 40-lb 138/175

3-

204.0°: 20-lb 1.00-2.20*. jumble pack
31-lh 2.00-240; Granny Smith 20-lb
240-3.20: Hungarian; Starking 43-lb
138# 5.60. Poore—Italian; Williams per
pound 0.14-0.18. Gtepee—Italian:
Black 2.20, Italia par pound 0.25;
Spanish: Almeria 1^0-2.30. Black 2.40-
2.60.

English Produce: Potatoes—Por bag
1-60-2-50. Latro

C

O '

-

Per 12 round 0.80-
1-00. Cos t.20-1.40. Mushrooms—Far
pound O.SM).7D. AMles—4*er pound
Bramley 0.06-0.09. Howgeiea 0.05-0.07,
Worcester Paarmam 0.08-0-07. Cax'a
Orange Pippin 0JM-0.11. Ruuets 0.06-
0.06. Lam bo urna* 0.08-0.07. Charfae
Res# 0.07-0.09, Darby's 0.05.
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financial Times Wednesday October 31 1979

Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Economic and industrial doubts combined with sterling

anxieties quickly reverse attempt to extend rally

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
, mi

OoC. Oct- OcL OdL Oct. Oct.
30 29 26 23 |

84 23

"j,
' v - L.-

Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declara- lost Account

Dealings Hons Dealings Day

Oct. 22 Nov. 1 Nov. Z Not. 12
Nov. 3 Not. 15 Nov. lfi Nov. 2 •

Not. 19 Nov. 19 Nov. 30 Dec. 10
• “ Now time ** dealing may toko

piece from 9.30 am bvc business days
earlier.

Renewed weakness in sterl’n'1

yesterday, which ;uuncd :
ai.'iv

provoked renewed amrirt-cs

about interest rates, soon dash-'d

early hopes of a coniini-a'/un of

Monday’s technical recovery
movement in stock markets. Once
again, Government Securities

set the trend and the abrupt
turnround in this sector found

quick reflection in leading shares.

Views that the previous day’s

technical recovery in the main
investment sectors could be
fragile were soon confirmed as

pessimism returned about the
UK economic and industrial out-

look following banner midday
newspaper headlines on the Con-
federation of British Industry’s

latest findings and tbe National

Coal Board's wage offer to the
miners.
As nervous selling both of

Government stocks and equities

increased, early gains were
rescinded and although
recoveries were attempted they
proved to be short-lived. Most
securities closed at the lowest of
the day and the FT 30-share

index more than lost Monday’s
gain to close 7.7 down at 439.1,

after having shown a rise of 2.4

at 11 am. Fears about possible
repercussions on industry during
the wmfpr from the proposed in

per cent cutback in North Sea
o J1 >" in: e> wire also an un-
-r: Ming "factor.

.Si?vlim worries were the
ma-fi cau'e of ’he about-turn in

'li ‘-rd-rrd. F-e-markat ind’ea-
lif-ns were of an ex*end“d
r covery. but tbe fall in the
pound mad? short-term ho’ders
nervous and the market vulner-

able to the extent that the now
fully paid long tap stock.
Exchequer 12 per cent 1999-2002

“ A" reacted from 92J-, which
represented a rise of 6, to 915 in

dealings after the official close.

Transport 3 per cent 1978-SS

also suffered a fair sized loss of
; to fill, but movements else-

where in mediums and longs

were more modest The shorts,

too. continued to decline in the
after-hours’ trade with the larger

falls being sustained by the
currently unfashionable law-
coupon stocks.

Activity in Traded options
returned to more active levels,

1.1B5 contracts being completed,
compared with Monday’s lull in

business when only 653 deals

were arranged. Imperial were
well to the fore recording 435

trades, while Cons. Gold Fields
remained in demand with 331,

221 of which were dealt in the

January 280 series.

Although early interest in

newcomer Quest Automation
soon faded, the price touched

155p. after having opened at

125p, and closed at 136p, a pre-

mium of 51 on the placing price

of S5p. The shares are dealt

under special rule 163 (2) A.
Gresham House, which has a
near 40 per cent stake in Quest,

rose to 215p before settling 5
cheaper on balance at 200p.

V’tatroa attracted renewed in-

vestment support and gained 5
more to 282p.

A squeeze on short market
positions lifted ICI to 34fip

before selling intensified again
and the shares fell back to close

at 3S5p, down 7 on balance.
Laporte eased 2 to 95p; the new
nil paid shares also shed 2, to

2p premium. Elsewhere in

Chemicals, Carless Capel added
2 at filp, buyers being drawn by
the company’s oil interests.

Barton fall further

Banks dull

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Ex’ rataa Closing (Closing Closing

Option price 1 offer Vol. offer Vol. offer Vol-

BP 325 68 _ 74 24
BP 375 28 1 38 20
BP 400 16 14 28 2

Com. Union 130 12 — 15 1

Cons. Gold 200 — 1 — —
Cons- Gold 220 93 10 102 —
Cons- Gold 240 73 — 83 5
Cons. Gold 260 56 47 65 —
Cons. Gold 280 39 221 48 1

Cons. Gold 300 28 46 39 —
Courtaulds 80 9 7 12 —
Courtaulds 110 *4 5 — —
gec 360 8 1 21 10
GEC 390 4 S 12 —
Grand Met. 168 *>e 2 — —
ICt 300 47 53 8
ICI 330 24 — 29 4
Id 360 8 8 15 3
ICI 390 31*1 33 7 32
Land Sees. 300 6 31 14
Marks & Sp. 90 7ig — 12 IO
Marks & Sp., 100 31* — 7ia a
Total

«

432 122

November February

BOC Inti- 70 li 2ifl, 1
Boots 180 3 — 9 12
EMI 110 33 — 40 1
EMI 120 23 — 29 aa
EMI 130 16 24 22 —
Imperial Gp. 80 3 — 7 25
Imperial Gp

n
Imperial Gp.
RTZ

90 1 _ 21* 175
100
280

««
20

8
27

1
41

—
RTZ 300 11 33 28 7
RTZ 330 4 8 16
Totals 100 310

73 —
63 —
48 —
16 —

38 -
88 —

48 —
26 —
16 —
81 —
14 4
10 —

4

5 —
15 —
48 —
33 —
84 —
7*8 10
31c 817
11» -

61 —
40 —
89 -

227

Publicity given to a broker's
adverse circular unsettled the
major clearing banks which
closed with falls ranging to 10.

Barclays, 395p, and Uioyds, 288p,
ended that much lower, while
NatWest declined 9 to 328p and
Midland cheapened 6 to 338p.
Bank of Scotland gave up 4 to

256p and Royal Bank of Scotland
lost 3 to 81p. Elsewhere, falls of
3 and 4 respectively were seen
in Guinness Peat, 98p, and Ham-
bros, 300p. Quietly doll condi-
tions returned to Insurances.
Royals lost 5 to 320p. while GRE,
234p, and Sun Alliance, 516p,
relinquished 4 apiece.

Although a firmer trend was
discernible at the outset.

Breweries and associated issues

soon succumbed to selling and
most prices finished at the day’s
lowest. Arthur Guinness fell 5
at 176p, while Greenall Whitley
gave up 3 at 156p. Belhaven lost

a similar amount at 33p follow-

ing publicity given to the
auditor’s reservations on the
annual accounts. Davenports,
however, provided a rare firm
feature with option business
helping to lift the price 3 to

119p. Distilleries traded quietly

and closed with small falls.

Arthur Bell eased 4 to 184p, after

182p.

Sellers eventually gained the
upper hand in Buildings and the
losses were extended in after-

hours’ dealings. Among the

leaders. Bine Circle lost 4 to 250n
and Tarmac 3 to 185p. Timber
issues came under pressure with
International 4 off at 104p and
Montague U Meyer and Magnet
and Southerns both a couple of

pence cheaper at 90p and 150n

respectively. Half-yearly profits

below market estimates and the
Board’s cautious remarks left

MaBinson-Denny with a fall of

4} at 53p. Against the trend,

Phoenix attracted speculative

support and put on 7 to 157p.

Elsewhere, SGB, a good market
of late on bid hopes, succumbed
5 to 268p on profit-taking, but
MDW firmed 3 to 57p in response
to improved interim profits.

Burton “A" came under
renewed selling pressure in
Stores and fell 16 further to

230p, after 228p; the shares have
now fallen 58, or 21 per cent,

since the beginning of the month
as speculative enthusiasm has
been dampened by the absence
of any bid or enfranchisement
developments. Mothercare, how-
ever, still drawing strength from
favourable comment on the
better4han-expected interim
results, hardened 2 more to 190d.
Investment demand lifted Harris
Queensway 6 to 320p, while
Home Charm picked up 4 to 137p
and A CL Stanley hardened 3 to

72p. J. Hepworth edged forward
a penny to 68p following tbe
satisfactory preliminary figures.
In Shoes, Ward White, at 81 p.

recorded a Press-inspired rise of
4.

A firm market of late on talk
of a bid, possibly from Racal
Electronics, Decca “A" fell lfi

to 313p, after 310p, on the
chairman’s disclosure at the
annual meeting that die company
intends to sell most of tts music
publishing and recording in-

terests to the U.S. PolyGram
concern in a cash deal, which
the group hopes to conclude *n
the next two to three weeks.
GEC gave up 9 to 322p and
Plessey lost 3 to 114p. Else-
where. Ward and Goldstone
dipped 4 to 78p as did FarneD
Electronics, to 246p.

Leading Engineers followed
the general trend, closing well
down on the day after an initial

immovement. Vfakere finin'* p

cheaper at 120p along with
Hawker, at 152p. Tubes gave up
4 at 272o and John Brown settled

a few pence cheaper at 63p. after

66p. Elsewhere, interest was at

a low ebb. but B. Elliott drifted

off to dose 4 cheaper at 216n
Similar losses were marked
against Spear and Jackson, 112p.
and Pegler Hattersley. 118p,
while Mining Supplies eased 3 to

73p. Against the trend. Ash and
Lacy picked up 4 to 186p and
Unread responded to tbe in-

creased dividend and annual
profits with a rise of 2 to 27p.

. Foods drifted down on small
selling and the absence of
fresh support J. Sainsbnry eased
5 to 280p and Associated Dairies
4 to 24Sp, whileA B. Foods shed

3 to 82p. Bowntree Mackintosh,

however, moved against the

trend at 180p, up 2L

In Hotels and Caterers, Grand
Metropolitan came under selling
pressure and lost 4 to 139p.
Trusthonse Forte eased 2 to 144p
and Ladbroke a penny to ISOp,

after lS3p. The interim loss left

Savoy A 3 cheaper at 97p, while
Prince of Wales shed 2 to a 1979
low of 77p.

Monday's technical rally by the
miscellaneous industrial leaders
proved short-lived as quotations
reacted sharply yesterday on con-
sideration of several bearish
factors, including a very gloomy
economic survey from the CBL
Glaxo led the retreat at 423p,
down 17, with sentiment addi-
tionally aggravated here by
adverse comment on the annual
report and accounts. Beediam
lost 7 to 130p and Unilever
declined 6 to 484p, while Boots,
166p, and Bowater, 159p,
cheapened 4 apiece. Initially up
to I70p after impressive third-
quarter profits from its subsidiary
Reed Paper, Reed International
ran back later on disappoint-
ment with the group's first-balf
figures which failed to match best
expectations and closed a few
pence easier on balance at 162p.
Elsewhere, Ricardo, 356p, and
Sleetley, I72p, gained 4 apiece,
but Ylnten fell 10 to 140p and
J. Hewitt declined 6 to 42p as
did Highgate and Job to 47p.

Dealings were resumed in both
CGSB and Manor National: the
former ended at 42ip (compared
with the suspension price of 36p)
to match the offer terms from
Manor, which closed at 24$p or
2 above the price prevailing at
suspension. Selected other Motor
Distributors also went against
the general market trend on
hopes of farther takeover activity
within the sector. Appleyard
featured with a rise of 5 to 70p,
while Offvns, 124o, and Hentys,
109p, added 2 apiece, tbe last-

named to record a two-day gain
of 8. British Car Auctions were
also firm, rising 1} to 61p in
front of the preliminary results,
expected on Monday. Among
irregular Components. Lucas, a
dull marker of late, added 2 to

203p, while Zenith rose 5 to Sip
on revived bid hopes following
clarification of the Matra-Solex
deal.

Firmer at the outset. Proper-
ties eventually succumbed to
revived selling pressure which
left Land Securities 4 off at 272p.
after 280p, and HEPC 2 cheaper
at 162p, after I67p. Great Port-
land Estates touched 199p
before settling at 193p, down 5
on balance, while Haslemere, at
270p, gave back all of the
previous day’s gain of 4 which
stemmed from a broker's recom-
mendation. Profit-taking clipped

ACTIVE STOCKS

Hove the news
that affects the market

at your fingertips.

Get'the electronic

Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low

OH Exploration lOp 19 542 _ 560 210
GEC 25p 12 322 - 9 456 311
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 11 305 - 5 314 178
ICI £1 9 335 - 7 415 314
LASMO 25p 9 290 — 306 124
Burmah Oil £1 8 183 197 82
De Beers Dfd. ... R0.05 7 367 + 7 482 332
Euro. Ferries ... 25p 7 105 - U 183 105
Land Secs 50p 7 272 - 4 323 244
NatWest Bank ... £1 7 328 - 9 406 278
Reed XntnL £1 7 162 - 3 199 149
Shell Transport... 25p 7 340 - 4 402 278
BAT Inds. 25p 6 255 - 5 362 254
Beechain 25p 6 130 - 7 189 130
Glaxo 50p 6 423 -17 600 423

OPTIONS

newspaper'from Pye.

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-
ings ings tion meat

Oct. 29 Nov. 9 Feb. 7 Feb. 18
Nov. 12 Nov. 23 Feb. 21 Mar. 3

Inter-City. Cons. Gold Fields,
For Shell Transport, Bramah,

Settle- Debenhams, Kitchen Queen,
ment Ladbroke Warrants, KCA, EML
Feb. 18 Grattan "Warehouses, Chubb,
lar. 3 Premier Oil. Poseidon, Marshalls

Nov. 26 Dee. 7 Mar. 6 Mar 17 Universal, Davenports’ Brewery,
For rate indications see end of British Land and MFL No puts

Any investorwho gets the City and industrial news before

the world at large is in a unique position to capitalise on it

The electronic ’ from Pye gives you the fastest

and most comprehensive general news and information

service in the wo/ Id. Its extensive financial coverage brings

you hourly updates of the FT Index, foreign exchange prices

and money market rates and grves regular reports on
commodity, grain and stock prices, and its all absolutely free.

!« you had a Fye TV set with Teletext you would have alt

:ht essential business news quite literally at your fingertips,

See a live demonstration as soon as possible.

For the name and address or your nearest Pye dealer, write to

Pye Teletext Dept.. 137 Ditton Walk, Cambridge CB:. SQD.

Share Information Service
Call options were dealt in

were dealt, while a double was
arranged in Burton A

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

£= See 1479
Issue ov 2 2«S
Price £o ««Q

j
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F.P. 19/101105

|

78 iFogarty IE l Defd I 80
185 F.P. — 175 (258 Link House 20p 160
J88 F.P. — 160 jl33ii!ttQuestAutomrnlDpll35is
!S5 (F.P. — 12 9

i*(Stewart Naim...
J

8i*
Fl-f-Wl F-P. — 885 l832l*lVltatron N.V. F1.0.2B12B3

1*1111

u7.0 1.7 6^113.3
61.0 3.6 l.l|S7.1
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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£ 1*5
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If XIO
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” F.p.

hi e« I . —
|

High
|

Low ii r-
an.

8100 F-P,
MU F.P.« F.P.
V5 F.P.
99 FJP.
9613 —
- F.P.
lOp -

F.P.

“ „ If 1? Cambridge Water 8* Red. Pref. I9B4....

JSi Eastbourne Waterworks 8% Red. praf
23/11 106p 103p Form inater 10ig£ Cum. Pref. 1

—
,
*9®, *11, HHI Samuel Floating Rate Notes 1992.

„

16/11 Q9<4 96i* London Trust 134% Deb. Stk. 2000-04..— 731# 67 Lonrtio f% 2nd Mart. Deb. 87/32—
a?* If £°- 1

« 3b¥
2nd MOft. Deb. 85-90— 98 93 Do. 127*2 2nd Mort. Deb. BO-83

6,11
,2?* MucWow A.± J. 151*1 1st.ML Db. 208M6

« 2S_- * M»aa »jwinM StooohSn 1°** Cum. Prf
~ !w |10H» Wintrust 10is% Cum. Prf
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101
103p
991k —
S6U
67
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931* -Is
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108

!
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1001*

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
| ^§ . Latest

I

Issue
j ; Renunc. • 1979

Prlcei pf . Date
f

—
P-

: <£ • H I High : Low
list"

' — |M0pm,245pmiBH Proprietary-.^ —
14/11 7/18| 13pm] 7pffljcope Sportswear
7/I1I30/11- 8pm, apmiFranois Inds
2/io] iQ/ii, 1111* 971* Hepworth Ceramics-.-
9/11 6/121 8pm apmiOrtooK Johnson
—

\
—

\
20pm SlapnWKulim -— — 6pm 4pm Laporte !nd*~

19/1 1| 4/1 , 6 pm 3pmiM. V. Dart
19/10)16/11 60 62 Wace Croup.
—

!
—

]
600 575 Walter Duncan & Goodricks..

260pm + 10

ISpmK-I
4pm
1D4 +Ua
3pm

!3'2pm
4pm
4pm ......

BSgm

Retiunciaiion data usually last day tar dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
baaed on prospactus estimate, g Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend end yield based
on

1
pfospociua or other officiai estimates tar 1973. Q Grose. T Figures assumed.

! Cover allows far conversion of stares not now ranking Tor dividend or ranking
?"JY "Jr restricted dhHdnds 5 Placing price to public, p? Panes unless otherwise
indicated. 7 Issued by tender. J Offered to holders of ordinary shares as

by way of capitalisation. SS Reintroduced. T1 Issued in

10 from Bernard Sunley to G15p,

but Capital and Countries
hardened a penny to 88p, after

90p. on bid hopes.

British Petroleum traded
quietly around the overnight
level of S46p before settling a
couple of pence better at 378p;
the Government sale details are
expected today. Interest in
secondary issues centred on the
requotation of Lasmo and Oil Ex-
ploration following tbe merger
terms; Oil Exploration settled at

542p after extremes of 518p and
548p compared with last Thurs-
day’s suspension price of 535p,
while Lasmo closed at 290p after
opening at 272p and touching last

Thursday’s suspension price of
296p. Premier, which holds an
S3 per cent stake in Oil Exproa-
tion —and is supporting the
merger, touched 45p before set-

tling i cheaper on balance at
43p.

Among Overseas Traders, Har-
risons and Crosfield rose 12 to

5S7p, after 612p, following the
mid-term results.

Shippings closed with small
Fails after a quiet business.
Furness Withy gave up S to 247p.
while Ocean Transport fell 3 to

99p. Walter Bondman provided
an isolated firm spot, ending 6
herter at 94p on demand in a
thin market
The Gold share market staged

a strong recovery after the heavy
losses sustained in the previous
three davs. A steadier trend in

tbe bullion price—finally $5 flrme
at S379 an ounce encouraged per-

sistent Continental and Johannes-
burg buying interest io the
morning and early afternoon,
which was followed by Ameri-
can support in the after-hours’

trade. The Gold Mines index
regained 6.3 to 193B.

Heavyweights registered gains
of up to l as in Randfontein,
£25}. and Yaal Reefs, £17i. while
rises of a half-point were com-
mon to West Driefontein, £232
and President Brand, £11}. In
the medium and lower-priced
issues Kloof and East Driefontein
were outstanding; the former
advanced 67 to 854p and the latter
46 to 743p.
Gold Fields were again tbe

most active stock in Financials;
despite cool official comment on
the recent bid rumours, the
shares edged higher to 313p
before profit-taking brought the
price back to 305p. for a net fall
of 5. Other London Financials
were generally firmer despite the
weakness of UK equities.

South African Financials were
marked up in line with Golds.
GFSA climbed almost a point to
£21 with the shares additionally
buoyed by the speculation sur-

rounding the London parent
company.
Transvaal Consolidated Land

Government Secs

Fixed Interact

Industrial

Gold Minos

Ofd. Dhr. Yield

Earnings,YW. % (full)

P/E Ratio (net) f*J- -
Total bargains

Equity tumovnr -£m

Equity bargainstotal

69.17 69.33! 68.86; 69.10

70.09 69-981 69.8s| 69.94

439.1 446
.bJ 440.8] 447.1

193.8 187.51 193.5 000.7

7.63 7-SCH 7.60 7.49

18.40* 18.10 18.34 18.06j

6.69 &81 6.72
' 6.82

18,062 16,740} 17,146 19,124

— 68.071 90.45' 189.90

_ 18,4161 13,0761 14,415

j'. :

,
,,>•» i

’ -

-it.*

6.72| 6.82

7,14Bj 19,124}

90.45'. 129.So!

3.0761 14.435>

'*
... • - . c

Basis 100 Govt.

J/7/35. Gold Mines

1. 11 am 449.2. Noon 444,7. 1 pm 442.4.

2 pm 441.6. 3 pm 440.6. ... _ —..
Latest Index 01-246 8026.

•Mil =6,41. - ‘

Secs. 16/10/25. - Fixed far. 1928. industrial Urf,
12/9/55. SE Activity Jury-Dec. 1942.

HIGHS AND LOWS SJL ACTIVITY - n't SS**"
1

1979 Isinee Oompilat’n

High Low

Oct OcL
30 89

OovLSoos. 75.91
(4«)

Fixed lilt- 77.76
(iff)

Ind. Ord—. 558.6
(4J5|

Gold Mines 260.0

187.4 40.18
(9/1/36) - (3/1/73)

159.4 50.83
(2Sf 11/47) (3/1/75)

668.6 49A
(4jS/79) (26/6/40)

442.5 I 45.6
(22/5/15) (28/W/71)

—Dally
Silt Edged^.
induotriola...
Speculative.
Totals-

S-cTyA’vr'ge
Gilt Edged—
Industrials-
soeculatha.
Totals— .1

1253 14iM
199(9 1313
67.0 464

• 88J

~i.~ r
Co

P***'
l

-

;
1 r

Ltd

’serf*"”"
‘

'
;
‘''

118.1 113^
136.1 14a6
48.6 43.1
90.2) - 91jf

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1S»79

The feUow/ee secarltis aueted In tfM
Share I tiformi Eton Service vestsrdjv
attained new. Highs and Lews for 1979.

Hatlam Sleigh
Mcttov DeW.

RoelrMrr
linicora tods.

NEW HIGHS (5)

UISIIRX (11'
Norton & Wright

CORPORATION LOANS lit
Bristol

Paradise (B
jENG?NEER1NG m

ArfMAfft
OILS (H

Viking on
TRUSTS

Gresham House

. MOTORS f1>.
Armstrong Eoaloeieitt

NEW LOWS (62)
BRITISH FUNDS (2>

Exehce. 3pc 1684 Eschco lipc *99-02 A
AMERICANS <T>

Owen^'IIHnolK
CANADIANS (21

Rio Aloom ^^Toronto Demin. Bank

Beihavcn Brewery

BUILDINGS Ml -

Armltago Sharis Streeters of Coda lining

Beecbwood Tilbtmr Contracting

_ NEWSPAPERS (2>
News Hit, WeMters FoL. .

_ PAPER (1).
Branntag
.

TEXTILES 01
Notts. Mantrracring. Parkland A
NcM.Utncy/

TOBACCOS CD
Imperial . .

-

TRUSTS (7>
’ •

Aberdeen Trust Northern American
Anglo Amer. Sees. Tribune Inv.
Angto-Scortisb inv. Autborlty laic.

C.L.R.P.
. .

OILS 11)
SfceH Transport 7pc Pf.

TEAS V*>
Empire Plantations

^ „ MINES (D
Dr Boers 40pc Pf.

Coates Brothers
CHEMICALS at
tn Laporte tads.

ELECTRICALS CD-
PhKom

RISES AND FALLS

Acrow
Babcock Intercut.
Barnlords
Blrmingloni Pallet
British Atamlnluin
Cummins *78/94
Delta Metal
Expanded Metal
Hawker Siddelev

ENGINEERING (IS)

mat. Lloyd (F. H.)
London 3, Midland

Pallet Northern Eng.
nlnlura Pcgler-HattmlcT
'8/94 Soear S Jackson

Vickers
total Walker (C. & W:1
delev Woodhouse & RHuon

HOTELS (1)
Prince of Wales

INDUSTRIALS (10)
C H. tads. Occ Finance
Cole CR. H.) Plastic Cons.
Gfaxo Rexmore

YESTERDAY
"

wri I
:

*f

...i tu

.

Up -Dowe-Same
British Fwrds 3 70 12
Corpus. Dorn, and

. Foreign Bands 23 4- 33
Jll.V ,l

-’'

Industrials 2Z3 307 877 1 .

Financial and Prop. 108 103 290
Oils TO 10 20 • •J

Plantations 7 9 15 •c
"

Mines 83 12 50
Otter* 87 7 57
Totals 544 519 1.350

t. • A •

regained a half-point of the pre-
vious day’s } fall which preceded
news of the increased profits and
dividend.

. A heavy two-way business was
reported in Australians where
the Bundle oil-shale partners and
CGFA were particularly in

demand. ....
Sizeable London buying lifted

Central Pacific Minerals a half-

point to £10$ and Southern
Pacific Petroleum 28 to 4I0p.

while CGFA responded' to the
rumours concerning Gold Fields
with a further 35 rise to 305p,
a two-day improvement of 55.

Co-tis gained further., wound.
Oakridge put on 8 to 132p and
Utah Mining Australia 5 to 215p.

^ i . •» . . .
-•?

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Tfroe indices are the joint cooptation of the Financial Tines, the InsiKrie of Adavies

and the Factdty of Actanries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Tues Oct 30, 1979
FrL, 71ms, WW, Yar
Oct OcL OcL

,
*9°

26 25 24 twrrej

Si’--1 i-- Itflf

E$L Gross Est

, „ . , , _ Eatings Ohf. Pit
FTgares In parerthesg show number of lufex YMd % Yield % Ratfa Index

stocks per section No. Change (MacJ (ACT (Ned Mol

: % at 30%)

Sh*: . . ; its*

tads Index Index I Ms
Nol No. Nd. | No.

1 CAPITAL GOODS 073)
2 Bulking Materials (27)

3 XootractiHiConstnicrioo(29J —
4 BeetrfeaWlS)
5 Engineering Contractors (125.

• 6 Mechanical Engineering (74)

8 Metalsand Metal Forming(16}

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DORABL£> (52)

12 Lt EJectronic^ Rado, TV (15)—___
33 Household Goods04)
14 Motors and DistrifaWort(23)^-

CONSUMER GOODS
21 {RON-DURABLE) 070)
22 Breweries (14)
23 VWnet and Spirit

24 EntertaUgnenLCatevirg(17)_-_»^_
25 Food Manufacturing OB)—_____
26 FoodRaafllng(15)
32 Newspapers, Pobfching 02)—

~

33 Padtagkigand Paper(15)
34 Shores (41) :

X Textfles(23) ;

’36 Tobaccos (3)
37 ToysaridGaroes(6)
41 OTHERGROUPS (98)^
42 Chendcals08)—
43 PharrnacevScal PrwioctsC7)^;
44 obw Fi^rip—* (6)
45 Stripping(KD :

46 Mlsceflaneoos (57)

49 IKUUSIRIALGROUP(TO)
51 !5i5(7) r.~: .;.
39 sin swkdte ittoex

FINANCIAL GROUP 017)
62 Bar*s(6)

63 Discount Hooses (10) I

64 Hire Purchase (5)
65 Insurance (Life) (10)

66 lB5urance(Conff»B5lte) Q3),—
67 Icsnrance Broken (10).— —
68 Merdise Banks (14)
69 Property(44)

70 ffecrifaneousCLO)-

—

7T" Investreent TrtSts(I09) ... -Z
SI MWog Ffinance (4) -
91 QrereeasDates(20).
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FIXED INTEREST PRICE DDICES
FIXES INTEKEST

YIELDS
British Sort. Ax. Grass Red.

Mm, Ytf
OcL MO
29 M v.-v. “"i!

British Gomnaea
Toes,

OcL
30

change today

%
xdaS.
1979

to date

183.12 -0J5 - 7JS

111.46 H126 936

1160k -039 — TOOf

32437 •riua — 3332

309.67 -am «. 9/68

1 Urn
1

2 CtpB

4 Medsa

7 m
8 Capas.
9

5 years.

15 yeas..:

25 yeary„

5 jean

25 seats—

25 yeas ...

5 yean

15 RBSm.—„
25 yean

1130 U21 927

3159 US HJ2
1138 11B 1196

1339 1 1333
j

2238

nMT 1332 3236

1337 US
j

1236

33s a« as'
1333 13S0 32.91

3332 3130 IM5

3138 lire mb'
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j
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j
Oct- I Oct. I Oat. < Oet Oct- ago

RB 86 25 *4 23 22 19 (approx)
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16 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) 65.40 113^9 sens 65.61 66.62 S6.52 56.79 56.84 56AT 66.18

16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 46.41 14.46 46.41 46.58 46^6 48.60 48.90 48.69 49.69 61.85

17 ComL and IndL Prefs* (20) 64.10 13.98 63.67 63.92 S4w81 65-97 66.71 67.60
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS
Unbal Unit Trust Managers* (a
JSCopthall Ave, EC2R7BU.

MMer Uhtt Tit Mngrs. (a)

0ft65W

WiTOKa:®
;qu«5 Frog, fr«l _»lL9 72J\ +Ojj sill

Allot Rsr*» & R«s Ur* TsL Mngrs.
4, CoriflUOTitai EC3V 3PB. 02-6236314.
iHRGBt&Prrf 197.< 102851 1 1210
iBed Rambro Group (aXo)

T'*

gjas a?
Funds hi Courts
PuUteTrusuw. IGagswsy, WC2. 01-405 BOO

&SAnsug*

Kuuai Blue Ctap— oh/i-kwi «w
Muaai High YfcL I».l 5t£| 40.il 9.96

National and Commercial
31,SLA«toew54rer*. Edttttwrgh. 031-5568555.
Income Qa. 24 067.0 1733 — I 64|

ife"fc=P @13 IS
(Accum. Urmsi 11714 17b.« --4 374

Ridgefield Management lid.
IfTrtJmrySq, EC2A1PD 01-5886906

%65W1
-0.41 4.71

+iS 433

ScUnmgBTnst {fogrL—4drfif.

4^13+0

S-T.Cau. Income
Do.Act

1

5-1- !*. Fff. Un.33

01-6288151

life

M3a is
Mngrs. Ltd.*
1 01-6234200 Rowan Unit Trust MngtLbL* (a)

City Gate Hse. Ftattwy Sq,fcC5. _ 01-6061066

nagr Yds. fd fc

G.T. Far East & GenX

itarttftiena] Funds

S- & A. Trust (a) (g)
5 (byteififi Rnad. SmrtWDod. (0277) Z27300
C-iA. 344 364 I 52*

deatog Npv/7.
moling Not 291

National Westminster* (a)
16L Cheapslfle, ECZV 6EU. 01-606 6060
c«boi(A£cmio

—

rSi ,76-3+941
tsSs—

p

nail
Growth iov BSJ 93-31 403Imm Si-5 37J*+fl.2 .

M3 is

TBSK tt»Sm UoS TsL Minism»

=!§

OFFSHORE & O’SEAS FUNDS

Gartirmre Fond Managers* (2X9)
2 St Mary Axe. EC3A8BP^ 0X-6236U4

fiaassgrTaa a

Pfrrtfefto Inv. Fd. (713 , r_,
_

Universal Fa __W?J AIM +0-7]

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.* (*)(g)
Milton Court, Dotting. S-srey.ffirf •MSI
Narthgne Unit Trust Managers Ltd.

aBam=E

SW1-*
Far East Exempt —1;Far East Exempt—J44-6 464 40a 3.03

sKs^ryis sigi! is
Aderun Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
58>Fene|u«!iSL,EraN6AA. 6239231
ndemo U.T J525 6.7M -2JJ 5.90

nsbaeher Unit Mgmt Co. Ltd.
NoMe5L, EC2V7JA. 01-6236376
k. M«thV Fund—11638 173JH _J HJS
jtutfanot Securities Ltd. (a](c)

Deahng only: 01-623IS
American Tna» ...~.pg
BntiOi 7SLULccJ__EV
Commcdtty Share Ko.
Extra Income Ts ISj

msste=&
Income Funs Rfl
jig. towKies

. ..KU

lae^EE®

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mrs. Ltd.
48-50, eannen St, LondonEMM 6LDQ1-236 6044

Eagam=«l ja=!§l
Pnces 00 Od 15. Nett draSogta. 3L

San & Prosper Grocp* __
4, Great Sl Helens, Loodon EC3P 3CP

Scotfish Equitable Fnd. Mgr*. Ltd.*
28 St. Andrews Sq-Eambugh 031-5569101

ja:a us
DnApg gay WedneKSf.

tS^dbMRrWEan

Sebap Unit TsL Man
POBoaSILWJ^-H*-.
Sehag CapHal FQ B7.4
Sebag Income Fo._j293

Ltd.* fa)
01-2365000

!M+8JI 545

Narthgan Unit Trust Managers Lid.*(cX»)
2D, Moorgaie. EC2R6AQ 01-6064477

RsssKS&es® M=j m
Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)Norwich Union Insurance
P.a Box 4, Norwich, NRi 3NC. °&03k2aj

Gibbs (Antony) Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd. (a)
3 Frettendc's PI., dm Jewry, EC2 Q.5B8 4111

Group Tst. Fund 1374.7 39441-UI 5.49
Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (ajfaXz)
252 H&j KolDorn, WCJ V 7£B. OM058441

I.T.U
Ury», Growth-
faptaua Irci
Hlgh-VieH
Midi Income f

High Rruinifc-

Security Selection Ltd.

3S=JiS
5284 -0-1] 9M

Extra Income.
Income
Accumulation
Growth

&S=
7.toeaiSL,L
WlYwM-^-
Iccum. lioHs].

<na Income Ft
&n. Untei.

Sram.UniK

.EC4R1BY.
fe7 44

^hno)Dgy___

lMJ*trr5T& toseg

!

American

443 +0J tjb
47.7 r_: cio
47.1 AM
67* 5.90

01-2365281 -Far East* Geo.
ii-OJl 1L30 Far East Trust

Pearl Growth Fd p48 267 +tu 538
Anua Units S? +tu 13
PeeHInc. 32-3 34.9q -rOl “i*
Pearl Umt Tfl. 165 3C 6.43
(Accun. Unltsi 48.8 £2.5 6.43
PeRcan Umts Admin. Ltd. (gXx)
57-63, PritKes Sl, Manchester. 061-2365^
PeHcanUnto -J93.2 1D02bJ

-

05j 5.92
Perpetual Unit Trust MngrnL* (a)
4a Hart S«_ Henley On Thames 049126868

UJt Funds
UK Emuty 1

flnnut Funds 6)
Europe

r^=
Sector Funds
Commojfity—.

—

tefaEid

SDSH-OH SSL

Alexander Fund
37, rue Nosrr-Oarar. LBMifaotng.

Alexander Fuoti 1 5US779.J — I —
Net Auet Wue OcL 24

Allen Harvey & Rats Inv. MnL fC.L)
1 Curing CrKj, Sl HrKrr, J^r, C.I. 0534-737411 Curing Cro>jt

SLHrH»r,J^f,C.I. 0534-73741
AHffGiit&tt.Fd lOLt7 12.721 22JZ

ArtuiUuiot Securities (C.I.) limited
P.C 3o« 2B4. Sl Helirr, Jrney. 053476077
Coo.TsLUrrw) J123Q 127.0 7J7

Ka% *-6067*0

l^rrrr_“«
t$S :d IS

Cmya/Ai-,ni IiJJl i5 ia3^Jt3Dbj —
King & Shaxson Mngrs.

,

1, Cttinng Cro's Sl. nriwr,yr-i-y. TO374 J
73741

Valiev Hw, Sl Prirr Peri. C.m ». itWli.ZJTas

Cap. TsUJerwyL.- 123.0 327.(9—
N#c dealing Norrttr* fl.

Gov^Sns-Ta. |tt5 9019 -—i MAD
Nent drikrt W? Nwepoer Sl ....

East &IbIL7s].iCI>».|j03.0 llfttwl J J.91
Nm dral.-g Nerrinv-r 1.

Artadhott Sug. Fa.|10U 10L^ —|
—

Nr it dtaug dale (u. 31

Bank of America International SJL
35 Bsulruard Pojii, Uun-mbouro G-D.
Mamest Income ..JJTSlDfcU 867

Prices at Oft. X. Mniett tLy Oo. 3L

GZ7232241

H^8a.»
Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2. Bur De U Rrgencr B 1000 Bruaels

Renta Fund. |»SS909 60.911 1 857

Barbican Manager* (Jersey) .Ltd.

p.O. Box 63, St. H*li« Jersey 0534 74806 _
Sore. Iffi-Fund f*)f> 95.2J —4 5X0

Barclay* Unicom International

IpH. Coxt Srcs. TsL
Firs: Sirrling.. -....111755 T7.7M-C.sT —

-

Fin Inti...... (LIAM 21b.«l-4«| -
Kleinwwt Benson Limited

3). Frnchinchit
.
EcJ. C1«235DOO

,
Ewimerf UOIT’ I .... 431
Gurrmrv Inc. — 70 ? . 1? <0. '.M
Do A:cum -. 91.4 434
K.B. EurChoikiFiL 101?5 3010. — ~
KNF.v Ej*i Fc._. . iusisyi , — 2J3
KB Gill tund DC 2J 102? llS
KtJJJtt.BO.Fo, ioc, WSUUJj &2D
KB iai Bo.FdJtCC Sl'SK’4 9? «...
KB inti. Fund SU5i270B ...... 21a
KB Jijpan Fmvi .— ,5 -P '? 1-Q2
K B. SirfJ Av.ri So. . OO.le V>J3 *0fl- ~_
KB. (1.5 G»|h.Fd... SLFiy.el — 135
Signel E^imuii SL'ss-'S ... .J Ln
Lloyds fik. (C.I.) U/T MgrS.
P.O. Boi 295 Sl HrHirr. Jtnn. 05342^61
Lioyd> T i.O w, .

.
)f£ 0 57.9c] — -J 234

Ntu «J'«; Lotrrrr- '5.

LtaydiT-uJG.il |i9V ujwal Uifli
fjpai ppj1ii«i fttsbfr 3L .

M* ,
24,CatUi St-EjBMngtL

iais.fefci.-s
Umn. UjuBJ QEB

Gnvett (John)*
77 London Wall, EC2
Stockholder OcL 26.-Q17.
Do. Acaun. Umt 1143.

Bird IS
, E£2 01-5885620

io. Ltd.
..01-6064433

tfnttPmiW
tetwnjHmtsl—

.

rowth^und-,—

.

tecum. Units)

—

.nnHer Co’s Fd*_

SbSbli%W*Wl.UBL
arei^Fund**.,SSpS
eaRngu tTues. *Wnk

wish. —Wed

i!
—U L7B

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.* (yXc)
44. Bloomsbiay Sg., WC1A2RA £-6238893

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.*
222. BHOapignr, EC2. 01-247 6533
ProWlc Units (86.7 92«1 +l!u 434
High inannr Im5 3«j)-O 7.S4
Prudl. PortfoBo Mrqrs. Lid.* (iXoVc)
HoHjom Bars, EUN 2NH. 01-405 9222
Pn»e*tlal |U10 139Bal J 5.99
OuSter Management Col Ltd.*
The Stock EacMrqe, EC2N 1HP. OW004177
9&2L RiS-fi u&n —1 15

fSS^M «i
^ “ssai is

JSi =i IS

^=i aas

:
ri- *WecL

Stm AIBance Fund Mngt Ltd.
Sun AUianee Hse^ Horsham. 040364141

iS/fiSa-rja1
ail ad i§

Scfatesinger Trust Mngn. Ltd. faXe)

<k-st3t
1 dealing day FriAy.

Guardian Royal Ex. Uitit Mgr*. Ud.
Royal Exchange, EC3P3DN 01-628 8011
(agt GuardMI T*—[1005 10U| -OK 4.93

Henderson Administration* (a)(cXg)
Premier UT Adrrin, 5, Rayleigh Road jCaon

asenniiimrFMdriffir 2
Retiance Unit Mgrs. Lid.*

- - . Bren[wood, Essex.

Minay Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd.* UKc) ujl Foods

17, High Holbom,WC1V 7NL. 01-8316233 Rwvery !

wtnnSFini -M0.5 «nr - t A14 Cap. Growth Inc.

140, South Street, ttarfcim

Am Exempt- _fZL7
Am. Growth - 27J
Am. Smaller Ck. —. 28.9
Enmpt High YI<1_— 26B
Exenmi Mkl Ldn..._ S3
ExtraInc. Ta 2Q
Income Dim 413
lncJO% Wtfrwl 3QJ
In*. Ta. Untti— S.4
IcoL Growth 475
Market Leaders 30.9
%lView — ?9.4

Prei. 6 GUI Trust Z25

«4SP»

3. COanng&CM.SLHrUer, Jersey. 05347JI
Overseas Income W t {ES —( 7? 00
UrwsollarTnitt-—.rahtO^UfH =..v,| l'-8
Umhond Tritfl [OuHiS 95jS“OJv
3 Tlou. St, Dougbs, We o Uan. 0624485n
UmewnAuM.EC 1479 5161 - J
Do.Autt.Min. MI.O -eC^f 14U
Do. Grtr. Pacihc W 9 7521 — .1 —
Do Ml. Income aii 35.KI —

1

Lloyd* Bank International. Geneva

.

P.0. Boi JM 1211 Genme 11 'Sw.trerlXED

Da! iwe’ol Man TsL- 40.6 43.7i —
-j

10
Da. Manic MuTual— [27 0 29.1| X

k;« a^xisss sar-ai

»

Bisbnpsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.O. Bm 42, Douglas. I.Q.M,
,
062+23911

ARM4C ‘Ocrnwr L_|S0512M 44.7M —J —
3.0911 Z”1 ‘ 1.70

NeiLvjl. Not. 5.
TS8 Unit Trusts (y)
21. Chantry Way, Andover, ttnds.

Dealings to 0264 634
fbVTSS General-_ML8 5

Si^SStedgl 2

ARMAC ‘OcfDMr 1_
rANRHO—Od.l
-OUNT— 0O.1..
(htgMiiy ttsued at

u>) De.Accum
TSB Scottrsh

—

IblBfcActM—

+0.4 4 46'
+0* 4.46

I -0J 7.9004 7.9Q •

I -Si

M & G Group
Tlfre Quar-. Tower Hill EC3R63C. 0l^7645S3
Atlantic nci 3C.. . -li'SHJ] 44+Je20J' —
Auurl" E. Oct 29—[k*jM 4 Jll 1 — •

GaW El Ate. M'VcJSJ ,
37 4a ...

j
~

isJana 1-4 3 144 tej +3.8J 3 85
TAautn Unit’.'- 12ui- 219 3 tl.Ll 3b'
MMland Bonk TsL Carp. (Jersey) Ltd.

28-34, hJISi, St. Hrlier Jerjr. . 0i34 3eC3l
Midland Drarieii Gii'.|d 7.d 453tS —J 1LS0
Samuel Montagu Lda. Agents
114. Did Broad Si . EC2 03-5^36361

Ulster Bank* (a)
Warun Street, Bellasi.

(b)Utter Growth_^.p5.9
0232 3S231.

385} -CUJ 63S

Target TsL Mngrs. (Scotland) (aKW
19, Athol Crescent, Elfin,i 031-229 86Z1I2

Unit Trust Account & MgtuL Ltd.

If, Aim uwnn, turn,a uxL-^y ocull/c

HE]

M

Tower Unit Trust Umt Ltd.
39145 Firttbuy Square. EC2A1PX 01-6282294
Income A Growth. |2L8 22.94 +d2| 9-21

'

.

Wieter Growth Fond
King William Sl EC4R9AR
Inasrae UnttS—___I31.4
Accum. Umts pan Si=J IS.

LePWwa.

Cap. Growth Inc . .

Cap. Growth Acc i

feninp
INSURANCE & PROPERTY FUNDS

HWh income
Cab. Sin. Cos. Dr*

Sbpjpffi&fim ft£4

Floancial^^ru I33J

2^^

—

m
Imenu [tonal— [30.9
World Wide OcL 26_i90l5
Onneac FMs
Aiatiafian— 1455
Cab. PacWc SmXosZr^—
European ttUJ

m
A7.9-o.ri -

-

22.51+01 —

taring Brother* & C«, Ltd.* UMx)
8. Uudenhall SL, EC3. 01-588

:

tranaa Trust.

aAaaon =ia
Next sobk day OcL 30. -

MgmL Co.*
01-5886280mm m

Hill Samuel Unit TsL Mgrs-t (*)
45 Beech SUEC2P2LX 01-628 E

SI -071 —

Co. Ltd.
01-4375962

i.SK.lii'
4

^erSS^^ 0X^234951

jSMif
H Sfo “ A93

uanitl. Inc.t - -— 153 1654 437

tTIm. Prices OcTi/Eia/l?.

IrHanraa Trust Management (aXg)

veoie-* LK^-ta78W79

(6) Financial Trust
(UHighVteUpt^.
1M IncomeTrasL—

_

(g) Inti Trust
<61 SecurityTrust

Investment InteJDgotce Ltd.* (iXj)
15. Christopher Street E.C2. '

. 01-M77
Intel Inv. Fund
Intel Pacific Fi
Intel Small Co*

Key Fund I

®fcfl
&£iSHr“

asiUAcc.-
txnm&lnd.

-^SEEi Hi
.westTsL5lares— 48J +OW 523

- "S'sfe,i5SE=|l alilS
d&srri
Sa*==:s* iSi m

__Jhe British life Office Ltd* (a)
teHaoce Nse, TunMdge WeU$, Rl 089222Z71

bbh mm
Kleinwort Benson Unit Managers*
20. FeodwthSL, EC3 __D1^238000
K.B. Unit Fd. Inc. 1??3 107.4 — 483
K.B.UnrtFdJte 1303 R2i

&&&E&-B? % - ..11

KgS?S:K:lSz:SS 1 “ 23

Ltd.
CO-2489111

Londen A'deen & Nthn. MtL Assur. lid.

+cuJ MS London Indemnity & &nL is*. Co. Ltd—1 — IB-20, The Forbury, Reading 583S13.
1=3 " MM -
Ql-6268031 Fixed Interest [363 3831 +021 —

I
—.4 — London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.
.nw - HI toneWMAam St, EC4N 7BD. 01-6260511

Crosader Instrance Co. Ltd. "Jd-IFie

Vbmla House, Tower W, EC3. 01-6268031 Fixed Int

Grth. Prop. Ott.2—|W1 9i2| 4 — London
E ssie Star InsorJMUnd Assur. - gupnaV
1 ,'Thmdoee<fleSuEC2. 01-588 1212
E agle/Md. Units \Skh 58.71-M 712^™
Equity 4 Law Uft Ass. Soe. Ltd* Deposit-

A romtaroAoad, H'rgUWycoaXie. 0494 33377 Mtxrt

—

E1
gulty Fd ..02611 „132i| ._J —

PropelFd^r^poi 136.91 *og —
Fixed Interest F.^_hl63 +03 —
SEiS?sfi!hEBB mM-
Equity A Law (Managed Funds) Ltd.
AmrrsfomRowtHkXiWyajmbe. 049433377

_ rxd. Pen. Eguft*
|

lad. Pen. Fnrd lm__j

mcbertvAss. Gil*
039252155

247.4 | [
-

Bettance Mutual
Tunbridge Weds, Kett. 009222271
Bel. Prop. Bdi V257A 1—1

—
RothschBd Asset Management
Sl Swkhcs Lone, Lonebn EC4. (71-6354356-
Royal lnsaruce Groan
New Hah Place, Liverpool. 051-2274422
Royal SMeta Fa &M9 274.41 -24J —
Save ft Prosper Group*
+, GuScKetotrS, Lmh.. CC3P3CP. 01-5548899
ReL Imr. Fd Q413 149AJ+01J —
sgs»..^-— }jB' -
Deposit Fit 1352 +04 —
CoSp.Peos.HiT 2413 25431 _... —
tq3»Pens.F(f._Z: 203.7 Sl +02 - *

P^pfWFd.- 500.9 fnil —
GtaPra. Fd 1064 1122) +ot — ,

TWeetoy Dtaimss.

Schroder Life Group* •

Enoanrise Howe, Portsmouth. 070527733

BNASFOa.25__.l96 10LD41 1 —
Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Box 590, Hoop Kooo

BSttiw=WVra«l=l ur

SB^.SSW5SS^,&t>
UJS. DetUr DeaamlMted Fdt. ,

!awiBtw=fsta ra=J »»
StHtng Dmomlnaled Fdi.
GrmcUi InW.j. 137.es fflfi [

5-40
Far East A inj Fa W3 9, ,90.J -I JW

lil
value at OCL S> Next BealnwTNdr. S.

Capiul Deposit 1st. _-fi.ia.il idjri+djbi 025
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• “Tap" Stock. • •

* High and Lows marked thus haw been adjured to slim* For rights

Issues for cash.

t Interim since Increased or mumed.
t interim since reduced, passed or deterred,

tt Tax-free to non-residents on application.

Flgues or report awaited.

Tf Unlisted security.

St Price at bme of suspension.

f Indkaiw dividend alter pending serin and/er rights fcsoe: caver

relates to previous dtadends or forecasts.

. Merger otd or reorganisation in progress.

4 Not comparable.

4 Same inrerun: reduced Final and/or reduced earnings Inserted.

i Fwccast dividend; cover on earning; updated try latest Herbs
statement.

J Cover allows lor conversion of shares not now ranking for divldan!*

or ranking only for restricted dividend.

t Caver does not allow lor shares which nuvalso rankfcrjfiridendal

a future pate. No P/C ratio usual hr provided.

9 Excluding a (Inal dividend declaration.

i Regional price.

D No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official'

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of-

capital; cover based on dividend on full capital. • Redemption yield,

f Flat yield. « Assarted dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and
yield afire scrip issue. J Paymem from cafttil sources, k Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous local, n Rights issue pending.

0 Eamlngs based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield exclude

a special payment t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous

dividend, P/E raik> based on latest annul eanungs. u Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year's eamlngs. v Tax free up to

Xp pi the Lw yield allows iprarrency clause, jr Dividend andyield

based on meigerirniB. a Dividendand yield includea special payment:
Cover does not wphr to special payment A Net Bnmtend and yield. R
Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum
tender price. F Dividend and yield based m prospectus or other official

estimates lor 1979-80. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending

scrip and/or rights issue. N Dh-*fri*f andfM M.<«f or prayeews or
other official eaimxn lor 1976-79. K Figures based on prossectot

or other official estimates for 1979-80. M Dividendandyieldhatedon
rmspectus or ether official nlhnates ler 1980. N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1979. P Figures

bawd on prospectus or other official estimates for 1978*79. 0 Gross.

T Flam assumed. 2 Dtotw* total to date, ff ywd based at
assumption Treasury Bill Rate nays lawhanged until maturity ef Stock.

Abbreviations: ad e* dividend; as ex scrip Issue; r ex rights; a exalt;

xR e* capital distribution.
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France given a day to lift lamb curb
THE LEX COLUMN

BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM

THE EEC Commission yester-

day gave the French Govern-
ment 24 hours to lift un-

equivocally its illegal curbs on
imports of lamb.
Otherwise, said Mr. Firm

Olav Gundelach, the EEC Farm
Commissioner, the Commission
would consider further legal

action.

Mr. Gundelach, speaking at

a meeting of EEC Farm
Ministers in Luxembourg, said

that by violating EEC rules on
the free raorement of goods,

the French threatened to under-
mine one of the fundamental
pillars of the Community.

If all other countries followed
suit, the floodgates would open
and major policies such as the
Common Agricultural Policy
would be thrown into chaos.

Mr. Peter Walker. UK Agri-

culture Minister, said ft was
now up to the Commission and
the Council of Ministers to

impose sanctions against the
French. “If you belong to a

club where someone is break-

ing the rules, then you see to

it that that member no longer
enjoys the club’s privileges,”

he said.

However, although British

officials claimed Mr- Gundelach
had promised to seek from the
European Court of Justice an

interim injunction to stop the

impart curbs, he refused to

confirm this. He declined to say

whether the Commission could,

or would, take direct action out-

side the European Court of

Justice against the French, and
spoke of an “ Improved

atmosphere ” within the Council

of Ministers,

M. Pierre Mehalgnerie. the

French Farm Minister said his

government had no plans to lift

the ceiling on lamb imports
from all sources from the
present limit of 200 tonnes a

week. However, he did not
altogether rule out the possi-

bility.

Inside the Council of
Ministers, all other member-
countries came down heavily
against the French on the legal

question which, the Italians
said, was no longer an Anglo-
French dispute but a quarrel

between France and the rest of
the Community.
Even the Irish, who support

French demands for a high level

of protection for sheep fanners.

insisted that an outright breach
of the law could not be
condoned.
However, in the current nego-

tiations of Commission propo-
sals to include lamb and mutton
in the CAP, things were less

clear-cut- Although France is

isolated in insisting the two
questions are linked, and that
it cannot remove import con-
trols until the lamb regime is

agreed, ministers - appeared
ready to consider ways in which
the French might be helped out

of their predicament
The French Government fears

that a substantial inflow of
cheap British lamb will wreak
havoc on the domestic market
bankrupting many French
sheep ' farmers unless they
receive substantial help in the

form of high price support or
direct payments.
Mr. Walker, who. has taken

a hard line in these negotiations
;

and insisted that aid to French
farmers should come out of the
French national budget, said
later that he would consider a
Community-funded scheme.

However, he added, this most
not lift the overall level of

EEC farm spending, and it

must provide for an equal
degree of support for British

sheep farmers. When the other
Community countries learned
how much this -would cost, they
would never accept such a
scheme, he said.

French farmers’ protest.
Page 2; World Trade

News, 7

Prospectors’ eyes

on Gold Fields

Belvoir coal plan meets Chrysler f17m loss

determined opposition “ ®rst half-year
M. BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

BY JOHN LLOYD

THE NATIONAL Coal Board’s
biggest planned project, the
new mine in the Vale of Belvoir
in North East Leicestershire,
ran into determined opposition
yesterday on the first day of the
public inquiry' into the board's

proposals.
The Ministry of Agriculture

is among those opposed to
important elements in which
involves extracting 7m tonnes
of coal a year over 70 years.

It was also made clear by the
opposition groups when’ the
inquiry opened at Stoke Roch-
ford, near Grantham, that if

permission to mine was granted,
they would seek so many con-
ditions and penalties on the
development that it would be
much more expensive than
originally planned.
Most organisations and

groups represented at the
inquiry, including the Minislry
of Agriculture, have opposed
local tinping of coal waste and
demanded that it be tipped in

old clay quarries In Bedford-
shire. The transport of the
waste to these sites, more than
50 miles away, would add about
£2 a tonne to the cost of the
coal produced.

The British Waterways Board
has estimated it would cost more
than £20m to protect the 15-mile
Grantham Canal against subsi-
dence, or £10m if it were
drained. The Board said that if

mining were permitted the
canal would probably be
“ eliminated."
Other groups demanded that

the NCB be made to bear the
costs of extra roads, housing and
all other infrastructure needed
by the development

Leicestershire County Coun-
cil. which is opposed to the plan,
said it was imperative none of
the cost of the development
should appear on local rate bills.

The Alliance, which includes
the National Farmers’ Union,
parish councils and local groups
in the vale, said that when costs

Left bid to regain

AUEW leadership
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

AN ATTEMPT by the Left to

regain the presidency of the
Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers was signalled
yesterday by an attack from Mr.
Bob Wright, its Left-wing
assistant general secretary, on
union leadership in the recent
naiional engineering dispute.
The leadership had failed to

respond to the challenge of the
dispute, said Mr. Wright. He
accused the Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions of an internal "conspir-

acy" to bring the disnnip to an
end on what were unsatisfactory
terms. The dispute was led by
Mr. Terry Duffy, the engineer-
ing union’s Right-wing presi-

dent
Mr. Wright retained the post

of assistant general secretary in

a ballot vote, announced yester-

day. which means he is secure
in the post until he retires.

This allows him more freedom
to repeat if he so wishes the
fight for the presidency which
he lost against Mr. Duffy last

year.
Mr. Wright said it would he

up to the union's Left member-
ship to decide if he should try
to win the presidency- If they
did, he would respond but it

would have to be a full and
determined campaign.
Nominations for the election

are due in April next year, with

the ballot in September. If a

second ballot is needed this will

he held in April 1981. with the
new term of office starting in
October of that year.

Mr. Duffy is in a strong posi-
tion to retain the presidency,
partly because be is the present
office holder and because of the
symbolic victory of securing a
39-hour week bv 19SL This
point is recognised by the Left.
The shorter hours settlement
has b^on widclv vipwed by trade
unions as a major breakthrough.

Mr. Wright, however, said
yesterday that the engineering
dispute settlement was being
widely attacked by union mem-
bers for binding conditions over
a four-year period.
The engineering union now

needed “ strong and resolute ”

leadership to face a number of
major challenges, including
some of the policies of the
Government, Mr. Wright said.
In the Labour party, the pre-

sent union executive was part of
the old guard, hanging on to the
centralised power “ which I
don't agree with,"
In the elections, Mr. John

Weakley, moderate divisional
organiser for South Wales who
took action in th«» High Court to
retain the union's postal ballot
system, was elected on to the
executive.

Election results. Page II

Scottish agency

loses £1.58m
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

of the various safeguards
demanded against noise, dirt and
pollution, with housing and
transport expenditure, were
taken into account “Vale of
Belvoir coal would be the most
costly coal ever produced.”
The day was taken up with

brief opening statements by
the major interest groups and
by the opening of the NCB’s
main case,’ expected to last

some weeks.
Mr. Robert Alexander, QC, for

the NCB, told the inquiry:
14 The

position is simple and stark.

Unless new capacity is devel-

oped, of which the production
from this field is an essential
element, the coal industry will

decline."

The NCB was supported by
the Central Electricity Generat-
ing. Board, British Rail, and the
National Union of Mineworkers,
which is concerned about work
for its 3,500 Leicester members
working in pits which are near
exhaustion.

S. Africa

takes stock

of strategy
By Quentin Peel in Johannesburg

THE SOUTH AFRICAN Govern-
muent has set up a top-level

inquiry Into its economic
strategy in a bid to incorporate
economic activity into the ** total

strategy" of Mr. P. W. Botha,
the Prime Minister.
The inquiry, to be beaded by

Dr. Simon Brand, the economic
adviser to the Prime Minister,

is seen as a deliberate effort to

involve private enterprise in the
Government’s new plans. It is

being presented as an arm of

the strategy devised by Mr.
Botha's military advisers to
meet what is seen as a “ total

onslaught " against South
Africa.

The inquiry’s top priority will

be to try to find solutions for

the fundamental structural
problems stifling economic
growth in South Africa, includ-

ing those caused by the racial

division in the country.
Areas for investigation

already identified include
develoment of the black home-
lands and bringing their subsi-

stence economies into the
ambit of the advanced urban
economy: combating black un-
employment and promoting
labour-intensive investment: and
reducing the role of the state
and public corporations in the
economy in favour of private
enterprise.
The inquiry’s establishment

comes just before a conference
of some 250 leading indus-

trialists and businessmen, railed

by Mr. Botha, which is intended
to involve private enterprise in

the Government's proposed
“ constellation of states ” in

Southern Africa. The aim
appears to be to use the pre-

dominant economic position of
South Africa in the region to

promote closer co-operation in
all spheres, including tbe
political

CHRYSLER UK, now a sub-

sidiary of Peugeot-Citroen of

France, lost £I7.43m in the first

half of this year after a £202m
loss overall last year. The
strikes since the first half last

year which halted all car

assembly for two months, will
“ seriously affect the results for

the £uH year,” the company said

yesterday.

Production is only now re-

turning to normal after a 15-

week pay strike at the Stoke
engine plant. Coventry. Workers
at the nearby Ryton assembly
factory stopped work for 14

weeks.
The financial results are a

severe blow for the UK opera-

tion which was taken over at

the beginning of this year by
the French group.

Mr. George Turnbull, Chrys-

ler UK chairman, has the task

of reaching the break-even
point by next year and profit-

ability by 1981.

The loss which Peugeot-

Citroen has to bear is eased by
the deal struck between the pre-

vious owner, Chrysler Corpora-

tion of the U.S., and the Labour
Government in 1976. Under
that agreement the American
corporation and the British

Government share equally any
losses up to a total of £10m this

year.
Chrysler Corporation and the

Government contributed £15m
to offset last year's losses.

Announcing the results yester-

day, Mr. Turnbull said last

year's figures had been affected

by the political troubles in Iran,

with which Chrysler has an
export order worth more than
£100m a year.

UK sales and exports to other

markets had shown “ a satis-

factory increase.” Chrysler UK’s
car sales in this country last

year were up 41 per cent on
1977, with commercial vehicles
sales 10 per cent better.

The troubles in Iran were the
principal cause of Chrysler’s
heavy loss in the first half.

Work on the contract was at a
standstill for several months,
with hundreds of employees at
the Stoke plant laid off or on
short time.

In July, as production for the
contract was picking up, the
3.100 Stoke workers walked out
in pursuit of a 20 per cent pay
claim. They returned last week
without achieving any improve-
ment in the company’s 5 1 per
cent offer amid fears that con-
tinued action would cause the
loss of the Iranian work.

Senior managers from Iran
National, Chrysler’s Iranian
partner, have been visiting

Continental manufacturers look-
ing for alternative supplies.

The Ryton plant which
assembles the Alpine, must also

demonstrate improved efficiency

to convince Peugeot-Citroen
that it should press ahead with
plans to introduce a new model
at the plant next year.

The Coventry disputes
brought output to a standstill at
Linwood, Scotland. which
assembles the Avenger and Sun-
beam models. The shortage of
cars has hit Chrysler sales and
its market share this month is

likely to be little more than
5 per cent.

• The company, whose cars

now carry the Talbot name, will

change its name to Talbot Motor
Company from January 1.

Hua compares Thatcher

with Winston Churchill

Although the Consolidated
Gold Fields share price lost a
few pence yesterday it was the
third most actively traded stock
and its price performance over
the past month has raised quite
a few eyebrows. During a period

when the gold price has fallen
from $400 to $379 and the FT
Gold Mines Index has slumped
by a quarter, Gold Fields’ share
price has risen by 11 per cent
and the shares of Gold Fields of
South Africa are up by nearly a
fifth. Who is baying and why?

Consolidated Gold Fields had
a very good year in 1978/79
boosting its net profits by 63 per
cent. So far- this year the aver-

age gold price has been very
nearly 50 per cent higher and,
provided the price does not
collapse, the. group could be
capable of earning 45p plus this

year. At 305p, and yielding a
historic 6.3 per cent, the shares
look fairly valued.
However, it is hard to dismiss

the recent activity in the shares
as mere investment buying.
From time to time there have
been rumours that various par-
ties ranging from Atlantic Rich-
field, through Mr. Daniel K.
Ludwig, to South Africa’s
Afrikaaner financial establish-
ment have had their eyes on
Gold Fields.

Up to now no one has
revealed their hand, but with
17 per cent of the Free World’s
gold production under its

control the attractions of Gold
Fields are obvious enough. In
addition, after its- historically

patchy record and successive

rights issues the group cannot
rely on solid shareholder sup-
port if a predator does appear.
However, the recent activity in

the shares smacks more of
sflmeone buying a* strategic

stake than of a full-scale take-

over bidder.

Tnteniational

Heed International completed
its degearing programme nicely

in time to avoid this year’s

sharp upturn in interest rates.

So
.
second-quarter finance costs

have dropped by £4.8m to just

£2.8m, and profits before tax
have risen by £5m to £23.6m.
Precise comparisons with last

year are made tricky by the
erratic impact of special provi-

sions, including a £5m South
African write-off at the halfway
stage a year ago-—later reclassi-

fied in the full accounts as an
extra-ordinary item — and UK
closure costs of some £13m at

the year-end. But on an under-
lying basis it seems that UK
trading profits are slightly

ahead after six months, and
the remaining overseas busi-

nesses, including Reed Paper in

Canada, are usefully better.

Index fefl 7.7 to 439

J
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At the halfway stage pre-tax

profits are 25 per cent better

at £50.lm and something just

over £100m for the full year is

looking probable. On the con-

servative assumption of a total

set dividend of 10p a share the
yield at 163p is 9 per cent, and
even on a fully taxed basis the
prospective p/e is under 4. Of
course profits are likely to come
under pressure next year,

especially in the UK once the
advertising boom fades away.
But to put it mildly, the shares
are defensively priced.

Lasmo Oil Ex
Considering that the valuation

of undeveloped oilfields is a.

highly imprecise and speculative

business, Lasmo . and Oil Ex-
ploration have had remarkably
little difficulty in- agreeing
merger terms. Oil Ex share-

holders are being offered 19
Lasmo ordinary shares for
every 10 Oil Ex, and half the
new Lasmo shares are under-
written for 255p cash.

Shareholders on both sides

have some scope to quibble
about the deal. Investors in

Lasmo ordinary shares — as

against the oil production stock— are likely to find that the
maiden dividend for which- they
have waited for so long will be
smaller than it would otherwise
have been.
The deal removes any possi-

bility that Lasmo might wind
itself up as its principal asset
the Ninian Field holding,
gradually becomes exhausted
But Lasmo did make it clear

when .It offered shares in 1977
that it wished to stay in the
oil exploration business, while
the development costa of Oil.

Ex’s interest will allow corpora-
tion tax on Ninian to be
deferred.

Equally, if the more
optimistic estimates of oil

reserves in the T block are net

the mark—some guesses cxcee

lbn barrels — Oil Ex share,

holders are being bought oi

quite cheaply. But they wi
j

retain equity in a group that ]

similar to Oil Ex itself, a I

very highly geared to mov 1

meats in the oil price. ^

Harrisons & CrosfielH

Frustrating!/ for Harrisot

and Crosfield's shareholders, tfc

plantation - boom has not bet

translated into a significant ri:

in earnings per share in the fir

half-year. Plantation profits ha
|

risen 33 per cent bat earning j

per share only a bare 2 pc
]

cent. Industrial troubles anti

the winter weather hit UTl
profits, and a higher tax charg 1

reflects unrelieved ACT. 9
' The trading performanc i

however, is overshadowed 1

1

the group’s strategic manoeuv
ings. H and C announced o

j

Monday that Its offer for Park*

Timber has gone unc'ondition?

And earlier this month it cc

eluded the purchase of t.

chrome chemicals business

PPG Industries Inc. After sect

ing its control of the plants tir

company satellites in 1977 a
1978, H and C has start t

expanding its other divisions .,

fast as it can. It claims this -'

all a matter of restoring tl

balance of the' business, but ti

more important motive may w-
be to make the

.
group too b

and diverse for - potenti

predators.
Now capitalised at £30f

(pre-Parker) H and C seems
be successfully handing off

porate . attackers, TBu5 ther

still the political aspect^\
nc'

tintions for the MaiaysianisrjH
of its estates have been drad^HI
oif for two years with the groS
add, the government eal
reported to be taking a tou. J
stand. |

Becca 1
Speculative holders of Decr*1

shares looking forward to hin a
of » bid at yesterday’s arum. 1

meeting weye disappointed. T
: j

announcement that the grou] : ^
arranging to sell its record a

music business to PolyGra-
rslthet ... suggests that i

is putting its own house in ordt

without waiting:for a purchase1

;

Together with around £20i

of compensation from Ui
patent infringement, the pr

.

ceeds.ifrom the music sale :

piMwps £iOm or’ so—will redu. ;

Decna’S debt significantly. Bi *

Its severe cadi flow deficit- i

£15m in 1978;79-ris probabl
continuing- The main hope fo

the boils of Decca' is that th

disposal may make the grou-

more ^ attractive to potentir

bidden. 1

Weather
BY DAVID HOUSEGO

CHAIRMAN HUA GUOFENG,
the Chinese leader, firmly linked

Britain and China to a policy of

opposition to the expansion of

Russian power in a major speech

he delivered in London last

night
Praising Mrs. Margaret

Thatcher, he said: “ Just as

Winston Churchill exposed the
ambitions of the Nazis, Prime
Minister Thatcher has unequiv-
ocally identified the source of
the war danger and called for
effective counter-measures." He
added: "We admire, Mrs.
Thatcher, your political insight
and frankness."
Chairman Hua clearly had in

mind Mrs. Thatcher’s recent
Winston Churchill Memorial
lecture in which she implicitly

warned the Russians against
attacking Western Europe. She
said the price of that would be
worse suffering for th° Soviet
Union than it exper '"d in
tbe Second World Wa

Adopting a more strident
anti-Russian tone than h? did
in West Germany, Chairman
Hua suggested that the Soviet
Union posed a global threat.
Wherever there is “ hege-
monist ” expansion and aggres-
sion, he declared, whether in
Europe. Africa or Asia, there

can be no tranquillity. He was
speaking at a dinner in his hon-
our at Downing Street

Mrs. Thatcher in her speech
last night said that a mutual
balance was essential for peace
and stability between NATO
and Warsaw Pact countries.

Britain, she added, was com-
mitted to ensuring that balance
was restored. And Britain would
continue to seek areas of

cooperation between Eastern
and Western Europe.

Chairman Hua gave little hope
to British industry for substan-

tial orders for capital equip-
ment in the near future. Speak-
ing in the morning to Mr. John
Nott, Secretary of State for

Trade, and a party of British

industrialists, he said that
China's plans were not for the
short term. It was necessary to

think of economic development
into the 1990s and 2000.

Richard Evans, Lobby Editor,

writes: Chairman Hua yes-

terday invited Mr. James
Callaghan. Opposition leader, to
visit China next year.

Mr. Callaghan, accompanied
by Mr. Denis Healey and Mr.
Peter Shore, discussed bilateral

relations and trade.

Picture, Page 14

THE SCOTTISH Development
Agency lost £1.5Sm last year on
ils company inveslraenls, a
sector in which iis activities are

to bo curtailed by new guide-

lines which ti:e Governmnet is

completing.

The fourlh annual report or

the agency, published yesterday,

shows that many businesses in

which it has holdings turned

from profit to los in the last

financial year.

Operating results of subsidia-

ries and associates turned

round from a £572,000 surplus

in 1977-78 to a £1.6m loss in

1978-79. After charges, provi-

sions and a £191,000 gain from

the sale of one company, there

was an overall deficit of £1.5Sm

on the investment account.

The SDA had been set the

tarfiet of a 15 per cent return

on capital employed by 1980-81.

In the last financial year the

rtturn was a negative 14.3 per

!cnt. Even if the results or

three compares involved in

heavy capital expenditure were
left out the return was still only
5 per cent, a slight decline on
the previous year’s 5.92 per cent.
The Government is shortly to

issue its new guidelines for’the
agency, which was set up by
Labour in 1975. Its statutory-
duties have been amended
under the Industry Bill,

published last week.
The company investment side,

which accounted for spending
of only £5.5m last year,
compared with £36.5m on
factory building and £ 19.5m on
land renewal, will be scaled
down and probably separated
from other activities in order
to improve efficiency.

In the current financial year
the agency expects to spend
between £75m and £80m, some
£10m less than it would have
done without Govern raent curbs.
The savings will mainly be
made in the factory building
and environmental improvement
programmes.
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Chrysler Sterling falls
third quarter—its first quarterly
loss since 1970 — Is. however,
alerting people to the problems
facing the motor industry as

a whole, and focusing increas-
ing attention on Cbysler.

Some officials at tbe company
suggest that unless there is a
significant revival in the car
market. which has been
depressed in spite of the intro-

duction of new models, the
company could, by tile middle
of December, be facing a

negative cash flow.

It is believed to be examining
the re-introduction of cash
rebates to customers to try to

stimulate sales and Improve the
cash position.

Clearly with this threat loom-
ing, an unwillingness by bankers
to increase their lending poses
a critical situation.

month interbank rates—a key
influence on the cost of the
banks' funds—rose again. At
14J per cent, rates are
roughly a point higher than
a week ago.
At this level, it is becoming

attractive for large indus-
trial groups to borrow from
clearing basks and then re-
lend to the money market at
a profit. If this developed on
a large scale the dearers
would have to consider in-

creasing their rates.

This upward pressure is

also shown by a rise of I of

a point since last week to 13?
per cent in the yield offered
on local authority yearling
bonds. This Is the highest
rate since December 1976.
The weakness of sterling

and the gloomy CB1 survey
also affected the stock market

MOVEMENTS IN STERLING

Percentage change against since:

—

Oct. 23

July 26 (end of

(4 year exchange
Ugh) controls)

Trade-weighted

index -"IP

Dollar —1M —U
P-mark

' —HA *~3A

French fr. —1U ~~ 3 -6

Swiss fr. — 9-5 —3*1

Yen - 2-1 “1-9

where long-dated gUt-edged
slock fell by up to £? sad the

FT 30-share Industrial

ordinary index dropped by 7-7

to 439J, more than cancelling

ont all tile previous day’s rise.

UK TODAY
London, SJ5. England and EL

Anglia
Rain at first Brighter with

scattered showers later. Max.
12C (54F).
S-W^.Cent S. and E. England

and EL Midlands
Cloudy with light rain.

Brighter later. Max. 12C (54F).
W. Midlaigls, Cent N. and NJG.
England and SJG. Scotland
Sunny intervals and scattered

showers. Max. 11C (52F).
Wales, N.W. England and Isle

of Man
Blustery showers. Bright inter-

vals. Max 11C (52F).
E. and NJE. Scotland, Orkney

and Shetland
Showers Some sonny intervals.

Max 9C (48F).
S.W. and N.W. Scotland and

Ulster
Showers or longer periods of

rain, perhaps with hail and
thunder. Max 10C (50F).

WORLDWIDE .

• Y-day Y*day
midday midday
*C *F °C U

1 Ajaccio F 17 63 Locarno S 19 95
Alg ion C *18 61 London R 11 52
Aimdm.-C 10 BO Luxmbg. F 9 (8
Athens R 21 70 Madrid F 16 61

Bahrain S SR) 88 Majorca F 17 63

Barclna. S 17 63 Malaga S 21 70
Beirut S 27 81 M'distr. C 11 52
Belfast c 12 54 Melbne. 5 15 59
Balard. F 13 55 Max. C. C 20 "67
Berlin SI 1 U Milan F 12 54
Biarrit* C 12 54 Mntreal. C 7 44
Bmflhm. C 10 80 Mosc'w Sn —7 18

Black pi. C 12 54 Munich C 6 43

Bordx- F 14. 57 Nairobi S 23 74
Boulgn. C 10 50 Naples R 15 59
Bristol C 13 55 Nwestl. C 7 46
Brussels F 12 54 N. York S 11 53
Budpsf. R 6 43 Nice S 20 68
B. Aires S 21 70 Nicosia S 26 79
Cairo S 33 94 Oporto S 18 81
Cardiff C 14 57 Oslo Sn 1 34
Cas'b’ca F 18 60 Pans S 12 54
Capa T. S 20 88 Perth F 25 78

,

Chicago S 15 69 Prague C 5 41
Cologne C 8 48 Reyftrvk. C 2 38
Cpnhgn. C 5 41 Rhodes F 24 75
Dublin C 14 57 Rio J'o S 28 80
Dbrvnk. C 18 64 Roma C 17 83
Ednbgh. R n 52 Salztog. R 7 45

Fan? S 19 68 Singapr. R 28 34
Florence C 12 54 StCfchm. C 1 34
Frerkfi. C 3 AS Strasbfl. C 5 48
Funchal F 21 70 Sydney C 19 06
Geneva C 10 50 Tehran S 19 66
Glbritr. S 20 68 Tel Aviv S 32 SO
Glasgow R 12 54 Tenerife C 18 04
Helsinki F 22 72 Tokyo S 22 72
H. Kong S 28 80 Toronto C 6 42
Innabrk. C 9 48 Tunia F 19 66
Invmsa. C 11 82 Valencia S 20 68
l.o.Man R 14 67 Venice R U 67
Jersey R 11 52 Vienna C 6 43
Jo’burg S 23 73 Warsaw C 1 34
L Pima. C 23 73 Zurich C 9 48
Lisbon S 18 64

C—Cloudy. F—Falr. Fg—Fog. R—Rain.
S—Sunny. SI—Slut, Sn—Snow.
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Thinking about doing business Down Under*7

Contact us atthe Commonwealth Trading Bank of
Australia^.

We’re part of Australia’s largest banking group and
our London branch provides the ‘vital link* between
youand all aspects of Australian finance,

commerce, Industry, rural production and
developments of all Idnds.

Phone ow Manager International to forge that link!

CommonwealthTrading
IgS#/ Bank ofAustralia

*/Mi CO*

SOM Jewry, London EC2R BED
Telephone: Ol-fiJO 0822 Telext833884 Dealers:8812558
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